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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.

To the St: I) ale ami House of 2ie2:>resenlalives of ilu; Commoniccalth oj Penn-

sylvania :

Genti.kmkx : — The report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction

•which I liave the honor, in accordance with the requirements of law, here-

with to submit, is divided into two parts: First, the matter presented bj
the Superintendent for the special consideration of the Legislature ; and

second, in the form of an appendix, the usual statistical tables and state-

ments, with such comments and suggestions as seem appropriate. The
documents issued in connection with the Centennial Exposition, are als&

appended as a ma^tter of history. The first part of the report contains an

account of the Pennsylvania educational exhibit at the Centennial Exposi-

tion, and a summary of facts gathered in connection v^ith the Exposition

concerning the educational syttims and policy of foreign nations, together

with a statement of some of tlie lessons we may learn therefrom.

I. 'J-JIi-; STATE KDIJCATTOXAT P^XHIBIT.

it 18 universally felt that education in the United States was not ade-

tjuately represented at the Centennial Exposition. In the first place, those

who organized the Exposition do not seem to have assigned it that promi-

nent place in their plans which its importance deserves, and they certainlr

expected too much from the voluntary efforts of the friends of educatio»

-throughout the country, who had no pecuniary and no special individual

interest in the work of preparation. They undoubtedly wished well to the

cause of education, and desired to have the representation of schools and
school systems made a prominent feature of the Exposition ; but they com-
mitted the mistake of not establishing at an early day, a strong bureau in

connection with the Commission at Philadelphia, and intrusting to it the

power to organize a great National Educational exhibit. The partial au-

thority given to the Bureau of Education at Washington, was inadequate

to the accomplishment of the purpose, and the Bureau itself was too distant

from the seat of the Commission, too loosely connected with it, too apt t«

have its recommendations disregarded and its action set as-ide, and tao

much cumbered with its own duties to perform effectively, however well dia-
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posed, the work allotted it. No Avouder, theu, that up to the bogiiming of

the year 1876, while something had been done to call attention to the sub-

ject by correspondence, circulars and addresses, little had been accom-

plished of a practical character anywhere in the whole country, to prepare

educational material for the Exposition, and even the work done had been

performed in a kind of blind, half-hearted way. Had a clear, loud call rung-

out from the Commission to the school men of the nation as early as the

fourth of July, 1875, to get ready material for the Exposition, and assign-

ing adequate space for its instalment, such is their spirit and patriotism

that, laborious and expensive as would have been the undertaking, they

would have made the educational exhibit of the United States the grandest

and most interesting American feature of the great display. But instead

of such a call, the subject was not taken up in earnest by the Commission

until about three mouths before the opening of the Exposition, and there

then remained insufQcient time in which to prepare a full exhibit, and if

prepared, insufficient space in the Centennial buildings in which to instal it.

The consequence was, that no State made a full representation of its edu-

cational interests, and many States were not represented at all. The ex-

hibit as made was broken up into fragments, and located, some in one place

and some in another, in tlie different buildings about the grounds. Penn-

sylvania erected a building of her own. Massachusetts occupied a gallery

over the east entrance to the Main Building. The exhibits of some ten or

twelve States Avere placed in the gallery over the south entrance of the

Main Building, while those of others, with that of the National bureau of

education occupied space in the Government Building. And fragments of

what ought to have been one, united, well organized whole, Avere scattered

about the floor of the Main Building and in Machinery Hall, the Govern-

ment Building, the Women's Pavilion and some of the annexes. This dis-

organized mass of material, excellent as it was in parts, distracted, if it did

not disgust, the hundreds of learned foreigners who came to the Exposition

expressly to study American systems of education, and lost to us an oppor*

tunity that may never occur again of doing justice to the great efforts our

people in all sections of the country have made to educate themselves.

That the importance of making a full educational exhibit was early felt

in Pennsylvania, and the means of doing it recognized, the following ex-

tracts from an address delivered by the Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion in August, 1875, will show :

"The educational interests of the United States must be represented at

the Exposition. Foreign nations will expect this of us. Thousands of dis-

tinguished citizens from abroad will visit Philadelphia next year for the sole

purpose of studying our systems of public education. These systems are

everywhere recognized as the only salt that can save institutions like ours.
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Tbcy are tho centre of our national life, la thcin is found the chief source

of the slrength of the republic. The political philosopher who understands

thoni will find no difficulty in understanding all we have to show—all we

are.

" In the educational as well as in all other features of the K.xposition,

Pennsylvania must take a conspicuous part. The Exposition is intended to

commemorate a grand historic event that occurred within her borders. It

was projected by her citizens. It is to be held on her soil. She has con-

tributed a large part of the money used in erecting buildings and making

the necessary preparations. Her position among her sister State?, her popu-

lation, her resources, her past history and her future prospects, alike enti-

tle her to a prominent place. In addition, we claim to have a school sys-

tem well organized, purely American, and capable of producing, when

full}'' developed, the richest kinds of educational fruit. We must not if we
could, and we cannot if we would, escape the measure of responsibility

thus placed upon us. But to represent our educational interests creditabh',

wo must have action, si)ccdy, earnest, intelligent, enthusiastic.

" A huge mass of miscellaneous articles with endless repetitions and du-

plicates, even though the}'' could be so arranged as to look well to the inar-

tistic or unprofessional eye, is not what is wanted. The whole display must

be representative. It n)ust be somewhat of an organism, with its several

parts nicely adjusted, if not closely related to one another. The delicate

and difilcult task of selecting the material for exhibition will devolve upon

the central authorities at Philadelphia, and it seems strange that long be-

fore this they did not make public the leading principles, according to

which the v/ork of preparation must be made. A pre-arranged system

would seem to be indispensable to success. Costh^ buildings have been

erected for the departments of machinery, agticulture, horticulture and the

fine arts, and these departments have been placed in the hands of experts,

who are busily engaged in the work of organization ; but in the depart-

ment of education little of a practical character has yet been accom-

plished."

And even months previous to the delivei'y of this address, opportunity

had been taken in the name of tho State to press upon the attention of the

authorities of the Exposition the sentiments contained in it ; and their con-

tinued failure to present some definite plan, according to which the work

of preparation might be carried on, had a very discouraging effect. With

every disposition to engage in the eftbrt to have Pennsylvania creditably

represented, no way of doing much in that direction presented itself until

Februar}', 1876. A visit to Philadelphia at that time revealed the fact that

owing to the small amount of space applied for by those interested in educa-

tion, the whole educational exhibit of the United States had been assigned to
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the gallery of the Main Building over the soutli entrance, and that the wall

space contained in it did not exceed 5,000 square feet. Of this space Penn

*iylvania could hardly expect more than one-tenth, an amount so small that it

seemed totally useless to attempt to occupy it for the purpose of making

a representation of the school interests of the State. Two alternatives

v.erc therefore presented, either to abandon the whole project, or to erect

at once a special building for ourselves on ground offered by the Comnais-

feion. The first of these alternatives could not be accepted without shame,

and the second was beset with vei-y serious difficulties. Scarcely three

months remained until the Exposition would open ; the money necessary t»

erect the building and make the exhibit had to be procured ; the work of

construction had to be done on the centennial grounds amidst the rush and

confusion of the last months of preparation ; educational institutions and

school officers throughout the State had to be stirred up to make the most

vigorous preparation ; the material furnished had to be organized and ar-

ranged, and a vast amount of incidental work had to be performed. But

for the good name of the State, the task was undertaken. A location in

the grounds was chosen, a plan of a building was adopted, architects and

builders were employed, and the Pennsylvania Educational Hall was under

roof before any money was obtained with which to pay for it. The $15,-

000 generously and almost unanimously appropriated by the Legislature

came in time to render further private risk unnecessary, and liberal school

boards and patriotic teachers and citizens contributed in addition towards

the expenses of the project the sum of $3,680 85. The call for material

v^"as handsomely responded to by common schools, orphan schools, acadc-

Tiaies, Normal schools, colleges, charitable institutions, schools of design

and elocution, commercial schools, book publishers and manufacturers of

school furniture and apparatus, so that on the lOtli of May, the opening

day, Pennsylvania had her own building, containing 20,000 square feet of

wall surface, up, and filled with a fair exhibit of her educational products.

That it was creditable to her no one has questioned. As a whole, good

judges pronounced it superior to any similar exhibit on the ground.

As the exhibit made is doubtless destined to become historic, and as ths

Legislature will desire to know in some detail the uses to which the money

appropriated by the State was applied, I insert cuts of the building and its

ground plan, together with such information concerning the exhibit as

«eems of importance :
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DiMEx.sioxs. — Size ul building-, willioiit the wings, 100 Ibot by 100 feet.

Size of wings, 40 feet bj' 24 feet. Size of inner roon), H, I, K, L, 48 feet

by -18 feet. Width of main aisle, M, 10 feet. Depth of alcoves, a, b, 1, 2,

etc., 8 feet.

Dksig.vatio.ns.—A—Front entrance. B, C—Entrances. D—Sitting room.

E— Office. F—Rece|)ti()n ri^oni. jI— Maiii aisle. N, —Wash rooms.

Location (U- Exninrrs.— h—Kintergarten. b—Common school, c—Dis-

trict ami county exhibits. (1, e

—

City exhibits, f
,
g—Pittsburg. L—Acad-

emies and seniinaries. i—Girard college. j-^Normal schools, k, 1— Col-

leges. ni—Polytechnic college, n—Lafayette college, o— Universit}' of

Pennsylvania, p—Department (d' public instruction. 1,2,3—School or-

namentation. 4, 5, 6—.Soldiers' orphan schools. 7, 8—Sunday schools.

5— Institution for the blind. 10— Publications for the blind. 11—Astro-

Hi^mical apparatus. 12—Normal schools. 13, 14—American literary Union.

1")— Peirce's commercial college. 16, IT—Philadelphia School of Design

for Avomen. The institution for Feeble minded, and Slioemaker's school of

^.'locution, were at the entrance of the inner room, near H ; Perot's music

charts at the entrance, near K ; and Butler's maps at the entrance, near I.

The room H, I, K, L was appropriated to school furniture, school apparatus,

and text-books for schools. G—A model of a country school house and

grounds. P—A fountain.

It should, perhaps, be remarked that the inner room 11, I, L, K, was

originally designed for an assembly room in which to exhibit methods of

teaching. It was proposed to. have teachers bring in portions of their

•classes of all grades, from all kinds of schools and in all branches of study,

and giveapracticalexemplificatiouof their methods of imparting instruction.

It was thought that the institutions for the deaf and dumb, the. blind and

the feeble-minded, would participate in these exercises. With a programme

arranged in accordance with this view, it was not doubted that more could

be done to exhibit the life of our system of public instruction than hy the

collection of any amount of dead educational material. The plan was aban-

doned onlj"^ because there was loo little time to organize it.

A detailed catalogue of the exhibit was prepared and published in a

pamphlet of nearly a hundred pages, of which an edition of seven thou-

sand was circulated. Appended to it is a sketch of our school system, and

a brief account of some of our public institutions, intended to furnish in-

formation to foreign gentlemen desiring it. Space is wanting here even to

give a summary of the educational material exhibited, but a brief list of

the exhibitors may be in place :

1. The Department of Public Instruction,
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2. Seven Pennsylvania Kinderg-artcns.

3. The counties of Alleglieny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Brad-

ford, Blatr, Bucks, Cambria, Cameron, Centre, Chester, Clarion, Crawford,

Dauphin, Delaware, Fayette, Elk, Indiana, Jeiferson, Lancaster, Lebanon,

Lehigh, Montgomery, Northampton, Northumberland, Perry, Schuylkill,,

Somerset, Susquehanna, Union, Washington and Westmoreland.

4. The cities and boroughs of Allegheny, Allentown, Altoona, Chester,.

Columbia, Corry, Easton, Erie, Hyde Park, ]\leadville, Norristown, Phila-

delphia, Pittsburg, Pottsville, Reading, Shenandoah, Titusville, West Ches-

ter, Williamsport and York.

5. Academies and Seminaries : Allentown Female College, Brooke Hall

Female Seminary, Chambersburg Academy, Ercildoun Seminary, Philadel-

phia Friends' Central School, Ili^llidaysburg Female Seminary, Langton's-

Academy, Lewisburg University Female Institute, Linden Hall Seminary,.

Bethlehem Moravian Seminary, Nazareth Hall, Oley Academy, Parkesburg-

Institute, Treemount Seminary, AYyoming Seminary, Merrill's Academy,.

Broad Street Academy.

6. Colleges : Allegheny College, Franklin and Marshall College, Girard'

College, Haverford College, Lafayette College, Lebanon Valley College, Le-

high University, Lewisburg University, Lincoln University, Muhlenberg*

College, Pennsylvania State College, University ofTennsylvania, Polytech-

nic College, Washington and Jefierson College, and Westminster College.

7. Normal Schools : Girls' Normal School, Philadelphia, and the State

Normal Schools at Millersville, Elinboro', Kutztown, Bloomsburg, West

Chester, Shippensburg and I'ldiaua.

8. Soldiers' Orphan Schools : The schools at Audersonburg, Bridgewater,

Chester Springs, Dayton, Harford, Mansfield, M'Alisterville, Mercer, Mount

Joy, Phillipsburg, Uniontown and White Hall. The Industrial School,

Liucoln Institution, Soldiers' Orphan Institute, Church Home for Girls, and

Bducational Home, at Philadelphia. The Children's Home, at Lancaster ;.

the Orphan Home, at Loysville ; St. Paul's Orphan Home, at Butler; and

St. Vincent Orphan Asylum, at Tacony.

f>. Sunday Schools. Boards of Publication, Sec.

10. Charitable Institutions: Institution for the Blind, Publications foi

t'.e Blind, Institution for Feeble Minded Children.

11. Special Schools and Institutions : National School of Elocution and

Oratory, School of Design for Women, Peirce's Business College, Ameri-

can Literary Union.

12. Book Publishers: J. II. Butler c^- Co., Claxlon, Remsea and Heflel-

tiuger, Cowperthwait & Co., Eldredge & C.*.. A. II. English >.<: Co,

Lippineott & Co , So'.ycr, Potts k Co.

ly

.
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13. Exhibitors ol" Philosophical Apparatus: William Y. M'Allister, N
Tl, Edg'crton.

14. p].\hibitnrvS of Astroiioniical A]>paratuR: .lohii iJavis, Henry ^Vllita'

John Devlin.

15. E.xhibitors of School Furniture and Apparatus : Keystone School and

(Jhurch Furniture Couipany, Excelsior School Furniture Manufacturing-

Company, I. Newton Peirce, Evans and Paird, J. K. DilVenderfer, C. E.

Pond, Hugh R. Stewart, J. L. Smith, A. P. Justice & Co., Miller Orga;:

(Company, Augustus Perot, Sibole and Stellwagen, Robert Riddle, Dr. VVhit-

ncr, C. Stevenson, Wm. E. Grey, John F. Stump.

Among the exhibitors above named, the following received awards iVoui

the Centennial Commission:

1. State Department of Public Instruction.

2, Soldiers' Orphan Schools.

6. The cities of Pittsburg, Easton, Allentown and Reading.

8. The counties of Bucks and Lancaster.

12. University of Pennsylvania, Lafayette College, Girard College, Poly-

technic College.

14. The State Normal School at Millersville, and the (iirls' Normal Schoc.

•jf Philadelphia,

16. The Institution for the Blind and the Institution lor the Feeble-

niinded.

18. The School of Design for Women and Peirce Business College.

19. M. J. Mitchesen, for display of Sunday School material.

20. Miss Rachel Walk, Kindergarten.

25. N. H. Edgerton and William Y. M'Allister, Philosophical apparatus ;

John Davis, Astronomical apparatus ; Henry Whitall, Planisphere ; T. New-

ten Peirce, School desks.

26. Augustus Perot, Music Charts.

31. J. n. Butler &; Co. ; Claxton. prmsen & Ileffelfinger ; Cowperihwalt

k Co ; Sower, Potts & Co., and J. B. Lippincott & Co., books.

The labor of arranging the material and fitting up the display was mainlj''

jserformed by details ot officers from the School Department. TLey wer<;'

assisted by several Superintendents of county and city schools, and a num-

ber of public spirited ladies of Philadelphia. The reception room was fut-

*ighed and fitted up by the Philadelphia Teachers' Institute. Deputy Su-

perintendent Curry, spent nearly the whole season in attendance at the

Hail, and my own personal attention was given to the work of construct-

iHg the building and organizing and superintending the exhibit from the

lirst of March, to the close of the Exposition. With the other duties appei-

taiHlhg to my office, the tax was very severe, both upon time and strength
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As to tlie uses of the Hall, I canDot do better than quote from an edito-

rial in the Pennsylvania School Journal, for August. The number of vis-

itors mentioned is five thousand a day ; this number was subsequently

more than doubled. The writer says :

" Pennsylvania never made a better investment than when the money

was appropriated for the erection of an Education il HaU on the Ceatennial

grounds. The exhibition there is not only a source of pride to our own

people, but it furnishes a means for the advancement of the general interest

in education. If the work of preparation were now to be done over again,

twice as much could be done and better done with the same effort. Many

who stood entirel}' aloof when called upon last spring for help, are. now

greatly ashamed of their backwardness, and would gladly if the time had

not passsd by, proffer their assistance. But with all its defects, the ex-

hibit made is a great success. For the past month the average number of

persons visiting the Hall is estimated at five thousand a day, and while

multitudes drop in merely from curiosity, many go there to observe and

study. There is never a time when, among the crowd of visitors, persons

wnth note-books and pencils may not be seen. Visits to the Hall are espe-

cially profitable to teachers and school directors ; and we are satisfied that

the improvement to these classes growing out of the exhibition, will pay

its cost many times over.

•

' Besides, the Hall is the constant resort of foreigners seeking information

on the subject of American education, (ientlemen connected with almost

''I'very nation represented at the Exposition have visited it for this purpose.

Among them Russians, Austrians, Hungarians, Germans, Italians, French-

men, Swedes, Norwegians, Japanese, Chinese, Belgians, Hollanders, Span-

iards, Portuguese, Englishmen, Turks, Egyptians, Swiss, Canadians, and

South Americans of various nations. The Emperor of Brazil, Dom Pedro,

made an early morning visit to the Hall, specially and uninvited, accompa-

nied by a single attendant, and spent some two hours almost alone, in ex-

amining what is to be seen. He expressed himself very much pleased with

the exhibit, and took occasion subsequently to show that such was the fact.

And, be it understood, the visits of foreigners now referred to are not the

visits of mere sight-seers, but are made mostly by gentlemen in ofiicial po-

sition, or by those specially deputized to investigate educational s^'stems.

" Without any effort in that direction on the part of those that have charge

of it, the Pennsylvania Educational Hall has become a kind of educational

head-quarters for all interested in education who are in attendance at the

Exposition. Beginning about the first of June, international conferences

have been held there twice a week, at which the educational systems of

foreign nations and of our own States have undergone examination. They
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liave been avj!! ntlonikMl l>y liotli f'orciVii finA Amoiicmi MlnffttrMh;, ;uid are

proving of great profit to all conccnici]. The more formal International

Congress, whose proceedings attracteJ general aUenlioii, held rn()st. ol' its

sessions in the eame place."

it may not be amiss to add a few extracts from o[)iiii()iis expressed l)y

disinterested parties concerning the exhibit.

Ill an official communication, the National Conmiissioner of Educalio!!,

Gen. Eaton, says: lam anxious that you may find some way to retain

permanently the building and the exhibit complete as it is, until such time

as a more permanent structure can be secured. The expenditure has been,

1 believe, most productive of the growth of educational sentiment in your

own State ; and I am sure, it has to a remarkable degree, favorably im-

pressed educators in other States of our Union as those from foreign coun-

tries.

—From the Atlantic Mon tidy: Pennsylvania education occupies a separate

pavilion near the Art Annex, and outdoes the Massachusetts exhibit; but

Pennsylvania is well entitled to the lion's share in show and space, consid-

ering what her share has been of the toil and cost of the exhibition.

From the Pean Monthly: The Pennsylvania system of public instruction

is admirably illustrated in the building specially erected for tlie purpose.

From the New York Tribune : The educational exhibit made by the State

of Pennsjdvania, in her special building, is a xqvj creditable one.

From the Iowa Journal of Education : The exhibit of the Keystone State

is admirably located and arranged in its own building. Asbefbre intimated

this Hall, having large and pleasant parlors, has become a sort of head-

quarters for school people.

From the School, Michigan : As the educational exhibit of Pennsylvania

is perhaps the largest and most complete of any on the ground, we are

happy to bo'able to present a cut of the building. All the grades of school

work in the State, from the kindergarten to the college, including schools

for the blind and the feeble minded, are represented and arranged in a most

accessible and systematic order, each with its appropriate apparatus, speci-

men of seating, of books used, and of work done by pupils. Of the latter

the exhibit_is very full, and much of it is of surpassing excellence.

From the Illinois Teacher : Pennsylvania, in a building of her own, makes

the best exposition of the American idea of education. Witli the advan-

tage of being at home, she has been able to add to the results wrought out

in the school room, whatever else by way of furniture, apparatus, &c.,

would illustrate the condition of educational work iu this country. Her

plan is comprehensive. It includes about every educational feature found

in her borders.

E—ScHOor, Rep.
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Fiom tlic Kt'iiiucky Sfh.uol Juiiruul : The educatioiiiii exhibit of Pr^m-

sylvauia excels tliat of any otlier.

From the Lutheran Sunday S'ihool Herald: Tlic result oi' the Peiiusyl-

vania exhibit is highly creditable to all concerned, and the ijoople of tho

Xej'stone Slate may well feel proud of it.

These extracts are from home sources, they might be increased indcii-

nitely ; opinions equally favorable have been expressed by a number (*f

foreign journals and m.any foreign gentlemen. A few only are quoted.

The Home Companion and Canadian Tcac/to', London, Ontario, says

:

No other State, or even nation, has done as much to show the world what

she is doing in educational matters as Pennsylvania.

The Journal dcs Instituteurs, Paris, published from an able corres-

pondent on the ground a series of articles describing and commenting uposi

the Pennsylvania exhibit at length, considering it the best and most com-

plete representation of American education at the Exposition.

The Engineerinfj, London, is pleased with our " tasty" building, ah'J

has words of praise for the exliibits made by .some of our institutions.

The Journal de L' Instruction Puhliqiie, Quebec, spenks of the "' bril-

liant" exhibition of the State of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Pliillippo Da lilotta, of IJrazil, who spent the whole summtn- on the

ground in tlie study of education, uses this strong language : Pennsyl-

vania has the *ndy well organized educational exhibit at the Exposition, the

only one indeed ever attempted at any Exposition.

Like notices have appeared in the newspaper press of, Belgium, lluii-

gary, Sweden, France, England and other countries.

Elsewhere," will be ibnnd a detailed statement of the money expended in

erecting- tho building and making the exhibit. The expense would have

been much greater had it not been for the large amount of gratuitous work

that was done. The ofllcers of the School Department received no pay, ex-

cept for extra expenses. The gas fixtures were generously loaned by

Messrs. Thackara, Buck & Co., of Philadelphia. The Centennial Commissiori

graded the grounds about the building and furnished without charge, gas,

water, guards, &c. No debt has been incurred, and the amount realized

from the sale of the building will be returned to the State Treasury as d'-

rected hy the act of Asscmbh' making the appropriation.
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Tr. r.vrrs ('oxrr:r.xix«; yoiMiKix kditatk-xa i. systems a:si> i-olkv.

The (.(•e:u;ioii of the Ceutennial Exposition ought not lu bo allowe<l to pass
without (leiiviiig all possible benefit from it ; and that foreign nations can
teach us sorac very useful iessous on the subject of education, will not be
denied by any one who paid the least attention to what some of them were
able to show us in that line at Philadelphia. Did utlur duties permit, it

would be a giateful task to describe in full th<> educatioaal exhibits of the
several foreign nations making them, and draw therelrom such practical
inferences as might be of advantage to the interests of education here; but
this work would UlI a whole volume, and rccjuire for its performance months
of time, and of course cannot be undertaken in a report like that now sub-
mitted. In the early history of our common school system, the Legis'a-
tuve authorized the publication of a special report on education in Europe, a
woild of good would result from similar action at the present time. Indeed,
never before could the experience of other nations have been worth so much
to us as now, and never before had they so much valuable information to
impart. Every civilized nation in the world has made vast progress in edu-
cational matters within the last few years, and to-day the school question
seems to be everywhere the leading topic of inquiry and discussion among
thinking men. The United States must keep herself well inf-nned respect°
ing what is being done in other countries in (u-dcr to hold om prop(-r place
in advance of them.

But while a full report on the foreign material of a* edncationrd character
exhibited at the Ceiitennial Exposition is here impracticable, and while
waiting for the Legislature to take some action looking towards the Tnepa-
ration of such a report, there are certain facts concerning tlie educational
systems and policy of other nations made known or suggested by their ex-
hibits in Fairmounfc Park, so signiQcant and so well calculated" to aid us
in our future managment of school aflairs that to omit some account of them
would be to withhold much needed light from our people. Our purpose
here is not to discuss at any length the system or policy concerning which
we are about to speak, but simply to present the proposed facts under sev-
eral appropriate heads. This statement will be followed with a summary
of the educational lessons which the facts thus presented may teach us.

1. T!u; or(;anizatiox of cnuc.tTroiV.vi. s-vstems.

In the United States, the General Government exercises nu power con-
ecruiug education, and the systems of education in ihe several States sm-
so organized as to place the management of school affairs almost wholly in
the hands of local school boards elected by the people in each township or
town. Nowhere else ia the whole world ;s such a trust so disposed of, and
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it is a staDi-liiig wuuder to iureiyneis, Tiiat a nystem so controiled dues )iot.

break down or fall to pieces.

The political divisions of the nations of Europe arc very similar to those

of the United Statrs. England has Parishes and Counties; France—Com-

munes, Arondisscments and Departuients : Prussia—Communes, Districts or

Circles, Regencies and Provinces or Departments; Holland— Communes

and Provinces ; Switzerland—Communes and Cantons ; and so of the other

Eurojjean countries. Like in our townships and towns, too, there are

everywhere local school boards ; but the citizens are seldom suffered to elect

all the members of these boards, and the members they do elect are not often

chosen or i'ree to act without restrictions. The hand of the central govern-

ment is. always felt in the election of those who are to be intrusted with the

management of schools ; and it exercises a controlling power in the build-

ing of school houses, the employment of teachers, the selecting of text-

books, the arrangement of courses of study and the wojk of inspecting the

schools. Under the most favorable circumstances, systems of schools are or-

ganized in Europe as follows : There is at the seat of government as Minister

of Public Instruction, a broad-minded statesman and liberal friend of educa-

tion ; below him in the larger divisions of his jurisdiction, there are learned

school councillors or inspectori^, either appointed by him or subject to his

authority ; and still further down, even in the smallest districts, he selects

members of school boards, chosos inspectors and has a controlling voice in

the whole work of education. Such an organization, with officers free from

the weakening influences of popular elections, secure in place during good

behavior, nnitcd in a common cause, intelligent, skillful, earnest, can afiect

in a short time marvellous results for the school interests of a nation.

The Prussian is an example of a strong school organization. There is at

Berlin, a well constituted Department r>f Publi'; Instruction, with a Minister

at its head. Each of the ten Provinces into which the kingdom of Prussia

is divided, has a Department of Public Instruction constituted in a manner

quite similar to that at the Capital. This department or council has direct

control, subject to the higher authority, of all institutions for secondary

education in the Province and of the schools for the education of primary

teachers. One section of it, called the Provincial School Collegium, has

general charge of primary education, and in the performance of this duty

examines the statutes and regulations of the schools, selects text-books and

gives permission for their introduction, after having obtained the approba-

tion of the Ministry at Berlin. The Provinces in Prussia are divided into

Regencies, these into Circles and these again into Communes. The chief

cfvil authority in a Regency is a president, who is assisted by a council..

One section of this council has charge of both school and church affairs.

It examines and appoints all teachers of elementarj' and higher schools,
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s ipC'fiiitC'iuls tlie schools, ascertains that tho sch(jol ]iuus(;a ami cliuichert

are duly kept in older, and cdIU'cLs and <lisl)ur<3o.s tlio fands. The pret«i-

dent id' tiie socti(jn is called the School Conncilloi', and as such, he is c(»ni-

pelled to visit the schools and satisfy hiniseli' that they are in good condi-

tion, lie reports yearly to the higher authorities. Next below the School

Councillor, is the Inspector of a Circle composed of several Communes;

and still further down is the school commitlce, generally' composeJ of the

clergyman and two or moie leadii.g citizens, with its Local Inspector for

each school. The controlling power (>xtending through this whole series of

authorities is that of the Minister, at the seat of government. When the

word of command is given, departments, councils, inspectors, committees,

and teachers, are all forced to obey. It is a civil ft rga nidation with mili-

tary discipline and military efficiency.

2. BL'II.DI.VO A.vn KUKNfSniNO :5CH00I, irol'SKS.

Two E.iropean nations exhibited school houses at the Exposition- -Sv/e-

den and Belgium. The Swedish school house was (;f the regular size and

erected on the grounds ; the Belgian was a large model, somewhat less

than the regular size and located in the Belgian depaitment, in the Maiii

l^uilding. Both planned by skilled architects, were very complete. The

former contained three rooms, one for a school rooni, and two for the use

of the teacher. The school room v/as sufficiently large, with a high ceiling,

well lighted, and well provided with means for heating and ventilation.

The furniture was scarcely eij^ual to the best made in this country, but the

room was admirably supplied with apparatus and the other appliances used

in teaching. The Belgian model was well arranged and intended to repre-

sent a school room for fifty scholars with fiiriiitare and appliances. It is

described in the catalogue of the Belgian (jxhibit as follows : Six pupils'

seats of various sizes designed Ibr primary schools; a platform exteading

along the wall towards whicii the scholars face, antl in wjiich is placed the

teacher's table, an arithmometer, and two movable tables ; a black-board

the whole length of the platform, fixed against the wall and above which is

placed a map-bearer surmounted with a bust of the king; a book-case and

two other smaller cases containing apparatus and scientific colleetions
;

different other collections, such as pictures for object lessons, weights and

measures, &c. ; a ventilating stove and apparatus i'or purifying the air of

the room. At the entrance are foun'd two clothes rooms, in which are placed

hat and coat racks, umbrella stands and wash basins. A gymnasium con»«

taining the prescribed apparatus for teaching gymnastics in the primary

schools is attached to the school room.

Our purpose here, however, is not to give a detailed description of these

school rooms or their contents, but to make known the fact that tljey repre-
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sent the kind uf school houses, school furniture and apparatus, prescribed

l>y the governments of Sweden and Belgium respectively, and to use them

to exemplify a policy in regard to building and furnishing school houges,

that prevails with some modifications in all countries except our own.
•' In Sweden," so says tlie Swedish Bureau of National Education, ' the

school law prescribes that every school house shall be constructed iu keep-

ing with the requirements. The school rooms shall be sufficient in number

and spaciousness, light, cheerful, lofty, provided with fire-places, and gen-

erally arranged with strict regard to the health <if tiic scholars and neces-

sary conveniences of instruction."

On the 27th of November, 1874, the government of Belgium, with tin.!

advice of the Central Commission of primary instruction and the Superior

Council of hygiene, revised the programme relative to the construction and

f;irnilurc of school houses. The result was the adoption of the plans repre-

sented by the model above spoken of, and its contents Ifc is to be regret-

ted that a j.rescntatiou of these plans in detail cannot be made in this re-

port. Tiiey were agreed upon only after the government had availed itself

of all the knowledge and skill in relatioti to the suliject which it was prac

t'cable to obtain.

lii virtue •f this policy the school houses of Sweden will soon be, ifthe_y

aio not now, in plan and equipment, like the one exhibited at Philadelphia
;

and those of Belgium will, within a few years, be erected, arranged and

provided with apparatus and appliances in accordance witli tli(^ admirable

plan adopted by the government.

In contrast witli the practice abroad, the school liouses of the United

States arc built and furnished by local boards of scliool directors. It ca)i-

not be expected that many of them have given attention to the subjecl.

Every district may hav<i a plan of its own, or may build without any plan

at all ; witii this result, tiiat our country school houses compare unfavora-

bly with those of many countries, and are much inferior to those of some

of the more enlightened. We probably spend more money on school houses

than is spent anywhere else ; but it is too often spent blindly, without re-

gard to the scientific and artistic principles that must be observed in the

erection of a sightly^ convenient, healthy school house.

o. TEACHER.S A\D TMKIK fKEl'-vRATION.

As a rule teaching in Europe is a permanent business. Preparation is

^jniade for it in the same way that preparatiun is made in this country' for a

jnofcssion or a trade. A young man who chooses to become a teacher gen-

erally expects to remain a teacher fur life. The schools are kept open for

terms of from eight to ten months in the year ; and when a teacher obtains

a situation, he goes to woik, knowing that no local school board, subject

to the whims or prejudices of a neighborhood, can disturb liim in liis place,
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jiiul that Iic rftiinot be easily dismissed by any autliority as long as be per-

ibrais his duty faithfully. Teachers are very seldom changed, not more

frequently perhaps than pliysicians and clergymen make changes, in thi.'?

^.'ountry . The salaries paid teachers are not hipli, lujt higher than with us
;

bat every teacher is ^;nre of a pension should ho become old or wear him-

self out in the service.

Teachers in all schools, both public and private, must possess a certifi-

cate of competency or a license to teach. In some countries fines are im-

posed for attempting- to teach without a legal permit. The examinations

-are conducted mainly 03- inspectors or superintendents of schools ; but it

itoes not appear that they examine any who have not previously made spe-

fial preparation for the work of teaching, either in a teachers' seminary, or

tis pupil-teachers, apprentices, under some qualified master. There are no

" I'rovisiual Certificates" good only for si.x months or a year ; an applicant

can obtain no certificate at all, nidess both in scholarship and pedagogic

knowledge he comes up to a certain prescribed standard ; but upon ob-

taiaing a certificate, he is troubled with no further examinations.

Dr. Charles Safh*a\', a learned Frenchman, who visited the Centennial Ex

position, and carefully studied our school systenis, thus criticises the posi-

tion we accord the teacher: " Thus the first reform which the friends of

'.'ducation ought to desire to see realized in the United Stales, is the aban-

donment of a system which places the jfppointment of a teacher in the

bauds of men whose official career lasts only three years, and who are in-

tlucnced, in spite of themselves, by the very circumstances to which they

owe their election. Tlie teacher should be chosen for his merit, proved by

diplomas and serious examinations ; he should feel sure of preserving his

position as long as ho remains worthy thereof; his salary should secure

jiim a modest comfort, with the knowledge that after twenty-five years cf

loyal service, he can count upon an old age not exposed to misery. Aa

long as the United States do not assure to teachers impartiality of nomina-

tion and promotion, permanence of functions, and security for the future,

they will, too often, have only inferior or mediocre teachers ; and, in spite

of the most flattering programmes, popular instruction will remain, in many

disti'icts, quite insufficient.''

There are in all European countries uuuierous Normal scliools, teachers'

seminaries and training schools. Some of them are entirely under govern-

ment control, while others are private institutions, many of which, how-

ever, are aided by government funds and subject to inspection by its agents.

The aim everywhere seems to be to establish as many Normal schools as

arc necessary to supply the demand for teachers. Nowhere is the practice

tolerated of employing untrained teachers.

From tlie best iiif"rmation obtainable, it appears that Switzerland has 2T
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public Nuimal schools or teachei'fa' semiuan'es ; the German Enspire, 170 r

Sw-edcn, ; Holland, 5 ; Austria, 56 ; Italy, 59 ; France, 92. It sliould be

remarked that in Holland, there are ver}' numerous courses of Normal in-

struction in connection with the elementary and middle class schools, aiul

many private establishments for the training of teachers, sonio of thorn

aided by the State. This is true also to a less extent in Sweden. In short

it has come to be recogniKcd as a principal that good schools cannot be had

without good teachers, and that to secure good teachers, means must be

}trovided for specially' preparing them. In the countries of Europe most

advanced, it is considered wise policy to make liberal expenditures to es-

tablish and support schools for the training of teachers ; and the folly of

paying- out annually millions of dollars to persons professing to teach school

who have never studied the principles of teaching as a science, and who

have never acquired skill in teaching as an art, would ther« be considered

supreme. . Such a practice is certainly not more wise on this side of the

water.

The courtjes of study at the best Normal schools of Europe are very cuin-

prehensive and thorough. The following givcj; as an example is the

course of study at the Pedagogium at Vienna :

Laiigxiage.—The German Language and Literature. The French Lan-

guage, G rammer Exercises in Dictation, Composition and Conversation,

Tianslation and Analysis of the French Classics.

Ilafhemalics.—Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry.

Xatvral Jlidory.—Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy, Human Somatalogy,

Morphology, Chiyf=tallogi-!tp.l;y, Geol- gy. Physics, Chemistry, Exercises in

Laboratorj'.

Geograpliy and IIMoru.— General and Special Geography, including

Map-drawing and Statistical, Physical, Economical and Political Geogra-

phy. History, General and Special.

Ari Studies.—Design, Linear and Artistic, Figure, Oruanieiit, Archilee-

turo, Blackboard Drawing. The Study of Form.«, Modelling, Geometrical

Constructions, Relief Maps, &c.

Pedagogy.—Psychcdogy and Logic. Methodology, or jMethods of In-

struction, Educational Systenjs. History of P<!dagogy, Practice of Peda-

gogy.

•1. THE C0UR.SH, OF STUIiY IX E[.KMr:XTAllV SCH00L>2.

Jt seems to be the policy in many European countries to ])roNide public

educational facilities for children at an age^nuich younger than is the case

•with us. In France, particularly in Paris, thousands of children are adniit-

ted into the Salles d'asilo, or Infant Schools, at the age of two years. Tiie

new school board of London are carrying into effect a somewhat similar

arrangement. And in Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Spain and other coun-
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trios tht'iL; me in upcrulion a large uumber ui' liif;iiit Sebuuls, desiguetl foi

children of from three to eight years of age. Kindergarten have been nii

ineronsly established in Germany, Austria and Switzerland ; but they an;

not anywhere directly under the control of the government. Hut in speak-

ing of the course of study in Elcniciitary Schools, I do not propose to take

into account schools that adtnit children under the ago of fi\c or six years.

Keforenco is had to that class of schools in the Old World which arc sup-

posed to correspond to our country and village schools, and to the prijnary

and secondary departments of our graded S3'stcnis in towns and cities.

This is done in order that a comparison may be made between what is

taught abroad, and what is taught at home, in the same class of schools.

Religion, as a branch of learning, is placed at the head of the courses

of study in all Europe, except Holland, and some of the Swiss Cantons.

—

Included in it are Scripture lessons, Sacred History and Catechetical in-

struction. The lessons in Religion are either given by the teacher, under

the direction of a clergyman, or at stated times by the clergyman himself.

Instruction in tke elements of the sciences which most concern the people

in their employments and ways of living, such as agriculture, horliculturo,

domestic econoni}', hygiene, &c., has a prominent place in the course of

study provided for elementary schools. The first steps in the natural sci-

ences in the form of object lessons are almost universall3' taught to children

of from six to ten years of age. Collections of suitable objects for this

kind of instruction are placed by law in the elementary schools of many

countries. They consist of productions calculated to interest and instruct

children, selected from the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdotns, and ap-

paratus for exhibiting nature and illustrating her simpler laws.

Drawing and singing are universally taught in the lower schools of all

European countries, educationally the most advanced.

Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar and History ;ire

recognized in Europe as in America, as the base of all courses of ijistruc-

tion.

G3'mnastics are obligatory in schools for both sexes in l*riissia, Saxony,

Austria, Belgium and most of the Swiss Cantons. SuitaV)le rooms are gen-

erally provided and litted up for these exercises.

In addition to the branches above named as embraced in their courses of

study, some European countries require that the girls in the elementary

schools, shall receive instruction in sewing, knitting, mending, cutting out

garments and the work of the household ; while the boys are taught prac-

tical gardening, the elements of carpentry and military tactics. Man^'

schools have rooms, gardens, 3'ards and shops for these purposes.

5. IXSI'ECTIOX OU SUPERVISIOX OF SCHOOLS,

No system of schools can reach a high degree of efficiency without close
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and coiislaiit supervision by competent oiiicers. Tiic trutli of this proposi-

liou is proven by the espcrience of all countries. So strikingl}^ true is it,

indeed, that if informed of the character of the supervision exercised over

the schools of a coantr}', one acquainted with the subject can readily de-

:*cribe the condition of tlie schools. Pennsylvania has all along- thought

that her f^ystem of supervision was one of the most complete in the United

States ; we will sec how it compares with some of the best in operation in

European countries. For this purpose we will describe in some detail the

svstem of the Netherlands.

Holland has an area of 13,-iCif square miles, and a population of 3,67-1 ,40ii.

In extent of territory it is less than one-fourth as large as Pennsylvania,

l")ut its population is about the same. It is divided into 11 Provinces and

94 School Districts, in each of which there is an Inspector of Schools,

inaking 109 in all. These Inspectors arc appointed by the King, through

his Minist(n' oi' Public Instruction, and h(dd their office nominally for six

years, but virtually as long as tliey faithfnlh' discharge its duties and be-

have themselves well. They receive a special training fur this work, ar.d

while in office aie allowed to engage iii no other. A few statistics will show

how complete is the sj'stem of supervision of elementary schools, subject

to inspection: There were in the Netherlands in 1873, 3,790 schools ; of

pupils in them, 500,059 ; and of teachers, including head-masters, assist-

ants and pupil teachers, I1,4G5, With an equal division, each Provincial

Inspector would have under his ci^ntrol in a jurisdiction of 1, 2li4- square

uiiles containing 331,128 people, ofi schools with 45,400 pupils, and 1,0^2

teachers ; and each School District liis])netor would have to supervise in .i

jurisdiction of ]J:'3 S((uare miles containing a population of 39,089, only 40

."cliools, with 5,319 pupils and 122 teachers. Tin's is an admirable arrange-

ment, but to make it still more effective, th(,ue is in every Commune, a po-

litical division corresponding to our townships, a local school board Coi;-

sisting in the less populous Communes of the Burgonn\ster and Assessors,

and in the more popuhjus of notable persons appointed b,y the Communal

Council. The mod*? of constituting those boards always brii;gs into then)

the leading citizens. The duties of trie local boards and the inspectors in

supervising the schools will be stated in the exact language of the law,

" The School Board siiali carefully inspect all sidiools in the Communes,

where elementary instruction is given. The}' shall visit them at least twice

a year, either collectively or by a deputation from their bod}'. They fchall

see that the regulations concerning elementary instruction are strictly ob-

served. They shall keep a record of the teachers, of the number of pupils

and the state of the instruction given. They shall send in to the Communal

Council, every year before the first of March, a report, with their observa-

tions oil the state of education in the Commune, and they shall send a co}>y
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cf this report to tlio District ScVkjoI liispf;ctor. Tliry shall give notice to

him of any important alterations tliat may have taken place in tlie state of

the schools ; they sliall finnish him ani the J'rovinciHl Inspector witli all

information they may each reijuire ; they shall afford tlieir <;o-opeiatioii to

f^wc.h teachers as may require it, ami consider it their duty to promote the

interests and prosperity of the schools to the utmost extent of their power.

" Tlie District School Inspectors shall always be fully acquainted with

the state ot the schools in their district. They shall visit at least twice a

year, all schof)lH where elementary^instrucfeion is given, and keep an accu-

rate record of such visits. They sliall see that the regulations concerning

elementary instruction be strictly observed. They shall correspond witli

the local Scliool Hoards, and with the Communal Councils ; they shall lay

before them as well as the Provinc-ial Inspector, such proposals as they

may think conducive to th-e interests of education. They shall report to

the said I'lovinciai Inspector everything] which, in visiting the schools,

has appeared to them of importance, and furnish him such information as

he may r(N]uirt!. They shall send in to^^ihe Provincial Inspector, before the

iirst of May in every year, a report on the state of education m their district,

with their remarks thnreon, and send a copj-^ tliereof to the States' Deputies.

They shall i)romote the interests of the teachers and their periodical meet-

ings, and be present at them if possible. The District School Inspectors

shall have access to the meetings of all local School Boards in their flistrict,

and they shall have a consultative voice in such meetings.

"The Provincial Inspectors shall, both by visiting the schools, and by

oral and written communications with the local School Boards and with

the Communal Council, do their utmost for the improvement and prosperity

of the schools. They shall advise our Minister of the Interior on any ques-

tions r('spectiug which their opinion may be required. They shall prepare

from the annual reports of the District School Inspectors a report, with their

own observations, on the state of education in their Province, and send this

rs.iport, before the first of July in each year, to our Minister of the Interior,"

Cousin, in his report to the French government, as long ago as 1836, thus

explained the working of the system of school inspection in the Nether-

lands :

" Every inspector resides in his own district, and he is bound to inspect

every school at least twice a year, and he has jurisdiction over the primary

schools of every grade within his district. Without his approval no one

can either be a public or a private teacher ; and no public or private teacher

can retain his situation or be promoted, or receive a gratuity ; for no com-

missioner has any power in his absence, and he is either the chairman or

influential member of all meetings that are held. He is thus at the head of

the whole of the primary instruction in his particular district. Tie i« rr--
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quired to repair, three times a year, to tlie chief town of" the Provjncu to

meet other District Inspectors, and a coiiference is held, the Governor ol

the Province presiding, which hists for a fortnight or tluee week?, during

whicli time eacli Inspector reads a report upon the state of his district, and

brings before the meeting all such questions as he desires to be considered.

As eacli Province has its own particular code of regulations, the Provinci .1

Jioard (at whose head is now the Provincial Inspector) examin "s whether

ail tiie proceedings of the several District Inspectors have been conforma-

ble to tlrat particular code ; they look to tlie strict and uniform execution

of the code ; they pass such measures as belong to them to originate, and

they draw up the annual report, which is to be presented to the Central Ad-

ministration, and submit such amendments as appear to them necessary and

useful, and of which the Central Administration in constituted the judge.

Uuder the Minister of the Interior there is a high functionary, the Inspec-

tor General of Primary Inspection ; and from time to t'lne a general meet-

ing is summoned by the Government, to b'^ held at the llague, to whick

-each Provincial Board sends a deput}' ; and thus from the Inspector Geu-

eral'down to the local Inspector of the smallest district, the whole of pri-

mary inetruction is under the direction of Inspectors. Each Inspector has

charge of his District, each Provincial Board has charge of its Province,

and the general meeting, which may bo called the Assembly of the States-

General of Prinuiry Instruction, has charge of the whole kingdom. All

ihese authoriti(!S are, in their several degrees, analogous in their nature
;

fjr all are public functionarie.=, all are paid and responsible officers. The

iDistrict Inspector is responsible to the Provincial Board of Commifsioners,

a'ld they are responsible to the Inspector General and the Minister of the

Interior. la this learned and very simple liierarchy tlic powers of every

Hi'?tnber are clearly defined and limited."

The system rjmains the same to-day, both in plan and spirit, as in 1S38,

but owing to the adoption of modern improvements its work is m\ich more

elVective ; and it is enough to say in i>raise of it, that it has made the schcols

of the Netherlands among the best, if not the best in the whole world.

In all that has been said we have had in mind only the inspection of Ele-

mentary instruction ; it should now be added that special provision is made,

and special officers appointed, for the inspection of Secondary, Iligher and

Professional education. The system is compreljcnsive and thorough.

6. SECONDARV EDCCATION'.

By Secondary e<lucatiou, in a European sense, is meant that general edu-

cation that is imparted in the schools that stand between the Elementary

schools, on the one hand, and the Colleges and Universities on the other.

The grade of a Secondary school in Europe, is about equal to our best high
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schools iiinl academic's. iMuch iti vlone in llio nations of the OKI Woilfl

most advanced educational!}', to establish and support this class of schools
;

and intolli<^cnt foreigners, stud3'ing the systems of education in the United

States, are apt to note our lack of a proportionate number of similar schools

as a serious defect. Dr. Mclosh, President of Princeton Collej^e, an e.xlen-

.sivc traveler and a close observer, and withal an ardent lover of Kepubli-

cau institutions, says on this subject, in an address delivered before tiic

National Teachers' Association

:

" The grand educational want of America at this present time is a judici-

ously scattered body of secondary schools, to carry on our brighter youths

from what has been bo well commenced in the primary schools, and may be

so well completed in our colleges. How are our young men to mount from

the lower to the higher platform 'f Every one has heard of the man who
built a line house of two stories, each large and commodious, but who ne-

glected to put a stair between them. It appears to me that there has been

a like mistake committed in most of the States of the Union. We need a

set of intermediate schools to enable the abler youths of America to take

advantage of the education provided in the colleges."

To show liow rich some European countries are in this class of schools,

I will simply copy a few figures from reports before me :

Germany.—Population, 41,000,000; secondary schools for boys, 1,043,

with 12,000 teachers and n7,3'i9 students.

ylas^j'ia.—Population, 36,000,000 ; secondary schools for boys, 205, with

0,307 teachers and 49,280 students.

/^aZy.—Population, 27,000,000 ; secondary schools for both sexes, 383,

students, 18,852.

Xetherlands.—Population, 8,074,102; secondary schools, 219; teachers,

1,390; students, 14,500.

(Sic'ecZe/?. — Population, 4,250,452; secondar}- schools, 103; students

11,874.

Switzerland—Population, 2,069,147 ; secondary schools, 375 ; teachers,

1,000 ; students, 12,750.

7. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

It has been already stated that industrial work of certain kinds, chiefly

..eedle-work for girls and gardening for boys, forms a \y,\vt of the course of

instruction in a large portion of the elementary school'^. of Europe. In ad-

dition to this, there has been established mostly Avithia a few years, a large

iramber of special industrial or trade schools for both sexes. Says Mr. F.

Buisson, a delegate from France to the Vienna Exposition as well as to our

own at Philadelphia, in his report to his government respecting education

at the former: " Nearly all countries rival one another in their efforts at
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the prcKent time to organize, paiily with tiie funds of ihe State and muni-

cipalities, and partly with private resourcoSj a ^I'eat number of iustitutious,

new and original and designed ;to form the transition between the school

and the shop. Some of those which have been in operation several years,

have already rendered great services to that part of the working class who

can spare their children now, for the sake of their increased help after

having finished their course of instruction. '' The United States has as yet

taken little part in this movemci\t ;^but it is high time that something should

be done to enable our youth to learn trades and to form industrious habits

and a taste f^.r work. It is not enough to instruct a boy in the branches of

learning usually taught in our common schools and there leave him ; it must

be seen to by some authority^that he is allowed a chance to prepare himself

to earn a livelihood. It takes more than a mere knowledge of books to

make a useful member of society and a good citizen. The present product

of our schools seems to be, in too great a degree, clerks, book-keepers,

salesmen, agents, office seekers and office holders. We must so modify our

systt'iiis of instruction as to send out instead large classes of young people

fitted for trades, for business, and willing and able to work. Europe i?^

teaching us how to do this, and we must sit at her feet and learn.

The character of this movement abroad, in the direction of a more pra<--

tical education, and it.s ;J>encfit8 to the working, class, to societ}- and to the

State, cannot be better described than by the translation of some paragraphs

of Mr. Buisson's report above referii.'d to. We shall only quote what he

says of the movement in certain countries in Germany and in Austria.

In Saxony, contrary to the practice elsewhere almost universal in Ger-

many, instruction in trades and for business is made to follow immediately

that of the daily primar}*- school. To this circumstance is owing the estab-

lishment of the schools of building at Leipsic, Dresden and other places ;

and ail that ilne group ol special schools at Chemnitz, designed to give pr<;-

paration for mechanical, manulacturing and chemical industries, industrial

art, &c.; and, in addition, a great number i-f lower schools for weaving,

lace-making, iieedle-work and wood-carving.

In North Germaiiy the model of the industrial establishmeut.s ol' all

grades is incontestablv that at Hamburg. The general school and the spe-

cial school for building open in the evening-, and on Stjnday for apprentices

and workmen, and every day to pupils who have the time at their disposal,

iiUparLs remarkable instruction in all respects, in its simplicity, its excel-

lent method, its practical character and the variety of its applications. The

industrial school for girls, which was iounded in 186Y, is managed m the

same spirit, and with a success equally marked. The organizatioii of thes"

establishments, aud the course of instruction which they have adopted,

were the object ol' the most lively attention and sympatliy at Vienna.
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Of all CMiiitrifs in ULTdmuy, '\Viirt<'nrinir;^C \v;is t'tic fjr.sL to give iargt* 'Ir-

vfh^piTieiit to pc>i)u]iir iiiflustriui ii)slni<-ti()ii. The great spo«;i!vl sdiool for

buiUlitig, at Stuttg'ard, iiumbers sonic RovtMi liuiidied Ktudeuts. of whom it

ik'inunils for admission only good piiiiiary instruction, or the qualification

of appr»'utices or woiknu-n in this brancli of industry. The State aids the

estahlishnient by a yearly appropriation of 80,000 francs. Tlie course re-

quires from ln-() to five years. Wurtemburg lias also several good schools

for weaving, of which three received awards for excellent methods and the

practical character of tiie.ir work. In all, there are fift}' industrial schools

in Wurteinburg. The Grand Duchy of Baden has also had for many years

in operation very good industrial schools, which have exercised a marked

influence en the industries of the country.

I'avaria, although introducing this kind of practical instruction at a later

day than some of the neighboring countries, possesses already from a hun-

dred to a hundred and fifty industrial echools, some of thom#elementary,

and placed immediately above the primary schools; others in a degree

higher, eight of them serving as model schools for eight circles; and still

others devoted to special industries as building, the construction of ma-

chines, drawing and sculj>ture applied to the making oi furniture and ob-

jects of art of all kinds.

The single polytechnic association of llie Circle of Wur/cburg lia.s e.stab-

lislied within a few years, 111 industrial schools or courses', of which 16

are for apprentices and workmen. These different establishments, spread

over a territory scarcely larger than one of our French departments, em-

ploy 315 professors and teach German, frencb. Calligraphy, Bookkeeping,

Arithmetic and the iNIetric sj'stcm, with special reference to applications

to commercial afTairs, Geometr}'-, Design, Modelling; outlines of Natural

llistory, Hygiene, Political Economy, Sec.

Austria began the organization of industrial instruction at a later day

than Germany, but she havS developed it with a rapidity and a success v.hich

are truly extraordinary. There is no other country, we believe, which has

done more in this regard within the last six or eight years.

After having placed herself among the first nations in Europe, for the en-

couragement given to superior or polytechnic education, Austria had no

industrial establishments for the people. She resembled ten years ago an

army which has at its head a brilliant major geiieral, very mediocre corps

and division officers, and no »ubordinate officers at all. Between the highest

and the lowest industries as between patron and workman, the tie of unioa

failed. The trade and business of the country seemed manacled for the

want of foremen. The gradual decrease of this middle class, the elite among
workmen, indispensable as the}' are to commerce, agriculture, manufac-

tures and all other kinds of industry, so stirred up public opinion that the
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GGvciT,ment urged and seconded by numerous societies of landlords, manu-

iacturors and economists, undertook to establish at once a system of iusti

tutlous for imparting instrHction in trades and business, to large classes of

workmen and laborers and their children. The Real Schools were at first

re- organized ia a way to lead from polytechnic instruction to the higher

special industries. Then, below the Real Schools, designed for the bur-

gher class, they established schools more popiilar and of a character more

specially industrial adapted to prepare foremen for diflerent important

branches of industry. Some of these are " compleraentar3'" schools, and

merely review the ordinary branches of school instruction with a view to

their practical application, or impart this knowledge in connection with a

more special course of preparation for apprenticeship : others devote them-

selves exclusively to preparation for apprenticesbip, and still others assume

Lis a preliminary an apprenticeship to some trade or branch of business.

Thus Austria possessed eight years ago three schools for weaving, at

Vienna, Reichenberg and Brunn ; she has now added as popular, "comple-

mentary" schools, twenty lower schools for weaving, two or three schools

for lace making, and as many workshop schools. Several of these schools

«o recently established, received marked commendation at the Exposition,

ibr the success with which thej' already apply the latest improvements in-

troduced into the process of manufacturing in the diflerent stages of their

instruction, and, for what is more difficult, the style and taste which they

apply in developing new departments of design.

In another branch, the industry of building, Austria lor a long time pos-

sessed only an establishment lor higher instruction. She opened in 1862,

at Kagenfurt, a school and workshop for the viiiolc group of mechanical

industries ; then, in 1864, at Vienna, a remarkable school for building,

founded by Mr. Maerteus, and subsidized in common by the State, the

Province and the Uomnmne of Vienna. This establishment which receives

scholars without any other preparation than that of the primary school, has

provided an excellent programme of industrial instruction, both theoretical

and practical, for foremen as carpenters, cabinet makers, masons, &c. Six

other analagous establishments have grownup since 1870, in the capital

ujid in the provinces, partly from subsidies granted jointly by the Minis-

ters of education and commerce. To this statement we must add the spe-

cial school for watch making at Vienna ; and throughout the Empire, fifteen

schools for giving instruction in the arts of working in wood, marble and

iv'Ory; six for instruction in making toys ; four for instruction in making-

baskets and mats, and seven for instruction in making arms and other me-

lallurgic industries.

Several of these foundations have been acknowledged as a public benefit

by the rural population of the Empire. The schools for the sculpture of
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uuud, i'ur example, have created a new kiiul of business in the mountainoua

districts of Bohemia, Silesia and ^Moravia, where they make a great manj'

toys for children at a low price ; and also in several local cities of the Aus-

trian Alps, in the Tyrol notably, where the shepherds are as skillful as those

of Switzerland or the Black Forest in cutting in wood and carving with

knives the figures of animals, cottages, boxes and statuctts without art but

not without grace. Besides, in the Duchy of Salzburg, for example, the

local industry which had very much slackened ©r wholly disappeared owing

to the exhaustion of salt in the mines, has returned again very opportunely

upon the introduction t)f new kinds of business, with sdiools to prepare the

young for them.

Even among the schools that give instruction in woodwork oul}', each is

required by the Government to specialize sufficiently to accommodate

itself to the particular needs and resources of the region in which it is lo-

cated. In the Tyrol, lor example, the shop-school ol" sculptor Greisseman

at Imst, attracting attention at tlie E.ypositiou, for the good taste shown in

its scholars" work, is designed to develop over all others, artistic cabinet

work and ornamental furniture. At Innsbruck, the industrial school ap-

})lies itself to figures ; that of Mondsee, to groups of animals ; that of Saint

Ulrich, to the sculpture of religious statues, and that of Wallern, to the

oomraoner kinds of furniture, and to cases for clocks, &c.

The industry- of glass making, especially in Bohemia, had, before 1870,

only a single special scliool, that at Steinschoenau ; at the present time all

those who desire to learn the art, commence with the appropriate studies

of industrial design, and apply themselves later to the technical work of

making crj'stals, manufacturing glass and decorating enajnel and porcelain.

They are now organizing in Bohemia several schools of modelling, in view

of tlie ceramic industries.

To the preceding extract from the report of Mr. Buisson, we add, for the

purpose of showing in some detail the working of a European Industrial

school, a brief account will bo given of " The Artisan's School" of Rotter-

dam, in the Netherlands, an institution that was very handsomely repre-

sented at the Philadelphia Exposition. It will servr; as an example of the

class of schools to which it belongs.

The Artisan's School at Rotterdam was established in 1869, and is in-

tended for the sons of workmen In order to gain admission they must be

from tvv^elvc to fifteen yeavB of age, and be able to read and v\rrite. An ele-

mentary knowledge of arithmetic is also required. The number of pupils

is now about 200, and is increasing. They pay a small fee, and arc expec-

ted to remain in the school for tlirec j'cars. The institution is both a school

ami a workshop. In the school arc taught, for a part of the day, the

branches in which instruction is usually given in our coinmon schools, to-

gether with Algebra, Geometry, Elementar}" Mechanics and Physics, Draw-

c—ScFiooi. Rep.
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ing, Singing-, &c. The workshops in which the remaining part of the day

is gpc-nt are arranged for different trades, and are large and comfortable.

There are shops for each of the following classes of workmen : Carpenters,

Idacksmiths, metal workers, masons, stone-cutters, cabinet-makers, wood-

carvers, metal-turners and others less important.

For the following information concerning tlio school we are mainly in-

debted to a report of the directors :

The practical instruction, certainly the most important for the class of

pupils admitted to the institution, who when they leave school must bo fit

for practical life, is given j"a the afternoon in special workshops by clever

masters, where the boys arc taught for carpenters, smiths, braziers, painters,

masons, stone-cutters, cabinet-makers, wood-carvers, modellers, turners,

«S:c. All petty work is entirely excluded : the boys are as much as possi-

ble occupied with work of solidity and utility, either for use in the school,

or for sale to the trade. This instruction is given in such a way that, with-

out exaggeration, it may be said that the pupil from the moment of enter-

ing the school, or in this instance the workshop, enters into real life. lu

the first place he is made familiar with the tools, and immediately after-

wards entrusted with work which, wheu finished, has a real destination, so

that his task is never useless in his own eyes. The ambition and the desire

to do right are kept more alive iu this way than by working without a jvcll

defined aim. Moreover, experience has taught that a promise to be allowed

to work at a large and bona fide peice of workmanship excites ambition in

boys.

The workshops are all as far as possible up to the standard of the present

day, and provided with all necessary tools and conveniences of the most

approved kind and quality. The boys are not allowed even to handle im-

perfect or worn out tools. In the carpenter's shop, where more than eighty

pupils are taught together, there are a sufficient number of benches, with

all requisites thereto belonging; and in the smithies, with seventy boys^

are all needed forges, anvils, vises, benches, &c.

Besides, the continual enlargements and improvements of the several

workshops, required by the increasing number of pupils, constructed by tho

boys themselves under the eye of the masters, the carpenters make chests

for the school, benches, trestles, ladders and steps, windows, doors, desks,

kc. The smiths make big nails, cramps, hooks, hinges, locks, stoves with

appurtenances, screw nuts, smiths' tongs, girders, &c. The braziers make

difierent kitchen utensils, as water-cans, soap-tins, baking-pans, kettles,

dust-pans, springs, stair-rods and eyes, basins, &c. The braziers are aleo

taught stretching, turning, forging and soldering. The instrument makers,

working in the smithies, arc instructed in the cutting of screws and worms,

the forging of steel and copper and the casting of copper objects. The

reasons make different joints, plain walls, foundations, chimneys, niches.
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sewers, arches. Sec. The stoiic-cuttors make Biulc-Hloncs, s:t('p.«j i-t<HK-

thresholds, keystones, and besidos tliis, they are tauf^ht tlio hewing' of slabs,

transposing' stones, placing finished pieces of masonry, fluoiiiig- tiles au'l

piacins:^ plinths. Tlio painters are instrncted how to make putty, to grind

paint, to stop, to smooth, to rub, to cut and to set window glass, to write

and paint letteis, and to imitate wood and marble. In the workshops fur

vabinet-makers, wood-carvers aad turners, they make benches, lime and

screw tongs and other tools, drawers and modelled and carved ornament!^.

That these boys attain a good degree of skill in their work, was plainly

proven by the collection of articles made by them and exhibited at Phila-

delphia. Those who examined them closely, and understood the char-

acter of the inslituticjn making the exhibit, were both surprised and de-

lighted with the result. Their interest was greatly increased when told

that the experiment at Eotterdam had shown that boys who are occupied

one-half the day with books in the school, and the remaining half day witli

tools iu the shops make about as rapid intellectual progress as those of equal

ability who spend the whole day in study and recitation. .\nd in addi-

tion, the mechanical skill they acquire is of immense value.

It ought to be remarked also, that llie instruction given it; tlic school,

has constant reference to the practical ends to be subs(.'r\ed. Take draw-

ing for example. As soon as the boys have obtained siune practice \n

Copying matheniatical problems and constructions from models, they arc

set to draw simple constructions from life, wood, iron or brickwork, such

a? window joints, doors, jambs, ravelins, stair-cases, simple roof .construc-

tions, brace-works, hinges, screws, springs, locks, masonry joints, simple

stone work, profiles of cornices, architraves, panel joints, &c. To draw a

lock, the pupil proceeds as follows: After having dravfn the outside, he re-

moves the plate and draws the inside, locked as well as unlocked ; after-

wards every part that oilers any peculiarity is treated separately and from

every point of view, the upside and the underside of the slide are drawn, and

also the tumblers and the spring. Then the lock is again put together by

the pupil, so that at the same time he has gained a clear idea of the right

place of every part, and is prepared to complement his theoretical know-

ledge by making in the .shop the article he has drawn. Arithmetic, Ge-

ometry, Chemistry, Physics and other branches are taught in the same way
with reference to the immediate practical application of their principles.

The number of masters employed in the school at Rotterdam is twenty-

one ; a director, who is at the same time teacher of construction and pro-

jective drawing and the knowledge of materials ; a sub-director, teaching

construction drawing ; a teacher of rectilinear and architectural drawing
;

two teachers of ornamental and model drawing ; a teacher of pljysics ; ono

of mathematics ; one for repetition of general branches ; a singing master
;
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four master carpeutcrs ; three smiths ; one ineliil -svorker ; oue stone-eut-

tcr : one cabiuet-makcr ; one painter ; one modeller and wood-carver, and

one wood turner.

When the boys have successfully completed the course of three j-cars,

tliey arc honorably dismissed and the authorities of the school readilj'' pro-

cure good places for them as workmen, whore for five ycdvs longer they arc

kept in view and followed with inlluences for their welfare. The pay re-

ceived by them is considerably higher than that received by other boys of

the same age who have not enjoyed the advantages of the school.

The subject of Industrial Schools is becoming of so much importance in

this country, that I feel justified in having devoted a considerable amount

of space to its consideration.

8. niGHEII TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Above the class of Industrial or Trade Schools, like that just described

at Rotterdam, there are in almost all the nations of Europe, wholly or in

part supported by the government, nianj' institutions devoted to the work

of imparting instruction in special branches of learning appertaining to

some trade, occupation or profession. There are schools of law, medicine

nod theology ; schools of mining, agriculture, horticulture, forestry, archi-

tecture,; engineering, veterinary surgery; schools of drawing, painting,

music, sculpture, landscape gardening ; naval, military and commercial

schools ; schools for nurses, cooks, &c. But of these v^'o cannot speak

here, and passing them b}', we at once call attention to the great Technical

schools or Polytechnic Colleges, of which little is known in this country.

There are many such institutions, some of them (ni a grand scale, but the

principal ones represented at the Exposition were those at Stockholm, Lis-

bon, Moscow and St. Petersburg. The exhibits of the Russian schools were

located in Machinery Hall, and were by very much the most systematic

and instructive collection of objects of their class on the ground ; and the

United States must be blind indeed, not to profit by the lesson they so admi-

rably langht. The schools at Moscow and St. Petersburg are so nearly alike

in their courses and methods, that a >.k;6cription of one is a description of

both. A brief account of the. school at Moscow is all that will be attempted

here, all that is necessary, I trust, to awaken an interest in the subject

among our people.

The Technical school at Moscow is under the immediate patronage of the

Emperor, and possesses buildings suitable for schools, workshops, ofiices,

Sec, and an endowment fund of over $2,000,000. It has a special library,

containing more than 6,000 volumes of works on specialities, a cabinet of

physics, two chemical laboratories, a cabinet of mechanical models, a cabi-

net of natural history, and extensive mechanical works with separate

smJthy, foundry, &r. The students number about 600, and they are ad-
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mittetl only after a very severe competitive examination, embracing the

several branches taught in the gymnasia of the Empire. Tiie course covers

six 3-ears. The work of these six years may bo divided as follows :

1. A tbree years' course of general study, embracing tiie following sub-

jects : Religion, Freehand and Linear Drawing, Descriptive Geometry,

General Physics, Zoology, Botany, ^Mineralogy. Chemistry, Geodesy, Ana-

lytical Geometry, Higher Algebra, Differential and Integral Calculus, General

Mechanics, Drawing of Machine-parts, the French and German Languages.

2. A three years' course of special studj^, embracing the following sub-

jects : Organio and Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy, Practical Physics,

Mechanical and Chemical Technology, Technics of Wood and Metals, Ana-

lytical Mechanics, Railway Construction, Engineering and Constructive

Art, Projecting and Estimating of Machines, Works and Mills, Industrial

Statistics and Book-keeping.

Parallel with these theoretical courses are the practical courses, viz. :

3. A course of S3'stematic instruction in the school workshops. These

workshops consist of a joiners' shop with turning lathe, pattern shop, lit-

ters' shop, smithy and moulding shop.

Every one of the shops is under the management of a technologist

—

specialist— or a skilled workman, and their duty is to instruct the pupil in

the rudiments of mechanical labor. Every pupil is instructed in the shops

in turning, fitting, carpentering and forging, constituting the elements of

the mechanical art. The whole operation is analysed into a series of pro-

gressive steps, and the pupils begin with the simple and easy and gradu-

ally pass on to the complex and difficult. Tools, one after another, are

placed in their hands, and they are taught their uses and how to handle

them, sometimes how to make them, and this process goes on until they are

able to execute skillfully tlie work of the several shops. But to make the

whole matter more clear we will introduce, at this point, an extract, modi-

fied somewhat in the form of expression, from an account of the working

of the school by the Director, Mr. Victor Della-Voss. lie says:

—

The auxiliaries of education appointed for the teaching of any mechan-

ical work v/hatever, for example, fitters' work, are classed in three catego-

ries; to the first of these belong the collections of instruments employed in

fitters' work, with which the beginner must make himself perfectly familiar

before entering upon work, and afterwards to use those instruments during

the execution of the work itself. To this category relate all those collec-

tions of models indispensable to the teacher of fitters' work, for the pur-

pose of demonstration ; the collection of instruments most in use for mea-

suring, full size ; the collection of instruments, full size, for drilling metals ;

the collection of instruments, full size, for finishing, from the smithy to the

fitting shop inclusive. And also, models of files, increased to twenty-four
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times tlieir ordinaiy size, for the purpose of demonstratiiig the surface of

the incision ; the collection of models of instruments employed in cutting

screv/s and nuts, increased six times their ordinary size, for the study of

the direction of the angles of incision ; the collection of models of drills,

increased six times, for the practical study of the cutting angles; and

lastly, the collection of instruments and apparatus for teaching the tracing

of yet unworked metal articles.

To the second category' belong the collections of models appointed for

tlie systematic and gradationary study of hand labor in the fitters' art.

These collections have the same eignitlcatiou with regard to the work of

tilting as is allowed to scales and exercises in instruction in music. They
are so ordered that the beginner may be enabled to overcome by certain

gradations the difficulties which present themselves before him. It will be

sufficicjit to glance at the objects contained in these collections to be con-

vinced, that if the pupil, under the guidance of the teacher, carefully study

all the objects embraced in the collections, or in other words complete the

educational programme of the art of fitting, he must inevitably and in the

most rational n)anner, render himself familiar with all the known practical

hand labor of this art. With such a system of instruction, the supervision

nfthe teacher over the pupils and his observation, of their progress become

exceedingly easy. He need only see that each step in the programme is

executed satisfactorily bj' the pupil, and putting the next step before him,

give the necessary explanations for his further progress. By this method

instruction to classes in the shops is just as easy and is attended with the

eamc advantages as instruction to classes in the school rooms.

To the third category belongs the collection of such articles or parts of

aaacliines as in the execution of which all the practical hand labor of the

fitters' art is successively repeated, having been acquired during the stu-

dies of the previous course.

What is above said in relation to the manner iA' study of tiic work of iitting

applies also to the other branches of labor taught in the shops, wood-turn-

xog, carpentering, smith}- and foundry work.

In the school workshops, a pupil must make himself acquainted with 85

different tools in wood turnery and 30 casting models and machines ; 80

tools in model joinery and 43 models in wood joinings and patterns and

castings ; CO tools in forging ; 130 tools in metal turnery ; and in the fitting

Bhop he must familiarize himself with hundreds of models of drills, files,

screws, &c., constructed on a large scale in order the better to exhibit the

principle involved, and with other hundreds of tools used in the work appro-

priate to the shop. All through their course the pupils are required to

repair their own tools and to construct samples of a number of them.

4. A course of practical mechanics in the works attached to the school.
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From tlie school v,'orkshops as described above, the students arc transferred

to the large machine shops attached to the school, where thej'are employed

under skilled masters in constructing' upon orders, steam engines, working

engines, pumps, agricultural machines, and other machinery of many kinds.

The works consist of the following shops :—Joiners' shop. Engineers'

sliop. Erectors' shop. Painters' shop, a large forge witli steam hammer and

ian blast, iron foundery witli I'urnace and brass foundery. The works hare

also a drawing-office and a counting-house attached to tliem. A sleani en-

gine of thirty-horse power is used for the working of the shops, while tkc

foundery, with fan-blast and coal pulverizing mill, are worked by an engiiie

of ten-horse power.

Tiic works are under tlic management of a head luoclumical engineer aad

an assistant. Tlie drawing-office is in charge of a mechanical engineer,

Tlie head officers are all graduates of tlie school. These works being within

the walls oi' the institution, and managed by skillful technologists, would

be, of important assistance in the instruction of the students, even if ther

simply looked on and took no active part in what is done ; but trained as

they are to perform work of all kinds, no system can be conceived better

calculated to send fortii master mechanics and skilled workmen. It should

be added that the works earn, mainly by the labor of students, from $3%,-

OOn to ?46,000 a year.

9. I'ED.4G0GICAr, ML'SEU-XIS.

It would not be out of place to speak here of the Museums of Industry

aud of Art that have been established, and are springing up in the different

countries of Europe ; but the limits assigned to this report will permit only

a brief account of what are called Pedagogical Museums, Exhibitions of

Means of Instruction, or Depositories of Education. Under these different

names ihcy embrace a collection of all the material of education : School

furniture, school apparatus, text-books, and appliances for schools of all

kinds. Of institutions of this kind, several were represented at the Expo-

sition. The South Kensington Museum, England, which has a fine Peda-

gogical department, in sending aa exhibit tt) Philadelphia, did not include

much of a general pedagogical character. The Pedagogical department of

the Industrial Museum at Zurich, Switzerland, was only partially repre-

sented. The •' Permanent Exhibition of Means of Instruction," at A'ienna,

was represented only by a series of photographs, which, however, were

sufficient to furnish evidence of a large and rich collection. The Deposi-

tory of Education of the Province of Ontiuio, at Toronto, Canada, and tbe

Pedagogic Museum at St. Petersburg, sent to the Exposition full and v«is|'

interesting exhibits. Of these some account will be given-
First, of that from Ontario. The Educational Depository of Ontario is a

braech of tlie Educational Department of the Province. It Avas organized
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in 1851. As classified in the catalogue of its exhibit at Philadeljthia, its

contents are as follows :

1. Reports and documents relating to systems and institutions. Photo-

graphs, plans and models of school buildings. School fittings and fur-

niture. Specimens of pupils' work. Blank forms.

2. Text-books. Books relating to teaching. Library and prize books.

3. Material of object lessons, maps, charts, globes, philosophical instru-

ments, collections in natural history, &c.

In the twenty-five years since its establishment, this Depository has ob-

tained by manufacturing at home and by importations from abroad, a large

and fine collection of the best kinds of material relating to education. The

following are the special objects at which it aims

:

1. To provide a complete Educational Museum, wliere teachers, school

officers and all interested in education, can obtain information of all kinds

in relation to the management of schools.

2. To bring to the notice of all concerned in the work of education through-

out the Province, the best plans of building and furnishing school houses,

and the best kind of apparatus and appliances to be used as means of in-

struction ; and as far as it may, hasten their adoption.

3. To furnish under certain conditions to school trustees and other proper

persons ordering them, text-books, library and prize books, books for Sun-

day schools and articles and sets of school apparatus at the lowest possible

price.

These books and articles are obtained by the oflicers of the Depository

in large quantities for cash, and the Minister of Education adds from a Gov-

ernment grant 100 per cent, to all sums, not less than five dollars, trans-

mitted to the Department for their purchase for the use of the public schools.

The result of this policy is that in 1872, there were in Ontario, with about

5,000 schools, 4,310 Public Libraries, and there had been sent out to them

253,512 volumes. Of prize books there had also been sent out 027,590 vol-

umes. Of school apparatus, there were sent out of Geographical maps,

1,461; of Scriptural and Classical maps, 144; of other charts and maps,

447 ; of globes, 123 ; of sets of apparatus, 43 ; of single pieces of appara-

tus, 440 ; of historical and other lessons in sheets, 13,055.

The formation of School Museums is encouraged. Specimens in Natural

History are sold to the public schools on the same terms as are books and

apparatus ; but in addition to this and stimulated by it, the teachers and

pupils of the schools themselves frequently make collections in their own
neighborhoods and exchange with other schools.

It seems to bo the opinion of all the leading friends of education in Onta-

rio, that the Depository has been of great benefit to the school interests of

the Province. There have been ob.iections to its buying and selling books
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and apparatus in competition with private parties, but as a museum and a

means of spreading- abroad knowledge in reference to school houses and

methods of instruction it meets universal commendation.

In what will be said of the Pedagogic Museum of St. Petersburg, free-

nee will be made of the catalogue of the exhibit at tlie Exposition.

The Museum has for its object

:

1. To collect information regarding the manufacture of school apparatus

in Kussia and abroad, and to exhibit as complete a selection as possible of

contemporary school and educational apparatus as well of home as of foreign

make, with a view of facilitating educational establishments in tlio choice

of proper apparatus suitable to individual requirements.

2. To submit the school apparatus thus collected to special examination

and test, in order to ascertain their comparative merits, as well as the best

way of applying them to the purposes of instruction and education, and

in case of need to introduce improvements in school apparatus.

3. To promote the developement and reduction in cost of the local manu-

facture of school apparatus.

L To promote the diffusion of pedagogic and cduoationa] knowledge by
means of the collected school apparatus.

The Museum, through its agents, both permanent and temporary, gathers

information respecting the state of the manufacture of school apparatus iiv

Russia and abroad ; with this object in view it studies Exhibitions, as well

local as international, in which a place is assigned to pedagogic apparatus,

collectsfpataloguos, price-lists and notices of the manufacturers of school ap-

paratus, and finally, as far as its funds permit, procures specimens of school

apparatus, classifying and exhibiting them at its permanent exhibition.

The extent of the JMuseum may be judged of by the following enumera-

tion of illustrative objects : For use in religious instruction, TO ; in instruc-

tion in Mathematics, 120 ; Natural Philosophy, 400 ; Natural History, 600,-

Cosmography^, 100; Geography, 300; Political Ilistorj^, 200; Drawing*,

100; Caligraphy and Stenography, 50 ; Course of an Elementary School,

50 ; Domestic Instruction and Kindergarten, 250 ; G^'mnastics, -10 ; Music,

85 ; Hygiene, 200. Besides these, there are many 'specimens of school

and class furniture, the whole amounting to 2,100, without including some

4,000 slides for the magic lantern, arranged to illustrate various branches-

of knowledge. The library of Museum contains 12,000 volumes, and 50

pedagogic periodicals are received.

The examination and testing of school apparatus, an estimate of tlieir

relative merits, and the introduction of improvements, are carried on by

specially organized sections of the Permanent CommitLeo of the Museum,

which manages the whole institution, and consists of the President and

four members appointed by the government.
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Uj) to 1870; the v7orksliops of Russia had produced very little schoel ma-

terial of any kind. By the following means, originated and carried into

clfect by the Museum, great progress has been brought about

:

1. Discovering in the capitals, as well 'as in the provinces, fresh produ-

cers of school apparatus, and afibrding them gratuitous use of models and

drawings, made by specialists, and in some cases suppl3'ing them with

funds.

2. Granting the right to every producer of exhibiliiig his specimens

-among the collections of the museum.

3. Examining school apparatus through experts, granting certificates of

approval, and spreading information regarding the best and cheapest ap-

paratus.

4. Arranging local exhibitions and bringing together the producers of

apparatus, and the representatives of school demands.

6. Sending specimens of the collections at the expense of the museum,

to the International Expositions, and at the same time allowing the producers

to enjoy the rights of exhibitors

In addition to tlic travelling exhibitions which are organized and sent out

to tlie different provinces for the purpose of acquainting teachers and 6ch«dl

boards witli the most approved school apparatus, the diffusion of know-

Jed^c is promoted by the following means :

1. The Museum opens its collections and library for gratuitous use.

'2. In its Sections it carries on open discussions on questions of instruc-

tion and education.

3 It publishes, periodical!}', explanatory catalogues of all the coTlection.s

of the Museum.

4. The members of its Sections contribute to a special pedagogical peri-

odical.

5. Public lectures arc read on pedagogical and scientific subjects, as well

as readings for the people, all of which arc published in the form of small

pamphlets.

The exhibit of the Museum, at- Philadelphia, was admirable in all re-

spects. A full list of the objects exhibited cannot be given, but it maybe

said that it embraced illustrative apparatus used in teaching Religion,

Arithmetic, Geometry, Geometrical Drawing, Natural History in General,

-Mammals, Birds, Amphibia and Reptiles, Fishes, Inspcts and Spiders,

Crustacea, Vermes, MuUusca, Botany, Mineralogy and Crystallography,

Geography, Ethnography, Political Ilistory, Physics, Drawing, Caligrapky,

Music, &c. There was also included in the exhibit specimens of sckool

lurnituve, material used in chi!dren',s games and apparatus for teaching the

.blind.
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III. i,i:ss(>Ns I'oi: pknn.syt.nama.

N'i> one can read tlio statements made in the preceding pages witlieut

I oiiiing at onc(! to tlio conclusion that Pcnnsj'lvania has something yet to

learn in educational afi'uirp.. Trne, in selecting the facts presented in refer-

once to educatiun in foreign countries, those only were taken which give

lustre to the bright side of the picture. There is a darker side ; but our

people have tiie ambition, I trust, to compare t'.eniselves not with the weak

but with the strong, not Avith the slow but witli the lleet, not with the bad

but with tiie best, and the courage withal to enter the lists for the great

educational race that is presently to test the mental and moral capabilities

of men and the political vitality of nations. As a patriot, I have seized the

grand opportunity afibrded b}' the International Exposition, held on our

own soil, to gather, passing by those less worth gathering, the best and

fairest educational fruits ripened in other countries ; and, as a patriot, T

urge immediate action, that our own loved land may not fall behind in the

noble struggle, growing every year more earnest the world ovi-r, towards

a higher civilization and a purer life.

The partic'uhir lessons, suggested by the loregoing recital, that I would

impress u{);.n the Legislature and the people are :

1 . That the policy of placing so much power in the hands ofjocal scliool

boards as is done by our laws, has its weak as well as its strong points.

Among intelligent citizens, alive to the interests of education, it is wortky

of all praise ; but where an ignorant people, or a people wanting in jiublic

spirit, elect school boards like themselves, no policy could possibly be

worse. Can we not find a way to strengthen what is weak in this part of

our syston of public education '. Indeed, it is easy to see that as a whole,

our educational forces and agencies can be so organized as to greatly in-

crease their efficienc}'

"2. That the State should lose no tiriic in adopting some plan of aiding

the district school boards in erecting and furnishing school houses. No
more unsightly, uncomfortable, inconvenient, badly lighted, badly heated,

badly ventilated, ill-furnished school houses should be permitted to be

erected in the State hy anybody, to disfigure the landscape and disgrace

the people. With the same money now spent for the purpose, school

houses of the most approved plans can ba built.

3. That the status of the teacher should hd more clearly defined by law,

and proper privileges be accorded to those who prejiare themselves tor a

life-work in the profession.

4. That our Normal school system should be modified and strengthened.

It is a folly laughed at everywhere in the 0!d World, to expect good teach-

ers to grow up of themselves. They must be prepare:!. Theie mast b«
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Normal schools or the whole S3'stein will fall to tho ground, and the State

should aid them with a liberal hand. If those we have are anywise defec-

tive, let ns cure their faults, make them what they should be, and thereafter

treat them generously. No policy could be worse than that of starving'

them to death.

5. That the course of study adopted in the elementary schools of Europe

should teach us that the course so long used in our common schools needs

amendment. It should bo made broader and richer. We want less of

words and more of things ; less of abstract rules and definitions and more

of living facts. Wise teachers are satisfied that half and more than half

the precious years of childliood are wasted by our little ones in an effort

to learn what they arc entirely incapable of learning. A reform in this di-

rection cannot come too soon.

0. That as compared with the best sj-stems of supervision in Europe, our

system is not close enough and is too dependent upon the popular will.

We need a S3^stem of supervision that can keep its eye constantly npou

every school house, every teacher, every class, every pupil, every study
;

and that will not only permit the officers who administer it to say what

they think, but reward them for saying it.

T. That secondary education, involving the grading of schools and the

establishmoiit of High schools, Academies and Seminaries, should be more

encouraged. The mere mechanical facility of reading, writing and arith-

metic, lifts a people up only to a very low plane of civilization. The State

has duties in the matter of education far beyond the establishment of ele-

mentary schools. The highest function of a school system is not to teach

books, but to form character. The primary school ma}' plant this good,

seed, but it cannot ripen it. What a republic most needs to give it strength

is a body of citizens, intelligent, independent, self-reliant, virtuous, too true

to themselves to wrong others, and too true to their country not to use

ever}' effort to protect and strengthen it: and qualities like tlie?o are in

great measure the product of liberal culture.

8. That not only the interests of business, trade, commerce and tlie me-

chanic arts, but the more important and more vital interests of society

and the State itself, demand that our system of public education be supple-

mented by a system of industrial and technical schools. E.xperionce in the

Old^World has shown that the theoretical and the practical in learning, can

be safely united, and that th? workshop can be made au auxiliary to the

school in preparing the young for usefulness. We must profit by it.

9. That a beginning should be made at once for the establishment at

Harrisbnrg or Philadelphia, of a great State Pedagogical Museum, where

all fchcol material that is produced at home or abroad worthy of such dis-

play, may be exhibited.
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In view of thcije Ips.soiis, and to profit by thcrii, I respectfully suggest to

the Lcgislatuie the })roiiriety of appointing a Coramissiou of competent per-

sons to revise our whole system of public education, and present their re-

port either at the session of 18T8 or 18T0. Meantime, if desirable, more

careful inquiry could be made into the character and working of systems

of education in other States and countries. France will hold a great Inter-

national Exposition in the sumriier of 187S. From what I learn from those

engaged in iirganizing it, the educational department of the Exposition

Avill be nuicli more full and complete than has heretofore been the case at

such Expositions, I'erhaps the information we need could be be;?t obtained

b^- the study of it on tlie ground. It is much in favca- of the appointment

of such a Commission, that onr school laws arc now a mass of fragments,

Avitliout logical coherence, and badly neod re-arrangement, even if no

changes be made in them.

That the improvements in our school system, nuAv contemplated, will cost

money I am well av.'ur." ; but what is the use of money '. Can it be spent

for a better purpose than in providing- a good education for our childreii ''.

Do we not know that general intelligence is essential both to the prosperity

ot the people and tlio Avelfaro of the State ? Is it not the most potential

means of promoting all a good citizen can desire for his country, for his

iellowmen or for himself? Let no false economy blind us here ; we must

provide the best possible system of schools for all our youth, if to accom-

plish it money must be poured out like water. To fail to perform our duty

in this regard, is to lose the great battle for free institutions. There is soon

ti» be among the nations the gi'andest struggle the world ever saw—a strug-

gle, the result of Avhich is to determiiu) where and under wliat influences

tjie truest manhood is developed— the noblest men grow up. Cost what it

may, we must not be behind in a race that shall test the make and metal of

earth's bravest and best, and that Ueaven itself will witness with delight.

Doubtless I shall be asked by those w-ho will read what I have written

in this report, whether I consider the systems of education in operation in

the Old World superior to our American systems. My answer is, (ni the

whole, no ; emphatically, xo. Public education in Europe is not generally

fj'cc in any country except Switzerland ; except in the Netherlands, it is

everywhere y.ectarian ; it can scarcely anywhere be called a system for the

education of the rich and ^oov alike ; it is unable, in most places, to free

itself from the influences of class and caste ; the opportunities it gives t©

girls are greatly inferior to those it oilers to boys; it al-lr)ws the people so

little voice in the management of school aflairs, that their interest even in

the education of their own children is apt to be deadened ;
and, worse than

all, its prevailing spirit seems to be to educate not for the pupil's own sake,

not to make him a nian thinking and acting for himself; but with the de-
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sig» ol" prepariug better soldiers, ruuro devoted cliurclimeii, more skillFul

jnechaiiics, or ruore efficient laborers. Tiiese seem to me very grave faults,

and render European systems of public education entirely unsuited for

transplantation to American soil. ^Vith us the best of them would cruruble

to pieces in a da}'. Looked at from our point of view, they seem like me-

cbauical structures and contrivances built by States and Churches for their

own interests over and above the people ; not as ours, political organisms

of and from, and by the people, and vital with their blood, and nerve, and

heart, and brain.

Sut indisposed «s I am to introduce into Pennsylvania the educational

systems from across the sea, ill-suited as I deem many of their features to

the political and social condition of this country, I am nevertheless deeply

anxious that our good Commonwealth should profit by all thedcssons that

foreign nations can teach us in the great work of instructing the young.

We have here a deep, fertile soil and bountiful sunlight that will not only

cause the seed long since planted by our educational fathers to produce

liaxuriantly after its kind, but will make the harvest many times more rich

and beautiful by ripening the choicest fruits that may be brought from

other climes.

J. P. WICKERSJIAM,
Superiitlendent of Public Instruction

.
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STATISTrCA L feTATEMENl^S.

GENERA L STATEMEN T.

Tkis statemont is a nummary of our scliool stalistics for liie past year :

Nwaibcr of school disfvicts in the State 2 ,103"

Number of schools 17 ,497

N«mber of s^Taded schools. o ,957

Number of school directors 13 ,9G0

NuDibcr of superintendents 89

Number of teachers 20 ,192

Average salaries of male teachers ptM- month $39 76

Average salaries of female teachers per month 33 60

Average Icng-th of school term in months 6 . 85

Number of pupils 902 ,345

Average number of pupils 578 ,718

Percentage of attendance upon the --.vhole number registered. 7S

Average cost of tuition per month for each pupil 90 cts..

Cost of tuition for the year $4 ,856 ,888 91

Cost of building, purchasing and renting

school houses 1 ,735 ,148 87

Cost of fuel, contingencies, debt and inter-

est paid 2,471,890 90

Total cost for tuition, building, fuel and contingencies. . . $9,063,928 6$

Total co3t including expenditures of all kinds 9 ,163 ,928 68

Total State appropriation 1 ,000 ,000 00

Bstimated value of school property 26 ,265 ,925 98

hicluding the amounts expended for Normal schools and Soldiers' Or-

phan schools, the full sum expended by the State for school purposes dur-

ing the year 1876, was $9,624,458 95.

The change^ in the most important items of our school statistics, as com-

pswed with last year, arc as follows :

Increase in number of districts 14

Inerease in number (jf schools 405
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Increase in inunber of graded schools

Increase in number of school directors

Increase in number of teachers

'Decrease in the avcrag'o salary of male teachers per month . .

Decrease in the average salary of female teachers per niontli,

School term the same as last year, nearly seven months.

Increase in number of pupils

Increase i?. average number of pupils

incre&se in cost of tuition $110

Decrease in cost of building, purchasing and renting 324:

Decrease in cost of fuel, contingencies, debt and interest paid, 23

Deoiease in cost of expenditures of all kinds 199
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STATEMENT A.

Showim. the jltiancial coiidilioii of the school dislricla of tlu' Comiiwnivealth,

excluding Philadelphia.

UKCEIl'TS.

From colloctorbi, unseated hinds, and all other sources, ex-

clusive of State appropriation $G ,1)18 ,811 03

From State appropriation for 1875 728 ,207 19

Total receipts 7 ,0 17 ,018 22

KXl'KXDITURE.S.

Cost o! instruction $3 ,826 ,987 12

Fuel, contingencies, &c 2 ,006 ,833 88

Cost of" school houses, includin.L:,- renting,

repairing-, &c 1 ,245 ,387 23

Total expenditures 7 ,079,208 23

Balance in favor of districts 567 ,809 99

STATEMENT B.

SifowiN(; the coinHlioii of the system for tli.c school year 1876, excluding

Philadelphia.

Whole number of districts 2 ,102

Whole number of schools 15 ,619

Whole number of pupils in attendance 749 ,314

Average attendance of pupils 495 ,743

Percentage of attendance 70

Average length of school term 6.47

Average cost of tuition per month for each pupil 91 cents.

Whole number of male teachers 8 ,876

Whole number of female teachers 9 ,488

Average salaries of male teachers per month .$38 72

Average salaries of female teachers per month. 30 42

Cost of tuition $3 ,826 ,987 12

Fuel, contingencies, &c 2 ,006 ,838 S8

Total cost for purchasing, building, renting

and repairing houses 1 ,245 ,387 23

Total expenditures of the svstom for tuition fuel and houses, $7 ,079 ,208 2;J

•—School Rk;'.
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Total State appropriation for common school purposes, ex-

clusive of County Superintendents' salaries ST5T ,954 70

Average number of mills ou the dollar, school tax 6 . 27

Average number of mills on the dollar, building tax 3. 80-

Amount of tax levied $G ,003 ,443 31

Amount of tax levied and State appropriation 6 ,761 ,398 01

STATEMENT C.

SnowiXG llie school alalulica of Philadelphia for the year ending December

31, 1^75.

Whole^number of schools, counting as a school the body of

pupils under one permanent teacher 1 ,878

Whole number of male teachers 77

Whole number of female teachers 1 ,801

Average salaries of male teachers per month $159 57

Average salaries of female teachers per month 50 31

Whole number of controllers 29

AVhole number of directors 420

Whole number of pupils registered 153 ,031

AVhole number of pupils belonging to the schools at the be-

ginning of the year 92 ,5Ci2

Wliole number admitted during the yeav 60 ,469

AVholc number left during the year 41 ,491

Whole number of pupils belonging to the schools at the

close of the year 95 ,552

Average attendance of pupils 82 ,975

Percentage of attendance upon the whole number regis-

tered : .54

Percentage of attendance upon the whole number belong-

ing to the schools at the end of the year
^

. 868

Total cost per pupil on the average attendance per month. . $1 86

Whole amount paid for salaries paid for teachers $1 ,029 ,901 79

Whole amount paid for lots, houses, additions and repairs. 489,761 64

Books, stationer}', fuel and contingencies 465 ,057 02

Total amount expended for school purposes 1 ,984 ,720 45

Valuation of school property 6 ,004 ,038 00
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STATEiMENT 1).

Showing the conditio ii of the ^stem/or (he school year ii)7ti, m compari.<o,-i

with its condition for the school year 1875, e.rduding Fltiladi'lphia.

Wliol'e number of districts in 187G "J ,102

Do do do 1815 2,080

Increase in 1870,

Whole nunaber of schools in 1876

Do do do 1875

Increase in 1876.. . , 304

Wliole number of pupils in 1876 749 ,314

Do do do 1875 740,004

Increase in number of pupils in 1876 9/220

Average attendance of pupils in 1876 495 ,743

Do do do 1875 472,283

Increase in 1876 23 ,460

Percentage of attendance in 1876 . 7G

Do do do 1875 .SI

Decrease in 1876 . 05

Average length of school term in 1876 6.47 mos.

Do do do 1875 6.47 rnos.

Average cost of tuition per niontli for each pupil in 1876. . 91 Civ«.

Do do do do do. , 1875. . 92 cts.

Decrease in 1876 01 ct.

Whole number of 'male teacliers in 1876 ' 8 ,876

Do do do 1875 8,507

Increase in 1876 - 369

Whole number of female teachers in 1876 9 ,438

Do do do do 1875 9,597

Decrease in 1876 . 15&

Average salaries of male teachers per month in 1876 $38 72

Do do do do 1875 40 03

Decrease in 1876 1 31'
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Avevago salaries of female teachers per month in 1876. . .

.

$30 42

Do dn do do 1875.... 3103

Decrease in 187lj 61

Total cost of tuition in 1876 |3 ,826 ,987 12

Do do 1875 3,755,399 63

Increase in 1876. . . 11 ,587 49

Fuel, coritingeiicies, &c., in 1876 $2,006,833 88

Do do do 1S75 1,961,341 60

Increase in 1876 4-^ ,492 28

Total cost of purchasing, building, renting and repairing

school houses in 1876 $1 ,245 ,387 23

Total in 1875 1 ,722 ,103 54

Decrease in 1876 476 ,7^16^1

Total expenditures of the system for tuition, building pur-

poses and contingcnci(!S in 1876 $7 ,079 ,208 23

Total in 1875 7 ,438 ,844 77

Decrease in I b76 359 ,636 54

Total State appropriation for 1876 $1 ,000 ,000 00

Do do do 1875 1 ,000,000^0

Total State appropriation for common school purposes, in-

cluding amount paid to County Superintendents, and in-

cluding amount paid to Philadelphia in 1876 $972 ,000 00

Total in 1875 980 ,000 0©

Decrease in 1876 .^ 8 ,000 00

STATEMENT E.

Showing Ihv condiiion of tlie schools of Philadelphia, for the school year oid-

ing December o\st, i^lb, in comparisoniuith the year ending Dicember

ZUt, 1874.

Whole number of schools il^ 1875 1 ,878

Do do do 1874 1,776

Increase in 1875 102
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Whole number of male teachers in 1875 77

Do do do do. . .1874 7S

Decrease in 1875 1

Whole number of female teachers in 1875 1 ,801

Do do do do. ...1874 1 ,01)S

Increase in 1875 103

Whole number of pupils registered in 1875 I5;j ,031

Do do do do 1874 ! 49, 070
-•

Increase in 1875 3,052

Whole number of pupils belonging to the schools at tlu^

beginning of the year in 1875 02 ,5G2

Total in 1874 87 ,130

Increase in 1875 5,423

Whole number of pupils admitted during the year in 1875, 60,400

Do do do do 1S74, G2,S40

Decrease in 1875 2,371

Number of pupils left during tlie year in 1875 41 ,491

Do do do do. .i5T4 41 ,G98

Decrease in 1875 207

Number of pupils belonging to the schools at the close of

the year in 1875 95,552

Total in 1874 92 ,030

Increase in 1875 3 ,61G

Average attendance of pupils in 1875 ^ 82,975

Do do do 1874 79,565

Increase in 1875 ;; .41"

Percentage of attendance upon the whole number regis-

teied in 1875 .'>'r

Percentage in 1874 ..''3

Increase in 1875 01

Percentage of attendance upon the whole number belonging

to the schools at the end of the year in 1875 . 86?

Percentage in 1874 . 865

Increase in 1875 .003
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Total cost of pupils on average attendance per month in 1815, $1 86

Total cost in 1874 '. 1 85

increase in 1875 01

Whole amount paid for salaries of teachers in 1875 $1 ,029 ,901 79

Do do do do 1874 991,475 89

lu-roasc in 1875
'

38 ,425 90

Whole amount paid for lots, buildings, repairs and addi-

tions in 1875 $489 ,761 64

W}iole*amount in 1874 337 ,361 29

increase in 1875 .' 152 ,400 35

Whole amount paid for books stationery, fuel and contin-

gencies in 1875 $465 ,057 02

Whole amount in 1874 486 ,974 18

Decrease in 1875 21,917 16

Toial amount expended for school purposes in 1875 $1 ,984 ,720 45

Whole amount in 1874 1 ,815 ,811 36

Increase in 1875 168,909 09

STATEMENT F.

^•jinwiM, ihe Condition of the system/or the scJiool year 1876, in comiMrison

with its condition for the school year 1875, including Philadelphia,

Wiiole'number of schools in 1876 17 ,497

Do do do 1875 17.091

Iiiclease in 1870 406

Whole number of teachers in 1876 20 ,192

Do do do 1875 19,880

Increase in 1876 312

Whole number of pupils registered in 1876 902 ,345

Do do do do 1875 890,073

Increase in 1876 12 ,2 '2

Average attendance of pupils in 1876 578 ,718

Do do do 1875 551,848

Increase in 1876 • • 26 ,870
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Total C('!sl of tuition in 1 870 U ,856 ,888 91

Do do 1875 1,746,875 52

Tnciease in 1870 110,018 3!>

Total cost of fuel and contingencies in 1870 S2 ,471 ,890 90

Do do <lo do 1S75 2,448,315 79

Increase in 1870 « 23 ,575 11

'Total cost for building, purchasing and renting houses in

1S7G $1 ,735,148 87

Total cost in 1875 2 ,059 ,465 83

Decrease in 1870 , ^24 ,316 90

Total expenditures of the system for tuition, building, rent-

ing, purchasing and repairing houses, fuel and contin-

gencies in 1870 $9,063,928 68

Total in 1875 9 ,254 ,056 13

Decrease in 1876 190,727 45

Total amount paid for salaries of County Su[>erintcndents

in 1870 . S72,800

Total in 1 875 72 ,800

Average number of mills on the dollar, school tax in 1870. 6.27

Do do do do do 1875, o.Sfel

Increase in 1870 -4:1

Average number of mills on the dollar, building tax in 1876, 3 . 89

Do do do do do 1875, 4.U

Decrease in 1870 -25

Wholeaumountoftaxlcvied and State appropriation in 1870, $0,701 ,398 01

Do do do do 1875, 6,738,314 50

Increase in 1870 ". 23 ,083 51

Amount of tax levied in districts in 1870. .

'. $0 ,003 ,443 31

Do do do., 1875 5,983,004 90

Increase in 1870 20 ,438 4L

Amount received from collectors, including State appropri-

ation for 1875 in 1870 $7 ,047 ,018 22

Amount received in 1875 7 ,783 ,918 76

Decrease in 1870 136 ,900 54
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STATEMENT G.

Showi.\(; apportionment of Uie appropriation made for school purposes and

the expenditures of the Department for the general system.

State appropriation for the school year ending June, 1870, $1 ,000,000 00'

Of this sum there was paid :

To Normal schools $»28 ,000 00

Cornplantcv Indians 300 00

$28,300 00-

Of this sum there was appurtioiied by special act to Philadelphia, and tu-

districts liaving city and borough 'Superintendents, as follows :

To Philadelphia $169 ,445 30

Allegheny... 15,48193

Altoona 3 ,732 72

Allentown 5 ,251 97

Carbondale 1 ,G40 79

Columbia , 2 ,206 26

Chester 1 ,823 10

Corry .'

1 ,335 91

Easton , 3,116 78

Erie 6,195 45

llarrisburgj 6 ,571 40

IlydePark 3,645 17

Lock Ilaveu 2 ,251 58

Meadville 2,383 42

Norristown 3 ,006 57

Pittsburg 32 ,155 57

Pottsville 3 ,276 43

Reading 9 ,907 57

Scranton 5 ,827 74

Shenandoah 1 ,310 16 .

Titusville 2,853 10

AVillianisport. .'. 3 ,939 75

York 3,194 03
?290,552 7&'

681 ,147 30

Of this sum there was paid :

To County Superintendents $72 ,800 OO

Balance 608,347 80
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This balance of $008,347 30 was apportionod among 'J.102 distiicts at

'

the rate of ninety-two cents per taxable.

Dr.

To State appropriation for the school year ending June,

1876 $1 ,000 ,00u 0<»

Gr.

liy amount paid to Normal schools $*28 ,000 OU

Do do ... . Cornplanter Indians . . . 300 00

Do do ... to districts having lior-

ough or City Superintendents 115 ,279 G6

As salary to County Superintendents $72 ,800 CO

To 1,824 school districts 631 ,938 57

By balance unpaid 151 ,681 77

$1,000,000 m

EXl'EXDITL'RES FOR THE CORXPI.ANTKR IXDIAXS.

Gr.

Amount of appropriation for 1876

©ash on hand from 1 875

Dr

To Miss Ellen Sill, for teaching

Do .... Eva Carrier, lor teaching . .

.

Do. . . .Ellen demons, for teaching.

For supplies, &c

To P. Holt, for boarding teacher. . .

.

Ca^ on hand

$300
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APPIJOPEIATIOXS FOR IXCIDENTALS.

For expenses of Principals of State Normal schools and Su-

perintendents in attending annual examinations $300 GO

For engraving and printing warrants 200 00

For postage, telegrams, express charges, cleaning offices,

traveling and other incidental expenses 2 ,500 00

For publishing and circulating the official decisions and

instructions of the Department 2 ,500 00

5,500 00

];V AMOUNT EXPENDED.

For expenses of Principals of State Normal schools and Su-

perintendents in attending annual examinations $290 88

For postage, telegrams, express charges, cleaning offices,

traveling and other incidental expenses 2 ,473 63

For publishing and circulating the official decisions and in-

structions of the Department 2 ,500 00

For printing and engraving warrants 200 00

5,464 51

riiexpended balance 35 49

STATEMENT I.

Snovaxd Ihe estimates of appropriations needed for the General Systemfor
• 1878.

For common schools, including those of Philadelphia and

salaries of County Superintendents $1 ,000 ,000 00

For Normal schools 100 ,000 09

For Normal schools, to be expended in aid of students on

the same conditions as those imposed by appropriation

act of 1868 32 ,000 00

Several of the Normal schools are suffering greatly fur the want of the

appropriations they were led to expect from the policy pursued by the

State for the last fifteen years. The Legislature divided the State into

Normal school districts, mapped out a large scheme for the erection of

buildings for such institutions, prescribed a costly equipment for them,

encouraged private citizens to make investments in them to a large amount,

and by generous appropriations led all interested to expect continued sup-
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port. To abandon this policy now wouUl prove not only disastrous to the

cause of education, but would involve some of tlic best and most patriotic

citizens in the Commonwealth in financial ruin.

Besides, schools for the training of teachers are absolutely essential to a

good common school system. This proposition needs no argument ; en-

lightened nations recognize its truth the world over.

STATEMENT J.

Snowixc apprnprialion to Stale Normal sdtooln.

FIRST DISTRICT.

Appropriation from the State in 1871 $15 ,000 00

Do do 1873 10,000 00

Do do ISTJ: , 10,000 00

Appropriation for graduates in 1874 500 00

Do do 1875 050 00

Do do 187G 950 00

Appropriation for disabled soldiers as teachere in 1872. . . 51 12

Do do....' do 1873... 227 60

Do do do 187-1... 09 75

Do do do 1875. . . 150 00

Appropriation for other students as teachers in 1871 557 00

Do do do 1872 '249 00

Do do do 1873 ' 860 24

Do do do 1874 809 50

Do do do 1875 1,303 50

Appropriation for library and apparatus in 1871 136 ^1

.SECOND DI.-<TRICT.

41,523 02

A ppropriation from the State in 1861 $5 ,0GO OQ

Do do 1863.. 5,000 09

Do do ...= .... 1865 5 ,000 00

Do do 1874 15,000 00

Appropriation for graduates in 1865 800 00

Do do 1867 850 00

Do do 1868 1,600 00

Do do 1869 1 ,500 00

Do do 1870 1,300 00

Do do 1871 1,900 00

Do do 1872 1,100 0»
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Approi)iiatioii for graduates in 1873 $1 ,600 GO

Do do 1874
'

1,600 00

Do do 1876 1,800 00

Do do 1876 1 ,460 00

Appropriation for disabled soldiers, as teachers, in 186G.. . 179 00

Do do do 1867.. . 193 00

Do do do 1868.. . 132 00

Do do do.. 1869.. . 155 00

Do * do do 1870.. 181 00

Do do do 1871.. . 148 00

Do do do 1872... 604 97

Do do do 1873... .548 74

Do do do 1874... 351 00

Do do do 1875. . . 463 00

Appropriation lor other students, as teachers, in 1866 .... 3 ,330 50

Do do do 1867 3,365 80

Do do do 1868 3,981 00

Do do do 1869 4,895 00

Do do .* do 1870 4,980 60

Do do do 1871.... 4,064 50

Do do do. 1872 .. 5,032 30

Do do do 1873 1,980 00

Do do do 1874 3,141 07

Do , do do 1875 4,761 00

Appropriation for library tmd apparatus in 1866 353 62

Do do do 1868 79 30

Do do do 1869 157 40

Do do :...do 1870 47 77

Do do do 1871 136 91

88,762 3«

Tinni) DISTKICT.

Appropriation from the State in 1867 $5 ,000 OO

Do do ...1868 5,000 CO

Do do 1869 5,000 00

Do do 1873 10,000 00

Do---- do 1874 10,000 00

Appropriation lor graduates in 1868 300 00

Do do ....1809 700 00

Do do 1870 500 0»

Do do 1871 300 00
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Appropriation for graduates in 1872 ^

Do do 1873

Do do 1874

Do do 1875

Do do 1876

Appropriation f(5r disabled soldiers, as teachers, in 1867 .

Do do do 1868.

Do do do 1872.

Do do do 1873

.

Do do do 187-1.

Do do do 187;").

Appropriation for other students, as teachers, in 186G. .

Do

Do,

Do,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

.do

do.

do.

,do

.do.

, do

.

,do

do.

, do

.

.do.

do.

do.

.do.

,do.

do.

.do.

.1867.

1868.

1860.

,1870.

1871.

1872.

1873.

do 1874...

.do 1875...

Appropriation for library and apparatus in 1866.

Do do do 1868,

Do do do 1860.

Do do do 1870

Do do do 1871

KIFfll DISTRICT.

Appropriation from the State in 1863

Do do 1864

Do do 1865

Do do U72
Do do V . ..1873

Do do 1874

Appropriation for graduates in 1^66

Do do 186^

Do do 1868

Do do 1869

Do do 1870

Do do 1871

Do do 1872

$150 0»t

200 Oti

900 00

950 00

I ,150 00

14 00

34 00

9 S6

50 00

89 00

12 00

330 5o

862 10

558 50

804 50

1,105 00

702 50

1 ,209 26

1^647 40

1 ,463 00

1 ,492 on

353 62

79 30

157 40

47 7 7

136 91

51,308 81

15
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A ppvopriatioii for graduates in 1873 $800 00

Do do 1874 800 00

Do do 1875 1 ,400 00

Do do 1876 950 00

Appropriation for disabled soldiers, as teachers, iii 1867 .... i25 00

Do do ,. ..do 1868 112 00

Do. . do do 1869 126 OO

Do do do 1870.... 98 00

Do ....do do 1871.... 140 00

Do do do 1872.... 126 38

Do -..do do 1873.... 275 02

Do do do 1874... 521 50

Do do do 1875.... 677 00-

Appropriation ior other students, as teachers, in 1866 .... 772 00

Do do do 1867 1,472 00

Do do do 1868.... 1,026 50

Do do do.... 1869 • 1,299 50

Do do do 1870.... 1,481 00

Do do do 1871 1,052 50

Do do do 1872.... 1,087 62

Do do do 1873.... 873 34

Do do do 1874.... 827 50

Do do do 1875 1,116 00

63,658 86

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Appropriation from, the State in 1869 $5 ,000 00

Do do 1870 10,000 00

Do do . . .... 1872 10 ,000 00

Do ....do 1873 10,000 00

Do do 1874 5,000 00

Do do 1874...^ 30,000 00

Appropriation for graduates in 1870 ^ 400 00

Do do 1871 500 00

Do do 1872 250 00

Do do 1873 200 GO

Do do 1875 850 00

Do do 1870 1,200 CO

Appropriation for disabled soldiers, asteacbers, in 1873 145 00

Do do.... do 1874 247 75

Do do do 1875 656 00
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Appropriation for other students, as tcaclicis, in 1869 $417 00

1870 GOO 50

1871 187 00

1872 192 00

1873 ;J3S 08

1874 041 75

Do
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TENTH DISTRICT.

Appropriation from tlie State in 1869

Do do 1870

Do do 1871

Do do 1872

Do do 1874

Appropriation for graduates in 1875

Do do 1876

Appropriation for disabled soldiers, as teachers, in 1874.

Do do do 1875.

Appropriation for other students, as teachers, in 1874.. .

Do do do...... 1875...

$5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

10,000 00

5,000 00

100 00

yoo 00

225 50

306 00

448 37

896 00

32,275 87

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Appropriation iVom the State in 1861.

Do do 1862.

Do do 1863.

Do do 1873.

Do iJo 1874.

Appropriation for graduates in 1866.

Do,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do,

Do.

Do,

Do,

do.

. do

,

,do.

.do.

,do.

.do.

do.

.do.

do.

.do.

1867.

1868.

1869.

1870.

1871.

1872.

1878.

1874.

1875.

1876.

Appropriation for disabled soldiers, as teachers, in 1866.

Do,

Do,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do,

Do.

Do.

do.

do,

do.

do,

.do.

do,

do

, do

.

. do

,

do.

.do

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do

do.

1867.

1868.

1869.

1870.

1871.

1872.

1873.

1874.

1875.

$5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

10,000 00

5,000 00

300 00

250 00

550 00

250 00

850 00

950 00

900 00

900 00

800 00

750 00

1 ,650 00

150 50

266 00

110 00

140 00

187 00

83 00

180 05

297 70

5l5 25

749 13
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A* i.i'opriation fur otlicr studfiits, as tencliors, in 186G l! ,051: 00,

Do do do 1867 1 ,824 55

Do do .do 1868 1,719 50

Do do do 18C'J 2,077 60

Do do do 1870 2 ,0C8 50

Do do do 1 S7

1

2 ,091: 00

Do do do 1872 2,810 7S

Do do do 1873 ;j ,208 4>

Do do do 1874 :; ,G60 75

Do do do 1875 4,159 37

-\y']jropriation for library and apparatus in 186(') 353 52

Do • do do 1868 79 30

Do do do 1869 157 40

Do do do 1870 47 77

Do do do 1871 136 81

07,276 06

LINCOLN L'M\j;i!siTV.

Avii'i-opriatioii I'roia the State in 1869 $2 ,500 00

Do do 1873 10,000 eo

Appropriation for graduates in 1870 150 OO

Do do 1S72 100 00

Appropriation for disabled soldiers, as teachers, in 1867. . 188 OO

Do do do 1868. . 147 00

Do do do . 1870. . 38 0!)

Do do do 1873.. 191 77

Appropriation lor other students, as teachers, in 1867 679 Of

Do do do 1868 468 00

Do do .do 1870 471 50

Do do dn 1871 1 ,029 50

Do do do 1872 i,7G2 fM")

Do do do 1873 1,050 16

Aprropriation for library and app'iratus in 1867 . . . ., 633 00

Do do do "1868 1 ,885 00

Do do .!<) 1870 1 ,840 50

Do : do do 1 87

1

1 ,470 5u

Do do do 1872 G38 00

25 ,=241 92

r;

—

School TlF.r.
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STATEMl-TXT K.

BfiowiN'i; Ihe esliinated value of school property of the Slate.

Adams $124 ,050 00 ' Lav/rouce $160 ,5T7 00-

Allegheny 3,179 ,900 00 i
Lebanon 195 ,750 00

Armstrong 212 ,760 00
\

Lehigh TOO ,025 25

Beaver.

.

Bedford .

Berks . .

.

Blair. . . .

Bradford

Backs. . .

Butler.. .

Cambria .

Cameron.

Carbon.

.

225 ,777 73
I

Luzerne 1 ,088 ,410 57

140 ,T88 75
j

Lycoming 288 ,418 00

700,000 00 I M'Keau 68,300 00

200 ,540 00 ! Mercer !. 300,450 00

304,304 00 i Mifflin 124,993 00

354,753 70
I

Monroe 64,700 00

225 ,657 75 ! Montgomery 500 ,379 00

254,750 00
I

Montour 104,600 00

26,800 00 i Northampton 596,118 57

183 ,200 00
j

Northumberland ' 340 605 00

Centre 200 ,000 00
i
Perry 128 ,878 00

Chester 486 ,093 00
|
Pike 35 ,650 00

Clearfield 109 ,235 00
i

Potter 81,185 00

Clarion 118 ,900 00 Schuylkill 759 ,295 30

Clinton 142 ,646 GO
|
Snyder 78;240 00

Columbia 150,355 00 i Somerset 116,100 00

Crawford 448 ,400 00
|
Sullivan 30 ,492 00

Cumberland 277 ,150 00 i Susquehanna 158 ,195 00

Dauphin 688 ,110 41 ! Tioga. 203,922 50

Delaware 345 ,506 00
|
Union 85 ,350 00

Elk OS ,600 00 Venango 246 ,780 00

Brie 510,150 00
j

Warren 177,097 00

Fayette 341 ,300 00 AVashington . . = 234 ,500 00

Forest 16 ,800 00 Wayne 96 ,050 00

Franklin 250 ,000 00 Westmoreland 451 ,901 80

Fulton. 27 ,000 00
I
Wyoming 50,150 00

Greene 173,000 00 i York .304,215 15

Huntingdon 139 ,552 50 I Philadelphia 6 ,004 ,038 00

Indiana 183 ,300 00

Jefferson 152 ,000 00 26,265,925 9s

Juniata 72,180 00

Lancaster 736 ,500 00
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A Jams

Allogliciiy

,Armstrong;

Beaver

Bedford

Berks

Blair

Bradford

Bucks

Bailor

Cambria

Cameron

Carbon

Centre

Chester

Clarion

Coluinbia

Ciearfiebl

Clinton

Crawford

Cumberland

Dauphin

Delawarr-

Elk

Erio

Faj'Ctte

Forest

Franklin

I'ldton

Oroene .

ilkUitingdon . . . .

Indiana.

Jefferson

J'lniata

STATEMENT L.

Ilv. hinubir of Permanent Ceriijlcales graiib'd.

Il7 Lancaster

8/)1
;
Lawrence

00
j

Lebanon ...

25 ' Lehigh

^2 Luzerne

I

Lycoming

22
I

M'Kea>i

21: Mercer

19 Mifflin

19 Monroe

14 Montgomery . .

Montour

Northampton

38 Northumberland

63 ! Perry ; . . . .

12 Pike

Potter

Schuylkill

Snyder

12 Somerset

Sullivan

. . . Susquehanna .

.

I T Tioga

. . . Union

. . . Yenango

36
I

Warren

. . Washington . . .

ol Wayne

. . . Westmoreland

28 Wyoming

. . . York

Total

89

10

52

49

39

1

18

30

28

31

Go

10

11

33

24

04

12

40

48

,779
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;
Number of schoolswell

! [^l5i£55;'S?52H^'^~-sSsSilSs5'^S5^S^Sn?i^'~§'2l:2W
; classified I

No. of separate schools ^ :" :*' :~
lor colored cljilrtren.. .: : : •
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No. wl«o have frradita- i

-
'

"

ted at a State Normal
school I

Xumber who have at-
tended a State Nor-
mal school

;
Number who intend to

I
make teaching a iier-

I niauent business

No. who have taught
I

more than five years,

I

No. who have taught
I less tlian one year ....

Number who have had
no experience

Average age of teach-
ers

Number of females em-
ployed

Number of male.') em-
ployed

Average g^rade of cer-
tificates

N umber of certificates
renewed

H
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o

?5

CO

Xo. of teacherb' eui-
ployetl

LC ^ «> • • — t- '-^ -jc • - — r^ —• i£>

! iug such schools I : : : : : : :

Xo. of acaUeinies or "2'''-=
:

I
seminaries in district :

• »1 •-? -rci-i

No. of private ungra-
ded schools in district I

WWOTt^ri'TOvi— '.
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CE^-TENXIAL PAPERS.

The fullowing- papers weie issued by the Dcpartmeiit coDceruiiig Ilil-

btate Educational Exhibition at the Centennial. They arc now publii'-hed

ior the sake of tlieir historic interest

:

1. CIRCULAR TO SCHOOL BOARDS.

To Boards c/ School Direclort^

:

Gknti.emex :—The State of Pennsylvania is about to erect, thruugh the

instrumentality of this Department, a suitable building on the Centennial

grounds at Fhiladelpliia, for the full exhibition of her edncutional interests..

The Legislature will gi'ant a fair. appropriation for this purpose, but it \»

necessary to increase it by subscriptions ; and the boards of school direct-

ors throughout tlie State are hereby most respectfully but earnestly asked

to aid the project by making small contributions towards it. If the board

of each country district will contribute the sum of $5 00 or $10 00, and

the boards of cities and large towns a similar amount, with such an addi-

tional sum as they can spare, an educational display can be made that will

do honor to our school system and to the State. Boards are assured that

contributions cut of the school funds for this purpose are legal. The build-

ing to be erected will be used not only for exhibition purposes, but as a

headquarlerH for the accommoilation of superintendents of schools, school

dircctojs and teacheis.

The secretary or piesidcnt of each board to whom this circular is sent is-

requested to present it at the next meeting of the board after its. reception,

as ichalever is done in tie matter must he done soon, and ask action thereon.

^f such action should be favorable, the treasurer should forward the money

at once hy draft, money order or registered letter, payable to the under-

signed, and directed to the " Centenn^'al Bureau," Department of Public

inslructio)!, llarrisburg, Pa. Enclosed will be found an envelope for the

purpose. A receipt for the money received Irom school boards will always

'be returned, and tiie uame of the district making the contribution and the

amount contributed will be published in the next annual report of this De-

partment, together with a detailed statement of all expenditures connected

with the undertaking.

If a school district should prefer to raise the money by an entertainment

cf some kind, a spelling bee, or a collection from pupils in the schools, it
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will be proper tu do so, Cons'ulorable f^uius have already bce)i iui«(,'d in

oertain localities by this mode.

Necessary to success as contributions oi money are deemed, it is even

more important that preparation be at once vigorously pressed forward to

have our best educational material ready for display at the opening of the

Exhibition on the 10th of May next. We have long boasted of our system

of public education ; wo must not now allow foreign nations to excel us in

a school exhibition on our own soil. Countj', City and Borough Superin-

tendents are intrusted with the general duty of selecting and preparing

material in their several jurisdictions, but it is hoped that Boards of Direct-

ors will everywhere aid them both cheerfully and liberally. The times ;iro

hard, but wc cannot turn a deaf ear to this call upon our patriotism.

J. P. AVICKER3HAM,
Siipe7'inlendent. rublie Iiif^*ruciio;,

.

II. CIRCULAR TO SUPERINTENDENTS.

To County, Cily and Borough SuperiniendenU

:

Gextlexiex :—Pennsylvania will erect a suitable building ou the Ceuteu-

nial grounds in Philadelphia for a full exhibition of her educational inter-

ests. Xo institution, no city, no county can decline with honor to aid in

furnishing material to make the exhibition a credit to the State. Our State

pride is at stake in the matter. If any have not begun to make preparation

let them do so at once. The opportunity is a grand one and must be im-

proved. Some general suggestions as to what is wanted and the way to

prepare it, are given in a pamphlet published by this Department sorae^

months ago and widely circulated. An additional copy is herewith sent.

See pages from 12 to 20. Any information not co?itained therein will be

promptly furnished upon application.

We shall have to depend upon supeiinteudeuts to direct the preparation,,

collecting and despatching of all material within their own jurisdiction.

They will be cordially aided by school boards and teachers.

In particular, it is very desirable that cities and counties should have

drawings or photographs of their best buildings framed for wall exhibition
;

these may include perspective views, elevations and plans Interior views

of rooms, of halls, libraries, kc, arc quite as important as exterior ones.

Portfolios containing drawings or photographs of all the the principal

school buildings of a city, or a number of them in a count}', would be a

valuable acquisition. Models are even more desirable than pictures, hut

are more expensive. Modes of lighting, heating and ventilating school
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liouses, with iilnstrativc diawings will be an iutciesLiiig and useful feature.

Cities and counties can present their full school statistics on charts

cities can add an outline of their school organization and history.

Contributions of sets of blanks and forms, reports, rules, registers,

courses of study, diplomas, certificates, medals, &c., will be gladly re-

ceived, as will also the text books, reference books and school apparatus in

use. Nothing would prove more interesting than the material used in a

first-class primary school.

One of the most important departments of the Exhibition will be that of

scholars' woik. All branches of instruction can be embraced in such a rep-

resentation. In this work county can be contrasted with county, city with

city, school v.'ith school. Some special suggestions on the subject will be

issued within a few day.s.

Please send word immediately whether it is the intention of your countj',

city or borough to take part in the exhibition ; and pardon me for adding

that I sincerely hope that none of our counties, cities or towns will be so

wanting in patriotism as to neglect to be represented on an occasion when

so much of good may be done for the cause of education, and so much of

honor to ourselves and our children may be lost or won.

All material prepared for exhibition must be in Philadelphia by the 20tli

of April. It may be sent by express and directed to the Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Pennevlvania Educational Hall, Centennial Grounds,

Philadelphia.

J. P. WICKERSHAM,
Superiidendent Public Instruction.

III. CIRCULAR TO COLLEGES.

To the Fredden I of College :

Dear Sir:—A suitable building will be erected by this Department on

the Centennial grounds in Philadelphia, for a full exhibition of the educa-

tional interests of Pennsylvania. For the credit of the State we must fill it

with our best material. Ample space will be allowed for a distinctive dis-

play of all that shall be prepared by our colleges and universities. Some

general suggestions as to what is wa)ited and the way to prepare it are

given iu a pamphlet published by tl.is Department some months ago and

widely circulated. Additional copies are sent herewith. See pages from

12 to 20. Any information not contained therein will be promptly fur-

nished on application.

Please .send word immediately whether it is j'Our intention to have your

institution take part in the exhibition ; and pardon me for addirg that 1
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liopo none of our hift'her institutions of leaviu'nfj will bo so wanting in pa-

trioti^M^l as to neglect to be represented on an occasion when so much of

good may be done for the cause of education, and so mucii fif honor to our-

selves and our cliildren, id to be lost or won.

All material prepared for exhibition must be i)i Pliiladelphia by the 20th

of April. It may be sent by express, and directed to the Superintendent

Public Instruction. Pennsylvania Educational Tlall, Centennial Grounds,

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. P. WICKERSHAM,
Sujjei'iaten dent Puhlw Instruction

.

Circulars similar to the above to colleges were sent to all the acadamies,

seminaries and normal schools in the State. The circular sent to the

orphan schools differed somewhat from the others, and is found below :

IV. CIRCULAR TO ORPHAN SCHOOLS.

Prindiial Orphan School :

Dear Sik :—Penns^dvania will erect a suitable buildiiig on the Centen-

nial grounds, in Philadelphia, for a full exhibition of her educational inter-

ests. In this exhibition all our orphan schools must be represented. To

do this it seems desirable that we should have :

1. A large drawing or photograph of the buildings and grounds, framed

.for wall exhibition.

2. A chart presenting an outline of the history of the school, with full

statistics.

3. Specimens of scholars' woik, with reference to which some specific

instructions will be given within a few days.

4. A full exhibit of the industrial department of the school. Specimens

of work of all kinds done by the children will be in place, with the names

and ages of those who prepared it.

It is expected that ever}^ school will at once begin to make the prepara-

tion above indicated

All material prepared for exhibition must be in Philadelphia by the 20tli

of April. It may be sent by express, and directed to the Superintendent

of Public Instruction, Pennsylvania Educatiojial Hall, Centennial Grounds,

Pliiladelphia.

Yours respectfally,

J. P. WICKERSHAM,
Snijcriniendent Public Instruction.
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V. SCHOLARS" WORK.

Li a itciuiphlet, entitled " Pennsylvania at the Exposition," issued some

months ago by this Department, a full statement of the kind of woik suit-

able for exhibition, and that might be prepared by the scholars iu our

schools, was made. Large numbers of these pamphlets wore placed in the

hands of superintendents for distribution among teachers interested in thf

matter. Copies' can still be obtained upon application.

The purpose of" the present circular is to present some rules and make
some suggestions of a practical character concerning the preparation of the

work. They are mainly those prepared by a committee of the National

Teachers' association, and approved by the United States Commissioner ol'

Edncation.

The following rules apply especially to scholars' work prepared at a pre'

scribed time for the Centennial Exhibition :

I. No work that is not considered good of its Lind, by some competent

judge, should be forwarded.

-. All grades of schools may prepare work. The work of a primary

school, if good of its kind, will be just as acceptable as the work of a high

school. Work may be classed into primary school work, grammar school

work and high school work. /

u. All manuscript work sliould be written on letter paper 8x10 inches

ill size.

1. The questions to be answered should be written directly above each

auawcr in all manuscripts in arithmetic, and in all other subjects the same

course should bo pursued, or the answers should be so iramed that the

question is plainly indicated.

5. Not more than four hours should be allowed for the writing of a paper

on any one branch of studj', which time should include the entire work

from the time the questions are placed before the pupil to the completion

of the copy submitted.

(]. The ground or limit of tiie examination should be the work done

within the current school j'car up to the time of the exarnination, and work

preliminary thereto.

7. The questions for examinations should be prepared by the acting vis-

tor or superintendent of schools in each town or city, or some other person

sot engaged in the instruction of the class under examination, and the ut-

most care must be taken that no information in regard to the questions be

circulated among the pupils,

8. All schools and school systems of towns and cities exhibiting, may
jbe represented : firsts by papers prepared as above from one entire class
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•of t'uoli grade in wlilcli pen uud ink are used in writing', and second, by

not less than one jiapor in ten selected from the otlier manuscripts prepared

in o.xaniination.

!. Every manuscript dI" every pupiT should be headed in tlio pupil's own
handwriting-, with his full name, age, grade or class, the name ot the school

of which his class is a part, and the date of the examination ; and at the

foot of the last page it should contain, also in the pupil's own handwriting,

a minute of the time taken for the writing of the paper, which must include

the whole time elapsing from the putting of the questions before the pupil

to the handing in o{ the copy exhibited. On the completion and handing

in of any manuscript or specimen for exhibition, the pupil should make the

following declaration on a separate slip of paper over his own signature,

viz: " This accompanying manuscript was written by mysoll" without aid

from anj- source.'"

The manuscripts of every class must be accompanied by a written do-

claration by the teacher that the entire work of the class was done under

his own eye. and that all the regulations weif observe<] as herein pre-

scribed.

These certiQcates, written on separate sheets of pap3r, must be sent to

the superintendent or other officer having the direction of Ihe examination.

They need not be sent to the Exposition however.

10. A title-page, after model (a) for papers of entire class, or after model

ib) for selected papers, sliould be insert<?d in every volume, collection, or

set of manuscripts designed for exhibition, and no papers will be admitted

for exhibition unless accompanied b}' a declaration of the principal execu-

tive officer of the school, that said papers were executed in accordance

with the above rales.

\a\

' Name of school.; (Location.)

MAN'esCRIPTS OK EXAMINAXIOX OK

;
loser here the grade or grades of the class or classes examined.)

DEISG THE YEAR OF inS COURSE IX

(Insert here the subjects of the examination.)

HELD

( Insert here the date of exa-nination.)

OXF. EXTIRE CI.A.S.S nRIMtSSEXTKD

.

'The cias.s has pursued this study

Whole number nf piipils in the grade, ; average ag?,

AVbole number of pupils in the clas? represented, ; average age,
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Per cent, of whole number represented, ; whole number of pupili*

in all the schools in the district, town or city,

(Name of school.) •

(Location.)

MANUSCKU'TS OF KXAMIXATIOX OF

( Insert here the g:rade or grades of the class or classes examined. )

BEIXG THE YEAR OR THE COURSE IX

(Insert hero the subjects of the examination.)

HEM)

(Insert h(,'re the date of the examination.)

.SELECTED TAPERS.

The class has pursued this study

AVhole number of pupils in the grade, ; average age,

Number of pupils represented by the selections, ; average age,

Per cent, of whole number represented ; whole number of pupils

in all the schools

SPECIAI. I'RODL'CT.'S.

In addition to the work prejjared especially for the Centennial Exposi-

tion, a place will be found fur any kind of scholars' work that will serve to

illustrate systems or methods of instruction. The following suggestions

are made with reference to this class of work :

Institutions with industrial departments are urgently rcijuested to make

a display of specimens properly labeled, of all the articles made by the

scholars, both boys and giils ; and all our schools of a technical character

will of course bo well represented by their best products.

Bound volumes or portfolios of examination papers, essays, tlieses, See
,

prepared at any previous time m regular examinations and without refer-

ence to the Centennial or any other " Exposition " may be exhibited. An

exact statement of what they purport to be should accompany each collec-

tion of this class. Such statement should set focth whether the collection

is from an entire class, or whether the papers are selected, and if selected,

what part of an entire grade is represented ; Jilso the time occupied in the

examination, the rules under which it was conducted, and all such other

information as may bo necessary to enable a;>y one to judge of the merit of

the exhibition. Any work of students or pupils connected with or incident

to school work, such as collection ot insects, plants, shells, etc., etc., col-

lected and arranged by pupils or graduates of schools, colleges, or other

institutions of learning ; specimens of manual skill in the construction of

models of any sort prepared for the illustration of school studies ; d-aw-
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iiig and spccinicus of peninan.ship vl' special merit; in sikjH, anyUiin"-

which may be fairly exhibited as results of school instruction or training-

may bo included. Every production sliould be accompanied by a statement

of the age and cla.ss of the pupil, the time occupied in produciiig the arti-

cle, and whether it was made with or without assistance of teachers.

It is not necessary tliat students or pupils contributing this be member?

of the schools represented during the current year. All that is recjnired is,

that they should have been &onay?J(^ members of the school rei)resentcd,

and that the work exhibited be directly traceable as the result of school

instruction.

Specimens of examination papers, theses, exercises in review, regular

lessons, or class exercises of any nature which may be adapted ta exhibit

and illustrate the course and method pursued in any line of study or in-

struction, from the commencement to the end thereof, in any public, pri-

vate, or corporate institution of learning may be exhibited. The yalue of

any exhibition in this class will not depend so much upon the excellence

of the specimens submitted, as upon the clearness with which the}' may
show in outline and in detail, the plans and processes of instruction pur-

sued. The specimens should be few, and it is quite indispensable that they

be accompanied by such written or printed explanations, as the case may
seem to demand. More will depend in this department than in any other

upon the judgment, invention, and taste of teachers and school officers,

more, indeed, than upon the skill with which the schemes may be carried out

in practice. Exhibitions in this class may also consist of proposed schemes

or syllabuses of instruction in any department of literature, science or art,

without accompanying specimens from pupils, if from the nature of the case

illustration be impracticable. If, however, any scheme is submitted as one

which has been adopted in any institution or system of schools, it is not to

be accepted as such unless it bo explicitly stated by the highest executive

officer of such institution or system, that it has been regularly and syste-

matically carried out in practice as anj' other work required in the school

or schools under his care.

SPECIAL KULES FOR I'K.N'.MANSim'.

Specimens in penmanship shall be written on paper of tlio ordinary si2e

of the writing books commonly used in the schools, and shall consist of

not less than eight or ten lines of poetry or prose, the selection to be an-

nounced only at the time of writing.

SI'KCIAL RULES h'O?. LAP.ELIXG DKAWrNfi.S.

The labels are the italicized words given below, and they arc to be used

to designate drawings according to the explanations annexed.
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In the diawing of problems, the thing required shall be writteu out m
the pupil's o\^"n handwriting on the same sheet and side of the sheet with

the drawing.

rnoir flat copy.

Free iJa/irf.—Drawiags from flat copy without ihe use of a t iil<*, straight

edge, or measure of any kind at any step of the work.

Semi-Free Hand, Case I.—Drawings from flat copies iu which the con-

struction lines were made with a rule, or points were located by the aid of

rule or measure.

Case 2.—Drawings made on paper iiaving construction lines or points

either made in or pointed on the paper.

7n6'^/"u/?ie/?/aZ.—Drawings of machines, geometrical or architectural prob-

lems, or any kind of drawings made from flat copy, and in which the u.sual

•mechanical appliances have been made use of.

JKri.\f DICTATION.

Free Hand.—Drawing made entirely free hand, lino by line, or part by

part, at dictation of the tcaclier, 710 rule or measure of any kind -being

allowed.

Semi-Free Hand.—Drawings in which distances were measured, or con-

struction points were located, but otherwise free hand.

Instrumriilol.—Drawings in which the rule and niea.sure were freely

u.scd.

FROM JIEMOUV.

Free Hand.—Drawing made entirely free hand.

Semi-Free Hand.—Drawings in which construction lines only were made,

or construction points were located with the rule or by measure.

lasirumenlal.—Drawings from memory' with the free use of mechanical

aids.

MECII.SNIC.VI..

The Sulutiu/i of Problems.— Whether geometrical, in meclianical con-

trivance or architectural arrangements, either from the object or to satisfy

given conditions or dimensions, or both wrought out by the pupils, in the

execution of which the usual mithcniatical principles and meclianical ap-

pliances are made use of.

From the object without the use of vanishing points, liorizon lines, or pro-

jections. From objects in alto-relief, as above. From objects in denii-re-

lief. From objects in bas relief
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(iHJECT DHAWI.N'.; FROM OICTATIOX.

Thf loaclirr stutinjL;' tli<- position in which tlie ohj'oct is supposed to \>f,

the niipil rniikfs thf drnwing' without seointr the object in tliat position.

riCRSPKCTIVK.

drawings by piobliins niuJe by iniithcinatical perspective.

Drawings fuorii the objoct with the use of niathcrnatical perspective.

Drawinp^s made with the use of elementary perspective, either as tlie so-

lution of a problem or from the object.

PF,.-!CN'S : TRKr: IFAKD. SF.Mf 1 r.KE KAMI, Oil IX-STIU. MKXTAI., AS TIJK CA.SK MAV BK.

JJidfrcUj Uriginal.— Designs made I'rom natural objects, in which the par-

ticular objects from which they are taken are manifest.

Original Combinations.—Designs made of elements taken from otlier de-

signs and rc-combined, making new arrangements.

Original with Given Elcme.nta.—Designs in w^hich given elemonts are

combined, the plan and the arrangments being the pupil's.

Elementti and Arrangements Given.—Designs in which the cloments and

arrangements of the elements are given by the teacher.

The following forms have been recommended by a committee of superin-

tendents as suggestive to teachers of still other plans :

Thefo7in, with the blanks filled should be written as a preface or part

i»f the title-page of the collection of papers prepared by pupils in acconl-

anco with it,

Goiiposniox.

Au exercise in composition by the .class, consisting of.

pupils, the subject being announced at the time by the teacher, and

the composition being written without aid in minutes.

^A number of the best may be selected for exhibition, each paper giving

the name and age of the pupil by whom it was written.]

r.El'ORT Oi' LKCTLKE.

Ueport of a lecture gi\-en b}' tlie teacher to the , . .class, coji-

sisting of pupiltJ.

The lecture occupied minutes, the pupils being allowed to

take notes. From these notes, immediately after the lecture, the following-

reports were made b}' the pupils in without aid

.

[The teacher may select as many as he chooses for exhibition, giving the

r)ai;ie and age of the writer of each paper exhibited.]
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EXAMIXATIOX IN ARITHMETIC.

An examination in arithmetic of the class, contaiuing-

pupils, the questionsjinvolvingi^n/icipZes and processes con-

tained in Iho last work studied, but not the examples which the pupils have

had.

Time,
, without aid by the teacher or recourse to text book.

r.ECITATION IX (Jr.AMMAK.

A recitation in grammar by the class, consisting of

pupils.

A half-hour is given for writing it upon a slate. Anotlier half-hour fur

copying, but without aid from text-book or teacher.

Analyze the following sentence, and parse the words underscored :

EXERCISE IX SPKMJXG.

An exercise in spelling ten words selected by the teacher from the last

work studied, each word to be used by the pupils in the construction of

sentences.

By class, consisting of pupils ; time

GENERAL REMARKS.

According to the above plans, papers of eleven diflcrent kinds may be

prepared, viz: In Drawing, Map Drawing, Writing, Spelling, Language

fjCssoDS, Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, Composition and Writing Music

and miscellaneous work. W^riting notes and tunes, especially when done

by young pupils, may be both interesting and useful. Of all these exer-

cises. Drawing and Map Drawing will be the most attractive and easily

examined.

Spelling may be conducted in two ways ; first, giving the class say ten

words to be written, and then requiring each word to be used in some appro-

priate sentence, or all the ten words may be fitly used in one or more sen-

tences. Second, by giving out, say sixty words, the same to be written in

three columns of paper, 8X10 inches, leaving room at the bottom of the

page for the proper inscription and signature.

Written examinations are now so common in our best schools that it will

be easy to secure papers of this class. Perfection is not expected. Fault-

less papers would suggest collusion or unfairness. At Philadelphia they

will be examined mainly by experts, who will be quick alike to detect pre-

tension, and to make all proper allowance for the circumstances of their

production.

J. P. WICKERSHAM,
Su2:)t. Public Tnsiruclio:)

.

Febrl-akv 9, 1876.
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VI. ANSWER TO IN(4UIRIES (JOXC'EliNINC WUJtK.

In answer to many inquiries we indicate below, in a general way, tiie

kind of work it is desiraLle to have done for the Centennial Exposition.

What is said is simply suggestive. Those concerned in preparing material

may have something better to present than anything we have named. If

iso, let it be forwarded by uU means. The more new, novel or unique an

article is, if good, the better. We should like each county, city, institu-

tion and individual to give us a representation of that which is considered

of most value, or of that which is first shown to intelligent visitors. Thus,

will be gathered, from all parts of the State, the most interesting of our

educational products. Every article should be carefully labeled.

CKKTEXNIAL WORK FOR COUNTIES.

1. A framed picture of one or more of the best school houses. A grou]:>

of such pictures would be valuable. Photographs of other school housew

may be placed in portfolios.

2. District rules, regulations, courses of study, forms, &c. of special ex-

cellence. These can be presented in atlas or portfolio form.

o. Charts showing statistics, progress, superintendent's work, &c. These

should be mounted.

4. Scholars' work, drawing in portfolios, and work in other branches,

prepared according to the directions heretofore issued from the School De-

partment, and bound in volumes.

5. Original designs of sciiool houses
;
plans of heating, lighting and ven-

tilating school houses ; inventions of school furniture or apparatus.

CENTENNIAr, WORK FOR CITIES AND BOROUf.'HS.

1 Framed pictures or models of best school houses, with interior views,

&c. Pictures of all the school houses in a city could be shown in a port-

folio.

2. Charts exhibiting the org-aniz.ation of the board, grading of the schools,

courses of study, work of superintendent, history, statistics, progress, &c.

o. Reports, other kinds of printed documents, blanks, rules, diplomas,

arranged in convenient form.

4. Scliolars' work in all grades of schools and in all branches, selected

and arranged in portfolios or bound volumes. A few of the very best draw-

ings might be framed for wall exhibition.

5. Original designs, plans, inventions relating to schools.
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CEXTENXIAL AVORK FOR COLLEGES. ACADEMIES, XOnM.W, SCHOOL.?, kC.

1. Pictures of buildings framed. Interior views of chapels, libraries,,

cabinets, &c.

2. Mounted charts, showing history, organization, facilities of instruc-

tion, statistics, &c.

3. Reports, catalogues and printed documents of all kinds. Tliese should

be arranged in some cou^-enient form.

4. Representative specimens of apparatus and of cabinet collections.

5. Students' work of all kinds ; if written, arranged in bound volumes,

(j. Educational products, works published by professors and teachers,.

works published by graduates, science products, art products.

J. P. WICKERSHAM,
Supt. Public Instruction.

Fkisruary 18, 1870.

Vll. FORMS ISSL'ED BY THE DEPARTMENT.

I. CLASSIFICATION'.

The following scheme oi" classification has been adopted fur the educa-

tional material to be presented for exhibition in the Pennsylvania Educa-

tional Hall. A fair proportion of space will be assigned for each class.

Class 1. Representative Exhibits : 1. The kindergarten : 2. The primary

school ; 3.. The grammar school ; 4. The high school.

Class II. Organized Systems of Schools.
'

Cla^s III. General Exhibit of Counties.

67a.s.s IV. Academies and Seminaries.

CZas-.s V. Universities and Colleges. Polytechnic College. Pennsyl-

vania State College, Girard College.

Class VI. Plans of School Buildings. Plans of heating, lighting and

ventilating scliool bouses. Original designs.

Class VII. The State Department of Public Instruction.

Class VIII. School Books.

Class IX. School Furniture and ^rercliandise. School apjjaral u.^. Philo-

sophical apparatus.

Class X. School Ornamentation.

Class XI. Normal Schools.

Class XII Orphan Schools.

Class XIII. Schools of Design.

Class XIV. Commercial Sch-.ols.

Class XV. Sunday Schools.
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CVa.s.s A' ['/. Charitable lustitutitjiis : 1. liistitntiuii foi- iLe Jjiiml ; 2.

InRtitutiftn for tlic Deaf and Dumb ; 3. School for the FecliU'-miiiJcd.

i:km.u(K.s anu kxi-i.a nations

1. Class I. is intended to represent the kind of schotjl.s itjcludcil in \t. in

buildings, furniture, text-books, fittings, methods and work.

'2. Class 11 embraces the exliibits of cities and largo tnwnK, when [)re-

sented in a complete, compact and organized form.

3. Every article sent forward for exhibition should be oare/ully and ••on-

spicuously labeled, and it will always bo so placetl as 1o gi\'e full credit to

the exhibitor.

•1. Wherever the display uf contributed articles is left to tlie .Judgment

and taste of the management, there will be no charge for fitting up ; but in

all cases in which an institution, a house or an individual obtains the

special allotment of space for tlie purpose of making a distinctive display,

the exhibitor must arrange his own material, and be at the expense of pro-

viding shelving, cases, counters, ornameuts, Sic.

->. No display can be made outside of its own class.

J. P. WICKER5IIAM,
Saperintendenf. Public Lidiuctioti.

Al'lUi., ISTlr

'2. APPLICATION FOR SPACK.

To thoic prcparituj i)ialerial Lo exhibit in the Fenm-ylcania Educotional Hall,

Centennial Grounds, Philadelphia:

The first of the two forms of application hereunto appended is intended

to bo filled up and forwarded by those exhibiting—whether institutions,

commercial houses or individuals —who desire to have assigned them a cer-

tain extent of wall or floor space, or both, and to fit it up at their own ex-

pense, with such shelving, cases, tables, counters and ornaments as they

wish, and make a distinctive exhibition of there own.

The second form is designed for exhibitors who forward material to the

Superintendent of Public Instruction for the general display, to be located

by him, or the executive committees acting with him, where it will be in the

class to which it belongs, or where it will best harmonize with other con-

tributions. ?]very article or collection of articles thus forwarded should

be 80 labeled as to indicate the person or persons to whom credit should b*'

given.

Exhibitors can choose for themselves which form of application they will

fill up and forward ; and when these shall be received allotments of space

and preparation for the display will be made accordingly.

The applications should be forwarded to the Department of Public lii-

struction at once, if possible, and in no event later than April fiist ; and all
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articles intenJccl fur exhibition should be sent by express, prepaid, directed

^'Superiulendcnt of Public InstructioD, Centennial Grounds, Philadelphia,"

to be received there not later than t'hc 20tli of April.

foum I.

I hereby apply for space in the Pennsylvania Educational Hall, in which

to exhibit the articles named below, and agree to fit np the same at my
own expense :

1, Articles for exhibition

o
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4. Only Pennsylvania products can be oxliibitoil in tlio Pcmnsylvajiia

Educational Hall.

5. All articles must be exliil)it(ul in the class to wliicli llicy belong-.

ii. Superintendents will make application for all material relating to tbe

public schools -within their own jurisdiction. The}' will be expected a1sc>

to collect and forward it.

7. No article should be forwarded unless pronounced good of its kind or

good of its grade, by competent judges.

8. All exhibitors in the Pennsylvania Educational Building will bo re-

quired to observe the rules and regulations established for the government

of the Exposition.

9. All material at the close of the Exhibition will be retuined to the con

tributors, should they wish it, at their expense.

10. All bound volumes of scholars' work should have a title page and

appropriate preface. The name of the school, county and district should

be lettered on the side of the volume.
J. P. WICKERSIIAM,

>^upf. Public Inslruclioji

.

Ai'RiL. 18VG.

Vlll. TO EXHIBITORS IX PENNSYLVANIA EDUCATIONAL.
HALL.

Cexte.xxial GitoLXD.s, Pliiladelphia:

It is exceedingly desirable, both for present and future use, that a fuli^

catalogue be prepared and published of all articles exhibited in the Penn-

sylvania Educational Department of the Centennial Exposition ; and every

person receiving this circular, who has made contributions either for him-

self or others to said department, is hereby earnestly requested to forward,,

with the least possible delay, to the Superintendent (jf Public Instruction,

at llarrisburg, or hand to him personally at the Hall on the grounds, a full

list of his contributions, arranged, if admitting of it, into classes or

groups, each article or set of articles being described in the briefest terms

practicable. Single articles should be named and characterized by them-

selves ; but when the material can be distributed into classes or groups, it

is best to make the description sufficientl}^ general to cover all that is thus-

brought together.

Expecting a prompt and hearty response to the request contained in this

circular, I am

—

Yours respectfully,

J. P. AYICKERSIIAM,

Superintendent Public Inalruclioh

.

JuxE 5, 187G.

G.

—

School Rep.
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IX. TO THE EXHIBITORS IN PENNSYLVANIA EDUCATIONAL
HALL.

The CentGuiiiul Ehibitioii will close on Friday, the lOtli of November.

The purpose of this letter is to give notice to all who have articles on exhibi-

tion at the Penns34vania Educational Hall, that they must be removed im-

mediately' after the close of the Exhibition. Deputy Superintendent Robert

Curr3', with several assistants, will remain at the IIall till the 1 8th of Novem-

ber, to take care of the exhibits and aid in their removal ; but the respon-

sibility of packing and forwarding articles of value, or such as are liable to

break in carriage, cannot be assumed. Those. having such articles on ex-

hibition are advised either to be on the ground themselves or to have some

trustworthy person there directly after the close of the Exposition, that

there may be no risk of damage to their property. Mr. Curry, while he

iemaius at the Uall, will supervise the packing and forwarding of small

exhibits, that can be transported without much risk of breakage, if requested

to do so. Ilis address is, Pennsylvania Educational Hall, Centennial

Grounds, Philadelphia. Any expense incurred for boxes or ex[)ressage

must be paid by the exhibiturs.

The boxes in which the articles were forwarded to the Exposition have

been, as far as possible, preserved,»and can be used for their return. They

are stored in the basement of the Hall.

This occasion is taken to return the heartiest thanks to all who have in

any way aided the Department of Public Instruction in making the educa-

tional exhibition now about to close. It has cost time and work and money
;

but a duty has been performed which could not have been evaded without

shame, and for which the future has in store abundant reward.

.1. P. WICKERSHAM,
Supt. Public Inairuclion.

OCTOGER 17, 18T6.

CENTENNIAL FUND.

The money used in the erection and iitting up of the Pennsylvania Edu-

cational Hall, and for paying all the expenses connected with the exhibit

made therein, passed through the hands of what was called the Centennial

Bureau, Department of Public Instruction.
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Tiit.' following is a detailod account of the rcceiptii and expenditures of

this Bureau :

ACCOUNT OK CENTKNNl.U, r.lKK.M.

Centennial Bureau. Dr.

To State appiopiiatiou l)y act of ^[arcli 28, 1 S70 , SI .j ,000 00

To contributions from School Boards 3 .183 4o

To contributions from societies, institutions and individuals I-97 42

To proceeds of sale of furniture 63 00

1S,743_85

Cr.

*^By cash paid Peters »fc Burger, contractors

=''Do Peters & Burger, for extra work

*Do Wm. IT. Sclieible, for decorating

-Do Howell, Finn k Co., paper and paper liauging.

.

"^Ho A. F. Old, for model school house, &c

*Do Robt. L. Orr & Bailey, for flags

*Do E. \V. &c W. E. Iloclllich, for matting, kc. . . .

*Do Allen, Lane & Scott, for printing charts

-'Do Centennial Decorating Co., for banners, Arc. . .

*Do D. K. Grim & Sons, for material, &c

*Do Sower, Potts & Co., printing, frames, &c . . . .

*Do Thackara, Buck & Co., for use of gas fixtures.

.

-Do B. B. Lehman, for educational map of State. .
.

"'Do Boyd & Co., for show case

^''-Do Lockwood, Brooks & Co., for book racks ....

*Do C. A. Spicer, for book racks

-*Do Levi Poulton, framing pictures

*Do W. A. Lindsc}', for revenue stamps

Do John II. Camp, for lithographing, kc

Do L. Poulton, for framing pictures

Do C. Black, for making boxes

Do J. Aug. Beck, for enlarging pictures, kc

Do R. A. Lucas, for expenses

Do C. Cornforth, for expenses

Do J. H. Beistle, for expenses

Do E. R. Sutton, for expenses

Do John T. Boyle, for expenses 22 25

Do W. A. Lindsey, for expenses 22 2")

Do Jas. W. Baker, for expenses 17 00

$12,000
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By cash paid B. F. Shaub, for expenses $20 50

Do H. B. Eastburn, for expenses 11 64

Do W. W. Woodruff, for expenses .... 24 00

Do S. A. Bear, expenses 24 5(>

Do C. Black, for making box 125
Do J. W. Swartz, janitor, for services 190 50

Do Robt. Curry, expenses. . 45 00

Do Centennial Photograph Co., for photographs..

.

5 00

Do Henry Vehmeyer, for furniture »j3 00

Do R. A. Lucas, for books, tacks, &c 7 70

Do Bannister, Smith k Co., plumbing, &c 10 00

Do Pharos ^V. Fr^", window shades, Sec 7 37

Do Curweu Stoddard & Bro., dry goods 7 50

Do Wm. 11. Elliott, ladders. . 7 00

Do John G. Salter, mirrors 13 65

Do Griffith & Page, mops, matches, &c 6 30

Do Horstman Bros. & Co., flag 4 00

Do J. H. Christ & Bros., brushes, &c 4 25

Do For exprcssage, freight, labor, &c., to Sept.

1st, by J. P. Wickersham 155 60

. ;Do Rachel S. Walk, for expenses 30 00

Do Griftith & Page, water coolers, kc, &c 34 47

Do Robert Mercer, shades 17 00

Do Philadelphia gas works, gas 10 65

Do Price k Wood, crash, &c 3 69

Do J. P. M'Caske^', index cards 13 75

Do For material, by Robert Curry 21 13

Do M. J. Mitchison, for fitting up S. S. exhibit. . 150 00

Do. W. R. Elliot, ladder 4 50

Do J . AV. Swartz, services as janitor 360 00

Do For exprcssage, by J. W, Swartz 1 35

Do Robert Curry for expenses 158 00

Do Robert Currj , for twine, tacks, &c 3 92

Do For preparing catalogue, by J. P. Wickersham, 69 00

Do For services of clerks, &c 137 00

Do Inquirer Printing Co. for catalogues 571 8'J

Do E. Croasdale, for electrotype 3 25

Do International Co., for shipping 1 60

Do Knickerbocker Ice Co., for ice 2 88

Do For packing boxes. . . - • 21 50

Do For two brooms, to Edwin Croft & Co 1 33

Do J. 11. Wickersham, services and expenses. . .

.

100 00
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By cash paid Ice company, for iic

Do Walker, Zebley & Co., cord

Do J. 11. Christ i!t Bros., brooms, &c ,

Do V. Moran & Co., wood drawing

Do Claxtoii, Uemsoa & IlaffeKiuger, binding, &c.,

Do W. A. Lindsey, ex[)enses of Centeiinial ]>u-

reau

Do J. L. Paul, lor Histories ol Orphan Schools. .

.

Do International Co., packing and shipping

Do Chas. Page, drawing plan for Educational Ilal).

Do lohn Dalzell, engraving plan of Educational

Hall

Do Tliackara, Buck &, Co., opal globe

Do For expressagc, &c., by J. W. Swartz

Do . . .For repairs, work, freight, and other mificella-

neous expenses, to Nov. 10th, by J. P. Wick-

ersham 87 00

Do For expenses, by J. P. Wickersham, in selling

and delivering- the furniture and in packing

and returning exhibits, labor, wagon hire,

exprcssage, &c 135 00

Do J. AV. Swartz, janitor, for services 41 00

^l
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STATEMENT
Sh'nviiv/ in detail (he coidribulions to the Centennial Fund made by Hcliool di-

rectors, societies and individuals.

AlJAMS Cdl'nty. Beijford CufNTV.

^renalleu s.5 00 Snake Spring $10 00

1 'nioii, (Iiid. ) 8 00
i

Bedford borough o 00

« M'ttysburg 10 00 ! Broad Top township 20 0<>

Total 23 00 Total :;."> On

Ar,i.i;(JHEXY <'ouxTv.

South Fayette

North Fayette

Itobinson

I'^ast Deer
Indiana

1 lanipton

X. Versailles

Scott

Patton

Sev.icklej' borougii

Shaler

Pine

Verona borough
Richland township
Wilkins townsliip

Lower St. Clair

South Versailles

SIO 00
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liUL'Ks County— ('«n/rrt «("'/.

\-. Miikclield ^^.'^ 00

« iuakcrtown •"> 00

riunistead '.00

Warrington ") 00

Total 113 00

IUtj-kr
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Cumberland County.

<»'urlJblo

Ijower Allen

N. Middleton

Cook
E. Pennsboro' •

Shippensburg township

Upper Allen

Silver Spring

Hampden
Newton
;Mt. Ifolly Springs

'<2ri 00

5 00

T) 00

r, 00

r> 00
.') 00

.") 00

r> 00

10 00

f) 00

2 00

1'ayettk ('ountv— Conlinued.

Connellsville SIO 00

Georges 5 GO

.Tefterson 5 00

Rpringhill 10 00

Uniontown 10 00

Redstone 5 00

Total rO 00

Total 77 GO

Daxjphix County.

VuA N K r- 1N COUNT Y.

Peters SIO 00

Fannet 5 00

Chambersburg 10 00

ITaniilton 5 00

Siwataru

Middletown . .

.

Uniontown
Huinmelstown
Derry
Herrjsburg

Lykens
l>ower Paxton.

Kalilax

Total

DkUAWAUE COINTY
¥ppor Darby
Ridley

W iddletown

Radnor
Nether Providence

< 'oncord

V . (.'hichester

r>ethol

Aston
Lower Chichester

North Claester

Darby borough
( "he.ster borough

l(»arl)y townsiiip

S.-> 00
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LANCAfSTER COUNTY—Con<t/U

E. Donegal

Elizabethtovvn

Total

Lawrence County.

Hickory
Plairt Grove
WihniTigtoii

Nortli Beaver

Total

liEBANON County.

Lebanon borough
Jonestown
North Annville

South Annville

Total

Lehigh County,

Catasauqua.

Slatington .

.

White Hall.

Total

tted. '
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Northampton County—Continued.

Forks S5 00

Easton 10 00

Moore 5 00

Upper Mt. Bethel 5 00

Hellertown 5 00

Schuylkill County—Continued.

Saint Clair $18 00

E. Norwegian 5 00

Pottsville ...

Shenandoah
50 00

20 oe

Total 210 OO

Total 45 00

Northumberland County.

Chillisquaque $10 00

Shamokin borough 10 00

Turbottville , 5 00

L. Mahanoy 5 00

Mt. Carmel township 25 00

Gearhard, (Ind.) 5 00

Lower Saucon 5 00

Sunbury 10 00

Coal 20 00

Somerset County.

Brothers Valley $5 00

Meyersdale 5 00

Greenville 5 00

Total 15 00

Susquehanna County.

Forest Lake $10 00

Friendsville 5 00

Unknown 5 00

Silver Lake 5 00

Total 95 00
t

Total 25 00

Perry County.

Marysville $5 00

Penn 5 00

Duncannon 5 00

Centre 5 00

Newport 5 00

Total

Tioga County.
Blossburg $5 00

Jackson 5 00

Total 10 00

Pike County.
Shohola
Blooming Grove

Total

Potter County.

25 00

$5 00

5 00

Union County.

Lewisburg $5 00

Venango County.

Cornplanter

Franklin

Coudersport.

Hebron

Total

10 00 President
-^-

Cherry Tree, (Ind. )

Clinton
^10 00

E,„^^j^to^

i^'OilCity

^^ Total 55 00

$10 00

10 00

10 00

5 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

Schuylkill County.

Pine Grove borough
E. Mahanoy
Mahanoy City

Rahn
North Manheim
Branch
Schuylkill

Palo Alto
Ashland ,

Butler

Hegins
Kline

Yorkville

Gil berton

Tamaqua
Minersville

Warren County.
Youngsville

Elk
Tidioute

Limestone

$10 00

10 00

5 00

15 00

10 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

10 00

10 00

10 00
I

Independence ,

Total

Washington County.

Chartiers

Franklin

Washington
Peters

Smith
Canton
Allen

$10 00

5 00

5 00

10 00

30 00

$5 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

4 85

10 00

5 00

5 00
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Washington Covnty—Continued.

Murdooksville $5 00

E. Bethlehem 10 00

tethleheni township 5 00

'i'otal 79 85

Waynk County.

Damascus ifsiO 00

Palmyra
Salem
Paupack

r> 00

.5 00

r> 00

'

Cherry Ridge P ^^
.

Texas 10 00

Dyberry . , 10 00

Total 50 m :

Westmoreland County.

Rostraver $10 00

Penn borough 5 00

Youghiogbeny 5 00

Westmokelanu County— C<»'^»/Mfe</.

Parnassus $5 00

North Huntingdon 10 00

Alleglieny township 10 00

New Alexandria 5 00

E. Huntingdon ^0 00

TJgonier .l 00

Ludwiok •'> 00

Adamsburg ''00

Total 85 00

YoKK County.
Lower Windsor tlO 00

Franklintown 5 00

Codorus 5 00

Wrightsville 10 00

Unknown 8 00

Hopewell 9 45

Peach Bottom 5 00

Total 52 45

SUMMARY BY COUNTIES.

Adams $23 00

Allegheny 13.3 25

Armstrong 30 50

Beaver 70 50

Bedford 35 00

Berks 45 00

Blair 50 00

Bradford 50 00

Bucks 113 00

Butler 43 50

Cambria 55 00

Cameron 15 00

Carbon 45 00

Centre 79 75

Chester 178 13

Clarion 38 00

Clearfield 20 00

Clinton 20 00

Columbia 20 00

Crawford 68 00

Cumberland 77 00

Dauphin 55 50

Delaware 175 00
;

Erie 55 00
,

Fayette 70 00

Franklin 30 00 '

Huntingdon 30 00

Indiana 50 00

Jefferson 5 00
,

Juniata 20 00
j

Lancaster $118 00

Lawrence 20 00

Lebanon 35 00

Lehigh 25 00

Luzerne 185 00

Lycoming 55 00

M'Kean 10 00

Mercer 80 00

Mifflin 15 00

^lonroe 5 00

Montgomery 105 00

Montour 22 00

Northampton 45 00

Northumberland 95 00

Perry 26 00

Pike 10 00

Potter 15 00

Schuylkill 210 00

Somerset 15 00

Susquehanna 25 00

Tioga 10 00

Union 55 00

Warren .30 UO

W^ashington 79 85

Wayne 50 00

Westmoreland 85 00

Yr)rk 52 45

Total , 3,183 43
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CONTRIBUTIONS OF SOCIETIES AND INDIVIDUALS.

Contribution from Miss M'Cord, Lewistown, Pa So 00

Schools of Snowden, Allegheny county 10 70

Philipsburg 8. O. school, Beaver county 10 00

Citizens of Coopersdale, Cambria county 5 00

Schools of Emijorium, Russell and Portage, Cameron county 9 88

Schools of Cameron and Sterling, Cameron county .- 9 77

Schools of Driftwood and Sinnemahoning, Cameron county 3 76

Franklin township " spelling bee," Carbon county 20 00

Schools of Mauch Chunk township, Carbon county 142 25

Pupils of Centre county 27 60

School directors of ThornVjury, Chester countj^ (personal,) 5 00

Samuel Martin, of Kennett Square, Chester cbunty 5 00

Citizens of Loudon Grove, Chester county 20 00

Teachers' institute of Kennett and Pennsbury districts, Chester county 13 75

West Marlboro' Liiterary society, Chester county 15 00

Certain schools of Crawford county 10 75

Unknown source, Crawford county 5 00

"Spelling bee " in Kew Salem district, Fayette county 6 10

ICphrata Lyceum, in Lancaster county 7 15

Millersville Normal school, Lancaster county 75 00

" Spelling bees" in Sharpsville district, Mercer county 10 82

" Spelling bees" in Lackawannock district, Mercer county 11 85

" Spelling bees" in Mahoning district, Montour county 5 73

Millerstown public schools. Perry county 7 67

Treasurer of Blooming Grove school disrrict. Pike county '. 1 00

Selinsgrove Normal institute, Snyder county 10 00

Citizens of Harford, Susquelianna count3'' 14 00

Cross Creek school directors and citizens, Washington county 21 70

Teachers and scholars of E. Huntingdon township, Westmoreland count}' .

.

3 00

From unknown source 5 00

Total 497 42



REPORTS
OF

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

ADAMS COUxNTY—Aaron Sheely.

It is customary to commence papers of this kind with au asseveration of

great educational progress. This stereotyped introduction is always more

or less flattering to popular pride and vanity, and must generally be re-

garded with some degree of allowance. In this age of universal progress,

of inventions and discovery, of railroads, steamboats and telegraphs, of

cheap books and newspapers, of improvement in every department of hu-

man industry' and enterprise, it would be strange indeed if Ave did not

make some progress from year to year in the matter of common school ed-

ucation. But this progress is neither so rapid nor so marked as we could

wish.

Employing for the most part the same youthful class of teachers, paying

about the same low rate of compensation, having the same unvarying

length of term and using the same appliances from year to year, we cannot

reasonably expect to make much progress beyond what is forced upon us

by the sheer logic of circumstances.

One of the main hindrances of progress is the constant drain upon our

best teaching talent and ability by reason of superior pecuniary induce-

ments ofiered abroad. Every year we lose a considerable number of our

best teachers from this cause. So long as directors persist in paying rates

of compensation lower than those paid in surrounding districts we must

expect to labor under the serious disadvantage of having inexperienced

and unskillful teachers in our schools. The people, too, are to blame in

this matter. So long as they continue to clamor for short terms and cheap

teachers, regardless of professional qualifications, and avail themselves of

every opportunity to oppose the common school system and embarrass

those whose duty it is to administer it, just so long must we be satisfied

with indifferent progress in our school work.

1 School Eep.



2 ADAMS COUNTY.

New School Houses.—About the only indication of progress worth men-

tioning was observable in the building of new houses. And here our

progress has been marked and decided. Instead of the small, cheap,

shabby, poorly-lighted and badly ventilated school houses of a former age,

our directors seem to have realized the importance of putting up houses in

keeping with the spirit and requirements of the age. Of the seven new

houses erected during the past season, Berwick, Cumberland, Germany,

Hamilton and Reading each have one, while Huntington has two.

That in Berwick is small, though large enough for the present, as well as

the prospective, wants of the school, being onl}- 24X26 feet, with a ceil-

ing only 9J feet in height. It is situated on a good public road, near a

fine spring of sparkling mountain water, is substantially built, is well fui'-

nished with home-made desks and benches, and cost $635, including cost

of ground.

The new house in Germany is built on the site of the old one, and is really

only an enlargement of the old one, which V7as too small for the needs of

the school. It is large and spacious, is strongly built, is sufficiently sup-

plied with pine desks and benches, and is just the house needed. This dis-

trict may now congratulate itself on having a sufficient number of houses

good enough for all practical purposes.

The two new houses in Huntington are particularly fine. They are both

of brick, large, comfortable and good. Size 28X32 feet, and both built on

the same plan. Height of ceiling, 11 feet. Black-board the entire width

of the room. All the wood work inside is painted a beautiful oak color,

finely grained, while that on the outside is of a different color. Under

each house, extending the whole width, is a cellar, 7 feet wide and 6 feet

high, in which the fuel is kept. The entrance to this cellar is by a trap-

door through the floor. The coal is put in through a grated window from

the outside. The walls are fourteen inches in thickness, and are con-

structed in a very substantial manner. There is a porch in front of each

house, eight feet wide, extending the whole width. The floors are of Caro-

lina yellow pine, well seasoned. Each house is surmounted by a tower

containing a bell, which cost $11, purchased by the voluntaiy contribu-

tions of the i^atrons. The co.st of each house, including ground, furniture,

stoves and a few extras, was about $1,200.

The new house erected in Cumberland is very similar in plan and ar-

rangement to those in Huntington just described, except that it is a little

smaller, being only 28^X30 feet, with a ceiling 10 feet high. There is a

porch in front 6 feet wide and extending the whole width of the house,

with an additional projection of two feet all round the building. Every-

thing in the construction af this house is as nearly perfect as possible, evea

to the m-^king of a ntat safe in which to keep the water backet. The di-
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rectors, by prudent and careful business management, by purchasing to the

best possible advantage the dillerent kinds of material used, by hiring most

of the work done by the day, and by employing one of their number to

superintend the work, succeeded in putting up not only a very beautiful

and substantial but also a cheap house, considering the kind and quality

of the material employed, the entire cost, including ground, furniture, &c ,

being only about $975.

The new houses in Hamilton and Reading are said to bo fully equal to

those just described, but having been unable, for reasons elsewhere stated,

to visit those schools, I cannot at this time describe them from a personal

inspection. SufTice it to say, the directors of these two districts are men
of integrity and business qualifications, and I feel assured they exercised

in the discharge of their public trusts, at least so far as they related to the

building of these houses, the same prudence and honesty of purpose which

distinguish them in private life. Both these houses were supplied with

patent city furniture of the latest and best styles.

The school building at the furnace, in Hamiltonban, was repaired and

remodeled ift such a way as to make it essentially a new house, as was also

the one in York Springs borough.

Visitations.—Last winter will long be remembered by those who, like mc,

were obliged to use the highways and by-ways of the county to anyconsidera*

ble extent. Never before within the recollection of that highly longevous

but mysterious individual, the "oldest inhabitant," was there at the same

time such an early and late, such a plentiful and long continued supply of

bad roads. Mud, mud, interminable, unfathomable and unmitigated mud
held high carnival from the middle of December to about the first of April,

rendering many of the roads absolutely impassable during the greater part

of the winter. Occasionally a sudden freeze would transform these same

roads into such perfect models of roughness that the English language ut-

terly fails to furnish words sufficiently strong and expressive to adequately

describe them. As a consequence I was greatly hindered in my visitations

to the schools. Still, by dint of perseverance and exposure, I managed to

get pretty well around, and was just congratulating myself upon the near

prospect of completing this part of my labors, when, on the 14th of March,

I met with a severe and painful accident by the breaking of one of the

spindles of my sulky while traveling in a remote part of the county. By
the time I recovered from my injuries most of the schools had closed.

Thus, about twenty schools were left unvisited. These shall receive earlv

and due attention next season.

Institute.—The County Institute was held in Gettysbdrg, commencing
December 6, and continuing five days. The attendance of teachers was
quite large, considering the unfavorable state of the.weather all week— 150
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out of a total of 164 answering to their names. Owing to the Lad weather
and muddy roads the number of directors in attendance was small, but the

number of spectators was nearly as large as usual. Teachers, as a general

thing, manifested a deep interest in the meeting, and engaged in the work
of the institute with much earnestness and zeal. We were assisted on the

occasion by Prof. R. Curry, of the State School Department ; by Prof F.

A. Allen, of Mansfield ; Rev. C. A. ILty, D. D., of Gettysburg ; Prof. E. A.
Angell, of Shippensburg ; Miss Louisa Leslie, of New York ; Rev. John
G. Morris, D. D., of Baltimore, and ut'iers. Evening lectures were deliv-

ered and entertainments given by Rev. A. A. Willitts, D. D., of Philadel-

phia
; Prof F. A. Allen, Prof. Robert Curry, Prof. E. A. Augell, Miss Les-

lie and Wong Chin Foo, a Chinaman. With but a single exception, these

acquitted themselves well, and gave great satisfaction to their audiences.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY— J.^mes Dicksox.

This being my first annual report I cannot compare the present status of

our schools with their previous condition. I am fully conscious that our

schools are not nearly so efficient as they should be, and that in many lo-

calities they fall very far below excellence. In many districts the schools

are attended by' small children only, whose ages range from six to twelve

yeare. From my intercourse with the citizens of those distiicts, as well

as the examination of the schools, I have no hesitancy in expressing my
conviction that absence of the larger scholars is usually attributable to the

impracticable course of study pursued, or to the youth and consequent inex-

perience of the teachers employed. It is a laudable ambition that prompts

our youth to seek positions of usefulness and honor ; they seem to realize

that the demand of the age is for educated skill, and tliey are wise in seek-

ing knowledge that can be utilized in life. It must be apparent to all that

if our public schools ever rise to the measure of usefulness contemplated

by their friends, we must meet this demand, we must make our instruction

practical. I am happy in being able to assure the Department and friends

of education that our people are favorable to the present system of educa-

tion by public schools ; intelligent and conscientious men are usually se-

lected for directors, independent of political or religious influence.

Wherever the public schools are efficient they are usually patronized by

the most intelligent of our citizens. Another index to the sentiment .of

our people in favor of popular education, and one from whicli I derive

great encouragement, is the number and excellence of new houses that

were built during the year. The building lately completed in the borough
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uf Etna is a inouiunent to tlic intelligence and devotion of directois and

citizens ; indeed, I doubt if there is a more substantial or better appointed

house of its class in Western Pennsylvania. This school has boon under

the efficient management of Prof. Gross for a number of years, whose en-

erg}' and zeal in the good cause are now rewarded by seeing a first class

school in a first class liouse. The new building in East Deer, Elizabeth,

North Fayette, South Fayette, Findley, Forward, Hampton, Indiana

Baldwin and Beltzhoover borough are modern, well seated, and generally

well located.

ApparaluH.—Ojr schools are usually v/ell supplied with blackboard sur-

face, outline maps, globes and charts.

'Teachers.—As a class our teachers are earnest, intelligent and devoted

workers, who deserve the sympathy and support of the friends of educa-

tion. Many intend to make teaching a profession, and spare neither pains

nor expense to prepare themselves to discharge with honor their important

duties. Candor, however compels me to say that too many of our schools

are yet occupied by teachers of whom it cannot be said that they possess

even a tolerable notion qS the education and culture demanded by tlio age,

that every child may be fitted for useful citizenship.

Our Waiits.—Next to well qualified teachers I am fully persuaded that our

greatest want is a uniform system of classification, so that a child from any

district in our county would have no difficulty in finding his proper place

in any other district in the count}'. If we had a properly graded system

of classification, and all pupils were advanced by uniform public examina-

tions, and teachers were required to leave a record of eacli pupil's standing

at the close of each term for the guidance of successive teachers, we cer-

tainly would avoid much confusion, loss of time and repetition of the same

lessons from year to year. With the view to systemize our work, and at the

same time to secure unity of operation in the county, I addressed a circular

to directors and teachers containing a grade, the general provisions of which

it is hoped may be found adapted to all our schools. It is recommended

that each board of directors appoint one of their number or some other

suitable person whose duty it shall be, assisted by the teacher, to hold pub-

lic monthly examinations in each school ; the questions to be used in the

examination will be furnished by the County Superintendent. The ques-

tions for examination being the same throughout the county, examiners and

teachers will be relieved from the charge of partiality in the advancement

of pupils, who will certainly find in the monthly examinations a powerful

incentive to honest woi'k. The incompetent teacher will be prevented from

advancing his pupils until they are properly qualified ; thus the honest and

competent teacher will be relieved from the temptation to push his pupils that

he may compare with his less competent neighbor. That pupils may be
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encouraged to complete the entire course, I recommend that when any

student possessing a good moral character shall have passed a satisfactorj-

examination in each division of the prescribed course at the close of any

regular term, he shall be entitled to a diploma to be called the Allegheny

County Public School Diploma, signed by each school director, the teacher

under whose ir struction the course was completed, the person appointed to

hold district examinations, (if other than a school director,) and the County

Superintendent.

County Institutes.—The annual county institute was the most important

educational meeting of the 3-ear. The executive committee were exceed-

ingly fortunate in all their selections ; the attendance of teachers and di-

rectors was unusually large, and the attention and interest manifested were

all that could be desired. This meeting was pronounced by the press, as

well as those in attendance, the best meeting of the kind ever held in the

county.

SJiool visitations.—No part of my work was more pleasant than that of

visiting schools. Three hundred and thirty schools were visited during

the year. The objects contemplated in these visi^tions were, first, to as-

certain the methods emploj'cd by teachers in teaching and disciplining

their schools, and when necessary to suggest other methods, to note par-

ticularly the classification of schools, the course of study pursued and the

prominence given to each subject , second, to see the children, to judge of

their attainments, punctualit}", habits of study, etc., and to give advice,

encouragement or reproof, as the circumstances seemed to justify. All

were urged to higher moral and intellectual attainments, in view of their

immediate duty to parents, guardians and teachers, and of their prospec-

tive duties as citizens of a free country, whose institutions can be preserved

only as they were inaugurated, by the virtue and intelligence of the peo-

ple.

I take this opportunity to extend my sincere thanks to the friends of edu-

cation, the hospitality of whose homes was so generously extended to me

during the year; and to our teachers, whose uniform courtesy and hearty

co-operation in every enterprise for the advancement of the cause of popu-

lar education have made my work so pleasant. I am specially indebted to

ex-County Superintendents I'ee,- of Washington, and M'CIure, of Venango,

who are now teaching in our county, for valuable advice, encouragement

and assistance. These gentlemen are doing a noble work, and exerting an

influence for good that I appreciate very iiighly. My thanks are also due

and are hereby tendered to the press of the county and to the Department

at Harrisburg, for acts of kindness and for favors received from time to

time.
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ARMSTRONG COUNTY.—A. D. Glenn.

Having been sick the greater part of last winter, and consequently' una-

ble to visit many schools, I am not prepared to give as full a report of the

workings of our schools as usual. However, from my own observation

and what I could learn from others, I am led to believe that generally the

schools have been successful ; the partial failures were not frequent, the

total failures few.

Xev/ school houses were built as follows : Parker City, Leecliburg bor-

ough, Manor, Mahoning, North Buffalo and Pine townships, one each.

The building in Leechburg is one of the finest in the county. It is built

of brick, 85X54 feet, twostories high ; lower story, 13 feet ; upper story,

16 feet in the clear ; hall, 51X58, capable of seating 300 persons; base-

ment, 9 feet, under the whole house ; school rooms 25X34, all well lighted

and seated with patent furniture. Necessary outbuildings are situated on

the school house lot, which contains about one acre of ground. The build-

ing is an honor to the town and an evidence of the enterprise and good

taste of the school board in that borough. The entire cost of the build-

ing and ground was about $15,000.

The building in the First ward in Parker City is a neat frame structure,

32X40, two stories of twelve feet each, with vestibule and school room on

each floor. The lot contains one acre of ground, is well chosen, being

away from the busy portions of the town. The rooms are well furnished

and arranged. The entire cost of building, furniture and grounds was

about $2,500. The house speaks well for the liberal spirit of the board in

that j'ouug city.

The new building in Manor township is one of the finest and most hand-

somely furnished houses in the rural districts in the county. It is con-

veniently arranged and seated with patent furniture. That in Mahoning is

also a good building. Those in North Buffalo and Pine I have not yet seen.

I speak thus at length of these new buildings from the fact I trust a new

era has come in school economy, so far as building houses is concerned, in

this county. Instead of the main question with directors being for how

small a sum can we erect a rough building into which we can huddle fifty

or sixty children of different ages and both sexes, they will have regard to

the beautiful in location and architectural design of the school house, to

proper ventilation and lighting of the school room and the general welfare

of the children.

Our institute was held in the autumn instead of the winter, as heretofore,

and in consequence our attendance was somewhat diminished ; but in the

practical good accomplished it perhaps has never been excelled. His ex-
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cellency, Governor John F. Hartranft, kindly favored us with a visit. His

reception was cordial and complimentarj', the court house was filled to

overflowing-, and his visit will long be remembered by our teachers, not

only for the kindly and encouraging words spoken by his excellency, but

that it is the first visit the Armstrong county teachers have received from

any State official. Prof. E. E. White, of Columbus, Ohio, was with us all

week, as also Prof. W. B. Hall, of Lancaster, Pa. Dr. E. B, Fairfield and

Prof. Iliram Collier, of the Indiana Normal school, rendered very accepta-

ble aid. Superintendent Wolf, of Indiana, and others from abroad called

with us during the session.

Taking all things into consideration, I think I am justified in saying our

schools are in a comparatively prosperous condition, that the cause of edu-

cation in our county is slowly but steadily advancing. One very encour-

aging fact is that the directors in several townships are paying more at-

tention than formerly to their schools while in session. Some of the boards

appoint one of their number to visit the schools, others divide the labor

among themselves, but see that all the schools are visited each month. I

hope the day may soon con>e when I can report all the schools in the county

as "regularly visited by directors." The most thorough and systematic

supervision by directors was that in Wayne township, conducted by Messrs.

J, W. Beck and W. D. Porter, president and secretarj^ of the board. They

spent a half day in each school, and gave a certificate to the teacher of his

efficiency in the school room. This visitation was in addition to the regu-

lar monthly visitation. The knowledge thus obtained will be used at the

next letting. I have no doubt such a plan of visitation would prove bene-

ficial in every township in the county, and I trast ere long every district

will have adopted something similar.

' In conclusion, I desire to say that one duty is sadly neglected by the di-

rectors in some townships. I refer to the erection of proper out-buildings.

I earnestly hope that I will be able to report by next year that all or.r dis-

tricts have done their duty in this respect.

BEAVER COUNTY.—Benj. Franklin.

During the past year most of the schools of this county have made com-

mendable progress, while some of them have advanced in an unusual de-

gree.

There is a growing conviction among school directors and citizens gen-

erally that in order to have good schools, teachers must be secured whose

educational acquirements are of a high order, and whose experience in

teaching has been such as to insure success.
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This is especially observable in the borough or graded schoole, while in

many of the rural districts the same idea prevails to a very gratifying de-

gree.

Houses.—Our school houses may be designated as first class, medium and

inferior.

Most of the boroughs and quite a number of the districts have first class

houses ; many of the districts have good buildings, while a few have very

inferior ones.

I am glad, however, to be able to state that new buildings will take the

place of the inferior ones at no distant day in most of the districts.

Five houses have been built during the year in the following districts :

One in Big Beaver, one in Green, one in Hopewell, one in Rochester and one

in St. Clair borough.

They are all substantia] buildings, well finished, wisely located, and fur-

nished with modern desks and seats. The one in St. Clair borough is a

large two-story frame building, being an ornament to the place and reflect-

ing credit upon both directors and citizens, by whose enterprise and libe-

rality it was erected.

Improvements.—The directors of Beaver borough have made extensive

repairs and improvements in their building and grounds, in the way of new

black-boards, painting of all the rooms, buying of apparatus, reseating the

principal's room and beautifying the grounds.

Beaver Falls has grown so rapidly that the building erected but a few

years ago has been found inadequate to accommodate all the children of

the place. Accordingly the directors have had the school hall in the third

story converted into two school rooms and fitted up in the most approved

style.

County Institute.—Our county institute was held in the court house at

Beaver during the week commencing December 2t, 1875. It was well at

tended by teachers, directors and citizens. The directors held a session on

Thursday, which was the best meeting of the kind I have ever attended in

the county. Subjects were discussed relating to the best interests of the

public schools. Our instructors were Prof. A. N. Raub, of Lock Haven,

Prof. G. T. M'Cord, of Pittsburg, assisted by Dr. R. T. Taylor, of Beaver

College, and Dr. W. G. Taylor, of the Soldiers' Orphan School at Phillips-

burg. Evening lectures were delivered by Prof. A.N. Raub, Prof. G. T.

M'Cord and Captain C. J. Arms of Pittsburg.

Most of our teachers took an active part in the exercises, thus contribut-

ing largely to the success of the Institute.

The music page supplement of the School Journal, under the efficient

lead of Prof. Phillis, added much to the interest and pleasure of the Insti-

tute.
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Educational Wo7-k.—Tweuty-six public examinations were held in differ-

ent parts of the county, at which 405 applicants were examined and 340

certificates issued. Two hundred and fifty visits were made, averaging

over an hour each.

All the schools in the county were visited once, and sixty were visited

twice ; one hundred and thirty directors, and about two hundred patrons

accompanied me in these visitations. Fifteen educational meetings were

held and five institutes attended.

"Beaver College and Musical Institute, " and "Beaver Seminarj?^," are

doing a good work. They each have a Normal department for the benefit

of those preparing to teach.

The academies of Frankfort, North Sewickly, Ilookstown, and New

Sheflield, have an attendance indicative of a growing interest on the part

of our people in educational matters that is both commendable and grati-

fying.

Our people continue to manifest a commendable pride in the Phillipsburg

Soldiers' Orphan School, as well as to attribute its splendid success to the

ability and energy of Dr. W. G. Taylor and his efiScient corps of assistants.

In conclusion I wish to thank the many teachers, directors and friends of

education throughout the county who have so heartily co-operated with me

in thejDerformance of my duties as Superintendent.

BEDFORD COUNTY—J. W. Hughe?.

In compliance with the requirements of the school law I herewith sub-

mit my first annual report. The year which is now closing has been one

of toil and trial on account of financial depression and consequent stagna-

tion in business, and while school interests have suffered in common with

others, and many much needed improvements in buildings, furniture, ap-

paratus and grounds have been postponed, still some very creditable im-

provements have been made.

Houses and Furniture.—Six new houses have been built during the year
;

two in Coleraiu, two in St. Clair and two in Londonderry, all good, sub-

stantial frame buildings, and conveniently located. The furniture is suita-

ble, of home manufacture, except in the Fishertown room, which the citi-

zens, by private contribution, furnished with the latest improved desks.

Everett borough refitted room No. 1—patent desks taking the place of the

old style of seats. An additional grade being necessary, a room was rented

and very carefully prepared for the smallest pupils. Saxton borough also

repaired and refurnished their school room. All the improvements made

are good, and though the strictest economy was practiced, still conveni-
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ence an<l durability liavo not been in the least neglectel. The grounds on

Avhich the new buildings have been erected lie adjacent to the main public

road.s. An excellent departure from the common rule was made in placing-

the house as far as possible from the road, thus adding to the safety of the

pupils, and lessening the annoyance from travel. Location, design and ar-

chitecture all show progress, regard being had to the convenience, comfort

and health of teacher and pupil.

County Normal Schools.—Five select schools were opened last summer,

one in Bedford, one in Rainsburg, one in Scbellsburg, one in Everett and

one in Woodbury. These were in charge of competent instructors, who

labored earnestly and faithfully to prepare those under their care who in-

tended to teach, for the duties of the school room. I visited these schools,

spending several days in each one. More than two hundred teachers were

in attendance, besides about one hundred and fifty prospective teachers.

The experiment, for such it was, of having several schools opened at vari-

ous central points in the county, seemed to work well. The advantages

were, that opportunity' was afforded to a much larger number to attend

school at greatly reduced expenses, many of those attending boarding at

home ; also a more general interest was aroused in the cause of education

among the citizens.

County Institute. The County Institute was held in September, begin-

on the loth and closing on the 18th. The principals of the county Nor-

mal schools rendered ver}^ valuable assistance as instructors. A generous

but not an envious emulation was manifested by the pupils of the different

schools. The exercises were varied, the aim being to make them as prac-

.tical as possible. A very lively interest was manifested by all the teachers

present throughout the entire session. We were very ably assisted by

Rev. J. D. llerr as lecturer, and Mrs. Anna Randall Diehl as elocutionist.

The teachers repaired to the several schools with enlarged views of the

duties, pleasures and rewards of their profession.

Examinations.—Eighteen public examinations were held, at which 88 di-

rectors and a large number of citizens were present. Two hundred and

sixty four applicants were examined. Two hundred and fifty-eight provi-

sional certificates were issued. A number of certificates were granted, in

the hope that the holders would square up their qualifications, having No.

2 in some branches and 4 and 5 in others. If they really intend to prepare

themselves to teach, they can see from their certificates wherein they are

deficient, and prepare themselves accordingly. The examinations were

conducted with the view of ascertaining the practical knowledge of the

applicant ; hence questions and examples found in the text-books in general

use were carefully avoided.
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Visitations.— All the schools in the county were visited once, except two ;

these were closed when I was in their neighborhood. The teachers gener-

ally succeeded well. Of the 228 teachers employed, 48 were teaching their

lirst term. The interest manifested by these young teachers in the general

welfare of their pupils, their earnestness and activity in the performance of

duty, were commendable, and promise success. Fiftj^-three female teach-

ers were employed. Many of these were among the most faithful, active

and successful of the teachers, uniting gentleness of disposition, evenness

of temper and correctness of deportment with firmness of character and

energy in action.

The Bible was read in 205 schools. Vocal music and drawing are re-

ceiving attention, though not so much as they merit.

Many of the school rooms were very tastefully adorned with wreaths,

pictures, mottoes, &c., thus making them attractive, and at the same time

cultivating a taste for the beautiful as well as the useful. As a rule, order,

attention and progress were better in those schools than they were in others

in which those voiceless, yet valuable, instructors were wanting. The

more pleasant our school rooms are made the greater the advancement in

study and the less the tendency to idleness and mischief

Miscellaneous.—There are but five graded schools in the county. A
number of others should be graded. In several localities schools could be

consolidated and graded with very decided advantage to all interested.

School visitation on ihe part of directors and citizens is too much ne-

glected. A few districts cmploj'ed a member of the board as local super-

intendent. The good resulting therefrom was very apparent.

Forty new houses are needed, some of them really indispensable. A*

large number of comfortable houses have no outbuildings at ail, a want

which should be supplied at the earliest time possible. Some have out-

buildings which are mere nominal aflairs, and should be replaced by new
ones. Propriety, as well as necessity, imperatively demands these im-

provements. Too large a percentage of the teachers of this county take

no educational journal. They thus deprive themselves of a valuable

auxiliary in the successful prosecution of their labors. The '-live" farmer

regularly reads the agricultural journal ; the mechanic, the scientific jour-

nal ; the physician, the medical journal, and so through all the business

avocations of life, the men who mean to succeed make their particular call-

ing their special study. The profession of teaching is by no means an ex-

ception to this rule. The teacher, and especialh' the inexperienced one,

needs advice, encouragement and assistance in his varied and arduous du-

ties. There is no better way of keeping "booked up'' than by taking some

good practical educational journal and carefully perusing it.
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More practical instruction ife needed in the schools in this county. Tiie

teachers adhere too much to book, forgetting to impress on the minds of

their pupils that the principles and rules contained in the text-books are fui

everj'.day application in their life work, and by familiar examples from the

ordinary afiairs of life illustrate their use.

In conclusion, I return my sincere thanks to directors, teachers and citi-

zens for the many acts of kindness and hospitality received at their hands

during the year.

BERKS COUNTY.—S. A. Baku.

Progress.—As we have presided over the schools of the county but one

year, it is impossible to compare the progress made during this time with

that of former years. We risk nothing, however, if we say that we have

been true to our nature, and advanced slowly but surely. There are obsta-

cles in our wa^', however, which are not met with in all the counties, and

which will take time to overcome. We have not merely to contend with

short terms and low salaries, but the transition state in which our German
people find themselves is also a hindrance to progress. Whether in an ag-

ricultural district like ours the term can be lengthened to such an extent

as to afford living salaries to professional teachers, is a question as yet un-

decided. If such a result is possible, it will at least take time to attain it.

We are quite certain, however, that with lengthened terms, salaries will

be increased. If we can once afford to pay living salaries, we will have

no difficulty in obtaining qualified teachers, and with them good schools

throughout.

Our language, however, is the greatest obstacle in our way at present.

By this we do not mean to sslj anything disparaging of the Pennsylvania

Oerman dialect. We mean merely that to acquire a language and the

branches, is more difficult than to acquire the branches only, and that since

most of our children speak the German, only, and are instructed at school

in the English, their progress must necessarily be slower than where this

barrier of language does not exist. Nor do we think that the German

should be the language of our schools. We are neither Germans nor Eng-

lishmen, but Americans. The English is the language of our country, and

as a matter of course, it must be the language of our schools. The great

work of our schools then, is to teach the English language, at least to the

extent that our children will be able to understand what they read and to
"

converse readily in this language. As far as the Gciman is concerned, it

would be well if every cliild, of German birth at least, could read this lan-

guage. Both these demands can be met. The two languages can be aas-
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tered if the English is first acquired to the extent already intimated. With

this result attained, the two languages at command, old Berks will yield the

palm to no other county in the State.

Considering all these facts, we say our county is progressing education-

ally. The cooperation between patrons and teachers is hearty, and there

is a higher value set on education than was the case formerly.

Teachers —430 teachers were employed during .the year. Of these 9

held normal diplomas, 7, permanent certificates and 35, professional certifi-

cates, the remainder held provisional certificates, averaging about 2^. In

general the work done by our teachers was satisfactory. There were

fewer failures than we had a right to expect. While the great majority of

our teachers are in earnest and work faithfully in their high calling, there

is still a considerable number who teach merely for want of an easier job

and who care little for the result of their labors. This class of persons, we

can hardly call them teachers, are generally deficient in education. And

what is more unfortunate, they are not aware of this fact. They can fre-

quently be heard to say that i\\ey have enough "edication" for the schools

they want -and if they can only make a "sartifficate" they will be sure to

get along. It shall be our earnest care to see that this class will rapidly

grow less. As applicants are getting to be plenty, the standard can be

raised a little from year to year. In this way something can be done to en-

courage worthy applicants and to get rid of the drones. Condition on

which certificates are granted are tact, character, earnestness and. a fair

knowledge of the branches and ability to speak English well. The number

of failures were mainly among the men. We had to record but one failure

on the part of female teachers. It is to be regretted that females are not

more generally encourged by our directors.

Directors.—It is a source of gratification to know that the majority of

our school boards are composed of men whose heart is in their work. We
know this to be the case from the fact that a great many of our directors,

and in some instances entire boards, are alwa^^s in favor of employing com-

petent teachers, are willing to pay fair salaries, are known to visit their

schools regularly and are active in encouraging the cause of education gen-

erally. These men do more for the rising generation than they themselves

may be aware of. The only misfortune is that our directors are not all of

this class.

Schools —V\Q found the schools good, bid and indifferent. It would not

be fair if we did not say that we have many good schools, but whilst this

can be said, it must also be said that we still have too many poor ones.

Most failures may be attributed to a want of proper classification. Want

of uniformity of text-books may be assigned as a reason for some,, but want

of c'assificafon according to advancement is the main fault. In not a few
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schools pupils read in the Fourth Reader who cannot read fairly in the

Second. These instance are to be found mainly in our ungraded schools.

Those in our boroughs and villages, where regular grades are established

and kept up, arc, with but few exceptions, doing well.

The schools of Hamburg have been re-graded during the j'ear, and the

term lengthened by one month. Those of Rehrersburg and Sinking Springs

should be graded more strictly. Blandon, Shoeinakersville and Werners-

ville should have graded schools. They have the facilities, there would be

no additional expenses required.

Topton has been organized into a borough. From the fact that an able

school board has been elected, and from the fact that Topton formerly be-

longed to Longswamp, one of the most progressive districts in the county,

great things are expected from this new borougli. Nothing short of two

first class schools can be made to answer.

Attendance.—Upon the attendance of the pupils depends the success of

the schools. If parents would always bear this in mind, they could easily

see that often they themselves are to blame for poor schools, by allowing-

their children to attend irregularly. Again, no matter how good the school

may be, children can make no progress if they attend but part of the time.

During the past year, however, matters in this particular were uncontrolla-

ble in some localities. In the south-western part of the county scarlatina

prevailed to an alarming extent. On account of this disease we found two

schools closed in Robeson, three in Brecknock, two in Cumru and one iu

Amity. In a few instances both pupils and teachers were prostrated at the

same time. Besides, measles and whooping-cough were more than usually

prevalent. In a number of schools more than half of the pupils were ab-

sent during the same week from these causes. Notwithstanding all these

drawbacks, the percentage of attendance was better during the past than

during the preceding year by at least five per cent. This is a source of

gratification.

Houses.—Fifteen new houses were built during the year, viz : Amity, 1

;

Upper Bern, 1 ; Bethel, 2 ; Earl, 1 ; Exeter, 1 ; Lower Heidelberg, 2 ; Marion^

2 ; Maxatawny, 1 ; Pike, 1'; Robeson, 1 ; Union, 1, and Washington, 1. xiU

of them are well built, and are suitable, convenient school houses. Much
credit is due to our predecessor for inculcating correct views in regard to

school buildings. The one in Amity, built of brick, is the largest and most

commodious in the count3^ It was erected at a cost of $25,000. Those

in Bethel cost less, but are in every respect first-class school houses; They

have no windows at the platform ends, their entire surface being devoted to

black-board purposes. They are surmounted with steeples and look well.

The one in Union is a very fine house, built somewhat on the style of those

in Bethel, and is the only one in the county heated with steam. Special
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nieution must also be made of the one in Exeter, the one in Earl, the one

in Lower Heidelberg, and those in Marion, These are all first-class houses,

and reflect credit on those who erected them. That in Maxatawny, located

at Lyons, is two stories high.

Most of the new houses have been built on proper sites. Li some in-

stances however, directors still build on small patches by the wayside, for-

^-etting the school law which says that, " the lot shall at least be a quarter

of an acre in size."

School houses unfit lor use are in the following districts : Amity, 1

;

Bernville, 2 ; Birdsboro', 1 ; Bethel, 1 ; Carnarvon, 2 ; Cumru, 2 ; District,

1 ; Earl, 2 ; Exeter, 1 ; Fleetwood, 2 ; Greenwich, 1 ; Hamburg, 3 ; Lower

Heidelberg, 1 ; North Heidelberg, 1 ; Hereford, 1 ; Longswamp, 3 ; Rich-

mond, 1 ; Robeson, 3 ; Rockland, 2 ; Spring, 1, and Windsor, L Some of

these houses can possibly be repaired, but in most cases money spent in

repairing will be thrown away.

Furniture.—Ten of the new houses have been supplied with patent fur-

niture. This same kind of furniture has been put into a few old school

houses. In a few instances homemade furniture was gotten up so well as

to answer every purpose. Still for cheapness, durability and finish, it is

not equal to the other.

8. Apparatus.—Li point of apparatus, about half of our schools remain

as yet unsupplied. Of the rest, not many can be reported as well sup-

plied. This subject should claim the serious attention of every director.

A globe and a set of wall maps should be in every school room. In Exe-

ter every school was furnished with a good sized double wall map, which

Jid excellent service. In District several teachers, at their own expense,

furnished their schools with similar maps and with them did much for their

pupils. It would cost but from $10 to $12 to furnish a school with a neat

ilittle globe, a map of Pennsylvania, one of the United States and one of

the world. We should like to see our directors try this plan of supplying

-apparatus, il they cannot afford a full set.

Institutes.—The county institute was held at Reading, beginning Oc-

tober 25 and continuing for four and a half days. The evening lecturers

were Prof. Thos. C. Porter, D. D., Prof. D. B. Bunner. Prof. J. S. Krum-

bine. Rev. J. D, Herr, Mrs. M. Josephine Warren and Hon. S. S. Cox,

M. 0. The instructors were Rev, A, R. Home, Superintendent Thos.

Severn, Mrs. Warren, Rev, D. E. Schoedler, Profs. J. S. Krumbine, L. M.

Koons,.I. B. Hankey, J. H. Marx, R. H. Koch, H. A. Wood, H. G. Hun-

ter, II. A. Curran and J. T. Starn. J. H. Jacobs and J. T. Valentine,

Esqs., also assisted. Essays were read by Miss S. Agnes Schultz and by

Messrs. J. S. Leinbach, II. H. Brownmiller and L. H. Lesher. The teach-

ers of Reading were in attendance. It was pronounced the largest county
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institute ever liokl in tlio county. A great deal of interest was manifested

by both teachers and directors. Much credit is due to our liomc talent for

making this institute so complete a success.

Local institutes were held at Birdsboro', Boycrstown, Hamburg and

Rehrersburg. All were well attended by both teachers and patrons, but

the one at Birdsboro' was by far the largest and most successful. At the

evening session fully 600 people were in attendance.

District institutes were held in 24 districts, with the usual good re-

sults. In a few districts were held what are termed preliminary institutes.

These do much good, if held according to section 62, Pennsylvania School

Laws, which says tliat directors should meet with their teachers before

opening school and decide upon the text-books to be used the ensuing term.

They may do harm, though, if they bring about what was done last year

in a certain district;, where an unaUerable programme, with 32 recitations

per da}', was adopted, which had to be followed by every teacher, without

regard to the number of pupils or tlie condition of his school. These in-

stitutes have been held for a number of year in some districts, and we hope

they will hereafter be held in every district. We hope, too, that a pro-

gramme will be adopted—not a stiff, inflexible thing, however, but a gene-

ral programme, one that will be a guide for 3'oung teachers and will serve

to define the course of studies to be followed.

Centennial.—The summons to prepare work for the exposition at Phila-

delphia reached us too late to do ourselves justice. Most of our schools

had closed or were about closing. Still, we did what we could towards

preparing and forwarding a representation from our county. The result of

our labors was : a map of the county, giving the exact location and char-

acter of every school house, with statistics; three photographs of repre-

sentative school houses ; four volumes of scholars' work, being from the

high school of Hamburg, from the grammar schools of Bernville, Kutz-

town and Womelsdorf, from the secondary school of Kutztown, and frcm

Monocacy ungraded school. Union township ; a portfolio of plain and map
drawings, being from ungraded school. No. 6, Maxatawney township.

la memoriam.—Death invaded our ranks once daring the past year.

Mr. F. S. Ressler, of Bethel, died January 3, of consumption. Mr, R, was
one of our pupils formerly. As we knew him then, always faithful to his

trust, so we found him in the school room. In visiting his school last fall

we were especially pleased with different articles of apparatus he had im-

provised. Ilis wall maps were neat and answered every purpose desired.

He was a regular attendant upon institutes, and a faithful reader of educa-

tional journals. Although he died young, having attained to the age of

twenty-four years only, he was one of our professional teachers, and ranked

-among the foremost.

2 School Re?.
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Work done by the Superintendent.—Held 49 public examinations ; exam-

ined 616 applicants ; issued 481 certificates ; made 410 official visits to

schools ; spent 241 days on official duty ;. wrote 212 official letters, and

traveled 3,291 miles. In addition, also attended tlie State Teachers' Asso-

ciation held at Wilkesbarre, the county institutes of Lebanon, Lehigh and

Schuylkill; copied the usual 50 reports, and forwarded them, with the

proper certificates, and spent 6 days in Pennsylvania Educational Hall, as

member of a committee to fit up county alcove.

Conclusion.—In conclusion, we desire to thank the press of the county

for the aid and encouragement it gave the cause of education. We wish

also to express our appreciation of the good and substantial work done by

the Keystone State Normal school, the Reading high school, and the differ-

ent private institutions throughout the county. Whilst the Normal pre-

pares the greater number of our teachers, these other institutions are doing

a good work, and are great aids to the cause we represent.

BLAIR COUNTY—John H. Stephens.

In taking a retrospective view of the field in which we have labored dur-

ing the past year, we have reason to feel encouraged for what has been

done to promote the interests of our common schools. True, we have

been sometimes disheartened, but behind the dark cloud light has sprung

up, and our heart has been filled with joy and gladness.

The educational progress manifested in the erection of school houses is

encouraging. Whilst a greater number has been built than in either of the

several preceding years, ttie kind of buildings, with one exception, is su-

perior to any previously erected in those districts. Freedom, as if to free

herself from all encumbrances, has razed to the ground the last remains of

"ye ancient times," the old log school house, and upon its site has erected

a neat frame building, though not altogether faultless. The windows are

too small and are placed too far from the ceiling.

Logan, never wearied in well doing, has erected another very good frame

building, which, for beauty of finish and general comfort, is not easily sur-

passed. Excellent judgment and good taste have been displayed in the se-

lection of the grounds for this house. Another fact worthy- of notice is,

that the citizens of this school, instead of finding fault with the directors

and accusing them of extravagance, as is sometimes done, met on the

school ground and showed which way thej pulled by digging a well, lay-

ing board-walks and otherwise beautifying the grounds. Wherever this

kind of spirit is manifested we find our schools prosperous,
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North Woodbury, not so cold and indifferent to her educational iutercets

as the name might seem to indicate, has shown a desire to keep up with

the times by erecting a very neat frame building. This house lias l>een

furnished with improved furniture, the first introduced in the district.

Taylor, with the go-aheadativeness characteristic of the name, has pushed

to completion two good, substantial buildings. The same mistake, how-

ever, has been made as that in Freedom. The Avindows are too small..

With no other means for ventilation than by the windows, it is necessary

to have them extend near the ceiling. The health of the pupils, too, very

much depends on the amount of light and sunshine admitted into the school

room.

Tyrone township, always alive on the school question, has erected two

very good frame buildings, and can now justly claim the honor of having

all first class houses. In both of these buildings provision has been made

for ventilation by means of registers in the walls.

Furnilure.—While it is very desirable to have good houses, it is equally

important to have suitable furniture, and we note with pleasure the,new de-

parture taken by several districts in this respect. Four of the new build-

ings erected this year have been furnished with patent furniture. One of

the rooms in Martinsburg borough has also been supplied with the latest

improved desks at a cost of $200.

Apparatus—According to instructions from the Department of Public In-

struction, a school, to be well supplied with apparatus should have the fol-

lowing articles or their equivalent :

Black-board surface to permit every member of tlie largest class to use

it at the same time, a set of outline maps, a globe, a clock, a call-bell, a

class-bell, reading and writing charts, a set of square and cube root blocks,

a numeral frame, a small collection of objects for object lessons, a few ap-

propriate engravings, a set of school mottoes, a dictionary and a gazetteer.

Most of our schools have sufficient black-board surface and outline maps.

Many, through the efforts of teachers and pupils, have mottoes and en-

gravings, and a few are supplied with globes. But beyond this there isno^

apparatus worth mentioning. Our duty in this direction is plain, and

while it is hoped that more attention will be given this matter in the fu-

ture, would it not be well for directors to see that teachers make the proper

use of the apparatus at hand ?

School grbunds-—School grounds and country grave^'^ards seem to havo

few friends, judging from the condition in which they are frequently kept.

It will be seen by the statistical report that not more than about one third

of our school grounds are of suflticient size, A number are neatly fenced,,

and a few suitably improved. With the power given directors under tho
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law as it now exists, we think that all school grounds should at least be of

sufficient size.

Schools.—Three new schools have been established during- the year, and

an equal number vacated, which leaves the number the same as last year,

150. Of these 36 are graded, and eight more graded schools are needed.

Our schools, upon the whole, have dicie well, and, with a few exceptions,

general satisfaction has been given.

Drawing.—This subject has been xvy much neglected by the teachers of

our county, and as the time is certainly ;iot far distant when it will be re-

quired to be taught in our public scIiodIs, would it not be well for teachers

to take time V»y the forelock and acquire some knowledge of this branch ?

A considerable knowledge of the subject may be acquired without the aid

of a teacher, if the proper effort is put forth.

Vocal music.—There are but few teachers in the county who profess to

teach vocal music as a science. We think, however, all should practice

singing in their schools. The good effect it has upon pupils and teacher

js too valuable to be lost by any.

Examination.'^.—Nineteen public, one special and six private examina-

tions were held, at which 206 applicants presented themselves for examina-

tion ; 203 received provisional certificates. No professional certificates

were granted. Much interest was manifested in our public examinations,

by directors and citizens. One hundred and thirteen directors were pres-

ent at the various examinations, and in several instances the rooms were

too small to accommodate all who came to witness the examination of those

who were soon to be entrusted with the education of their children. The

examinations were conducted by combining the oral and written methods..

Visitations.—In order that we might be the better able to understand the

classification and general management of the schools, teachers were re-

quested to have a written programme of exercises prepared for our inspec-

tion xipon visiting their schools. It v/as also thought that by requiring

this they would give the subject of classification more careful consideration

than it would otherwise receive. Too much importance cannot be attached

to this matter, for upon the proper classification of a school largely de-

pends its success. Where the defects in classification and division of time

amongst classes was very great, such suggestions were made as were

deemed proper.

To excite emulation amongst teachers and pupils, and to direct their at-

tention to some of the most necessary requisites to a good school, a report

was made on the following items : Condition of room, order, recitations, in-

terest in class, industry and manners. Before leaving tfie school this re-

port was written on the board, the degree of proficienc}' being indicated by

figures, and such comments made as the condition of the school seemed to
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require. Tliia plan worked admirably in most of the scdioolf», and particu-

larly in those of Allegheny, where the teachers were required to record the

report in the monthly report book. To make this plan more effective, we
visited, as far as possible, the schools a second time. Marked improve-

ment was noticeable upon our second visit to the schools, and for the good

condition in which most of the rooms v/ere kept, and the general good or-

der preserved in the schools, our teachers deserve much praise.

Institute.—The county and city institutes were held in the Masonic Ilall,

Ilollidaysburg, commencing December 27 and closing December 31. One

hundred and thirty-nine teachers were in attendance. The sessions were

also well attended by directors and citizens.

The lecturers and instructors from abroad were Rev. I. X. Hays,

principal of Shippensburg State Normal school ; Rev. J. H. Sykcs, of Hun-
tingdon county, and G. W. Dale, elocutionist, from Clearfield,

Much of the work was done by the teachers.

Work done by Superintendent.—Besides the office work, which was by no

means light, Ave held 19 public, 1 special and 6 private examinations, made
264 visits to schools, averaging over an hour and a half in length, held

county institute, attended two educational meetings outside the county,

and traveled nearl}- 3,000 miles.

Conclusion.—Although there are obstacles ia the way which impede our

progress, (we never expect to see the day when there wnil be none,) there

are none of such a serious nature but what will disappear as snow beneath

the midday sun when the people shall once fully realize the high privileges

they enjoy under the common school system. When patrons shall no longer

look upon the teacher as a sort of automatic machine, but shall regard him

as one who needs their sympathy and co-operation, then, and not till then,

will our schools accomplish their work fully. Teachers can do much to

bring about co-operation. They have the material before them, and we
think the teacher who can't reach the parent through the pupils is, to say

the least of it, a poor one. Space will not permit us to discuss this sub-

ject at length. Suffice it to say, however, that the teacher Avho has an ob'

ject in view in everything he does, not content to go it blind, and who di-

rects his work in the school room in such a way as to convince the most

skeptical that he is laboring for the best interests of their children, is on a

fair way to attain this desirable object.
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BRADFORD COUNTY—Austin A. Keeney.

Educational Progress.—The schools of the county have been running

satisfactorily, in the main, the past year, and the advancement made quite

ill keeping with former years. Intellectual attainments are not made with the

''pomp and circumstance," or secured with the dispatch that characterize

many worldly achievements, and hence do not attract the attention of the

casual observer, and it is quite possible that the work of the faithful teacher

will not be manifested through its results from year to year, time being re-

quired for the seed to germinate and produce its legitimate fruit. Hence

it is only iliQ jihysical improvements that we can speak of intelligently at

present, the appliances which experience has shown to be essential to the

advancement of the cause.

The houses built during the year were about of the usual number, and all

well adapted to their purpose. And there is perhaps no outward indica-

tion of progress, educationally, more observable than the character of the

school houses built now, in comparison with those of even ten years ago.

At present, instead of the little, low, unsightly, inconvenient and un-

iiealthy house, we have the roomy, well-ventilated, comfortable one, occu-

pying some such site as a person of taste would select for a residence. The

"Ornamentation of school grounds is also receiving some attention, and will

probably receive more and more from year to year. We have also,- in the

way of apparatus, enough, as a general thing, to furnish the skillful teacher

with the necessary aids. ,

We have had for the last ten years, substantially, a uniform series cf

books in use throughout the county. At a recent meeting of the Teachers'

Association, however, a committee v.-as appointed to examine text-books,

with a view of recommending any that seemed worthy for adoption into

the schools of the county in place of those heretofore in use. After due

time spent in comparing most of the current publications, the committee

teported, advising certain changes. The recommendation of the commit-

tee was ratified by the teachers of the county, and several of the school

boards have made the changes indicated in the report.

Many of our people have felt for years that the school book monopoly

was an oppressive one, and it seems to become more and more so from

time to time. Publishing houses claim to control counties and districts,

setting up and taking down at will, and from recent events it would ap-

pear that the claim is well founded.

The Annual Teachers' Institute was held at Towanda during the holiday

eeason in December. The instructors from out of the county were Profs,

E. V. DeGraff and J. E. Frobisher, of New York. The attendance was
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uot so large as on many former occasions, yet the interest was good and

the session profitable to those present.

Thirty-seven examinations were held during tlie year, attended by over

700 applicants, the certificates issued being something over 500.

Short terms and low salaries still militate in many parts of the county

against the prosperity of the schools, and will probably continue to do so

fur time to come. Many people do not seem to value an education that ex-

tends beyond the merest rudiments, appearing more anxious to accumulate

and hoard than to invest in knowledge for themselves or their children.

The bad condition of the roads the past winter interfered largely with

school visitation, and the summer terms, extending as they do into the hot

months of July and August, the attendance towards the close of the term

is so small that visiting them becomes practically useless. Some townships

are shortening the summer and increasing the winter terms, while others

are abolishing summer terms altogether, beginning about the first of Sep-

tember and continuing forward as many months as the school year con-

sists of. This, while it may involve a little additional expense, very gene-

rally gives the best return for the money invested.

BUCKS COUNY—Hugh B. Eastburx.

In submitting my sixth and last annual report, I beg to tender my ac-

knowledgments for the assistance and courtesies always rendered me by

the Department of Public Instruction.

Attention will first be called to a few points in the work of the past year,

and then briefly to some leading features of the operations of the last six

years. The growth and proper development from year to year of our

school system in any county will be necessarily devoid of striking inci-

dent. While full of attraction to those engaged therein, matters of thril-

ling interest cannot, therefore, be reported. Plans of work, the discussion

of methods, improvements proposed and progress accomplished, may be

outlined on paper ; but the general public can never know from such re-

ports the full i^ower of those educational forces that are quietly inter-pene-

trating all portions of our social life. We may be assured that our system

is good ; that there is vigor in enforcing its provisions ; but the measure

of our influence as school oflScers and teachers in the development of youth-

ful talent for the certain duties of an unknown future, in the strengthen-

ing of youthful resolve to be ready for life's requirements, in the upbuild-

ing of individual and national character, can never be known.

The year has been an unusually busy one for us, much extra work claim-

ing attention, but the operations of no previous year have been so sati'sfac-
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tory and so full of encouragement. Forty-three examinations were held,

303 visits made to schools, 570 official letters written and 4,425 miles trav-

eled. More than usual activity was manifested in building- and furnishing

houses and in grading schools. New buildings, or additions to old ones,

were erected in the following districts : Bedminster, 2 ; Bristol borough,

1; Bristol township, 1; Hilltown, 2 ; Lower Makefield, 2; Milford, 1;

Morrisville, 1; Rockhill, 4; Sellersville, 1; Tinicum, 1. One or more

rooms were furnished in each of the above, and in Buckingham, Dojdes-

town township, Durham, Falls, Haycock, Middletown, Newtown township,

Northampton and Plumstead. Tlie young borough of Sellersville, the out-

growth of an earnest demand for better educational opportunities, is mak-

ing a brave and successful effort to establish good schools. Her now build-

ing is a very creditable one. T'wo graded schools were established in Ben-

salem, two in Hilltown, two in Solebury, two in Tinicum, two, for a por-

tion of the year, in Durham, and one each additional in Bristol and Sellers-

ville boroughs.

The county institute reflected its work more widely than ever before upon

the schools of the county. The average attendance of teachers was con-

siderably in excess of that of any previous session. The prominent feat-

ure was the discussion of a course of study, which received the sanction

of teachers and directors. Reference was made to this in the last annual

report. Since then, an earnest and generally' successful effort has been

made in many districts to so arrange the classification that the main

features, at least, of this course might be followed This movement, if

followed up persistently, as it ought to be, will greatly promote the

efficiency of the schools. The necessity for a well understood course of

study, applicable to ungraded as well as graded schools, has been discussed

heretofore. The exceedingly unsatisfactory and disjointed work done with-

out such a guiding standard has presented itself forcibly to our teachers

and others, and it is gratifying to know that the experience of the past

year has helped to solve some of the difficulties surrounding this matter.

In connection with this subject reference was made at the institute to a

proposed blank, to be filled up by teachers at the close of their terms, mak-

ing a record which should specify the text-books used by each class, the

amount of work done in each branch, the classes to which each pupil be-

longed, his term standing, his proper place for the next term, &c. In the

absence of such a record, and in view of the frequent change of teachers,

much valuable time is frequently lost, especially at the beginning of terms.

Teachers do not always know what their predecessors have done. The

lines of work are not taken up where they were dropped, guesses are made

as to what the pupils should do, and the frequent result is that they are

dragged, to their great disgust, over the familiar, beaten lines of travel.
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As supplementary to the work of the institute, it was decided to hold a

series of conferences with the teachers and directors of the various town-

ships as soon after the close of the institute as possible. Owing to the large

number of members belonging to the institute, and the comparatively lim-

ited time during which they are together, it is not always practicable to ex-

plain satisfactorily how any particular plan recommended for adoption may

be carried out in detail. Tiiese annual meetings of teachers oft'er admira-

ble opportunities for considering the subject matter and the methods of in-

struction, and for eftectively organizing the educational forces of the county,

but details must be worked out subsequently in the several districts. Ex-

cellent plans will be condemned as impracticable if help be not given in

modifying them as circumstances may demand. Teachers wljose stock of

zeal is limited, will assent to the proposed reforms, and quietly refrain from

carrj'ing them out, unless they are moved to action by the organized influ-

ence of their fellows*. Teachers in each district, therefore, need to be as-

sociated for the purpose of carrying to completion what the general insti-

tute has commenced. Acting upon this idea, conferences, as suggested

above, were held in 24 districts. They were attended by 199 teachers and

91 directors. They were usually held in the afternoons and evenings, the

portion of the day prior to 2 o'clock being devoted to visiting schools. In

this way but little time was lost by teachers. After presenting the difficul-

ties that surround ungraded schools, it was urged that in order to remove

some of these and to carr}^ into practical operation the adopted course of

study, teachers should be authorized to affect an organization, hold stated

meetings, discuss their work, harmonize their classification as far as prac-

ticable, prepare the matter to be taught, and provide for monthly examina-

tions in all of the schools. A willingness was manifested in every district

to undertake the work, but in some instances the ardor soon subsided, and

nothing was accomplished. The following districts deserve a greater or

less degree of credit for what they attempted to do in this direction : Bed-

minster, Bensalem, Bristol township, Buckingham, Doylestown township.

Falls, Haycock, Upper Makefield, Lower Makefield, Attleboro' Middle-

town, New Britain, Newtown township, Nockamixon, Northampton, Plum-

stead, Rockhill, Solebury and Southampton. It is true that in some of

these but a portion of the teachers made the efibrt, and in some but a few

meetings were held, but the entering wedge was driven. A majority of

those named carried the work through the balance of the term, and fully

proved by results the value of their endeavors. Bedminster, with a terra

of but five months, and with many of her schools hitherto very ineflicient,

furnished the best illustration of what could be done in this matter. Un-

der the excellent leadership of William H. Slotter, marked results were

obtained by the teachers. Altogether our experience confirms us in the
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belief that it is time wisely expended to bold such meetings as auxiliaries

to the county institute. Another word in regard to the latter Nearly all

the improvement made from year to year, nearly all the organized effort

successfully put forth, may be traced back, directly or indirectly, to the

impulses coming from the county institute. It has received generous sup-

port during the last few years ; it ought not to be crippled in the future.

Three weeks were given in February to local institutes. Interesting and

valuable meetings were held at Applebachville, Centreville, Morrisville and

Richboro'.

Several of oui; districts have educational picnics near the close of their

terms of school. The schools come out in a body, exercises are given by

the pupils, addresses made, &c. The most significant event of this kind

was the recent reunion of the Solebury schools, at which were present Dr.

Wickersham and Dr, Hoyt, of Wisconsin, accompanying Sir Charles Reed,

of England, Mons, Fouret, of France, Col. Marin, of Spain, Count Dassi,

of Italy, and Paul Liptay, of Hungary. The large audience present, after

listening to the regular exercises of the day, were addressed by all of these

gentlemen. The representatives of old world monarchies were thus brought

face to face with some of the elements that constitute the strength of our

young republic. There is also some disposition to observe as anniversary

days, with appropriate public exercises from year to year, the dates on

which fine new school houses are first opened for school purposes. Already

the first of May has been appropriated by Newtown borough, the first of

November by Sellersville, and the first of December by Yardleyville.

In accordance with the request of the Department, considerable educa-

tional material was prepared for the Centennial. Had there been more time

an attempt would have been made to secure work from everj^ district in the

county. 490 papers, prepared according to the prescribed regulations by

299 pupils, were selected. So much interest was taken as to justify the

belief that there might be each year, in connection with the county insti-

tute, or in some other way, a valuable display of scholars' work.

In reviewing the work of the past six years, grateful acknowledgments

are due teachers and directors for the co-operation that has secured what-

ever of progress has been made during that period. Not all has been done

that w^as desired, but a substantial advance his been made. The following

features of the work may be specified :

Seventy school houses have been built or enlarged and over 100 have

been newly furnished. A great improvement in the internal appearance of

school rooms by the use of pictures, mottoes, &c., has been made. The

regularity of attendance has improved. All of the districts but four ex-

pend more money for teachers' salaries. The graded schools have in-

creased in number from forty-two to seventy-one, an advance of nearly
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eeveuty per cent. Their management has become more satisfactory. Our

ungraded schools have been brouglit into closer relations with each other.

All of our schools have had their attention called for the first time to a di.'<-

tinctly defined course of study. Methods of teaching, especially in the

department of language, have improved. More oral instruction is given.

More teachers arc professionally prepared for their work. A greater de-

gree of general culture is likewise exhibited. The county institute has

grown from a membership of 210 in 1869 to 310 in 1875, and has become a

body whose actions are regarded with respect. Through a series of 17 local

.

institutes, reaching into every section of the county, there has been

awakened a large degree of popular interest. These meetings have di-

rectly stimulated the schools, as well as been a source of indirect benefit

to them. School anniversaries and re-unions and other educational meet-

ings attract more attention. Our county papers, giving increased space to

educational matters, have more fully identified themselves with the cause.

While we have cause, therefore, to feel gratified that the various inter-

ests concerned have worked together so well for the common good, we can-

not, if we would, disguise the fact that there is a vast field of labor stretch-

ing ahead of us. Many of our needs have been discussed in former re-

ports ; they will not be considered further here.

In performing the work of the superintendency 289 examinations were

held, at which were examined 2,275 applicants ; 1,771 visits made to schools
;

over 12,000 circulars mailed ; more than 2,600 official letters written, and

22,000 miles traveled". Much time has also been consumed in other depart-

ments of the work. Regret is felt that more of the work that was mapped

out was not accomplished.

A profound interest is felt in the future of the many thousand boys and

girls whom I have met in the school rooms of the county. A large num-

ber of them will be positive factors for good wherever they may act.

AVould that all of them could have had the judicious training that many

have had. By them in a few years will be gauged the general intelligence,

the virtue and prosperity of our county.

In conclusion, I would say of the people at large of our county that

while there is a considerable element opposed to any system of public in-

etructiou resting upon the basis that ours does, and while there are others

who are weak advocates of good public schools, the majority mean that

every boy and girl shall have a fair opportunity to obtain at least the ele-

ments of a good education. They realize the fact that our schools must not

be crippled, that teachers must be given a fair chance and must be properly

sustained and rewarded. Our people have placed me under deep obliga-

tions to them for the constant support which they have given and for their
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repeated hospitalities. They will find in m}'' successor a gentleman of large

experience and of entire devotion to the cause ; he will find them desirous

to work up their schools to a higher plane of usefulness.

BUTLER COUNTY—J. B. Matthews.

The educational interests of our county have been advancing gradually

during the past year. The people appear to give more attention to the ad-

vancement of our schools than in previous years. This is manifested in

many localties b}' a desire to secure better qualified teachers, and in the

improvement of schools and school houses.

Ifouses.^Sexen have been built during the year. They are all pleasantly

located, with sufiicient grounds, fine, substantial liouses, well ventilated,

furnished with patent seats and desks of good quality, and ample black-

board surface. The directors under whose supervision these houses were

erected are worthy of all praise for the manner in which those houses have

been furnished.

Furniture.—This is not of as good quality in many places as it should

be. The seats are not graded to suit the pupils who occupy them. In

many cases the seats and desks are too high, the desks are too far from the

seats, thus rendering thera inconvenient and injurious to the health of those

who occupy them.

I would call the attention of directors having school rooms to furnish to

get the improved patent desks. They are the most durable, are seldom

scratched or cut by pupils, last longer, look better, and are in every respect

superior and in the end cheaper than common desks.

Apparatus.—More black-board surface is needed in many of our school

rooms. It is a matter of surprise that some teachers will consent to teach

term after term in school rooms poorly supplied with that indispensable ar-

ticle, when a little effort in the right direction would supply the deficiency.

Nearly all of our school rooms are furnished with globes and outline maps.

The directors of Butler borough have provided each of their schools with

the Bible and a dictionary. Fairview borough has also a dictionary, won by

them at a spelling match. This is a step in the right direction, and di-

rectors should see that each of their schools be furnished with these neces-

sary books.

Teachers.—Of the teachers' who taught during the past year, 125 have

done well, and by their diligence and >-kill in conducting their schools have

earned for themselves the encomiums of parents and (Jirectors. Eighty have

done reasonably well. The remaining teachers whose schools 1 visited were
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failures. 1 am happy to say iliat of the latter class there were but few. The

first and second classes above mentioned are making every effort to qualify

themselves properly for their work. More than 150 of the teachers employed

last winter are at school this summer. These teachers should be encouraged.

Directors should employ the progressive teacher, when it is possible to se-

cure his services. I think it is but just to grade teachers' salaries accord-

ing to theiV certificates. Competent teachers ai'e worth more and should

receive more than those who are merely keeping school, because they can

find nothing else to do in the winter season that will pay better.

School term.—The districts that have but one term of school in the year,

and by so doing are able to secure the services of competent and experi-

enced teachers, are in better condition and further advanced than those dis-

tricts where the term is divided. Short school terms and low wages seldom

succeed in securing the services of compstent teachers.

Directors.—Many of the very best men in the county are found among

the directors. These men are working earnestly for the educational ad-

vancement of the schools in their districts. When I was visiting the

schools in many districts the entire board of directors accompanied me,

thus spending several days without any compensation other than the con-

sciousness that they were doing their duty. Such self-sacrificing public

servants deserve the highest commendation that a grateful community can

bestow.

Institute.—The county institute was held in Butler, and continued five

days. It was the largest institute ever held in the county. Over 200 teach-

ers and quite a number of directors and friends of education were present.

Prof. Cooper, of Edinboro', Mrs, Martin, of Pittsburg, and Prof Risinger,

the author of the Riceriau sj^stem of penmanship, of our own county, v\'ere

the instructors. They did much to increase the interest of the meeting.

Work done.—During the yeixx I held 2.5 public and 14 private examina-

tions, examined over 550 applicants, granted 425 provisional and 4 profes-

sional certificates, and rejected 125 ; made 225 visits to schools. All the

schools were visited except 16. Of these 10 were not in session or had a

vacation when I was in the vicinity ; 6 had- closed their term of school.

Traveled 2,100 miles, the roads much of the time almost impassable. Two
hundred and twenty-five days have been spent in actual service, besides

writing a great many official letters.

Conclusion.—I am happy to be able to report that a deeper interest has

been taken by directors and parents in the cause of education than hereto-

fore. A majority of the schools in the county have been visited regularly

by them. This has made the teachers more vigilant, diligent and earnest

in the performance of their duties. I look forward, then, and anticipate a

brighter future in our educational history. Finally, I return my thanks to
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the kind people of whose hospitality I have so often partaken, directors^

teachers, Department of Public Instruction, the press of the county, and to

all who have so kindly aided me in the discharge of my duties.

CAMBRIA COUNTY—H. Berg.

In looking on the educational field at ths close of the year, I see much

that cannot be commended. Still, I have many reasons to feel encouraged.

While some of the schools have disappointed just expectations, upon the

whole commendable progress has been made, and many of our schools did

good work. Much, however, yet remains to be done. Many obstacles

mast be removed before they will be prepared to fill their important mis-

sion.

Obstacles in the way to improvement: 1. Want of parental co-opera-

tion. 2,. Want of better salaries to competent teachers. 3. Want of

thorough and proper classification. 4. The inexperience and youthfulness

of many of ourjteachers, and that do not intend to make teaching a pro-

fession, only "play teacher" for a few years. 5. Neglect of parents and

guardians in regard to sending their children and wards to school. 6.

Want of a uniform series of books. T. Many of our houses should be

abandoned and new ones erected. Several districts are very unwisely de-

laying matters that should receive prompt attention. The result will soon

be such an accumulation of work as will make the burden a heavy one and

carry with it the danger of too much haste in making the much needed im-

provements. 8. Our school houses and their surroundings should receive

much more attention ; they should be made more attractive. In many

places the houses are built in the woods, amongst the rocks and logs. In

other localities I found them on the edge of the public road in the mud.

Indeed, it is difficult for the children to get at them at all. 9. Much good

would be accomplished if our teachers would do more professional reading.

Only twenty per cent, of them take the School Journal and many of them

never read any works on teaching.

New Houses.—During the year nine new house were built, one brick and

eight frame : the former in Johnstown borough. Fourth ward, a first class

house. It is well furnished, heated with furnaces and supplied with pure

mountain water by the water works. It is a credit to the town ; it cost

about $17,500. A few old structures were repaired and refurnished.

No improvement seems to be made in regard to grounds and outbuild-

ings. About fifty per cent, of our school houses lack the necessary out-

buildings.
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County Institute —Our annual institute was held in Johnstown during

the last week of December. The people of Johnstown and vicinity mani-

fested a deep and earnest interest in its workings. 114 teachers, who were

actually engaged in teaching, were enrolled. The instructors and lecturers

were. Prof. Chas. II. Verrill, principal of the State Normal School at Mans-

field, Pa. ; Dr. E. B. Fairfield, principal of the State Xormal School at Iii-

diana ; Miss Jane E. Leonard and Prof. T. J. Chapman, both of the last

named school. The leading teachers took an active part in the work and

did much to make the institute a success. The exercises throughout were

entertaining, instructive and practical.

Educational Conventions.—During the montli of March two conventions

were held—one in Ebensburg, the other in Johnstown. The former con-

tinued in session one and a half days. Considerable interest was manifested.

Prof. Collier, of the Indiana Normal School, delivered a lecture on "For-

eign Travel." The attendance was not so large .as it should have been,

owing, probably, to the bad state of the roads. The latter was largely at-

tended, continued in session three days. Much good was done. The ex-

ercises throughout were entertaining, increasing in interest until the close,

and, doubtless, all left feeling that it was good that they had attended.

Failu?'es.—Three failures occurred, two for want of co-operation on the

part of patrons, the other from a want of application and discretion on the

part of the teacher. These schools, of course, suffered in consequence.

We also had a few partial failures. With these exceptions, the rest of the

schools and teachers did well* And since it is to the faithful teacher we
are most largely indebted for success, it is hoped that directors will en-

courage them to be faithful and remain in the work,by giving them a libe-

ral salary. As long as there is no difference made between those who
spend their time and money to qualify themselves for their work and tho.se

who spend their vacation in idleness and make no effort to improve them-

selves, just so long will the progress of our educational system be retarded,

and, as a consequence, we will have some moderately qualified teachers.

Ventilation.—Many teachers are almost criminally negligent about ven-

tilating their rooms. I entered one house containing about 30 pupils. It

is about 18X20XT feet, tightly lined and ceiled almost hermetically. One
of the pupils was in the act of fainting. It was with diflSculty I could

breathe for several minutes after entering. The teacher wondered why the

pupils were so restless. The only wonder to me was that they did not rise

in rebellion and demand fresh air. It is earnestly hoped that teachers will

make the best use of the limited means afforded them to ventilate their

rooms, and also maintain an equal but not too high temperature. This is

not intended as a type of our teachers or their school rooms. I merelj^ re-
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fer to it with the hope that it may be the means of preventing a similar oc-

•currence.

Miscellaneous.—1 traveled, in the discharge of my official duties, holding'

examinations and visiting schools, 2,150 miles, was engaged officially 208

days, wrote 12*7 official letters, attended 4 educational meetings, taught a

)iormal class during a session of 10 weeks.

The Press.—My thanks are hereby tendered to the editors of the differ-

ent county papers for the interest manifested in the cause of education, and

the- gratuitous publication of all items of general interest to the people of

the county.

CGnclusion.—After thanking the good people of Cambria county for their

many kind expressions and liberal hospitality, and the Department for fa-

vors granted, I close this report, hoping that the coming year, the centen-

nial year of our nation's birth, may be productive of many striking mani-

festations of improvement.

CAMERON COUNTY—N. II. Schenck.

In presenting this, my first annual report of the schools of Cameron county,

it affords me no little pleasure to be able to say that most of them have

•nade commendable progress during the year. Educational interests are

.slowly but surely advancing. Each year seems to increase the desire of

our citizens for the general diffusion of intelligence. This is evident from

the deep interest manifested by many of oilr people. True, in some de-

partments little or no advancement has been made, but in others the results

have been satisfactory.

One new house was erected at Howards. The house at Chadwicks was

repaired and furnished with patent desks. The Clear Creek school house

was supplied with the " paragon'' desk, as well as the new house at How-

ards, which makes them attractive and comfortable.

Twenty-six of the schools have been very successful, five poor, and the

remaining five nothing more than farces. The success of the former is ow-

ing to the fact that directors and patrons have put into execution the sug-

gestions of intelligent directors, superintendents and educators who hav

devoted years to the advancement of education, while the failure of the

latter is attributable to the fact that the disposition of many of the officers

and people is to continue in the "good old way," to stop their ears against

all suggestions made by men of experience, to hire poorly qualifiel and

" stmd-still" teachers, to stay away from institutes and educational meet"

ings, to have the term divided, and change the teachers every three months.

We have but two graded schools in the county. Such schools are greatly
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needed at Cameron, Sterling and Sinnemahoning. I am glad to report that

we have many good, honest directors in the county who are laboring faith-

fully for the good of our schools. They are beginning to realize that upoa

their work depends much of the excellence in the working of the common
school system, ^ince some of the boards have adopted the plan of visit-

ing the schools regularly, better teaciiers are demanded. In every district

where the majority of the directors are intelligent and guard the interests

of the schools, we find good teachers, well disciplined schools and advanced

scholars.

A fair portion of our teachers belong to that class who are not satisfied

with present attainments and are putting forth laudable efforts to qualify

themselves for their arduous and responsible duties, but it is a lamentable

fact that we have some employed in our schools who are more concerned

about securing a certificate, a school and a fair salary than about the good

they may do their pupils. When the former are secured the height of their

professional aspirations is reached and they fall into a sort of stupor or in-

difference, believing the danger to be past for at least a year. I would ad-

vise. all such to ponder well the scriptural injunction, "Let him that think-

eth he standeth, take heed lest he fall,"

The county institute was held iu Emporium during the month of Novem-
ber. All the teachers of the county were present except three ; one of

these had a legal excuse, the others had none. The united efforts of all

who participated in its exercises gave us an institute second to none in the

State, for interest and usefulness. The instructors—Hon. Henry Houck,

of the School Department, Prof. R. 0. Moon, of Philadelphia, Prof. 0. W.
Rishhell, of Northumberland county, and Superintendent T, F. Gahan, of

Lycoming county—did such efficient work that it needs jio commendation.

They have the good wishes and kind respects of all those whom they so

pleasantly encouraged and profitably instructed with their many kind

%vords of cheer and comfort and counsel. Long may they live and labor

for the elevation of the common schools.

Six local institutes were held during the winter, which I think popular-

ized our public schools, and thereby created a school sentiment, such as

was neverknown in the county, thcit will demand and maintain better schoole.

I visited all the schools in the county twice *and many of them oiice a

month. In touching upon this department of school duty we toueh upon a

subject in which every one should be deeply interested, but which has been

too much neglected. However, more patrons visited the schools during

this than any previous year. I noticed in all the schools regularly visited,

either by directors or patrons, a disposition upon the. part of the teacher

and pupils to keep a clean and tid}^ room. I was often cheered by the

3 School Rep.
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attractiveness of some school rooms, where lessons were taught by the si-

lent influence of beauty, in plant and flower, motto and engraving, all neatly

arranged upon the walls, the window and the teacher's stand.

I visited the select school in Emporium, under the supervision of

Mr. I. K. Hockley, the efficient principal of the Emporium Union schools,

and believe it to be in almost flourishing condition. I am glad to learn

that Mr. Hockley will be retained as principal again this year.

Looking at the advancement made during the year, we have abundant

cause to rejoice. But while our anticipations have been more than real-

ized in the improved condition of our schools, and we have been truly

pleased at the interest manifested by intelligent and liberal-minded direct-

ors, energetic and experienced teachers, warm-hearted and enterprising

citizens, and the great educator of the present—the press—we are aware of

the fact that still further improvement is needed. It is hoped that next

year we may be able to report that the seven houses now unfit for use, the

great number of different series of text-books used in the county, the six-

teen houses furnished with injurious furniture, the too limited space of

black-board surface in more than three-fourths of our schools, the many

houses destitute of the necessary out-buildings, which is a stigma upon the

county, and the unfenced and unimproved grounds, all have been satisfac-

torily improved.

Let all who should be most particularly interested come squarely up to

the duties of the hour.

In closing I extend my warmest thanks to the teachers, directors and

citizens of the county whose friendship I have enjoyed and whose hospi=-

taltiy I have shared during the year ; to the press for publishing items cal-

culated to aid the cause of education ; to the good people of Emporium

who contributed so liberally and cheerfully towards defraying the expenses

of the institute. I now appeal to the teachers, directors and all other friends

of the common schools for their hearty co-operation. Let us work in the

noble cauge until the schools of Cameron county are looked upon as the

grandest work of the intelligence of the people.

CARBON" COUNTY—R. F. Hofford.

Prominent among the evidences of educational progress in our county

may be noticed the improvement in new school houses over those bnilt

eight or ten years ago. Since my last annual report four new houses were

built, two in Lower Towamensing, one in Towamensing, and one in Mauch

Chunk township, at Summit Hill. The latter deserves more than a mere

passing notice. It is a handsome three-story frame structure, 48X60 feet.
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and cost about $12,000 00. It contains six school looni.s, with the neces-

sary halls and clothes rooms. Four of the school rooms are each 24X48
feet, and 13 feet in the clear from floor to ceiling. The subject of light,

heat, ventilation and painting were all considered with reference to the

health and comfort of the pupils. The rooms are all furnished with the

latest improved scats and desks, ample blackboard surface, and all needful

apparatus, as globes, outline maps, charts, dictionaries and school mottoes,

to aid teachers in their work. The building is surmounted by a tower 20

feet high, containing a bell and line town clock, which adds much to the

appearance of the building, as well as to the convenience of the people.

It is an honor to the district to possess such a line school house, and re-

flects great credit on the board of directors, who deserve the warmest thanks

of the people for it.

There are still a number of school houses in the county that are unfit for

use—2 in Lower Towamensing, 3 in Fenn Forest, 3 in East Penn and 1 in

Lehigh township. By a little display of energy on the part of the direc-

tors in these districts their unsightl}'', badl^'-Veatilated and unhealthy sub-

stitutes for school houses might be replaced by good, substantial, attrac-

tive and healthy ones, worthy of the name, which would be an honor to

the directors and a blessing to the children of the respective districts.

Some of the old houses have been repaired, while many others need it badly.

School houses, if kept in repair and well painted, would be much more at-

tractive to children and more durable.

But little was done during the past year towards improving school

grounds. With very few exceptions, they remain all unfenced and un-

graded, and some are really in an unsightly and bad condition. All the

schools are now provided with out-houses, but some are so poorly con-

structed as to be unworthy of the name house. In some instances where

good out-houses are provided, they are so abused by improper use that they

become nuisances. Directors should see that all the school houses, with

their grounds and out-houses, are put in good order during vacation and

then hold their teachers responsible, for the time they have them in charge,

for all unreasonable wear and abuse, and if inconvenient for directors to take

charge of them themselves during vacation on account of distance from the

houses, or for other causes, they should appoint or authorize some persoii

living near by to take them in charge. Much damage has been done to

school property during the time schools are closed, so that it becomes ne-

cessary for directors to take stringent measures to prevent this species of

vandalism.

The graded schools of Mauch Chunk borough were very successful un-

der the management of an intelligent board of directors and Prof. Barker

as principal. A class of eight, after passing a thorough examination.
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graduated from the high school in a creditable manner. Through the

generosity of the board of directors a full set of Appleton's American En-

cyclopedia was added to the district library. The graded schools of Le-

hightou, East Mauch Chunk, Weatherly, Weissport, Parryviile and Packer-

ton show very satisfactory results, but their grade is not so thorough nor

the standard so high as desired. . The directors of Mauch Chunk township

have taken an advanced step in appointing Prof. S. H. Ilollinger principal

of the graded schools at Summit Hill and district superintendent. lie is

required to make monthly visits to all the schools in the district, examine

schools when necessary, make such suggestions to teachers as he may

think proper in regard to their methods of teaching and school government,

and report the results of such visits to the board of directors at each

monthly meeting ; also to hold semi-monthly district institutes and report

the result of each institute to the board of directors. By such a course of

close supervision the schools were greatly benefited and teachers encour-

ao-ed in a systematic course of improvement in methods of instruction, as

well as in the different branches required to be taught in the schools.

Teachers were paid the same for attending institute as for teaching. A
central high school was also established in this district, which places with-

in the reach of all the children in the district who wish to avail themselves

of it, the means of a liberal education. The board of this district is com-

posed of intelligent, live, active men, who are determined to do their whole

dmty and to make their schools equal to the best in the State. It is sincerel}^

recommended to other districts, favorably situated, to try the experiment,

or rather to follow the example of Mauch Chunk township. "It will pay."

The investment will prove good and amply pay for all the cost and trouble.

The schools in Banks district made very commendable progress, under a

progessive class of teachers, sustained and encouraged by a board of direc-

tors who are working faithfully to promote the best interests of their

schools, by paying liberal salaries to teachers, and employing and retaining

those only who prove themselves worthy. One great obstacle in the way

of educational progress is the employment of teachers who lack profes-

sional training and who take no live interest in the work. This evil is

gradually passing away. Directors see the importance and advantage of

trained professional teachers over others, while teachers themselves are be-

ginning to realize the fact that if they wish to maintain their places in the

teacher's ranks, they must come up to the standard required. In conse-

quence of this, a large number of those who were teaching during the win-

ter left at the close of their terms for the normal schools, to spend the sum-

mer in securing for themselves higher professional training, which will be

appreciated by directors when they cometto make their selection of teachers

for tlie next school term, so that the sacrifice made by these young teachers
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in leaving their homes and s{)onding their money may in dne season bring

its reward, not only in the way of enlarged salaries, but by large improve-

ments in their schools also.

The county institute was held at Lehighton, in the latter part of Novem-

ber. The attendance of teachers was larger than at any former institute

held in the county. During the day and evening session the room in which

the institute was held was well filled with citizens of Lehighton and vi-

cinity, who manifested their interest in the work by their presence. Many
of the teachers came well prepared and took an active part in the work,

which added much to the success and interest of the institute.

Visits by patrons of the schools are more frequent than formerly, but

still there seems to be a great apathy on the part of many parents to visit

schools where their children are required to spend a large portion of their

time between the ages of six and sixteen years. These are the persons

who most frequently find fault with the schools. If they would devote a

few moments occasionally to visiting schools, so that they would under-

stand better the manner in which the schools are conducted, and see how
teachers labor for the good of their pupils, they would feel less disposed to

find fault and more like co-operating with teachers for the good of their

schools.

Conclusion.— With a continuation of that steady support and co-opera-

tion of directors, teachers and other friends of education so liberally given

in the pasr, wo may expect good results in the future.

CENTRE COUNTY—H. Msykr.

Public sentiment in relation to the cause of education.—During tlie first

year of my official duties I endeavored to acquaint myself thoronglily with

the sentiment of the people in each district in relation to the cause of edu-

tion. " The stream cannot rise higher than its source," and it is vn'th this

public feeling that our schools will flourish or languish. It affords mo

pleasure to state that in many of the districts citizens and directors are

zealous in this work, and are exerting themselves nobly to promote the wel-

fare of the schools.

This spirit exhibits itself in the more suitable location and greater com-

fort of the school houses, the better attendance, the higher salaries to teach-

ers, and in short, the greater efficiency of the work done in the school room.

Here the teacher is treated with respect, and is accorded the good wishes

and co-operation of patrons and directors. In some localities, however,

there are a number of persons who consider intellectual culture be-

yond the "throe R's" unnecessary and even tending to indolence and
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crime. Where Ihit; opinion predominates the attendance is poor, the clas-

sification very imperfect, and the work of the school very much retarded.

Such men are elected to fill the office of director as are favorable to cheap

teachers and stringent economy in the administration of school affairs. The

influence for evil of the theory that learning makes a man a rascal is to be

deplored. If the men that entertain this notion would take the pains to in-

vestigate the question thoroughly and philosophically, they would probably

find that the increase of crime in our day is owing to other causes, and that

the more general diffusion of knowledge has an opposite tendency.

Souses.—Eight new houses were built during the past year. These are

tasty, comfortable structures, and nearly all pleasantlj^ located. "W^ith one

or two exceptions, better arrangements for ventilation could have been

made. Directors should be ver}^ careful when building to make provision

for plenty of pure air ; it stimulates t.he mind, gives vigor to the body, and

costs nothing. New houses are needed in the following districts : Worth,

Union, Potter, Liberty, Curtin, Boggs and Ferguson. Some of these

districts will build during the summer.

Scliool grounds.—A few over half the number of our school grounds are

of sufficient size, one-third entirely too small ; as a consequence, children

play on the public roads or in the adjacent fields, thus in the former case

exposing themselves to the danger of passing vehicles, in the latter annoy-

ing the owners of the fields. But eiglit of the school grounds are suitably

improved.

Furniture.—Twenty-two of our schools are supplied with patent desks,

twenty with desks and seats positivel}^ injurious to health. It iti hoped di-

rectors will consider this matter seriously, and have those uncomfortable,

cramping desks and seats replaced by others of some approved pattern. It

is true many of the passing generation were required to sit on " slab

beaches," and they are a hardy race ; but it is equally true that very little

progress was made in their studios, and that few attended school long

enough to contract diseases.

Apparatus.—Only a small number of our schools are supplied with the nec-

essary apparatus, many having none, except a black-board, and that often

being worthless. This is wrong ; every school should have at least a set

of outline maps, a globe and a good black-board. Some other things are

almost indispensable, but how one can teach successfully and with satis-

faction to himself, lacking those mentioned, is difficult to conceive. Dur-

ing my visits I urged directors to remedy deficiencies in this line, and some

districts have already complied with the request, while in several others

arrangements are being made to do so in the future. I did not meet djxy

directors who questioned the utility of apparatus in the school room, and

the objections usually made when urged to procure them are the additional
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-expense that would be incurved, and the neglect on the pai't of teachers in

taking care or even to make use of them. In reply to the first objection it

might be said that saving money is not always economy. The money put

in apparatus for the school room could not be better invested, for the bene-

fit derived from our present taxes could be doubled by placing in the hands

of the teacher proper tools to work with. Economize anywhere and every-

where else except in the education of your children. It is criminal folly to

starve the immortal minds of the young in order to save a few dollars. As

to the other objection, it must be admitted that in too many instances it is

true. Some teachers seem to look upon their maps and globes as orna-

ments merely. In one instance, a teacher when asked what apparatus his

school was supplied with, exhibited a dust covered globe, but said he n^ver

used it, because his pupils could not understand any lessons or explana-

tions in reference to it ! However, all this can be corrected if directors

visit their schools and insist, on the teacher's proper performance of his du-

ties. In some sub-districts apparatus has been procured by subscription,

and I think this could be done in most places, if undertaken bj^ the proper per-

sons. But if all other plans should fail, the teacher should procure them at

iiis own expense. Besides the satisfaction derived from working with good

tools, it will pay financially. A teacher thus equipped will command higher

wages, and will have the preference in securing good positions. He will

be recognized as a live teacher, one whose soul is in his work.

Teachers.—It aifords me pleasure to state that we have many efficient

teachers, who are thoroughly interested in their profession and who do not

regard school rooms as merely convenient resting places along the journey

ol life to repose their weary limbs until something more congenial should

present itself. All but four have read works on teaching, 112 are sub-

scribers to the School Journal, and other periodicals are read by a consid-

erable number. It must also be confessed that we have several school

masters who are still securely anchored to their slender qualifications and

antiquated notions of the past quarter century. These are as unbelieving

as were the Sadducees of old, and as firmly established in their ancient

routine as the Chinese Empire.

Classification.—About oncrhalf the schools were found to be pretty well

classified. The most serious obstacle to proper classification are, irregular

attendance, want of books, and prejudice against the study of grammar

and United States history. Some of these difficulties are obviated by oral

instructions in these branches. Grammar, in particular, was taught orally

by a number of our most efficient teachers, and with the most gratifying

results. Not regarding the occasional singing of a song as teaching mu-

sic, nor the representation of the American eagle on the board as a very

elaborate method of instruction in drawing, I cannot report, for this year.
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more than about 150 schools in which vocal music received proper atten-

tion, and 173 in which an attempt v/as made to teach drawing as a regular

branch.

I am greatly tempted to name some teachers whose schools have acquired

a fame for good singing and thorough drill in the principles of music. It

is earnestly desired that all our teachers will qualify themselves to give in-

structions in this branch, as its influence for good in both the school and

the family cannot be over estimated.

At the county institute a committee was appointed to revise our course

of study for ungraded schools.

Exaviinalions.—The grade of certificates having been too low, an effort

was made to raise it somewhat during the past year. Much interest was

manifested in the exercises of the examinations by citizens and directors,

nearly a thousand of the former and over one hundred of the latter, in the

aggregate, attending the different sessions.

Visitations.—I visited all the schools in the county, except two that were

almost inaccessible on account of the bad condition of the roads in the

mountains, and a few were passed that were not in session while I was

traveling in the district. Besides the statistical items required by the De-

partment, I took, during these visits,'^pecial notes, and left reports in re-

lation to ventilation, cleanliness of house, condition of stove, black-board,

programme, position of pupils in class, system, order ; made suggestions

to teachers and directors in relation to improvements ; was accompanied

most of the time by one or more directors and teachers of the district in

which I was visiting.

Normal Institute.—A nine weeks' session of the County Normal Institute

was held at Milesburg. There were enrolled 93 students, and it is believed

that the influence for good emanating from this institution is felt in all parts

of the county.

County Institute.—The annual session of the county institute was held at

Bellefonte during the last week of December. The attendance, owing to

the prevalence of small-pox in the immediate vicinity of Bellefonte, was

not as full as could have been desired. But the character of the instruction

given during the week,*and the interest manifested by the teachers, com-

pared favorably with similar points of former occasions. Our instructors

and lecturers were Profs. Geo. P. Beard, Robt. Curry, Deputy Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, Nathan C. Schaeffer, assisted by some of our own

teachers. It must be admitted that many of our directors and citizens do

not look upon the institute with favor, believing that in our day of Normal

schools and school literature it is an unnecessary expense. This feeling

operates materially against the efficiency of the institute.
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j\[oral inslruclion.—The Bible is read in all our schools ; a number of our

teachers open or close their schools with prayer. I have not heard of any

serious objection to these devotional exercises.

In conclusion I tender my heartfelt thanks to directors, teachers and citi-

zens for the kindness and hospitality with which they everywhere greeted

me, and to the press and Department for assistance rendered in my official

duties.

CHESTER COUNTY—II. F. Piekce.

Although there has been no striking advance in educational affairs during

the past year, j'et a careful survey of the work will fully sustain the fsfct

that we are progressing.

Houses.—Somebuildinghas been done, but not so much as during previous

years, owing no doubt to the general depression in financial affairs. West

Brandywine erected a very neat and comfortable school house on a good

site opposite the old Union. AVest Fallowfield built a fine house upon the

former site of Poplar Grove, and enlarged the play-ground. At my last

annual visit to the district—June 7 and 8—I was informed by the board

who, by the way, were all present and accompanied me to all the schools,

that this house (P. G.) has given entire satisfaction. West Bradford has

in process of erection a building to take the place of the little old frame

structure known as Highland school house, Schuylkill, unfortunate enough

to have the fine Pawling house burnt last winter, has the new one ready for

the fall session. London Grove will erect a two-story building at West

Grove to accommodate both schools at that place. East Coventry has re-

fitted and re-furnished the Lawrenceville house. This district has taken

the lead in the way of building, having built a new school house, and paid

for it, every year for the last four years. Kennett re-fitted and re-furnished

the school roolh at Hamorton, and repaired Fairview. Honeybrook re-fitted

and re-furnished Centre, and repaired "The White.''

Birmingham, West Fallowfield, London Grove, Newlin, Phceaixville and

Wallace, each repaired one house since last report. New London greatly

enlarged and improved the grounds at" Hebron. East Vincent re-furnished

two school rooms, Franklin one, and Valley one.

Apparatus.—Some improvement has been made in securing additional

apparatus, but not nearly to that extent I expected after making the extra

effort mentioned in my last annual report. A few districts promptly pur-

chased a full set of outline maps for all their schools ; several boards pro-

cured a set of primary reading charts for each school, and one district, al-

ready quite well supplied v/ith other essential apparatus, generously fur-
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nished each scliool with an unabridged dictionary. While these districts

have been benefited by their school boards furnishing these essential arti-

cles out of the public funds, as all should do, the great majority of our

schools receive no additional apparatus from year to year, except that fur-

nished by the extra efforts of a progressive teacher. This is sometimes

done by means of funds accruing from entertainments given by the schools,

but in most cases they must either do without entirely, or "learn to labor

and to wait" until their own meagre contributions make up the required

amount.

School Attractions.—About four-fifths of our school rooms now have win-

dow curtains, mottoes, &c. The majority have pictures, some of these be-

ing steel engravings. In very many cases—especially in the boroughs

—

flftwers adorn the windows and walls.

Text-Books.—Directors are reluctant to make changes in this respect,

j'et those that are made, give almost entire satisfaction.

About one-fifth of the districts in the county need uniformity. In most

of the boroughs, and in a number of the rural districts, the books are fur-

nished from the public fund. When properly managed, this plan is gener-

erally satisfactory, being a matter of economy and of very great conveni-

ence. Where this is not done the board should furnish each school with a

set of the text-books for the teacher's use. During the recitation—in read-

ing, for instance—the teacher borrows a book from one of the pupils, and

the one thus deprived, looks on with a neighbor to the great inconvenience

of both. If furnished with a full set of books, the teacher would be more

likely to make preparation for the recitations, which is essential to life and

interest in the school.

The Annual Institute was held at West Chester during the week begin-

ning November 15. It was attended by two hun.dred and eighty of our

own teachers, the whole number enrolled being four hundred and thirty-

three, including teachers of private schools in this county and some of

both public and private schools in neighboring counties. •

Instruction was given in teaching and school management, in elocutior,

in geography and history, and in mathematics, by their respective profes-

sors, Allen, Bailey, Beard and Philips. Professor Hall had charge of the

music. The subjects of the evening lectures were, "Self-Made Men,"

"Womanhood in Shakespeare," "The Kindergarten," and "What Shall we

do with Our Boys ?"

Examinations.—The examinations of provisional teachers during the

year, though about the same in manner, were somewhat difierent in matter.

More attention was given to language, and less to the technicalities of

grammar. The importance and effect of the change we are now making in

the presentation of this important branch were pointed out as clearly as
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•
possible, and teachers advised to use their efTorts in this direction. Con-

siderable attention was given to /io?ne geography, and to political and phy-

sical, the industrial and commercial. Tiieir importance was contrasted with

the merely local, as taught from some of our old text-books still in use in

the unprogressive districts in the county. We want the living geography

instead of the dry bones. In connection with geography and history, I

questioned the classes, more or less in civil government and in general in-

formation. Of the 607 applicants for examination, I was obliged to^ reject

199, or a little more than thirty-nine per cent. As the supply was much

greater than the demand, I endeavored to select the best i|i sufficient num-

ber to fill the schools, as nearly as I could regulate the matter. We have,

however, about eighty teachers in the county who hold normal diplomas,

permanent or professional certificates, and are not, therefore, subject to

the annual examinations. About iiine-tenths of tliis class are retained in

the same schools from year to year. Their supeiHor scholarship, experience

in teaching, and knoioledge of the disposition of the pupils, enable them to

raise annually the grade of scholarship. More of this element is retained

in the profession than we generally suppose. Of the fiftj^-three teachers

employed in our four largest boroughs during ray first j^ear, forty-three

were employed up to the close of last session, and forty-one are still re-

tained.

Visitations.—Owing to sickness during the greater part of the winter I

was not able to visit all the schools. Several districts in the northern part

of the county that have short terms were not visited at all, because their

schools closed before I was able to resume my visits. During the spring

months I visited most of the schools south of the Pennsylvania railroad,

and found them in better condition than I ever did before ; there appeared

to be a life and interest which I had not yet seen, especially at that season

of the year. The centennial may hav,e had an influence in this direction.

Viork Done by Superintendent.—Ileld 44 public and 7 private examina-

tions ; examined 507 applicants; granted 303 provisional and 5 professional

certificates ; visited 247 schools, (accompanied by 102 directors) ; held the

^nnual County Institute ; attended the State Teachers' Association at

Wilkosbarre—traveling in all while in discharge of duty, 1,576 miles.

In addition to this, and in connection with the regular office work, wrote

623 letters, and examined, recorded and fojwarded to Ilarrisburg the usual

G8 annual district reports.

To the teachers, directors and others, who kindly aided me in my labors,

and treated me with so much kindness and consideration in my weakness,

I heartily return my thanks.
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CLARION COUNTY—A. J. Davis.

Our schools during the past year gave satisfaction generally. There

were a few failures', but the proportion to the whole number of teachers em-

ployed was small. The interest shown by directors and people in some

districts is commendable, and where this is the case the schools are good.

In a few districts the patrons are indifferent, and here there is little interest

manifeijted by either teachers or pupils. Happily such cases are rare. Our

people generally are intelligent, and make many sacrifices of time and

money for the education of their children.

Houses.—There were eight new houses erected during the year, one in

each of the following districts: Ashland, Farmington, Knox, Porter, Red

Bank, Richland, Rimersburg and St. Petersburg. These are all frame build-

ings, and are nearly all furnished with patent desks. The house at St. Pe-

tersburg is the best in the county. It contains four rooms, and is sur-

rounded by a substantial fence.

Graded schools are needed at West Monterey, Salem, Monroeville, Tur-

key City and Edenburg. The development of the oil and coal in our county

has caused a sudden increase in our population, and in some of these places

the schools are so crowded that teachers can do little good in them. Many
of the houses in the rural districts are entirely too small, have low ceilings

and are poorly ventilated. The furniture, also, will not bear description.

These are slowly being replaced by better buildings, and I trust our citi-

zens will have sufficient regard for the welfare of their children to make

this process as rapid as possible.

There are yet 137 houses Vv-ithout suitable out-buildings. Comment is

unnecessary.

The County Insiitu'e.—The county institute was held before the winter

schools were opened. But few teachers were yet employed, and fearing

that but few would attend, I employed only one lecturer, and ho failed to come.

The attendance was fair, however, and the teachers took an active part in

the exercises, making the institute a success by their hearty and generous

co-operation. My thanks are due Prof. Wood, Rev. C. AVilson, Prof. Todd,

Prof. Gilbert and others for valuable aid rendered in the institute work.

Teachers.—As a body our teachers are faithful and earnest. Many are

young and lack experience, bat will, if they continue in the profession,

become good teachers. A few are careless and indifferent, seeming to have

no higher incentive than the salary they receive. I shall induce as many as

possible of this class to withdraw from the profession which they continue

to disgrace. Our teachers need better professional training. We are so

far from Normal schools that few teachers can attend them, so that our own

academies must supply this want. Carrier Seminary at Clarion, Reid In-
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stitute, Rcidsburg, and C. C. Institute, Rimersburg, are doing good work

in this direction, and on these institutions we must depend chiefly at pres-

ent to keep the rajiks filled. In a few townships the teachers' wages have

been lowered, but in others they have been slightly raised. I trust that in

a few years all good teachoi'S may be well paid for their services.

The schools in several townships are divided into two terms—two months

of summer 'and three of winter school. An investigation of the attendance

during the summer term and a consideration that in most cases there is a

change of teachers for tlio winter term, show conclusively that this divi-

sion of the school year should be abandoned at once.

Little work was done for exposition at the Centennial Exhibition. Our

terms are short, and work was commenced too late to accomplish mucli be-

fore the close of the schools. Foxbury school, taught by Miss Joanna

Dees, was the only school in the county that sent the manuscripts in time

to be forwarded to the Exhibition.

In some districts there is a great lack of uniformity of text-books. In

one township I found four different kinds of arithmetics in use. Directors

should see to it that the pupils use the kind of books adopted by the

board. Teachers cannot classify their schools well with such a variety of

text-books.

AVork done by the Superintendent need not be recapitulated here, as this

may be found in the statistical report. Much remains to be done to make
the schools in this county as efficient as they should be. I solicit the sym-

pathy and co-operation of parents, teachers and directors in my labors. I

return thanks to those who have so far assisted me. Our schools will con-

tinue to improve if all interested do not cease to manifest that interest in

their behalf which has accomplished so much already.

CLEARFIELD COUNTY—J. A. Gregory.

In submitting the following annual report of the condition and improve-*

ments of the schools in our county, it affords me pleasure to be able to

say that notwithstanding the prevailing stringency in financial affairs that

operated greatly against the advancement of our work, our schools have

made substantial a,nd encouraging progress during the year.

Our teachers were better qualified, labored more earnestly and rendered

better satisfaction than during the previous year. A greater number of

local institutes and educational meetings were held. These, with the

County Institute and County Normal School, were more largely attended,

and, by the teachers being better qualified, were made more successful.
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SCHOOLS.

Souses Built.—Seven houses were built during the year—one in Brady,

one in Decatur, one iu Goshen, one in Pike, one in Union, one in Union,

independent, and one in Woodward. These are all good, substantial build-

ings, each one, however, lacking completeness in various Vi^ays before it

could be called a first class building for the present day. Two of the

rooms are plastered and neither painted nor white-washed. The others are

lined, but the lining is not painted, hence the walls present a gloomy, in-

stead of a bright and cheerful appearance. Six of the houses are furnished

with substantial and comfortable desks. Four have neat porticos in front.

The one in Goshen has convenient rooms for baskets and clothing. All are

well ventilated. The black-boards in four of the houses are too high. No
apparatus has been supplied for the new buildings.

Graded Schools.—The schools of Lumber City were graded during the

year. Houses are now under contract for graded schools at Rumbarger

and Jaynesville. These promise to bo large buildings and are greatly

needed.

Apj:)aratus.—Yery little apparatus vv^as procured during the year. Three

houses were furnished with maps by directors and ten with maps and

mottoes by teachers.

Libraries.—The directors of Curwensville borough have purchased eighty

dollars' worth of books for their school library.

Management.—The school houses, with but few exceptions, were scrubbed

once each month, and were found in a very tidy condition when I visited.

The schools in all the districts were .kept open the entire five months, the

time required by law, and in three districts, eightmonths. All the branches

required by law were taught in all the schools and some of the higher in

two. Pupils from all parts of the county who desire to pay special atten-

tion to the higher branches have the privilege of attending the Leonard

graded school at Clearfield. Most of the teachers held monthly examina-

tions, sending a report of the standuig of the pupils to their parents, and a

rigid examination at the close of the term. Daily reviews were conducted

by all the teachers, and I am glad to say a greater degree of thoroughness

was found among the pupils than during my previous visits.

County Institutes.—The County Institute was held in Pie's Opera Hoase,

in the borough of Clearfield, commencing on November 2Y, and continuing

five days. One hundred and thirty-one teachers and forty-two directors

were present. The exercises consisted in developing what we considered

the best methods of teaching the different studies pursued in the schools of

the county ; in answering a list of questions on school economy, previously

prepared for the institute ; in debating questions on the necessities of our

county's work ; in the reading of essays and the delivering of addresses by
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our teachers on general topics ; and in the evening, addresses by gentlemen

of our own county and from a distance. The citizens and directors of the

county showed their interest in tlie advancement of the schools by greatly

aiding us in our work. Ex-Sheriff Pie charged us no rent for the Opera

House, requiring us only to pay for the light and fuel, and that at reduced

rates. The citizens of Clearfield furnished pleasant accommodations for

the teachers at low rates, and the directors of many districts made special

arrangements for their teachers getting to the institute. Specially prepared

lectures vsrere delivered by Deputy State Superintendent Curry and Prof.

H. Collier, also by Rev. II. S. Butler,- Rev. J.B.Young, William M.

M'Cullough and Thomas H. Murray, Esq., from our own county. The lec-

tures were all very able ones, composed with choice language, were well •

delivered, and particularly appropriate for the occasion.

Local Institutes.—Local institutes were held for each part of the county,

several townships being united in one local institute district. These were

well attended by teachers, directors and citizens, and resulted in great

good.

In all our institute work during the year our teachers manifested a great

interest, and no longer questioned the propriety of adopting the system

laid down for our county, but debated on how they could be successful in

carrying out such measures and using them most profitably. Truly this is

one of the best steps to success, to not only have a good system, but to

have the teachers unanimously adhere to the system. The importance of

reviews, the benefits of programmes, the advantages of all the branches re-

quired by law being taught to every pupil, and many other subjects laid

down in our school system, are no longer subjects to be disputed, but only

to be advocated to bo better developed.

Scholars.—The scliolars attending the different schools of Penn held dis-

trict institutes during each alternate Saturday of their school term. Their

exercises consisted of essays, debates, class-drills and orations. Their

meetings were well attended by citizens and directors, and their work re-

flected credit upon the teachers who assisted and instructed them. Hope

the scholars of many other districts will try the same.

Official Work.—'During the year I held 25 examinations ; examined 238

applicants
;
granted 228 provisional certificates and 6 professional, and re-

jected 4 ; made 219 visits to schools, visiting all the schools but two

once, and those of nine districts twice. Held a county Normal school for

a term of twelve weeks, with an attendance of 120 teachers ; corrected and

forwarded the annual report of each school district ; also, one written, one

statistical and twelve monthly reports to the Department of Public Instruc-

tion; attended 4 institute meetings, and held one county institute.
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Suggestions.—No. 1. A few directors still persist in dividing the five

month term, having part taught during the summer months and the remain-

der during the winter months. This certainly cannot prove of any special

benefit to any parties concerned, but does great injustice to the scholars

who desire an education. These terms are generally taught by two difi"er-

ent teachers, and where a good teacher has been employed for the former

term, an inferior one will be employed for the latter, as the good teacher

will succeed in getting a five month term after the summer term closes, and

five months school taught by two different teachers cannot prove of any

great benefit. Many other disadvantages are connected with this that the

directors are well acquainted with.

No. 2. The directors of a few districts advocate the plan of their keep-

ing their schools open only three or four months during the year, on ac-

count of the difficulty of collecting taxes, claiming that they are willing to

lose the State appropriation, as it would be less than the amount neces-

sary to keep their schools open one month. This certainly is something

that directors have no power over. With the same propriety that the}'

could take off one or tv/o months they could conclude to have no school

during the year. The State law, and not the directors, fixes the term at

not less than five months, and the directors by lessening the time, would

not only be openly violating the laws of the State, but would be cheating

the children out of one of the greatest benefits granted by a free State.

Would not the better plan be to have a closer supervision over the work,

and make the schools more profitable for those who attend.

No. 3. Were the school boards to appropriate a small amount of money

each year for the improvement of each house and grounds and supplying

of apparatus it would be but a short time until the houses and grounds

would be in good condition and the schools supplied with all necessary

apparatus ; but we have school rooms that have never received any

paint since they were built and the grounds have never been cleaned

nor fenced, being filled with rocks and stumps. The school grounds could,

with but little expense and labor, be improved some each year. The room

if not painted could be papered or white-washed, one article of apparatus

could be supplied each year, and the schools would be made attractive and

pleasant for the pupils to attend, and the expense would not be as great as

that incurred through neglecting the property and keeping the children in

an unhealthy house, dark, gloomy and poorly ventilated.
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CLINTON COUNTY—M. W. Ukrh.

The number of public schools in the county is 120, ouc more than at tho

date of my last report. Some advancement has been made during the year

in at least a few particulars, better methods of instruction have been used

in some of the schools and that slavish adherence to the letter of the text-

book, so disastrous to the teacher, was not found so frequently as hereto-

fore. The quality of study and recitation, too, has improved, and teachers

are awakening to the fact that principles are of primary importance, and that

in a good school, thoroughness is an indispensable requisite. While it is

true that we are making progress from year to year, it is equally true that

our advancement would be more^ rapid, and consequently more satisfactory

to the citizens of the county, if only well qualified teachers were placed in

charge of our schools. But the scarcity of teachers of this class makes it

necessary to employ, occasionally, those who are not well fitted for the po-

sition of instructor. We had hoped that the difficulty of procuring good

teachers for all of our schools would soon be obviated by the opening of

the State Normal School for this district, but as the building is not yet

completed, and not likely to be for sometime to come, we can expect noth-

ing from this source at present.

Houses.—During the four years that I have served as County Superin-

tendent, twenty-four new school houses have been built in this county, at a

cost of over $28,000. Six were built last year—one in Logan, one in Por-

ter, one in Pine Creek, one in Dunnstable and two in Green.

Green district has erected five houses during the last three years,

and we understand that it is the purpose of the directors to build, within

the next three years, new houses in place of the three old ones yet stand-

ing.

The new house in Dunnstable township is one of the finest one-stor}'"

frame school houses in the county. It is spacious, convenient and com-

fortable, well furnished and tastily finished outside and in, besides occupy-

ing an unexceptionably fine site. The lot upon which it stands is, we are

happy to state, of ample size and enclosed by a neat, substantial fence.

Of the other houses—which are up to the average, although a little too

small, perhaps, for health and comfort—the one in Porter district is sup-

plied with patent furniture of a very handsome pattern.

In contrasting the school houses of to-day with those that existed in this

county a few years 'ago, we see that great improvement has been made,

and we have reason to believe, judging from the rapid and substantial

progress of the past, tliat ere another decade has gone by all the old,

4 School Kf.p.
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dingy, dilapidated houses now standing will have heeu replaced by new

ones as attractive, convenient and comfortable as could be desired.

Primoj-y Schools.—I desire again to say a word in regard to the mis-

taken policy, so prevalent, of engaging young teachers, often poorly quali-

fied, to do service in the primary department of our public schools. If

teachers' work consisted merely in assigning lessons to pupils and hearing

them recite, verbatim, what is contained in text-books, (much of which is

incomprehensible to the primary pupil.) without essaying a word of ex-

planation, asking a single question not found in the text-book used, or

daily and hourly giving oral instruction on topics of interest, we might

justify the custom on the grounds of economy. But this kind of school

room work is neither interesting nor eifective, and is apt to be very perni-

cious in its effect, as it often creates in the. minds of the little ones a dis-

taste for books and study. If, as all will concede, first impressions on the

minds of young persons are the most important, then why assign to the

novice the responsible dnty of making these first impressions ; why not se-

lect for this foundation work experienced teachers, those who possess abil-

ity and skill commensurate to the importance of the work which they are

required to perform ? I know that positions in primary' grades are not at

present much sought after by ladies and gentlemen of ability, scholarship

and skill, and will not likely be so long as salaries are graded as they now

are, but by compensating primary teachers equally with those engaged in

the higher departments, if their attainments be equll, there could soon be

found of the best enough to supply the demand.

Directorship.—Not enough care, in many instances, is exercised ia the

selection of men to fill this important position. As almost absolute power,

in regard to the management of our public schools, is vested in directors,

theyshouldalways.be selected from among the most intelligent, liberal-

minded and progressive men of the district. In some parts of the county

the fitness of men for this office is considered, while in others men are

chosen to fill this position for no other reason than thatihey favor low taxes

and cheap teachers. The practice of rigid economy in the disbursement

of school funds by school officers is always commendable, but when carried

to that extent as to necessitate the employment of inferior teachers, the

•rection of poor houses, the selection of unsuitable sites for school houses

and the withholding of all appropriation for school apparatus, thus impair-

ing the efficiency of the schools, it is a positive wrong, inflicting an irre-

parable loss on the rising generation.

Institute.—The annual institute was held in Lock Haven, January 4, and

continued in session the usual time. It was well attended, and, we believe,

subserved its purpose well. The regular instructors were. Prof. A. N.

Eaiib, Superintendent Curry, Superiufendent John A. Kobb, and Professor
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lleotl. JMucli excellont work was done by the toaclicrs of the cit^^ and

county. From the large attendance of teacliers and citizens, and from the

interest manifested by them in the proceedings of the institute, \vc would

infer that these meetings are growing in favor.

Examinations.—We held eight public examinations—two less than tlie

year previous. A few private examinations were granted in compliance

with requests made by directors. If directors would make it obligatory

upon teachers to be examined at the examination held in the district in

which they are engaged to teach, much trouble would be saved to all par-

ties concerned.

Gonclmion.—In conclusion 1 would tender my thanks to i\\.Q preas of the

county for their invaluable aid in behalf of the cause of popular education
;

also, to the Department of Public Instruction fur prompt advice and as-

sistance.

COLUMBIA COUiNTY—William H. Snyder.

In taking a retrospective view of school affairs in this county for the past

year, I feel confident in reporting better progress was made than in any of

the three preceding years.

The deficiency in which pupils did not pursue proper studies heretofore

was greatl}^ aided by the following course of study which I had printed

and pasted in the back part of the teacher's monthly reports, to be followed

as closely as circumstances would admit in ungraded schools.

With the primer or cards are to be taught counting, printing f«..tters,

making figures on slates.

With first reader, counting objects, numeration, addition, (mental,) names

and uses of arithmetical signs, printing letters, spelling oral and written.

With secoTid reader, spelling, penmanship on slates, juvenile mental

arithmetic, written arithmetic to long division without book, oral language

lessons.

With third reader, spelling, written and mental arithmetic with book,

geography, penmanship, oral language lessons.

With fourth reader, spelling, written and mental arithmetic, geography,

grammar, history, composition and declamation.

With fifth reader, spelling, algebra. History and Constitution of the

United States, grammar, book-keiping, (single entryj physiology, compo-

sition and declamation.

Lessons in morals and manners are made a specially.

Miscellaneous exercises to be introduced at the option of the teacher
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By adoptiug this course of study, or a similar one, the schools in the ru-

ral districts can be graded upon the same principle like th(5se of towns and

villages are.

It is essential that lessons in morals and manners should be made a spe-

cially in some of our schools where parents, to whom such immoral pupils

belong, do not endeavor to inculcate a proper spirit at home.

Such parents are generally the most likely to criticise the schools.

Visitations.—Visiting schools was commenced early in October, and con-

tinued up to the close of the schools. They were all visited once, some

twice and some thrice. In doing so a careful examination -was made of each

school, to see if it was properly organized and classified. I found consid-

erable error in the classification of many of them, especially in those where

teachers were too ambitious to gain book progress, not so much for the pu..

pils' benefit as for self-reputation. Such work is generally approved of bj^

those who do not understand it, and disapproved by those who do.

According to the teacher's monthly report books I found that the schools

in some districts were seldom visited by directors and parents. This is to

be regretted, for frequent visits by directors and by the parents of the pu"

pils alwaj's have a salutary effect to encourage both teacher and pupils.

County Institute.—The count}'' institute convened in the academy at

Orangeville, on Monda}', December 20, and continued in session five days.

"'S The instructors and lecturers present were, Prof. E. V. De Graff, of Troy,

New York ; Rev. John Hewitt, of Bloomsburg ; Prof. Barrett, of Blooms-

burg Normal School ; William Noetling, Superintendent of Snyder county,

and Rev. Iloutz, of Orangeville. Prof. De Graff was the principal instruc-

tor. His v/ork was thorough, systemmatic and practical, and told well in

every school from whence the teacher came.

Notwithstanding these educational meetings being important to teach

teachers what, when and lioiv to teach, there are some persons opposed to

them. We hope the day is not far distant when they will see their folly,

then give them their hearty support.

Houses.—Eight new houses were erected as follows : Benton, one ; Con-

yngham, one ; Hemlock, one ; Locust, two ; Maine, one ; Sugarloaf, two. The

one in Hemlock is a good three-story brick, with a Mansard roof; well fur-

nished with patent furniture ; well ventilated ; amply supplied with black-

board surface, and heated with heaters from the lower room. The entrances

to the different rooms are separate, so that while paasing in and out, the

pupils of the different rooms do not come in contact with each other. The

ground ha:^ been enlarged, graded and fenced, and is soon to be planted

with shade trees.

The rest are all frame buildings. The one in Conyngham, and the one in

Maine, are furnished with patent furniture ; the remainder with home-
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made. Olio in Sugarloaf is so inferior ilia,t we are oblij^oil to classiiy it un-

lit for use in our statistical report.

Maine has all new houses now, well furnished with putfut furniture,

•vhich is more than any other rural district in tiio county can say.

The directors of Bloom beautifully terraced and fenced the ground

around the Third street building.

Text-Books.—" Line upon line, precept upon precept," but no uniformity

of text-books yet in Benton, Brier Creek, Jackson, Locust, Madison and

Sugarloaf, wherein this evil exists to the greatest extent. It is impossible

for any teacher to do justice where there is such a variety of text-books.

He can pass through a form, but time will not permit justice.

Miscellaneous.—No district fell below the minimum term. Fishing Creek,

Greenwood and Hemlock were one mouth above it ; Berwick and Montour,

two months ; Bloom and Central ia, three months, and Conyngham reached

the maximum school term.

My statistical report will furnish information respecting furniture, appa-

ratus and other matter unnecessary to be repeated in this report.

The mode of examination was oral and written combined.

The average grade of certificate is a little better than last year.

The manner in which the school rooms were kept is commendable to

those who had them in charge.

The State Kormal school of the Sixth district is in successful operation,

and is doing a good work.

In conclusion, I again return my sincere thanks to teachers, directors

and citizens of the county iox the kindness I have received, and to the

Department of Public Instruction for valuable assistance.

CRAWFORD COUNTY—Jams3 C. Graham.

Each year seems to develop new issues in the condition of our educa-

tion. Thg past year, however, his qo:; bsen markel by any g;eat revolu-

tions or general innovations. It has been characterized, more properly, by

requirements and tendencies. Though improving in the efficiency of our

school boards, we still need to exercise additional care in their selection.

Each year I am more and more convinced that the strength of our system

and efficiency of our schools very materially depend upon them. Their in-

telligence, liberality, views and tastes are very vital agents in the develop"

ment of public instruction. Because of no componsition, some able men

still decline to serve. But he who labors for the good of others and the

rising youth, truly has his reward.
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I hope the systematic way of doing business adopted by some of our

boards may ere long become the custom. Such boards have stated days of

meeting to hire all their teachers, as well as days for paying them, grade

their wages, assign them special schools, inform them of books adopted,

branches to be taught, limit of districts, the character and advancement of

the respective schools, &c. They also visit the schools regularly, and thus

have a mutual understanding and undivided interest in their welfare.

Boards generally took unusual pains in repairing houses for the winter

schools. They also built nine very tasteful houses. Only eight houses in

the county would now be considered unfit for use for the winter schools.

Portions of the necessary outfit of school apparatus were provided in a

number of districts -globes, mottoes, dictionaries, curtains, cabinet col-

lections, &c. Cussewago, (independent,) Mosiertown, furnished its school

with Chambers' Cyclopedia ; Cambridge-boro' erected the finest frame

building in the county. It is two full stories, 67X32, with tower in front

16X14. It contains four school rooms, a principal's office and cabinet

apartment ; cost, $4,451 76 ; cost of furnishing, including a complete set

of apparatus, $1,205 46.

The school term of this county has now become nuito irregular. A good

many districts have a continuous annual term. Some divide the year's

school equally, summer and winter, about three months each ;
others have

a long term in the winter and a short term in the spring. Sessions reach-

ing into the heat of the summer, July and August, are generally avoided.

These variations arise from an effort to adopt a continuous annual term, in-

stead of the summer and winter terms. The change, under fair trial, is

gaining favor, and a more general uniformity' is expected.

The desire among our teachers to gain a professional standing through

higher education and honorable practice should not be overlooked. No other

year of my service have there been so many teachers dismissed for incompeten-

cy. Others, however, have very readily assumed the responsibility of filling

such vacancies. These failures are plainly traceable to a want of previous pre-

paration and a lack of executive ability. Such occurrences also show that

higher qualifications for teaching are demanded than before, that the passa-

ble teacher is fast losing his position. An intelligent and awakened pub-

lic will no longer seek after or even tolerate those who are behind the times.

Departures from the former theoretical methods of teaching indicate the

increasing practical utility of our schools. For example, in arithmetic,

geography and grammar, instead of the long lessons upon rules and

theories, or the burdensome memorizing of long columns of abstract words

or names, the teaching is conducted with a view to a preparation for the

more practical business aflairs of life. Oral lessons and general exercises,

designed to improve the general intelligence of the schools and cultivate a
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taste for acquiiiiig knowledge, are becoming more frequent. I had the

pleasure of attending, in company with schoorofBcers and patrons, a num-

ber of public reviews and examinations, which were in a high degree cred-

itable.

District supervision is but little practiced in the county, except in a gen-

eral way through the official duties of the respective directors. Judging

from the necessity of a more thorough knowledge and frequent report of

our schools, and the good results of local supervision where it has been

tried, I am satisfied that it is the most essential thing needed at present.

A law upon this subject, more specific and binding, could not fuil to pro-

duce the most satisfactory results.

The teaching force of the county the past yca.Y is fairly shown b}'' the

following facts : Male teachers employed, 164 ; female, 481 ; attended nor-

mal schools, 236 ; taught more than five j^ears, 167 ; had no experience,

•85
; holding permanent certificates and normal diplomas, 14

;
professional

certificates, 26. The higher branches were taught in 02 schools. 24 select

schools were taught during the yea,i\

That the interest in public instruction is becoming more popular in the

county is briefly indicated by the following facts : Our educational meet-

ings were very largely attended ; the annual institute at Cambridge-boro'

was the largest on record in the county ; the annual series of examinations

was attended by 122 directors, 792 teachers and 1,042 spectators.

It affords me pleasure to advert to the public spirit and liberality which

prompted many of 04m districts and schools to aid in the educational ex-

hibit of the State at the Centennial Exposition.

In concluding this report I am not unmindful of the personal aid so freely

tendered in promoting the interests of education, neither do I fail to ap-

l^reciate the growing public interest in its behalf.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY—D. E. Kast.

In accordance with the requirements of the law, I submit my annual re-

port for the school year ending June 5, 1876.

There is nothing special in our progress for the year just closed, and what

was said in last year's report under this head might "very properly be re-

peated here.

In a few instances school grounds have been enclosed with suitable

fence. The grounds which surround the main school building in Mt.

Hollji, containing about one and a half acres, have, in addition to being

fenced, been set with shade trees. The wisdom of the school board in this

.action will in each succeeding year become more manifest. It is to be re-
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gretted that so little attention generally is paid to school property. Not

only are the grounds in most cases suffered to lie open as a common for the

use of all straying animals, but the buildings, lor want of a little timely

attention, are suffered to wear an unsightly and dilapidated appearance.

This is unwise economy, for in the end the cost is greater than if the re-

pairs had been made at the proper time.

Three new houses were built during the year—one in Monroe, one in

Mechanicsburg and one in an independent district formed from Silver

Spring, Middlesex, South Middleton and Monroe. The house in Monroe,

as well as that in "Independent" district, is a substantial brick structure,

and, although not filling all the specifications for first class houses, both

are well adapted to school purposes. The one in Mechanicsburg is built

of brick, two stories high, and designed to accommodate six schools. It

is well built and presents a neat appearance, but lanfortunately the rooms

are not sufBciently large to accommodate properly the schools occupying

them.

Most cf the school houses in the county are substantially built, and well

adapted to school purposes. A few districts need to rebuild most if not

all of their houses. A sense of duty compels me to report as " unfit for

use" ten houses. Several of these will be rebuilt during the year. All

should be. Under " special instructions," houses having no other pro-

vision for ventilation than " apertures in the ceiling, transoms over doors,

or raising or lowering of windows furnish," are said to be " badly ven-

tilated." Following these instructions, I have reported 151 hadly ventilated.

The result of my observation in the school room is, that generally better

ventilation can be and is secured by means of lowering and raising win-

dows than is secured by other sjoecial means in use. The whole subject of

ventilating school rooms needs to be ventilated and remodeled.

Many of our houses are supplied with suitable furniture. Thirteen were'

supplied during the year. If directors and patrons were compelled to oc-

cupy the seats in their respective school rooms for one month only, there

would be a complete revolution in the furniture line, and we should soon

be able to report all houses supplied with suitable furniture.

But little addition to apparatus was made during the year. Nearlj' all

our schools are supplied with sufficient black-board surface and maps, and

a considerable number v/ith globes ; but beyond this apparatus makes a

sorry display. Two of the Newville schools gave an entertainment, from

the proceeds of which they supplied themselves with copies of the latest

edition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. I commend their action to

the schools of the county for imitation. A little effort by the teacher, in

connection with a few public-spiiited citizens of the district, might be made

the means of supplying many things that would greatly aid the teacher in
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his woik, and improve the appeavauce of the school room. A goodl}^ num-

ber of rooms are ornamented with mottoes, pictures, &c., but too many-

lose the elFect of these refining influences by presenting bare walls.

Discipline in many schools is good, and is generally maintained without

much difficulty
;
yet in a considerable number is this not the case. There

are several causes to which this may be traced. The fault may be with the

teacher, and it often is ; but the chief cause is to be found in the lack of

home discipline. Children that are not under proper restraint at home will

chafe under the discipline that is necessary to a well ordered school. If

the teacher asserts his authority they rebel, and are not unfrequently cus-

tained by their parents. If the teacher is equal to the emergency, it is well

for the school ; but in any case the evil effects follow the refractory pupil.

It affords me pleasure to be able to report that in many of our schools

language and literature have been receiving considerable attention. Son?.e

teachers have been quite successful in teaching these subjects, hitherto al-

most entirely neglected in the public schools. The introduction of lan-

guage lessons will cultivate in pupils a taste for that branch of study, and

lay the foundation for a more general study of grammar and for better teach-

ing of it.

In the matter of salaries,already too low for good teachers, nine districts

increased and twelve diminished the average monthly salary. The total in-

crease per month v/as $73 83, and the decrease $217 10. The greatest in-

crease was in Penn, where the average salary of each teacher was increased

$2 80 per month. The greatest decrease was in Cooke, Shippensburg,

(township,) and Southampton, in each of which the average monthh' salary

was diminished $5.

The county institute was held at Carlisle, in the Court House, beginning

November 22. Of 232 teachers, 216 were in attendance. The regular

instructors were. Professors John II. French and G. P. Beard. Professors

Hays and Hillman, of Cumberland" Valley State formal school, v/ere pre-

sent and participated in the exercises of several sessions. Evening lectures

were delivered by Professors French and Beard, Revs. A. A. Willitts and

Alexander Clark, and Colonel F. Seltzer. Discussions of subjects previously

assigned formed a feature of the institute, and were participated in by a

number of teachers. The attendance of directors and citizens was good.

A resolution was passed providing for holding a series of local institutes,

seven in number, in January. Five of these were held, it being thought

best in view of certain local causes then existing, not to hold the other

two. The exercises, consisting of class drills, class exhibitions, discus-

sion of methods, &c., were engaged in by nearly every teacher present.

The bad roads and the religious meetings then in progress throughout the

county, very seriously affected the attendance of citizens. Of teachers,.
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one-fourth per cent, were in attendance. A good degree of interest was

maintained througliout. Institutes were in session two days.

In consequence of holding local institutes, less visiting was done. Two
hundred and ten visits were made, averaging an hour and three-quarters

each. Twenty-four schools were not visited. A few schools are regularly

visited by directors, and by a few patrons. The influence of visitation on

schools is not fully understood or properly appreciated, or it would not be

so sadly neglected. I regret my inability to visit each school twice, or

more frequently.

To aid in the better classification of schools, as well as to secure a more

harmonious development of the faculties, I prepared a course of study for

ungraded schools, a copy of which was placed in each school. It is yet

too early to speak of results.

I held 23 public examinations ; examined 267 applicants
;
granted 230

provisional, and 3 professional certificates. Average grade of provisional,

202.

One independent district containing one school was formed. This was the

only increase in the number of schools—making it 230.

Among the obstacles to progress the principal are inefficient teachers,

frequent changes, low salaries and short terms.

It is respectfully suggested that the Department of Public Instruction

issue a circular containing several approved plans of buildings for school

houses, with arrangements for ventilation that have been thoroughly tested

and found efficient. If sucli circulars were furnished school boards, thej"

would be the means of preventing many errors in the construction and ar-

rangement of school buildings. Three or four plans at most would be

amply sufficient.

To all who have in any way contributed to the advancement of the edu-

cational cause in the county, I hereby return thanks.

DAUPHIN COUNTY—D. H. E. LaPcoss. •

The last year was one of great encouragement to the friends of educa-

tion in this county. Although marked by no startling innovations or rash

experiments, its history records the steady growth of enlightened views

with regard to the benefits and necessities of education and a rapid im-

provement in the curriculum of the school room.

Houses.—During the past year seven houses have been erected in the

following districts : One in Uniontown borough, one in Susquehanna, one

in Lykens borough, one in Lower Swatara, one in Lower Paxton, one in

Lykens, and one in Williams, at an aggregate cost of $24,400. Those in

Uniontown, Lykens borough and Lower Swatara are first class brick school
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houses, two stories, except tlic one in Lykeiis, which is a frame 34/61

feet, two rooms on ground floor, one on second, and two recitation rooms,

16X20 feet, an addition to their large house erected several years ago.

The one in Susquehanna is also a fine brick one story double house, and the

one in Lower Paxton is an elegant building, with all the necessary appen-

dages. Williams has also a fine, tasty frame house, with all the improve-

ments to make it comfortable and inviting. The other, in Lower Swatara,

is a neat brick, with four rooms, well finished, 40X50 feet, ceiling 12 feet

clear. All arc sub^^tantial and commodious, supplied with the best patent

furniture, and a sufficient amount of black-board surface, ventilation, light,

heat, outbuildings, &c. The grounds are surrounded with a neat picket

fence, but as yet have received no attention by Avay of embellishments.

We hope that the present energetic and eflacient boards of directors, who

have displayed so much taste and good 'judgment in the erection of those

buildings, will not consider their work complete until this is attended to.

Many old houses have been repaired and so remodeled as to make them

comfortable and reflect a credit to the communit}'. Several new houses

will be built this year—one in the borough of Dauphin, which is very much

needed, one in Lower Swatara and one in Halifax district.

Furnilure.—In this direction but little change has been made in the old

school hou.ses. New ones are now, with rare exceptions, fitted out with the

best and most approved kind of furniture, graduated so as to suit pupils of

all sizes. This is certainly an important matter. It is absolutely painful

to see pupils perched upon high benches with desks touching their chins,

without anj' support for their feet, and large ones crouched down over low

desks. We are happy to say that wo have onl}^ a few, comparativelj^, left

of this sort, but a few are too many, and we hope they will be replaced be-

fore another year. However, some patrons and in all probability some di-

rectors, too, entertain the idea that all the implements needed in a school

room are any kind of benches and desks, a little black-board surface, about

3X4 feet, a broom, water-pail, cup and a United States map. Of this class,

for the reputation of the county, we have only a few. Oar impression is

that our school houses and rooms should compare favorably with our

homes. And we certainly all desire to live cheerful, our houses well fur-

nished, rooms carpeted, cushion chairs, sofas, pictures and everything

else that adds to our comfort. Why not make our school rooms

equally as cheerful, with all the necessary appendages, such as a full set of

geographical and physiological maps and charts, globes and clocks, and for

high schools a cabinet case, mottoes, pictures, an unabridged dictionary,

encyclopasdias, &c., the exercises interspersed with music. In connection

with music, 202 sing in the morning as a devotional exercise, but very few

teach it as a branch. Millersburg, Lykeus borough, Hummelstown and
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Nissley's school, in Susquehanna, have cabinet organs for daily use as ac-

companiment to singing. The organs used in Millersburg high school and

the one in Susquehanna belong to the teachers, and those in Lykens and

Hummelstown were purchased from the proceeds of exhibitions and by

private subscriptions.

Schools.—The work of visiting was prosecuted from the opening until

the closing of the school term, with little loss of time. In all, 205 were

visited, leaving seven unvisitcd. This was owing, in part, to these being

closed temporarily at the time of my visit. The whole number of schools

is 212; number properly graded, (j4
;
partially, 18, and the remaining 130,

ungraded. All tlie graded schools, with a few exceptions, were in a good

condition. Eighty-four of the ungraded in the rural districts jvere equally

good, considering the advantage of graded over mixed schools; 32 mid-

dling, and the remaining 14 poor. Where graded schools fail, they fail be-

cause the grading is^only nominal. During the winter 214 teachers were

employed, of whom, 167 were males, 27 females. The avarage age was

26 years. Six held normal diplomas, 11 permanent, 15 professional and 188

provisional certificates ; 5 had no previous experience, 28 had taught two

years, 5 one year, 65 four years, 11 ten years, 1 twenty years, 85 six years,

14 five years. Ninety-six had attended Normal schools ; 209 professed to

have read works on the theory of teaching. Percentage of teachers sub-

scribing for School Journal, 88, This journal, made by law the oflicial organ

of the Department of Public Instruction, should be read hy every person

connected with our schools. Thelaw further authorizes directors to subscribe

for a copy for each member of the board at the expense of the district, and

this expense is very trifling, compared with the advantages that would result

to the district by its directors being more thoroughly acquainted with the

duties of the office. And teachers who neglect reading so valuable an ed-

ucational journal, we think are too dear at any price in the school room.

Gounly Institutes.—Tvro institutes v^^ere held—one at Hummelstown and

one at Lykens. The former commenced November 8, and continued in ses-

sion five days. xiU the teachers, save three, v/cre in attendance, and joined

heartily and zealously in the exercises, and manifested an earnest desire to

make the meetings both pleasant and instructive. Many carefully prepared

essays were read and with good effect. The lecturers and instructors were

Professors R. Curry, T. F. Gahan, K Ilouck, I, N, Hays, D, S, Burns and D.

Herr. The latter commenced November 23, and continued in session five

days. All the teachers in the upper end of the county were present except

two. The teachers and friends of education not only encouraged us by

their attendance, but took an active part in the exercises, and I believe a

greater amount of enthusiasm, good feeling and general interest was mani-

fested at this institute than at any former one ever held in this county.
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The Icctui-ers and iiistructovs were rrofessors I. N. Hays, Alexander Clark,

C. Stebbins, 11. Curry, 11. Ilouck and others. A number of fine essays were

i-ead and highly appreciated. AVe were ably assisted at both institutes by

the clergy of Ilumrnelstown and Lykens, and wo feel thankful for the active

part they took in behalf of our institute. Our thanks are also due to the

choir of the Lutheran church, at Ilummelstown, and also to the Methodist

Episcopal, at Lykeus, for their excellent music during our sessions ; and to

the trustees for the use of the above named churches.

Educational Meetings.—Eight educational meetings were held in different

parts of the county. The attendance generally was good. When the school

building at Lykens was finished it was formally opened by a meeting, at

which addresses were made by lion. J. P. Wickersham, LL. D., Rev.

Daniel Kloss, the County Superintendent, and several others, to a large and

attentive audience. A meeting of a similar character was held at High-

spire, in Lower Swatara, at the opening of the new school house, where

addresses were delivered by the Rev. Iliram Neafier and County Superin-

tendent.

School Examinations.—A number of schools held examinations at the close

of their term. Li most of the schools whose exercises we witnessed the

classes were large and exercises in general very creditable to the pupils,

and reflectively to their teachers. The first commencement of the high

school of Middletown was held in May 19th. A few weeks previous the

graduating class was examined by a committee appointed by the directors.

After a close inspection the members of the class were highly complimented

for their fine attainments and thoroughness in the various branches. The

members of the class were Miss Minnie A. Stofer, Miss Alice B. M'Clurc

and Miss Annie E. Earley. The commencement exercises occasioned al-

most as much flutter among the pupils and anxiety and deep interest on the

part of the parents and friends as if old Yale or classic Princeton had been

going through their annual paroxysms. It aff^ords us great satisfaction to

say that these examinations abounded in ample testimony to the ability and

efiiciency of the teachers, and uncommon devotion to the sacred calling.

Examination of Teachers.—-I have held 26 public examinations and 6

special ones ; examined 350 applicants, 58 females and 322 males ; of these

Ij-ejected 31 ; issued 349 provisional and 1 professional certificate ; miles

traveled, 2,019 ; oflicial letters written, 220. The examinations were al-

ways well attended by directors and citizens.

I return my sincere thanks to the Department, directors, teachers and

friends for their uniform kindness and hearty co-operation in my efforts to

discharge the multiform duties incumbent upon me.
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DELAWARE COUNTY—James W. Baker.

That my official duties may be complete for the school ^'car ending June

5, 1876, 1 herewith respectfully transmit to you my annual report for your

inspection and approval.

Houses.—Six houses have been built this j^ear, one by each of the follow-

ing named districts : Concord, Darby, Edgmont, Ridley, Springfield and

Upper Darby. The houses of Springfield and Upper Darby are two stories

high, well built, and are in every respect highly creditable to their respect-

ive districts. The houses of the other districts named are also very cred-

itable. They are good and substantial biiildings. Those of Concord and

Ridley have been especially well planned and carefully built. Media lias

built an addition to her school building, thereby enlai'ging two of its school

rooms, and affording the schools that occupy them more comfortable and

and convenient accommodations. Nether Providence, Birmingham and a

few other districts have made some improvements in one or more of their

school buildings. Upland needs more school room badly. All that she has

is occupied, and a large portion of it is over-crowded, and it has been so

for three or four years, yet she makes no visible efTort to provide more. It

is very strange that she does not; she cannot plead " hard times" as the

excuse, for she has almost if not quite enough money lying in her treasury

to provide the room needed.

1 am still obliged to report the existence and the use of a few houses un-

fit for school purposes. Their number, however, has been gradually di-

minishing-, until there now remain but seven. These, 1 trust, will soon

give place to others more suitable.

Our county has made very commendable progress in the building of

school houses. Within eight years she has invested more than $300,000

in them, and has removed nearly all the old, rude and unsightly houses

from her territory.

Farnilure.—Nine school roouis have been furnished with good furniture;

one by Aston, one by Concord, one by lower Chichester, one by Ridley,

one by Springfield, two by Nether Providence and two by Upper Darby.

Darby township has put additional furniture, into her new school room. 4
fevr more rooms have been provided with cliairs for the accommodation of

visitors, but many have not yet been so provided. There should be a half

dozen chairs at least in every school room. Several rooms still need suit-

able recitation benches, and the furniture of eleven rooms is more or less

injurious and unsuitable.

Apparaiui>.—Thirteen schools have been supplied with additional appa-

ratus, such as outline maps, globes, clocks, &c. Three of the schools of
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Concord now own and enjoy the use of unabridged dictionaries. The

teachers and pupils of these schools raised tlie money and purchased tliem.

The schools of Media have been supplied with several books of reference,

such as the "New American Cyclopncdia," "Lippincott's Pronouncing Ga-

zetteer" and "Lippincott's Biographical Dictionary," &c. The purchase

money of these books was the proceeds of an entertainment given by the

schools.

Many of our schools need more black surface. Much of that which

the}'' have is unfit for use. In some school rooms it is placed too high, be-

yond the reach of most of the children for whose use it was made. In

three or four rooms the lov/er edge of the black surface must be nearly five

feet above the floor, and in many this surface is placed from six to twelve

inches too high. The new school room of Darby township will serve as a

model in regard to black surface. Three sides of it, in cvei'y proper place,

are lined with slate.

Schools.—Four more schools have been established-—one by Aston, one

by Concord, one by Ridley and one by Upper Chichester. The union

school of Upper Darby has had an additional teacher. The whole number

of schools that have been in operation is 110— lOT white and 3 colored.

Several of our schoools are too large. Most of these are in the manufac-

turing districts. The primary schools, especially, of these districts are

generally very much overcrowded, and, of course, cannot be as well

taught as they should be. The children of operatives, for the most part,

have but very few school advantages. Many of them must obtain all their

schooling in the primary and secondary schools, and some of them, p3r-

baps, in the primarj'- ou]y. The intellectual and moral welfare of a great

part of such children is sadly neglected, not only by their parents, but by-

school directors and by everybody. Cannot something more bo done for

them ? The law in regard to their employment in the mills is not obeyed,

and I believe no attempt has ever been made to enforce it. Is there no

way of improving the condition of these children ? Have school directors

done all that they can for them ? The last question, I think, must be an-

swered in the negative. They might do something more for them whilst

they do attend school.

They might place them in charge of skilled teachers, and they might re-

duce the size of the schools by establishing more of them so that they

could be more thoroughly trained not only in book-learning, but also in

both manners and morals. It is sincerely hoped that the schooling of these

children will be more closely looked after than heretofore. If parents w^ill

thoughtlessly or VN^ilfulIy deprive their children of this right, those persons

who have been elected as the guardians of the schools should be very care-

ful not to aid them in such injustice by the neglect of any duty of theirs.
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Institutes.—District institutes liave been held by the teachers of two dis-

tricts—Media and Radnor. Such institutes are invaluable to the earnest

teacher and his pupils, but on account of some opposing circumstances,

such as a lack of professional spirit in many teachers, the inconvenience

some would incur in attending them, and the unwillingness of the directors

to allow the time, they have been discontinued in all the districts except in

those named. A most excellent practice has prevailed for some time in

several districts, and has taken the place of institutes. The teachers of

each district, by permission of the directors, visit the schools of one an-

other and sometimes schools in other districts. Frequently directors and

teachers make such visits together. Such intercourse among teachers, and

between directors and teachers, must necessarily have a very beneficial effect

upon themselves and upon their schools.

The county institute was held at the usual time and place. The atten-

dence of teachers was very good. Of the 144 public school teachers of

the county, 140 were present, and 133 enrolled their names the first session.

The per cent, of attendance for the week was ST. The people in general

manifested much interest in its proceedings, and a large number of them

was present at every session.

Salaries of Teachers.—Some effort has been made in a few districts to de-

crease the compensation that teachers have been receiving, but, fortunately

for our schools, it has generally been unsuccessful. There are a few per-

sons in every district v/ho seem to regard the public schools as a burden,

and who, if they would not wholly abolish them, would destroy their use-

fulness and efficiency by a starving economy in their management. I

Avould pass these would-be-economists by in silence, but for the fact that

their complaints and loud talk often times out-weigh with those in pov/er

the opinions and calm arguments of ten times the number of the real friends

of the public schools. There seems to be a great deal more deference paid

to the opinions of such persons by many directors than to those of tiie

friends of popular education. The complaincrs, as a general thing, never

enter the school room, they never visit the schools, in fact they know noth-

ing, nor do they care to know anything about them. Why is it, then, that

directors will allow themselves to be so easily influenced by those whose

regard for the schools is of so doubtful a character ?

The compensation of first-class teachers is not too high ; it is not high

enough. Every year we lose some of our best teaching talent because of

inadequate remuneration. We cannot keep it unless we shall sufficiently

compensate it. The salary of a teacher should not be determined by the

cost of a pound of butter or of a yard of calico, as I frequently hear sug-

gested, but by the value of the thing sought and by tlie merit of the teacher

employed. There should be far more discrimination exercised in the fixing
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of salaries tbau there is. The jnerits of all teachers are very far from being

equal, and it is certainly unfair, unjust and unwise to pay the poor, the in-

different or the inexperienced teacher the same salary whicli the good teacher

is paid. And yet this is tlie case, for the most part. If the money ex-

pended for teaching could be fairly and wisely distributed amongst the

teachers according to their just deserts, I have not the least doubt that each

teacher would be well and fully compensated. But the usual plan of dis-

posing of the matter really invites incompetency by oiTering a premium for

it. Such shortsightedness does not obtain ia other affairs, nor would it

long in this if the best interests of our schools were consulted. The main

reason that the salaries of teachers are not graded according to their quali-

fications is the fear of complaints made by the patrons of the school whose

teacher may not receive as much compensation as the teacher in some other

locality of the same district. The patrons of the former school justly think

that their school should have just as good a teacher as the other school

;

but, if the teachers should be paid alike, though differing very widely iu

their qualifications, they are regarded by them as equally competent, and

all murmurings of disapproval are hushed. It would seem that the people

are willing to be humbugged in this matter, and that the directors merely

comply with their wishes by humbugging them. Is it not high time for

school officers to takeholdof their duties boldly, and endeavor to discharge

them conscientiously, without thought of fear, of favor or of complaint ?

Progress.—In general, I may say that the progress made in the school

affairs of the county has been very fair and encouraging, and that the pub-

lic schools are steadily improving in worth and constantly advancing in

popular favor. Some districts are more progressive than others. In some

respects more progress has been made in Birmingham township than in any

other, most probably because there has been greater need of improvement

in her school affairs. Her school men have had much opposition to con-

tend against in their work of reformation, but they have succeeded, never-

theless, iu overcoming many obstacles and in improving the condition of

their schools very much. They have begun in the right way, too, which

is by employing none but first class teachers, when possible.

The educational tone cf the district has greatly improved within a very

few years, and it will soon equal that of any other district in the county, if

the same influences shall continue to exist. I must say here that it is for-

tunate for this district—fortunate, indeed, for the welfare of its schools,

that Mrs. Eliza S. Turner, the wife of Joseph C. Turner Esq., one of the di-

rectors, resides within its limits. Mrs. Turner is a thoroughly progressive

woman in all matters of public interest and reform. She takes an active

interest in the public schools of her district, and she is an earnest advocate

5 School Kep.
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of the cause of popular education, and to her public spirit much of the pro-

gress in the educational affairs of Birmingham township is due.

A few districts at their annual examination of applicants for their schools,

kindly provide some provision for them, such as crackers, sandwiches, &c.,

and some cooling beverage, as cold water, lemonade, &c. The examina-

tions are generally held in school houses, and continue from 9 o'clock A. M.

to 4 or 5 o'clock P. M., including a recess of an hour at noon, hence there

is often no opportunity for applicants to obtain refreshments at such places

unless the directors should thoughtfully anticipate such wants by providing

for them. The examinations are held, too, in the hottest part of the year,

when som.e attendance of this kind is positively needed by those undergo-

ing the examination, that their strength may be sustained throughout the

day.

Conclusion.—I would add more, but I fear that my allotted space is more-

than filled already, hence I will conclude by remarking that my previous

reports contain several suggestions looking to the promotion of our school

interests, which are still applicable and worthy of consideration.

ELK COUNTY—Geo. R. Dixon.

Educational advancement in this county during the year just closed has

been decidedly gratifying to its patrons and friends. Teachers and direc-

tors have shown much earnestness in the discharge of their duties, and

there was clearly manifested an intimate co-operation between teacher and

parent.

School Buildings.—Ridgway erected a fine school house at Wilmarth,

Benzinger at Rathbun, and at Centreville, by Pox, was built a beautiful

and commodious structure for a graded school of two departments, and fur-

nished the rooms in a praiseworthy manner. Three buildings were set

apart for school purposes in other parts of the county, but were not en-

tirely new; however, they were suitably arranged and comfortable. The

school buildings throughout the county ai'e excellent, with a few excep-

tions, and a majority of them are supplied with patent desks. The grounds

are sufSciently ample and are generally well supplied with outbuildings,

shade trees, v/ater, and in some of them plants are cultivated by scholars and

teachers. The brick school building at St. Mary's was partitioned so as

to make four departments and two of the rooms were furnished with ap-

proved furniture.

New Buildings Needed.—There is a pressing demand for a new school

house in Benzinger ample to accommodate about one hundred scholars.

The one now used, wliich is situated in the borough of St. Mary's, is by
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far too inadequate for the purpose. Tlic building used for the graded

school in Benezette is not properly arranged, and as Benczette is a grow-

ing village, there ought to bo a two-story school house erected at that place.

At Medix Run, Benezette, a new school building is needed to take the

place of the one now in use, and at Brandy Camp, Ilorton, a similar change

ought to take place. Whistletown, Gardner and Laurel Mill, in Ridgway,

will soon need better school houses, as the ones they now use are very

poor. Fox will soon be called upon to build for the Mountain school, a

private dwelling being now in use for school purposes.

Apparatus.—About twenty-five of our schools are without necessary

school apparatus. Millstone has set an example worthy of emulation by
the others. ITer schools are well supplied with charts, maps, globes, &c.,

and her text-books are uniform.
,

Text-Books.—Our greatest drawback is the want of properly graded se-

ries of text-books, but we expect soon to report a different state of affairs.

Schools.—There are sixty-four schools in the county, and in them are

taught all the branches required by law, and in many of them the "higher

branches" receive much attention. There are five graded schools in the

county ; they are situated at Benczette, St. Mary's, Centreville, Wilcox

and Ridgway. One more is needed at Benzinger. A hindrance to our

progress is the too frequent change of teachers, ninety-six having been era-

ployed in the year to teach our sixty-four schools.

Teachers.—We have more applicants for schools than formerl}'', hence we

are able to secure better teachers. I am gradually raising the standard

and will soon be able to reject all those whose attainments are not of a high

order. One y^ear ago there was not a teacher in the county who was a sub-

scriber to the Pennsylvania School Journal, but there are now about thirt}'-

five subscribers. There are only about ten counties in the State that pay

higher salaries, on the average, than Elk.

Directors.—Among the directors we have many good, honest workers, and

there are some who are lifeless and deserve burial.

District Institutes.—District institutes were held in several townships^.

Eight educational meetings were held, together with three local- institutes.

The interest manifested was unbounded, and the results were highly satis-

factory. The county institute was held at Wilcox, December 6, and nearly

every teacher was present. It was indeed a most gratifying success. The

lecturer and instructors were Revs, Wm. Martin, \Vm. Hoffman, Profs. W.
W. Woodruff, W. II. M'Collin, A. Grant Childs, W. S. M'Pherran, S. T
Brockbank, Hon. Jackson S. Schultz, Deputy State Superintendent Henry

Ilouck and others. The directors' day was largely attended. A Normal

school is in operation at Wilcox this summer under the direction of Prof,

^V. S. M'Pherran.

\
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Superintendent's work.—My first year's work as County Superintendent

is over, and I have some, but few, regrets. My labors have been arduous,

and none can say I have not tried hard to do my duty. 1 have visited ev-

ery school in the county once, nearly all of them twice, a majority of them

three times, and many ofteuer. I have traveled in Elk county, in the dis-

charge of my duties, about 1,100 miles. The average time at a school was
about two and one-half hours. Have held 2V examinations, rejected 6 ap-

plicants, annulled one certificate, held 8 educational meetings, 3 institutes,

.made 150 addresses, and wrote 450 0ili'..ial letters.

Thanks—I tender hearty thanks to parents, teachers, directors and pupils

who have encouraged me in my work, to the press of Elk county, and to

the Department of Public Instruction for favors done.

ERIE COUNTY—C. C. Taylor.

Tlie schools of tJjis county have been as progressive the past year as could

well be expected under existing circumstances.

The evils complained of in many of my former reports, constituting the

great hindrances to progress, have received heavy blows within the past

year. The da}' is now close at hand when all of the districts of the county

will cease to require teachers to " board 'round."

The two school terms within the school year arc also being consolidated

in the most progressive districts of the county.

Notwithstanding a slight falling off in wages, the number of applicants for

positions in our schools have increased, and it is evident that teachers, if

it is proper so to call them, can be found far in excess of the demand, by

simply lowering the standard of fitness and the wages paid.

It would be an ea.sy matter in this respect to fall back to olden times, and

fill our schools with those who would attempt to teach for a mere pittance.

But low qualifications and low schools will invariably be found where low

wages are paid.

More teachers were licensed the past year than were necessary to fill the

schools of the county, and yet the number rejected was 251.

Although there is an inclination on tlie part of school ofiicers to lower

teachers' wages, yet the standard of qualifications will be raised from time

to time, until our schools are taught by those who are competent

It may be true that a lack of school room discipline is the greater source

of the visible failures that occur, but this is owing to the fact that no de-

ception can be practiced in discipline, while the failures to properly instruct

are more easily covered up.

/
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Teachers, directors and taxpayers seem to have, in most cases, too lim-

ited a knowledge of our school laws, and it is believed that were more

copies furnished for free distribution among the people the result would be

highly beneficial.

Nine school houses were built in the county the past year, live of which

might be considered first class. The others, with one exception, are good

houses, bi'.t were built on indefinite contracts, and received without close

inspection.

Our county institute was announced to be held at Union City the week
between the holidays, but owing to the appearance of smallpox at that

place, it was changed to Waterford but a few days prior to the meeting.

The change no doubt materially lessened the attendance.

Many tcaclicrs were prevented froin atlending by school officer!^, in open

violation to law, refusing to allow tlic time spent at the institute.

For such violation of law and hindrance to educational progress I believe

a County Superintendent would be justifiable in withholding his approval

to the annual report of the district thus offending.

So " show'' was attached to the institute ; the instruction was thoiough

and practical, and the interest awakened was good.

I am steadfast in the belief that a paid and sworn directory wuuld remove

many of the evils that our schools now encounter.

The continued interest manifested by the local press, the many favors re-

ceived by me from this source, the aid rendered by the clergy of the county

and the kindness and hospitality of the people, place me under many and

lasting obligations.

FAYETTE COUNTY—William II. Cooke.

The educational interests of the county have been advancing during the past

year, though not as rapidly as could be desired. One of the most satisfac-

tory evidences of improvement is the general demand for better qualified

teachers. To meetthis demand we have raised the standard of qualifications.

This plan is generally regarded with favor. A few objections have been

raised by those who have no interest in our public school system or who
fail to see of what advantage knowledge could possibly be to the teacher.

We may alwaj^s expect opposition from such persons in any advance in the

educational work, but as their influence is very limited we have but little

to fear from this source.

Houses.—Six houses were erected during the year—one in Perry dis-

trict, one in North Union, one in Mcnallen, one in German, one in Nichol'

son and one in Dunbar. XV, except the Dunbar house, are good, substan-
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tial buildings, reflecling credit upon both directors and contractors. Four

of tlie new liouses are furnished with neat and comfortable patent desks.

A number of old houses have been repaired and reseated with the most ap-

proved desks. Many of our directors are beginning to see that it is for

the very best interests of the schools to have comfortable houses. Wher-

ever we have first class houses we have the best teachers, the best attend-

ance, the best discipline and the best schools.

School Grounds —Too little has been accomplished thus far in the im-

provement of school grounds. They are, with few exceptions, too small,

and in many cases badly located. Some grounds are chosen because thej^

are worthless and can be secured at small cost. Directors should exercise

great care in the selection of cheerful and inviting sites for houses. If,

like Sweden, we would combine the teacher's home and district school we

would have more ornamented grounds.

Schools.—Owing to the fact that this is my first year in the superintend

ency, I can report but little with regard to the progress in the schools. The

per cent, of attendance was better than last year. Most of our schools are

well classified. Entire failures vv^ere comparatively few, and all on account

of inability to govern.

The number of schools in the county is 245, an increase of 8 since last

report. Various private schools were also in operation during the year and

were well attended.

Visitations.—I did not visit quite all the schools in the count}'', as some

of them were closed before I could reach them. Several were Visited more

than once, however, so that the aggregate number of visits was about

equal to the v/hole number of schools. But few directors accompanied me,

as I could not notify them of the time of my visits. In visiting I try to

happen when least expected, and thus get an every day view of the work

going on and give no time for special preparation. I make a record of

each school visited, specifying the good and the bad qualities exhibited.

I make observations as to the school house and its surroundings, the ap-

•pearancc of the teacher, his manner during recitations, his ability to com-

municate and his eSiciency in government, the general appearance of the

pupils, their promptness in recitation, all together showing the thorough-

ness of the work done in the school room.

Examinations —Twenty-seven public and five private examinations were

Iheld. These were attended by eighty directors and a large number of citi-

zens. One professional and 204 provisional certificates wei'e granted.

Eighty-two applicants were rejected. Our theory is to be thorough but

fair. We do not aim to puzzle, but to test the applicant's knowledge of

principles. While we always insist upon scholarship as the basis, we con-

sider also the applicant's ability to communicate, or aptness to teach, tc-
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-gethcr with g-ovcrniiig power, which we determine from observations made

wliile visiting- the schools. In acting in tlie capacity of examiner, we en-

deavor to keep in view the responsibility of our position, the faithfulness

and impartialit}' expected of us by both teacher and patron, the impor-

tance of using our best judgment, unbiased and free from prejudice, that

we may mete out exact justice to all.

Institute.—The count}^ institute was held in Uniontown commencing De-

cember 27. It was a decided success in every way, except pecuniaiHly.

Profs. F. A. Allen, of Mansfield, and C. L. Ehrenfeld, of California, ren-

dered valuable service. Many of the teachers of the county did much to

make it interesting and useful. There was a time when teachei's appeared

at the annual institute and remained long enough merely to get their names

on the roll ; then they felt that their work was accomplished and nothing

further could be required of them. We arc happy to report that time as

past, and teachers now attend these meetings in order to work and become

more proficient in their profession. The members of the institute passed

resolutions favoring the action of the Superintendent in raising the stand-

ard of teacher's qualifications, and pledging their hearty support and co-

operation in the work of building up the schools of the county.

Teachers.—Of the 245 teachers employed, 173 were males acd 72 fe-

males. Nearly all of our teachears have made special preparation for their

work. California Normal School is doing much for the schools of this

county by sending us many live and earnest teachers. We trust that the

coming Legislature, knowing the great good that these schools are doing,

will give them liberal appropriations.

Conclusion.—My thanks are due and extended to the officers of the State

Department and all others who have in an}'- way contributed to the success

of our schools.

FOREST COUNTY—H. S. Brockway.

It is my earnest desire in submitting my first annual report to present

unvarnished facts regarding the operations of the present school system in

this county and make such suggestions as have been impressed upon my
mind while discharging my official duties during the past year. With a

few exceptions, the school boards of this county deserve great credit for

the careful selection of teachers, and upon looking over the statistical re-

ports of the various districts, and notes taken at examinations and visita-

tions of schools, I am enabled to state that the cause of education is ad-

vancing in Forest, not so rapidly, perhaps, nor so universally over the

county, as we desir*?.
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Houses.—Five have been built during the year—two in Tionesta, two irt'

Green and one in Barnett. No detailed description of these is deemed ne-

necessary. "While there are some objectionable features as to sites, inter-

nal arrangements and furniture in connection with nearly all of these, they

vrill answer quite well for several years the object for which they were

built.

Houses Unfit for Use.—Harmony, 1 ; Tionesta, 2; Barnett, 2.

'Play- Grounds.—Very many of these are too small, consequently the pu-

pils resort to the public highways or the adjacent fields, which are usually

forbidden grounds. I would, therefore, respectfully and earnestly recom-

mend to directors the importance of enlarging all the play-grounds that are

too small and fencing all not already enclosed.

County Institute.—The county institute was held in Tionesta October 18

to 22, inclusive, and, as usual, was well attended. "We were ably assisted

by Prof. C. A. Gilbert, A. M., Principal of Eeid Institute, Mrs. S. F. E.

Gilbert, Superintendent W. 11. Curtis, of M'Kean, and Prof. 0. J. Gun-

ning. Our evening lecturers were Prof. C. A. Gilbert, A. M., Superin-

tendent W. n. Curtis, S. D. Irwin, Esq., and papers were read by Mrs. S.

F. E, Gilbert, Prof. 0. J. Gunning and Henry M'Sweeney, Esq.

Examinations.—Ihe examinations were conducted by combining the

written and oral methods.

Visitations.—All the schools were visited twice except two, one of which

was not in session on the occasion of my visit, while the other was in are-

mote part of the county. Many schools were visited a third and a few a

fourth time. Very changeable weather during winter, causing the roads,

much of the time, to be almost impassable, interfered greatly with school

visiting.

Directors.—While some boards and some individual members have done

really good service, others have neglected several duties of that oflSce.

The labors of the superintendent cannot prove as successful without the

co-operation of the directors as with it. "Whatever duties they neglect,,

they should not fail to accompany him in his visits to the schools. Another

duty of equal importance is attending the examinations of the teachers.

They can much better judge of a teacher's fitness for his work if they hear

him examined than they can without it.

In conclusion, permit me to return my thanks to the teachers, directors

and citizens of Forest county for their aid and hospitality, to the editors

of the press for publishing items calculated to aid the cause of education,

and to the Department of Public Instruction for valuable advice and in-

formation.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY—S. JI. Eby.

In presenting my first annual report of the public schools of Franklin

county, it is impossible to furnish an accurate account of the educational

progress compared with the preceding year
;
yet it is somewhat gratify-

ing to be able to state that many of our schools were in a better condition

than I expected to find them.

Seven new houses were built during the past year to supply the places

of old ones which were totally unfit to be longer used for school purposes.

They are distributed as follows : Mercersburg independent school district,

one ; Montgomery, one ; Antrim, two ; Warren, one
;
Quincy, one ; Green,

one. A few of these houses are good, substantial buildings, well lighted,

tolerably well ventilated, with sufficient black-board surface, and furnished

with the approved patent desks and seats. The others, v*^hilst they are a

great improvement on the old ones, are not such as will meet the educa-

tional wants of a fast growing and enterprising communit3\

Southampton district can boast of having more good school houses than

any other rural district in the county, and much praise is due the directors

under whose supervision they were built. Of the twelve houses in the dis-

trict, at least ten may be considered good. They are neat, substantial brick

buildings, with windows to admit a sufficiency of light, well ventilated,

comfortably heated, supplied with ample black-board surface, (an item so

much neglected in many school houses of the county,) suitably located,

surrounded wnth ground of sufficient size, and in almost every respect at-

tractive and inviting.

There are still thirty-seven school houses in the count}- which are net

worthy of the name. They are generally old, dilapidated structures, with

low ceilings, poorly lighted, and without any means of ventilation. Most
of them have the long desks and high benches, without any support for the

back, causing the pupils to sit in an unnatural position, which is detrimen-

tal to their health as well as a great hindrance to their intellectual develop-

ment. I desire to call the attention of directors to this fact, and hope that

they will promptly remedy the evil by providing suitable houses and fur-

niture for the convenience and comfort of the children in their respective

districts.

Of the 215 school houses in the county, only about 43 have grounds of

sufficient size, and but few of these are suitably improved.

It is to be sadly regretted that about one-half the houses are without

suitable outbuildings, and in fact some without any at all. Common de-

cency, the health and comfort of pupils demand a speedy correction of this

fault.

Nineteen public examinations were held, which were attended by 86 di-

rectors and about 500 citizens. The interest manifested was really encour-
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aging. Two hundred and sixty applicants were examined ; 225 received

provisional certificates, and 35 were rejected. There were also 3 special

examinations held to accommodate teacliers who were not present at the

regular examinations ; 25 applicants were examined, 1 was rejected and 24

received provisional certificates ; 5 teachers were examined privately to

fill A^acancies that occurred during the winter.

We have 259 schools in the county, of which 69 are tolerably well graded.

There are still some villages and densely populated districts in which graded

schools should be organized. The districts in which those schools are

mostly needed are 'Montgomery, Antrim, Peters, Washington and Hamil-

ton. Experience has taught us the great advantages arising from having

graded schools in thickly settled localities, and I hope that directors v^ill

not fail to give this matter due consideration.

One hundred and forty-five schools are well classified; 114 are without

proper classification. The great number of unclassified schools in the

county is a fault arising not so much from employing inexperienced and in-

competent teachers as from a diversity of text-books used in them. Os-

good's old series of readers are used in most school districts of the county,

and since the issue of the new series the publishers have made considerable

efforts, through their agents and otherwise, to introduce them in place of

the old ones, and, unfortunately for the schools, they have in some districts

succeeded in introducing them thus far, that whenever a pupil needs a reader

he gets one of the new series. This gradual way of introducing text-bo"oks

into our schools has caused many teachers to have nine and ten reading

classes, when they should not have more than five. Grammars and arith-

metics are not uniform in many of the schools reported not properly clas-

sified. This, in my opinion, is principally the fault of teachers. They

have preferences for certain text-books, and will urge their pupils to get

them, notwithstanding others have been introduced by the directors. The

province of the teacher is to use such text-books as have been designated

by the directors, and he who wilfully attempts to introduce other books

than the adopted series is recreant to his trust, and does not deserve the

confidence and patronage of directors.

Our teachers, as a class, are men and women of excellent character. The

majority of them are energetic workers, and are laboring faithfully and

earnestly for the best interests of our schools.

One hundred and ninet}'- males and 71 females were employed during the

past j-ear ; 153 had taught more than five years, 84 had taught from one to

five years, and 24 had no experience in teaching ; 2 are normal graduates,

24 hold permanent, fortj'-four professional and 189 provisional certificates.

The Scriptures were read in nearly all the schools of the county, and many

of them were opened with singing and praj-er. A number of teachers de-
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servo groat credit for keeping their school rooms neat and clean, and deco-

rating the walls with evergreens and appropriate mottoes. I sincerely

lio)io tliat in the future this commendable spirit will not be confined to a

certain number, but that every teacher in the county may fully realize that

the condition of a- school room is the true index to the character of the

teacher.

The county institute convened in the court house, in Chambersburg, on

the 29th day of November, and continued in session five days. It was well

attended by teachers and citizens, and enlisted an unusual amount of in-

terest. There were not so many directors in attendance as could have been

expected ; however, some were pre^sent during the greater part of the week,

and seemed highly pleased with the proceedings of the institute. Our prin-

cipal instructors and lecturers were Prof. J. W. Shoemaker, of Philadel-

phia, and Prof G. P. Beard, of Shippensburg. Profs. Hays, Stebbins and

Angel, of the Cumberland Valley Normal school, eacli spent a day with us

and assisted in the exercises.

A number of very interesting and instructive essays were read by the

teachers of the county, One of the most enlivening features of the insti-

tute was the excellent music furnished by Prof. J. K. Larimore, assisted by

Miss Mary M. Snider and others.

Owing to the almost impassable roads and the great disadvantage of not

being acquainted in some sections of the county, 19 schools were not vis-

ited. Seven of these were closed at the time the districts were visited, and

12 were not reached at all. The others were all visited once, and some of

them a second time. Two hundred and eight3'-two visits were made to

schools ; average time spent in each, one and one-third hours. Traveled

1,585 miles, wrote 260 letters, and spent 228 days in official duty.

To the teachers, for their hearty co-operation, to directors and citizens,

for ther kindness and hospitality, I tender my sincere thanks.

FULTON COUNTY—II. H. Woodal.

Nothing occurred during the year to indicate that special improvement

had been made above that of the preceding year. There is, however, no

abatement in educational interest, and the school work is generally accom-

plishing better results.

Thompson and Union each built a new house during the year. The lat-

ter district has long needed an additional house, and this want is now sup-

plied. The greatest mistake male by our school boards in connection with

building is their failure to furnish the houses with suitable desks, manj- of

which are too high, ani some are too long. They should be made to ac-
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commudate not more than two pupils each. There is not a patent desk in.

the county, consequently there is an open field for furniture agents. The

only discouraging circumstances are abundance of lumber and scarcity' of

money. There are now sixt^'-nine houses in the county. Three or four

additional ones would supply us, in point of numbers, it is thought, for

years to come. Some are unfit for use, and should be replaced by new
ones. Others should be re-located.

Owing to the general depression of business and consequent scarcity of

mone}', building which should have been done has been deferred, and, for

the same reason, the salary of teachers has been reduced. Still, the senti-

ment of the people is in favor of education, one proof of which is that

teachers who were acceptable several years ago are no longer tolerated.

The examinations were made more rigid from time to time with a view to

raise the standard of qualifications of teachers, and it is believed that the

time has now arrived when all our schools may be supplied with teachers

of respectable attainments. Acting on this opinion, certificates will not

be issued in the coming year on qualifications which secured only lowest

grade certificates last year. The definition of words was made a require-

ment at the examinations, and as a result more dictionaries vv^ere found on

the teachers' desks during the winter. Also hints were given as to the ad-

vantage of literary culture by asking for quotations from best authors.

The county institute met at M'Counellsburg commencing December 20,.

1875. The attendance was the largest we have ever had. Our instructors

from abroad were Dr. Shumaker, of Chambersburg Academy, Professors

Beard and Hillman, of Shippensburg, and K. M. M'Neal, Esq.-, superin-

tendent of schools in Huntingdon county. These gentlemen all served us

faithfully and efficiently. During the evening lectures the court hall was

crowded to its utmost capacity.

Our teachers participated largely in the work, especially in the discus-

sions emanating from the quiz box. The use of the Bible in school was

discussed and the preponderance of opinion seemed to be in favor of read-

ing it without comment.

But few directors were with us on "directors' day,'' and those who were

present did not favor U3 with their views, except Mr. Samuel Fraker, whO'

spoke earnestly and at some length on the duties of directors and teachers

and on the advantages of education.

The educational meetings were well attended and did not suffer from

lack of material or participants in the discussion of educational topics. Our

statistical repoi't estimates the number of children not in school to be above

350, and in educational talks a special effort was made to secure a more

full and regular attendance. Owing to unfavorabl-i weather and bad roads.
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in several instances the audiences failed to appear, and from the same

causes two appointments were not kept.

Two normal schools were in operation ten weeks— one in Bethel by Mr.

J. B. Hill, the other in M'Connellsburg: by myself. A majority of the

teachers attended these schools.

During the year the salary was graded in several districts and in two in-

stances uniformity of text-books Avas secured.

While the school system suffers many drawbacks, as mentioned in for-

mer reports, the opposition to the same is generally negative, and it is

gratifying to know that the number of its positive friends is constantlj' in-

creasing.

In conclusion, I tender mj-- thanks to the press of the county for favors

received, to directors and teachers forCo-opeiation and encouragement, and

to citizens for their kindness and generous hospitality.

GREENE COUNTY—A. F. Silveus.

From a close inspection of the schools during the past year, and from

facts gathered during previous years, we believe the cause of education is

gaining faithful adherents from time to time, as teachers become more effi-

cient workmen. During our travels we found in different sections of the

county man}' earnest and zealous workers, who rendered valuable aid in

the furtherance of education by their kind words of advice and encourage-

ment given at institutes. Doubtless the year was one of educational

growth.

Houses.—Eight houses were erected during the past yeai—one in Centre

district, two in Gilmore, one in Morris, one in Springhill, one in Wayne

and two in Whitely. They are all good and substantial frame buildings.

The one built in Morris is furnished with the most approved seats ; the

others have the old style of furniture. A very serious detriment to the wel-

fare of the schools is the lack of proper furniture. It may not be expedient

for' directors to supply, at once, all the schools with approved furniture,

but we ask them to consider the propriety of suitably seating every new

house. Considering the durability of the "patent seat," the comfort and

health of the pupils and the saving of doctor bills, a verdict must be ren-

dered by every thoughtful man in favor of better furniture. More teachers

;fail in government than in anything else. Proper seating gives the teacher

additional power to govern by destroying restlessness and by breaking up

improper communications, which argues in the strongest terms forimprove-

jiient in this direction.

Apparatus.—It affords us pleasure to report that eighty-three schools
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were supplied with good globes. Directors are awakening to the impor-

tance of placing good instruments in the hands of teachers.

Teachers.—Of the 187 teachers employed, 142 were males and 45 females.

In the selection of teachers the directors acted very wisely in discarding

favoritism and making only merit the criterion. In nearl}^ every district

the certificate determined the salary of the teacher, showing that the direc-

tors are alive to the fact that, "other things being equal," the best educated

man is the best teacher. Many of the teachers are, by their attendance at

school, manifesting that they, too, are convinced of the fact that success in

teaching is mainly dependent on previous preparation. As the stream

rises no higher than its fountain, teachers should neglect no opportunity to

magnify their power and influence. Waynesburg College and Mononga-

hela College are doing much to advaixfe the interests of the schools b}^ send-

ing from their halls live and earnest teachers.

Examinations.—Twenty public examinations were held. In accordance

with the demands of the times a more rigid examinatioii was required than

during former years to i-eceive a No. 1 certificate. There are at least 100

surplus teachers in the county, ond we believe that to raise the standard

still higher would add much to the efficiency of the schools. The exam-

inations were generally well attended by citizens and directors.

Visitations.—During the year 200 visitations were made. All the schools

were visited. Vastly more could be done for the schools were it possible

to remain longer at each one. The closer and more frequent the inspec-

tion by school officers and patrons, the better will be the work done by

teachers. We met a few of the parents in the schools. It is a sad fact

that many parents manifest no interest in the schools, seldom paying a

visit.

Local Institutes —Fifteen meetings were held in the county. They were

quite, well attended by pupils, parents, directors and teachers. As a means

to enlist the aid and sympathy of parents, to stimulate and encourage teach-

ers, to create a desire to be better and more efficient workmen, and to es-

tablish more permanently and on a higher basis the common school system,

no other agent is so successful. The interchange of ideas has a tendency

to make the teachers one unbroken band working for the elevation of so-

ciety. To teachers these gatherings are invaluable.

County Institute.—The teachers of the county met in the court house, at

Waynesburg, on Monday, December 27, 1875, and continued in session

five days. The instructors and lecturers were Hon. Jno. H. French, of

Burlington, Vt., and Dr. A. B. Miller, president of Waynesburg College.

Fine-spun theories, suited to other circles, were avoided, and only instruc-

tion adapted to the wants of the teachers, was given. Never before was

the instruction more highly appreciated.
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Rev. II. K. Craig-, picRulcMt of Mononj^ahela College, Rev. Dr. Scott, of

Jeflerson, Rev. Geo. Fraser, superintendent of the Union school, "Waynes-

burg, and Prof. J. M. Crow, rendered valuable services by addresses made

during the meeting. The attendance of teachers was better than at the

last institute. The meeting closed with a lull house, showing that these

gatherings are growing in power and influence.

Conclusion.—Our thanks are tendered to the editors of the county papers

for services rendered, and to citizens, directors and teachers for their co-

operation in my efforts to improve the schools, and for their hospitality,

courtesy and many kindnesses shown daring the year.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY—R. M. ^['Neal.

In reporting the work of the school year just ended, I must confess that

my expectations at its commencement have not been fully realized.

Much that I hoped to see accomplished has been left undone. Evils that

should have been removed still exist, and necessary improvements have

been neglected. Education, in common with other interests, has suffered

from the general depression of business and labor.

While the results attained during the year are not the most satisfactor}-,

yet, upon the whole, there are unmistakable evidences of progress.

In the face of discouragements many of our schools show a marked im-

provement.

We shall, in the course of the present report, briefly refer to the improve-

ments that have been made, and recommend others that should receive at-

tention.

Souses.—Six new houses have been built since my last report—one in

each of the following districts : Carbon, Franklin, Henderson, Lincoln,

Tell and Walker. These are generally of a better class than have been

built in those districts heretofore. The best of the number is the one

erected in Walker. It is a substantial, commodious brick building, well

lighted and heated, and pretty well ventilated. It is supplied with patent

furniture and good blackboard surface.

The house built in Franklin is a good frame building, with a neat belfry,

is supplied with patent furniture, and, in most respects, is a first class

country school house. It is built on a very poor site, and the black-board

surface is worthless.

Furniture.—I report 158 houses with "injurious furniture." In some

of these the desks are too high for the smaller pupils, the seats too narrow,

the backs straight, requiring pupils not only to sacrifice comfort, but en-

danger health. There is no question that in a money point of view, which
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is tlie lowest and should be the last considered, patent furniture has advan-

tages over a home-made article. It combines durability, neatne'ss, beauty,

comfort and everything- that should recommend it to universal use. May
it speedily take the place of the rubbish now found in many of our school

houses and dignified with the name " furniture."

Apparatus.—None of our schools are well supplied with apparatus. Sev-

enty-eight are without apparatus worth mentioning. The balance are tol-

erably well supplied with black-boards, maps, globes, charts, &c. The ar-

ticles most needed in this line are reading charts for the primary classes,

maps and an unabridged dictionary for the use of each school. We urge

upon directors the importance of putting these articles in schools where

they are not already found.

Text-hooks —A majority of school boards in the county last year adopted

a new series of text-books, but owing to the stringency of money matters

they were not put into the schools in all cases. It is expected that during

the present school year the books adopted will be put into use. AVhen

this is done we will have not only uniformity in the several districts, but,

with the exceptions of one or two townships, there will be county uni-

formity''.

County Institute.—The annual county institute was held in Huntingdon,

commencing Monday, November 22, 1875, and continuing in session five

days. Prof A. N. Raub, of Lock Haven, Pa., was our chief instructor, and

the only one from abroad. His lectures and talks were of that same plain,

practical, common sense character that has distinguished his instruction

heretofore. He has won with our teachers, as well as with those of other

counties in which he has labored, a deserved reputation as an institute in-

structor. J. Irvin White, principal of the Huntingdon schools, rendered

efficient assistance as a daily instructor. Others of our teachers partici-

pated in the exercises, and contributed largely to the success of the meet-

ing. The exercises were of a purely professional character, there being no

entertainments connected with it. On this account it may not have been

as popular with the public as some previous institutes have been, but it was

aot on this account less profitable to our teachers.

The last institute had not quite as large a membership as the one held a

year ago. This was owing partly to a lack of zeal and interest- on the

part of the teachers who were absent, and was partly the fault of certain

boards of directors, who, through a mistaken idea of economy, refused to

grant schools to teachers who would not pledge themselves to forfeit the

institute time.

It is a well attested fact that teachers who attend institutes and educa-

tional meetings with a desire to improve, do better teaching than those

v.'ho neglect these means of culture, and districts that employ only live,
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earnest teachers, and expect theni to attend institutes and other means of

improvement, arc invariably in advance of tliose that go about picking- uj)

the drones wiio are found at no teachers' meetings, except the annual ex-

aminations.

Teachers Mdio are so anxious to obtain schools as to voluntarily forfeit

the time to attend institute should attend the session and make.upthe time.

Teachers' Salaries.—The schools of our county last year suffered materi-

ally from the general reduction that was made in teachers' wages. True,

wages were lowered in every other department of labor, and it seemed just

that teachers should bear a corresponding reduction. It should have been

remembered, however, that teachers' wages were already much lower than

in other departments of labor. I have frequently urged the directors of

our county to grade teachers' salaries, but it has not yet been done, and I

wisb here to emphasize what I have previously said upon the subject. Last

year, when salaries were reduced here, many of our best teachers went to

other counties, where they could secure better pay. The same thing occurs

€very year ; we lose a number of our best teachers, but we get few good

ones from other counties.

If salai'ies were graded so that the good teachers received more and the

poorer ones less, we would retain our best teachers and greatly improve the

standard qualification of teachers. There would then be an incentive to

improvement, but as it is there is no inducement in the way of remunera-

tion.

Local Institutes —The local institutes and educational meetings held were

attended with the usual good results. These agencies ai-e valuable, not

only as furnishing teachers opportunities for professional training, but they

are a means of awakening an interest in educational matters on the part

of the masses.

Visitations.—The work of visiting schools was commenced as soon as

the examinations were over, and was continued until the schools closed in

the spring. The plan adopted in this department of my work was about

the same as that heretofore pursued. I carefully note the condition of the

grounds and buildings, the kind of furniture, the amount of apparatus, the

appearance of the room, the skill and ability of the teacher, inspect the

classification, the grading, the course of study, the character of the work

performed, and render assistance, make suggestions, give advice whenever

I deem it proper to do so.

Thirteen schools were not visited. These, with two exceptions, were

temporarily closed when I visited the sections of the county in which they

iire located.

To School Directors.—No class of persons sustains a more responsible

6 School Rep.
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relation to our educational interests than do school directors. If the schools-

are well equipped, skillfully managed and in a prosperous condition, with

a healthy educational sentiment pervading the district, these officers are

chief instruments in securing such results. If the school houses, furniture

and apparatus are in a dilapidated condition, the school poorly taught, the

attendance irregular, and a general lack of interest in school matters on

the part of the people, the directors are in a measure responsible for such

state of affairs.

The faithful discharge of duty as school director requires the sacrifice ol

time and effort for which no remuneration is provided in the way of salary.

Without stopping to argue whether this is as it should be or not, suffice it

to say that the person who performs his duty in this capacity will not lose

his reward.

It is \ well known fact that this county is too large to permit the County

Superintendent to supervise the schools as it should be done. The law pro-

vides that directors may elect a teacher or a member of the board to act as

district superintendent. If this provision were carried into effect there is

no doubt that it would result in much good to the schools. Who will be

the first to make the experiment? Directors are generally negligent about

visiting the schools. Where a teacher is not elected as District Superin-

tendent, let the secretary of the board be required to visit the schools regu-

larly, inspect their working and statedly report to the board their condi-

tion and the improvements needed. Let him counsel with the teachers, as-

sist them in their work and perform such other duties as will increase the

efficiency of the schools. For the performance of this work let him be paid

out of the funds of the district.

The gradation of salaries has already been referred to. Will you not

now make a move in this direction ? It will cost no more to operate the

schools than it does on the present plan, and will be attended with im-

measurably better results.

In conclusion, let me urge you to the fearless and faithful performance of

your arduous duties. Inaugurate such plans as will best promote the cause

of education in your several districts. Employ the best teachers you can

get
;
give the schools the attention they need, and labor to bring the schools

of our county to the highest degree of perfection possible.

INDIANA COUNTY—Samuel Wolf.

Houses, Furniture, etc.^Six houses were built during the year, all frame
;

one in Brush Yalley ; one in Canoe ; one in Centre, in place of one de-

stroyed by fire ; one in Conemaugh, a neat, substantial edifice, beautifully
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located and luniiBued with Gothic seats and desks ; one in ^Montgomery,

two stories, to be supplied with patent furniture, and one in West Wheat-

field. Twenty-eight houses are totally unfit for use, and some of them have

been so lor years, yet this will not prevent the directors from using them

again.

The above number does not include all that should be replaced by new

ones, but these are so very bad that I could not help reporting them. If in

fitness for use we consider the furniture, ventilation, suitably improved and

sufficient grounds and suitable location, very few of our houses are fit for

use, as some lack some of the above and some lack others, while nearly all

lake proper means of ventilation and suitable furniture and apparatus. 221

are improperly ventilated, 134 are without suitable outhouses, 54 have fur-

niture positively injurious, '^ houses, in which are 21 schools, have good

and suitable furniture, while 163 have furniture ranging from poor to mid-

dling, but most of it poor.

Wliite will this year furnish tv>ro houses with improved furniture, George-

ville one, and Conemaugh will build one and furnish it with the same kind

of furniture.

Only 4 houses are well supplied with apparatus ; 51 Iiave no apparatus

worth mentioning.

Teachers.—In some districts the salarj'' of teachers was considerably

lowered, consequent!}' only indifferent teachers were employed. Had
those districts done as well as formerly the teaching in the whole county

would have been much better than the year before ; nevertheless the average

was as good. Why should retrenchment begin at teachers' salaries, whiLe

Fashion laughs at panics ? 40 of our teachers were students at State Nor-

mal Schools, 2 of whom are graduates ; all did well. Our teachers are fast

learning that in order to remain in the profession they must do their work

well.

Instilutes.—1 held fourteen local institutes, most of them continuing

three days. They were well attended by teachers, directors and citizens.

The county institute was held in the Normal School chapel, and was de-

cidedly good. The instructors and lecturers were Rev. E. B. Fairfield, D.D.,

LL. D., Prof. Hiram Collier, LL. D., Profs. D. M, Sensenig, T. J. Chapman

and J. H. Young, and Miss Jane E. Leonard and Miss Gi'ace Oviatt, of the

State Normal School, and Rev, C, J, Steck of Altoona. Reports were read

by Rev. A. C, Ehrenfeld and G. W. Hood, Esq., and by teachers of the

county.

In the variety, interest and value of the lectures and class drills, and the

topics reported on and discussed, the attendance of teachers and citizens

and in the interest manifested by all, this meeting was much better than

any one previously held in the county. 288 teachers .Vv^ere enrolled.
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Methods of Teaching.—Ever since the county institute Las become gen-

erally attended and local institutes have become popular, better methods of

conducting schools are being adopted. There is less routine and more

earnest work, less reciting by the teacher and more by the pupil, less me-

chanical and more original thinking, less whipping and better deportment.

Former!}' the teacher asked long questions and the pupils gave short an-

swers, but now pupils are expected to give full and compiehensive answers

to short questions and frequently to recite without being questioned.

Much of this may also be attributed to the fact that some of our teachers

for two or three years past have been students of State Normal Schools,

and it is hoped and confidently believed that when our school here can

bring its influence directly upon all our teachers, all, or nearly all, of the

routine and the mechanical methods of teaching will give place to those

methods which will allow and enable the mind to grow by its own efforts.

Directors.—It is remarkable how the annual spring election effects the

schools of some districts. One j^ear there is quite an interest among all

classes in school matters, none but good teachers appear to appl}^ at least

such only get schools ; the next 3'ear wages of teachers are low, educa-

tional interest lower and the teaching lower still, and nearly all this is

caused by two persons going out of and two coming into the board.

Obstacles.—The obstacles in the way of progress are the same as last

year, but we are removing them little by little, and with a united effort of

all the friends of our grand common school system, long before another

Centennial year comes around we ought to remove every barrier that im-

pedes our onward and upward course. We can do this. Will we do so ?

JEFFERSON COUNTY—G. Ame.nt Blose.

To learn the wants of the public schools in the county and to discover

their defects has been one of the primary objects of the past year's labor.

In a large number of the schools arbitrary and unsystematic methods of in-

struction are used, instead of more philosophical ones. The pupils gen-

erally seem to have been taken on in the books without being sufficiently

familiar with the matter passed over to enable them to tell anything definite

about it, and in many cases they have evidently not understood it at all.

Thoroughness in the essentials has been very much neglected. These de-

fects are largely attributable to the want of district institutes.

Since the abandoning of township institutes, six or seven years ago, there

has been an apparent retrogression in many of the first requisites of good

schools, so far as I have been familiar with the educational interests of the

county. To resuscitate these waning interests it is important that well

regulated district institutes should be organized throughout the county.
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In many localities tlicre is a lack of co-operation o( teachers with each

otlier, of school authorities with teachers and of parents with teachers,

wholly inconsistent with the success of the schools. Children ought to be

taught to obey proper commands, both in the family and in the school. In

a number of districts the future welfare of the pupils and prospective good

citizenship, demand more rigid home and school discipline, a higher moral

culture and more refined manners.

By a comparison of tlie statistics the attendance of the past year appears

to be rather better than preceding years, yet the lamentable fact rises up

before us that more than one thousand children of school age in this county

have not attended school the past year.

Seven new houses vv-ere built during the year—one in Beaver, one in

Polk, one in Reynoldsville, onf in Ringgold and two in Winslow. The one

in Reynoldsville is a large, neat, -two-story building, arranged for eight

grades—four rooms and two clothes-rooms on the first floor and room for

the other grades on the second floor. Only the rooms on the first floor

were finished the past year. The rooms are all supplied with patent furni-

ture. The plastering was so poorly done that in some of the rooms it has

broken and large pieces of the surface have come olT. The grounds con-

nected with the building have not been fenced nor graded. All the

other houses are neat one story buildings, furnished with home-made furni-

ture. In building new houses directors would serve the interests of the

people better if they would supply them with patent furniture. Such fur-

niture will cost little more than that with which they are supplied, and the

convenience and comfort of the pupils will be secured to a much greater

degree.

Many of the townships have put up the necessar_y outbuildings on their

school grounds. There is still a number of them that have neglected thi&

duty.

Of the houses visited, only tliiity have furniture suited to the size of the

pupils, and ninety have no seats of the proper height for small children.

This is a defect that calls for immediate attention. There is no other pra^

vision for ventilation in any of the houses than that of raising and lower-

ing the windows, and in many of the houses the upper sash of the windows

is not capable of being lowered. The grounds connected with most of the

houses are too small and without fences. Many school houses are placed

so near public highways as to be a source of great annoyance to the schools

when in session.

There are 165 schools in the county, 25 of which are graded. There

should be graded schools at Clayville, Big Run, Knoxville, Worthville,

Perrysville and Port Barnett. Many of the schools are poorly organized

and badly classified, showing the teachers' v/ant of ability. Among the
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hindrances to tLe success of the schools are a diversity of text-books and

poor black-boards. There are not more than five or six school houses in the

county furnished with good black-board surface. The others either have

none at all, or such as are nearly or entirely worthless. Every school house

-ought to have a good black-board. Many of the houses have writiiig charts

and outline maps and a few have globes. To most of our teachers writing-

charts are more useful in the school than outline map-i.

About one-third of the townships have a summer and a winter term. In

some of them the summer term continues through July and August. So

far as my experience extends, schools for small children during these warm
months are a source of little benefit to those who support them. It is un-

wise to have school for young children at that time of the year, and can

•only be excused on the ground of strong local reasons for it. The teachers

in those townships in which there ave tvv'o terms are ver}' frequently

changed at the beginning of the second term. While it is always advis-

.a,ble to exchange a poor teacher for a good one, the custom of dividing a

iive or six months' school term, and almost univei'sally changing teachers

each succeeding term, whether they have been successful or not, is to be

greatly deplored. One continuous term, with a few weeks' vacation at

uiost, is more beneficial. The opinion that school terms should be arranged

with special reference to the attendance of small pupils, regardless of con-

sequences on the attendance of large ones, is becoming painfully promi-

nent in certain localities. This theory is founded on neither wise reason-

ing nor justice. Large scholars in the rural districts are more in need of

schooling than small ones. A large pupil, M'ith due diligence, can learn

more in one week than a small one can in many weeks. In most of the

schools there is not a sufficient length of time allotted to the small pupils

for play. Their health and progress demand more than is usually given

them'. A pi'oper course of study, adopted for all the schools and enforced,

would be a decided improvement on the present plan.

Two hundred and thirty-five teacliers were employed during the past year

3Iany of our teachers are young and inexperienced. There were several

'failures during the year. They were due, in most cases, to a want of co-

operation by the parents. Very man}- of the teachers lack proper methods

of teaching. There is a want of professional skill and of theoretical

knowledge, and a grave neglect of professional reading on the part of many

teachers. The number among them deficient in educational attainments is

not small. But as a class they are generally zealous and make the best of

•what they do know. There is still a number of teachers who lack energ}-,

and do not keep pace with the progress of the age, and who ought to quit.

There was one applicant for a private examination came to me with a re-

commendation signed by two or three directors, and asked an examination,

who was unable to tell the capital of the United States.
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The wages in niaii^' townships is so low that it is impossible to obtain

good teachers* for the salary. Many of our best teachers arc leaving the

<;ounty because they can get better salaries elsewhere. Good and capable

teachers are always cheapest at any price. I sincerely hope directors will

see the folly of such mistaken economy, and pay salaries that will secure

teachers who are competent to bring success.

In view of the inefficiency of many of the teachers, I started a county

normal the after part of the summer and continued it for eight weeks. I

also began one, which about forty persons attended, on the first Monday
of May, 1876, and held a session of nine weeks. I believe much valuable

information towards making successful teachers was gained from it by those

intending to teach.

About 140 visits to schools were made during the year. A few of the

schools were not in session when I was in their vicinity. On account of

the almost impassable condition of the roads during a considerable part of

the winter, I was unable to visit several of the schools. I regret ray in-

ability to visit them. The visits ranged from one to two and a half hours

in length. I found some of the schools well organized and under good dis-

cipline. But I am sorry to say that I found many of them poorly organ-

ized and ver}' little discipline about them.

The county institute was held in Brookville from Xovember 22 to 27, in-

•clusive. The instructors for the occasion were Prof Andrew Burtt, of

Pittsburg, and Superintendent W. 11. Curtis, of M'Kean county. The at-

tendance was not so large as would be desirable. Want of money seemed

to be the main reason for non-attendance. Probably more than forty

teachers have since told me that they desired very much to be present at it,

but could not raise the necessary funds to do so. The instructions and lec-

tures were interesting.

My thanks are gratefully tendered to those directors and citizens who
have so kindly received me and aided me in advancing the educational in-

terests of the county.

JUNIATA COUNTY—JoHs- M. Gauvas.

The common school system is in this county working satisfactorily. Be-

sides the usual indirect interest, our citizens manifest an active co-operative

spirit toward the schools. Nearly all of the teachers reported an interest

in their respective districts, and although but few of the schools are visited

regularly, yet the various monthly reports show that the vigilant eyes of

the parents were ever open to observe the progress of their children.

Houses.—Two new houses were built during the year—one in Ferman-

agh and one in Susquehanna. The house in Fermanagh is a very substac-
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tial brick building, nicely finished, and furnished with Gothic desks. The
house in Susquehanna is a frame building, and is a decided improvement

as compared with the other houses in the district. I observed that in

houses well furnished and conveniently arranged the faces of pupils wore

a contented expression, as though schools were places of pleasure, not of

torment, as in former days.

Apparatus.—I am sorry to report that our school houses are poorly sup-

plied with apparatus. In many there are no charts, no numeral frames, no

blocks, no measures, no geographical apparatus, and in only one district

did I find dictionaries. It is certainly a mistake not to furnish all the latest

and best apparatus for the schools. The complaint is sometimes heard that

lew of the teachers use what they have, a complaint in many cases only

too well founded
;
yet negligence on the part of teachers does not neces-

sarily relieve directors from the performance of their duty. A very small

sum appropriated annually would in time provide all the apparatus needed,

and not be a severe tax upon the people.

^ext-Boolcs.—In the schools the text books are uniform, but the difficulty

with us lies not so much in a diversity of text-books in the same school as

in the fact that adjoining districts often have different text-books. Thus

the moving class are frequently obliged to purchase new books on remov-

ing but a short distance. The triennial convention should discuss this mat-

ter, and endeavor, as far as possible, to have a general series for the whole

county.

School Grounds.—A disposition to enlarge and improve the grounds is

manifested. Monroe, Turbett, Walker and Delaware as they build secure

large grounds as suitably situated as circumstances will permit.

Institutes and Educational Meetings.—The county institute, held in Mif-

liintown during the v/eek commencing Monday, November 29, 1875, as to

number of actual teachers present was the best attended ever held in the

county. The instructors were J. H. Shumaker, Ph. D., Prof. A. N. Raub,

Mrs. Anna Randall Diehl and Prof. W. H. Shoemaker ; lectures by Dr. P.

L. Greenleal and Mr. S. M. Shelley. Many of our teachers were also pre-

pared to do active duty. Adjourned institutes were held at M'Allisters-

v-ille, Thompsontown, Port Royal and M'Coysville. They were well at-

tended and interesting. Meetings were held in Greenwood and Spruce

Ilirt, to which the citizens turned out in large numbers.

Teachers.—Our teachers will compare favorably with the teachers of oi»'

sister counties. Nearly all seemed interested in school work, having in

view the permanent and certain progress of the pupils. Their professional

pride was displayed by the school room decorations, by clean walls and

floors, by the tidy appearance of their tables, pupils and persons, and by a

certain air which seemed expressive of a determination to succeed. True,
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we had some failures. There were teaclieis whose calling- was evidently

mistaken, whose appreciation of their profession was shown only when

the)' receipted to the secretary ; teachers who read no school journal, no

works on education, and whose personal habits were repulsive.

Visitations.—Except the schools in Lock and Tuscarora, all in the county

were visited twice. During my first visit I observed carefully the methods

of teaching, the habits of teachers and pupils, decorations, classification,

grounds, recitations, etc. At the second visit I examined classes accord-

ing to progress made during my absence. I gave few notices of my time

of visitation, in order to find the schools exactly in their natural condition.

Examinations.—Held 13 public and 2 private examinations. The stand-

ard was raised slightly and aftected the general average, which was about

two and one-third. Applicants were expected to attend the teachers' in-

stitutes and read an educational journal. I have refused to endorse certifi-

cates for teachers coming from other counties, for the reason that the grade is

not uniform, and although I desire to be courteous to my fellow superin-

tendents, justice to the teachers of Juniata requires that all should stand

the same test, whether light or thorough. This want of uniformity is a

source of very great annoyance to school officers, and ought to be remedied.

Even in a county it is a difficult matter to have the examinations in the re-

spective districts of exactly the same grade, and any diflereuce begets dis-

satisfaction. It might be remedied by having prepared lists supplied to

County Superintendents, which would make the provisional certificate a

state certificate, and a true index of the teacher's standing in his profes-

sion.

Salaries.—Some of our boards paj' according to grade of certificate, and

some according to size of school. I think paying by grade the better

method, because a teacher is to be paid for his time, is to do all he can, be

the school large or small, and if required to stand the same test should have

the same pay. It is quite true that the persons holding the best certifi-

cates are not always the best teachers, but it is also true that a teacher who

succeeds with a low grade certificate would make a better teacher were he

able to get a higher grade. One board pays premiums at close of term to

successful teachers. This plan has generally worked well, but it has a ten-

dency to promote jealousies among teachers, and unless shrewdly man-

aged will not alwaj's succed. Sometimes school boards fail to discriminate

between experienced and inexperinced teachers, paying the latter as much

as the former. This is contrary to the philosophy and practice of every

other business or profession, for skill is everj'^where employed at higher

than apprentice rates. I would advise directors to deal with teachers as

with other employees, keeping the same one as long as he gives satisfac-

tion or labors faithfully. A slight increase of salary would be an encour-
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agemeiit to the good, active teachers to continue so, and to the beginner

an incentive to exertion, whilst an insignificant economy by reduction dis-

courages the teacher, leading him to infer that his labors are not appreci-

ated. Again, boards establish certain rates for given schools, and rather

than pay a tried teacher more, they often employ teachers whose success

is doubtful. Occasionally a whole winter's pay is virtually wasted under

the guise of economy. x\.s a rule, however, our directors are anxious for

the prosperity of the schools, and ready to second measures of progress,

any errors being of judgment rather than intention.

Conclusion.— In the performance of my duties I have everywhere been

treated courteously and kindly by teachers, directors and patrons. I believe

that in Juniata the cause of education and common schools is deeply rooted

in the hearts of all, and will never languish for want of hearty, active, en-

thusiastic support.

LANCASTER COUXTY—B. F. SnAri;.

CONDITIOX OF THE SCHOOLS.

(a) Country Schools.—The country schools were all well attended, and

their condition was as good as could be expected.

Where directors and patrons are careful in selecting teachers, and are

earnest in their efforts to induce good teachers to remain in their schools, I

almost always find the schools doing well.

I am glad to say that there are many schools in this county which are

doing most excellent work. The people of the districts in which these

schools are situated highly appreciate them, and regard the fifty or fifty-

five dollars paid monthly to the teacher as the best investment of public

funds that the district can make.

But while the condition of the schools was generally satisfactory, it

should be remembered that there are many schools in the county that are

not doing one-half of what should ba, or of v\^hat might be done.

Most of these schools will remain in this condition for many years to

come unless there be some changes in the school law which will provide

means for properly directing and inspecting the young and inexperienced

teacher which must necessarily be engaged in them. For we shall not for

many years to come have a sufiScient number of good teachers.

(b) Borough Schooh.—The borough schools which I visited during the

year are nearly all doing well.

All the schools of Strasburg borough and of Mount J03' borough were

in very good condition. The high school in Marietta borough was also in
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fiist-class condition, having- done better work tlian during any previous

year since 1 know tiie school.

An examination of the work of these scliools, now on exhibition in

Pennsylvania Educational Hall, will convince any one of the neatness,

thoroughness, general excellence and extended scope of the same.

I believe that the primary schools in Marietta would be improved very

much if the board of directors would require the principal of the high

scliool to supervise and inspect those lower schools. This plan is followed

in Strasburg and Mount Joy borouglis with most satisfactory results.

Tijcse results will follow in every place where proper, close supervision

and inspection is given to the schools.

I have noticed that in all boroughs and villages where directors agree

upon some judicious regulations for the schools, and stand by tiie teachers

in enforcing these regulations, that the schools do wonderfully well, are far

in advance of the ungraded country school in every respect.

But where such regulations do not exist, or are not enforced, tlie whole

burden falls upon the teacher. Under such circumstances it is almost im-

possible to succeed. These borough and village schools then become de-

moralized to an extent which, seldom, if ever, prevails in a coimtry

school

.

Irregular attendance, lack of classification, disorder, impudence and

general lawlessness, fasten themselves upon these schools so firmly that

it requires almost super-human cfiort to give the schools that tone and

character which they should have.

I always endeavor to impress upon the minds of directors of borough and

village schools the necessity for judicious regulations, and for the enforce-

ment of the same, if they would not have those schools become the nurse-

ries of vice rather than of virti^.

Teachers.—In most of the districts there were enough of applicants at

the examinations for the schools. In some of the districts there was a

disposition to employ none but first-class teachers. All the good teachers

who were seeking positions found a place in one or the other of tiiese dis-

tricts. But the suppl}'' of these teachers was not equal to the demand.

Some of the provisional teachers do good work in the school room, and

exert a beneficial influence wherever they are placed. In history and in

written language the provisional teachers have improved much during the

last two years. They need to give much more attention to reading, natural

science, and especially to general information. They are aware of this,

and I am glad to say are giving these branches more attention now than

formerl}'.

The teachers of this county deserve praise for their professional spirit.

They are self-sacrificing to a degree of which the public knows but little.
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I know tliis to be true, and I desire to recognize the fact publicly, and to

express my appreciation of this spirit which has done so much good for

the schools of this county.

The professional and permanent teacher-3 are, as a rule, worth}' of the

distinction which they enjoy. I fear, however, that one or two of the old

professional teachers, and an equal number of the permanent teachers, are

losing that professional pride and spirit which should always characterize

a professional or a permanent teacher.

Branches Taught.—The common branches are taught in all the schools.

The high schools in the boroughs and villages go beyond the common

branches of course. So also do the graded country schools. Even in the

ungraded country schools, classes are found that study physical geography,

algebra and ph^'^siology, instead of some of the common branches which

they have finished so far as the teacher intends that they shall finish them

in his school.

More attention was given to the written use of language than was for-

merly given. In some of the country schools I found classes in English

literature and in general information, which passed a more creditable exam-

ination in those branches than most teachers would have passed five years

ago.

I think that much of the pupils' time might be more profitably employed

than it now is. Some parts of political geography, the refined distinctions

in grammar, the juggling in arithmetic, should all be omitted in the com-

mon school course. I wish that in their stead, instructions were given in

the elements of vocal music, book-keeping, algebra, geometry, and some of

the natural sciences. Instead of so much technical grammar, I should

have a continued drill in English composition both oral and written. But

these changes cannot be made unless the teachers be able to give instruc-

tion in the elements of the branches named.

IIow soon will the law require them to be examined in those branche-s ?

County laatituie.—This annual convention was very well attended by the

teachers and the public.

The exercises were of a varied character. So many of our citizens at-

tend the institute that it is thought best to arrange the exercises so as to

instruct and interest both the teachers and the citizens.

The institute is much indebted to Dr. Edward Brooks and Mrs. Eliza G.

Westlake, of the Millersburg Normal School ; to Prof. N. 0. Shiefler, of

Franklin and Marshall College; to Prof.- S. S. Haldeman and Rev II. C.

Westwood, of Philadelphia, for their valuable assistance in rendering the

institute useful and interesting.

Educational Exhibit at the Centennial Exposition.—The material furnished

by Lancaster county occupies more space in Pennsylvania Educational
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Hull than that from any other county in the State. Much more could have

been furnished had it been known earlier that such an exhibit was to be

made. As il was, all that was done was done in a few weeks. The time

for preparation was entirely too short to arrange the material properly, and

as most of the country schools were already closed for thp term, many of

the best of these schools could do nothing at all. The exhibit is conse-

<iuently partial and imperfect, and does not fairly represent what the

schools of the county can do when in their best condition and under ordi-

nary, favorable circumstances.

It gives me much pleasure to say that every board of directors which I

asked to co-operate with me in preparing for the exhibition, either by con-

tributing money or otherwise, did so cheerfully and wiIlingl3^ Each was

anxious to do all that could be done at so late a day to make the cuunty ex-

hibit as creditable as possible.

The teachers also did all that was asked of them. They worked hard

and put themselves to much inconvenience, and incurred considerable ex-

pense in order that their respective work might be ready in the short time

allotted to them lor preparation.

To the directors and teachers who aided me in this work, I return my
most sincere thanks. Without their assistance I could have done but little.

The following school boards are represented in the Centennial exhibit in

Pennsylvania Educational Hall : Litiz, Mount Joy borough, Strasburg bo-

rough, Elizabethtown borough, Manheim borough, Lancaster city, Lancas-

ter township, and East Donegal township. The following teachers : I. S.

Geist, J. P. M'Caskey, Sarah E. Powers, Mary L. Dunn, Margie Erisman,

J. H. Leaman, Rachel F. Jackson, R. S. Gates, Charles B. Keller, Mary W.
Hart, Mattie M'Grew, Douglass Patterson, Margie Buckwalter, Regina

Myers, Gussie Watson, Thomas H. Patton, A. B. Kreider, J. E. Saylor, C.

W. Miller, A. K. Grubb, J. K. Woerth and E. K. Stetler.

Conclusion.—I shall continue to labor for the improvement of the schools,

and in so doing, I shall use such means as in my judgment are best adapted

to secure the desired improvements.

When the school law shall have been changed to meet the present wants

of the schools, and to suit the present changed condition of school aflairs,

I shall expect much more rapid improvement in the country schools of the

State than it is now possible to make.

LAWRENCE COUNTY— \V. N. Aiken.

The progress of our schools and their condition during the year closed

have beon generally satisfactory. Our schools are doing more effective
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work, are better supported aud more highly valued each succeeding year.

Our progress is slow, but by careful observation it will be seen that our

schools are gradually rising to a higher standard, and public 'sentiment is

becoming more favorable and opposition yielding under the influence of our

common school ^system. Our people are more interested in the success and

prosperity of our system of education, better teachers are sought and higher

qualifications are required than formerly. Our teachers are working up

more of a professional spirit and are making greater efforts to raise the

grade of our schools and their own qualifications.

Four houses have been built during the year. All are good, substantial

frame buildings, large and well finished, and seated with improved furni-

ture. Two of these are in Mahoning district, and one is a two-story build-

ing, with two convenient and pleasant rooms for graded school of two

departments, one in Perry and one in Shenango. Five houses have been

reseated with good furniture, two of these in iSieshannock, two in Pulaski

aud one in North Beaver. The house in New Bedford was much improved

in appearance by suitable repairs, which added to its comfort and conveni-

ence as a school room. Other improvements in houses and their surround-

ings were made in diflerent parts of the county.

Our institute was attended with the usual interest, which always has been

good. The instruction was practical and pointed, and adapted to the wants

of our teachers. The instructors were Hon. E. E. White, of Columbus,

Ohio, Prof. Robert Curry, Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction,

and D. E. Woods. Evening lectures were delivered by Dr. D. X. Junkin,

E. E. White, R. Curry and Dr. E. T. Jeffers.

Three educational meetings were held in different parts of the county

during the session of the schools. The meeting in Pulaski was continued

two days ; the schools were closed and the teachers allowed time for at-

tending. In these meetings the teachers, directors and citizens took an ac-

tive interest. . Wherever such meetings have been held, good results have

followed.

The schools of Hickory, five in number, closed their term with a public

examination, at which the directors and many of the patrons attended.

Also a number of other schools closed with such examinations.

Five new schools were opened, two in New Castle, one in Wampum, one

in Mahoning and one in Union. All these were graded schools.

School houses, furniture and grounds are not as well cared for as they

should be. Many houses are neglected during vacation, and much injury

is done to school property. A number of houses do not receive the neces-

sary repairs when such are very much needed.

A county Normal school was conducted by a corps of experienced teach-

ers, for a term pf six weeks, in New Castle, during the vacation in our
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sciiouls in July :iad August. Sixty-five teachers, niauy of them of several

years' experience, were in attendance. Such a school appears to be de-

manded, to give teachers and those preparing for the profession au oppor-

tunity to better qualify themselves for making eflScient workmen

All the schools were visited, with a very few exceptions, and many of

them twice. Two hundred and sixty visits were made ; 22 examinations

were held, at which 304 applicants were examined, 215 provisional and 4

professional certificates were issued, and 88 applicants rejected.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to directors, teachers, citi-

zens, and all who have aided me by their counsel and presence while en-

gaged in my official duties, and for the kindness and hospitality I liave al-

ways received.

LEBANON COUNTY—Wm. B. Bodexhorx.

lu sending this, my first annual report, I have no great changes in edu-

cational affairs to announce, although general progress has been appareiit

in the schools of our county.

Houses.—It affords me pleasure to report the erection of nine new school

houses in different districts duringthe past year—two in North Annville, two

in South Annville, one in Cornwall, one in Heidleberg, one in North Leb-

anon, one in Londonderry and one in Swatara. In neatness, size and gen-

eral arrangement they compare favorably with any in the county. One of

those in North Annville is a large two-story brick building, very finely lo-

cated. The one in Heidleberg is a two-story frame building, well venti-

lated, and makes a very fine appearance. Special mention must also be

made of the one in Palmyra, Londonderry township, as this is a splendid

two-story brick building, with four large school rooms, vestibules and

clothes rooms, an ornament to the village and a credit to the progressive

board of directors. May they continue in the good work now commenced

until the old, unsightly and poorly ventilated school houses in London-

derry are replaced by houses ranking with the one described. All the above

houses have been supplied with the most approved furniture.

Teachers.—In every district in the county there are capable and zealous

teachers, whose labor will tell in time to come, and who are faithfully dis-

charging their duties both to the directors and pupils. Would only that

their number might be multiplied.

Many of our teachers are young and inexperienced, but ambitious to ex-

cel in their calling, and invariably anxious to receive, and willing to put

into execution, any suggestions given them in regard to school government

and methods of instruction.
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Others there are who commenced teaching jx^ars ago, but who seem to

have acquired very little intellectual advancement or professional skill in

all their years of labor in the school room. They commenced teaching with

a certificate "adding up" about twenty-five, and better than this they are

not able to do at the present day, while in the school room they are a bur-

lesque on the profession. To those we would kindly give the advice of the

old philosopher—"Go west."

Salaries—It is afact to be regretted that there is a general tendency among

the directors to reduce the salary of the teacher. The cry is that the sal-

aries in all other avocations have been reduced, and hence there must be a

corresponding reduction in the salaries of the teachers. This, in our

opinion, is unjust. The teachers, all things considered, never received a

fair remuneration for their services, and consequently should not, at the first

adverse circumstance, have that pittance reduced to the very minimum.

In many of the townships of our county the teacher^ are not paid accord-

ing to grade of certificate or success in teaching, but all receive the same

salary. This is humiliating to the faithful teacher, who is qualified for his

work, and who has spent time and money to gain that proficiency so neces-

sary to impart instruction to others, while, on the other hand, it encourages

indiliercnce on the part of the unqualified and inexperienced by paying them

more than the}^ really earn. It is, in fact, paying a premium on ignorance

and driving from the field some of our very best teachers to other pursuits

in life where, seemingly at least, their labors meet with heartier apprecia-

tion.

Supervision—Lebanon borough having abolished the borough superin-

tendency, the duties of that officer now devolve on the County Superintend-

ent. This, we believe, was a step unwisely taken. There are thirty-two

schools in the borough, well graded, well classified and all working ad-

mirably, but this standard, we fear, cannot be maintiElined with no closer su.

pervision than can be given them by the County Superintendent.

For this reason, fully appreciating the uniforni kindness extended us by

directors, teachers and pupils, we still hope the board of directors may see

their way clear to re-establish the borough superintendency. I would, in

this connection, reiterate what has been on several occasions recommended

by my predecessor

—

closer supervision in all the districts. It is impossible

to make our schools what they should be or the work of the County Super-

intendent efficacious, unless aided by local supervision.

Wants.—We want several more graded schools in the different districts of

our county. One in Mj'erstown, at the railroad ; one at Keistville, Heidle-

berg township ; one in North Annville, at the Union water works, and one

at Belleview.

We want many more professionally trained teachers, and since our teach-
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ers claim to be too poor and too poorly paid to attend a State Normal School,

we would recommend the re-organization of the district institute, and the

organization of normal classes, to be conducted by our ablest teachers, dur-

the summer vacation. These classes were very popular during Dejiuty

State Superintendent Ilouck's term of oflice, and many of our ablest teach-

ers of the county attribute their success in the school room to the training

there received.

LEHIGH COUNTY—J. 0. KNAUSS.

The past year has not been noted for any extraordinary changes in school

affairs, yet it affords me pleasure to be able to report that considerable pro-

gress has been made. Boards of directors were more careful in selecting

teachers, and in a number of districts to pay them according to experience

and qualification. An encouraging sign is that more interest is manifested

in the cause than formerly. The attendance of pupils was better than du-

ring any previous term. Considerable school apparatus has been added by

teachers and boards of directors. About one-fourth of our schools were

supplied with maps of Penn»ylvanm.

More attention was given to map drawing, vocal music and local geog-

raphy of county and State. Educational meetings were well attended.

Additions to school room decorations were made in 45 rooms. We now

have 66 rooms decorated with pictures and 85 with mottoes. Considerable

attention was given to language in the form of conversation, and composi-

tion and letter writing. Nine schools were graded, viz : Emaus, 1 ; Han-

over, 2 ; Lower Macungie, 4, and North Whitehall, 2—raising the number

of graded schools in the county to 68. Twelve more are needed. Three

others were graded temporarily. Some of the higher branches were taught

in 60 schools. The length of term was about the same as last j^ear. The

salary of teachers was slightly reduced in a few districts.

Grounds.—Fifty-four school grounds are reported as being of sufficient

size. A regular measurement was taken of the school grounds during last

term by the respective teachers and the result recorded. Thirteen grounds

are properly improved.

Houses.—Four new school-houses were erected, viz : One in Lynn, 2 in

Lower Macungie, and one in Upper Saucon. All are substantial brick

buildings. They were all furnished with patent furniture except the one

in Linn, was supplied with good wooden desks. One of the houses in

Lower Macungie is aone-story building with two rooms, and accommodates

New Texas with two graded schools. The other in this district is an ad-

ditional room attached to the old school house,, and also served to establish

7 School Re^.
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two graded schools at Centreville The others replace old worn out houses,

Whitehall completely remodeled a two-story building and supplied it with

patent furniture. Total cost about $1,000. The house needed the repair,

and is now as good as it was when new. Hanover added another story to

the building in East Catasauqua and furnished it with patents desks. Two

graded schools v/ere established in this building. Emaus divided one of

its rooms and established an additional school. One room in this district

and one in Coplay were supplied with patent furniture. Three houses are

reported as unfit for use ; one in Linn, one in Lowhill and one in Washing-

ton. Those in the last two named districts will be replaced by new ones

this year.

Apparatus.—Apparatus was supplied as follows : Catasauqua, a full set

of outline maps ; Hanover, 3 sets of outline maps, several globes and a

map of Pennsylvania for each school ; Emaus, a globe ; Macungie and Up-

per Macungie, each a set of outline maps ; Lower Macungie, map of Penn-

sylvania for each school ; Whitehall, 7 full, and 3 partial sets of outline

maps—the latter for primary schools—also, a map of Pennsylvania for each

school'; Slatington, a clock. A number of teachers supplied charts and

maps. Teachers should show their appreciation of these articles b}'' mak-

ing proper use of them, and not suffer them to be abused.

All our schools are supplied with blackboards ; many, however, do not

have sufficient surface to exercise a whole class at one time. This is to be

regretted, for without suflScient blackboard surface, the teacher labors at

great disadvantage.

In former reports I called attention to the ventilation of school rooms. I

again call attention to this all-important but too much neglected subject by

referring the readers and the friends of a healthy rising generation to the

State Superintendent's Report. Every parent, teacher and director should

read what he says under the head of " Sanitary Condition of Our Schools,''

found in the annual school report of 1875, on page, XXI, &c., and in the

January number, 1876, of the Pennsylvania SchoolJoicrnal, \-)age 24,6.

Institutes.—Three local institutes were held in different sections of the

county, viz ; At Macungie borough, New Tripoli and Egypt. They were

held en Saturday. Each was divided into three sessions—forenoon, after-

noon and evening. These meetings had for their object the discussion of

topics more or less local in their nature, and to bring the wholesome influ-

ence of teachers' meetings to bear on a wider field than is attainable by

the county institute. They were well attended by teachers, directors and

citizens. A great deal of interest was manifested by all, and good results

were noticeable in schools being more regularly visited by parents and

otherc\
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Tlio county institute was lield at Allcntown during the first week in-

Xovember. It was well attended. The teachers of tlie city of Allen-

town not having the time granted, could only attend the evening sessions

and the sessions on Saturday. This accounts for the decrease in the

average attendance. All the other teachers of the county but twelve at-

tended one or more days. There was no regular instructor employed for

the week. The work of the institute was mainly ca4ried on by home talent.

^Ve received valuable aid in the form of lectures and addresses from Dep-

uty State Superintendent Robert Curry, Rev. R. T. Weidner, Prof N. C.

Scha?ffer, Superintendent R. K. Buehrle, Rev. J. W. Wood, Rev. A. R.

Home, Professors II. X. Wood, F. K. Bernd and G. C. Young. The insti-

tute was a full success. On Thursday of institute week a directors' meet-

ing was held. This meeting was not so well attended as its importance

demands. After the discussion of a few topics of interest the meeting ad-

journed and the directors met with the teachers in the institute. Every

county should hold a regular organized school directors' convention ar-

nually.

Classification and Course of Study.—Owing to the annual change of

teachers in a large proportion of our schools, to the irregular attendance of

some pupils, and to the short time that others attend, proper classification

of the ungraded schools was found almost impossible. At the beginning

of last term I arranged a course of study for the ungraded schools of the

county. I based it on the reading books i;sed. In preparing and arrang-

ing the course, reference was had to various sources, but it was mainly

based on^observations taken in the school room and suggestions received:

from some of our most experienced teachers. It could not be" applied and

used to satisfaction at once in all the schools, but by a strict adherence to

the suggestions and directions given, quite a number of teachers succeeded

admirably. If teachers are careful, especially in the primary classes, there

will be no difficulty in applying it in the future. Every teacher is expected

to form a programme of exercises in conformity with the course. Meetings

to explain its nature and use were held in every district but one. These

being regular business meetings, were attended by teachers and directors,

only.

They were held in the beginning of the term, some on Saturday and

others on school da^'s. In all such cases the board of directors granted

teachers the time to attend. Very few of the teachers failed to come,

and all took an active part in the discussions. As a result of the

adoption of this course, and of the meetings held to explain it, as

Avell as of the local and county institutes held, we find more method and

system employed by the teachers in their every day work in the

school room than in any preceding term. We have not yet reached
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our ideal, but we find a decided improvement in respect to classification

and systematic working in the schools. The "classification report" intro-

duced two years ago, a description of which was given in last years' re-

port, aided materially in classifying, especially where there was a change

of teacher.

School examinations were held in SO schools, a larger number than ever

before. A number of boards made it obligatory on their teachers to hold

an examination. When properly conducted they are very beneficial.

It is recommended that each school hold an examination at or near the close

of the term, and that a committee, composed of members of the board of

directors, or of citizens, or of both, be appointed to attend and assist in

conducting the exercises, and that a record of the standing of each class

be kept for use in the school, and also a record of each school for the use of

the board.

Teacheis^ Examinations.—Thirty- one teachers' examinations were held.

They were attended by 124 directors and a large number of teachers and

citizens ; 295 applicants, 251 male and 44. female, were examined, of whom
40—36 rnale and 4 female—were rejected : 249 received provisional and G

professional certificates. The average grade of the provisional was 2.01.

Most of our teachers improved, although the average is nearly the same as

last 3"ear. Notice was given to the teacher that the standard of qualifica-

tion would gradually be raised, and that each succeeding year the examina-

tion would be more rigid. This accounts for the apparent stand-still. If

their averages are not any better, their attainments certainly are. We had

during the past year about 90 young persons attending some higher institu-

tions of learning, many of them with a view to prepare for teaching. We
had 240 teachers employed—208 male and 32 female ; 19, or 9 per cent.,

had no experience ; 101 had taught more than five years ; 8 held Normal

school diplomas; 23 permanent, 16 professional and 193 provisional certifi-

cates. Five failures in teaching are reported. Fifty per cent, of our teach-

ers had changed positions, or were new to the schools they taught.

School Slalistics.—To get more reliable statistics not otherwise obtainable,

1 issued a blank statistical report and handed each teacher a copy, with a

request to have it properly filled up and forwarded to me on a fixed date.

Every teacher reported, though some not as fully and others not as promptly

as was desirable, yet it gives me a great deal of information and a more

comprehensive view of the whole educational field.

I ascertained that 1| per cent, of our school-going population consists

of persons between the ages of 21 and 18 years ; 5 per cent, between 18 and

IS-. 12 per cent between 16 and 14 ; 44-| per cent, between 14 and 9, and

37 per cent, between 9 and 6. The average age was lOf years. I also find

that about 12 per cent, of the school population are not in attendance at any
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sckooi. These are nearly all persons above the age of 14 years The best

percentage of attendance was during the months of November and Janu-

ary. The percentage of attendace was better than in any previous j'ear.

Singing was practiced in nearly every school. Vocal music was taught as

a science in 20 schools, and drawing in 19. The Bible was read in all the

schools but two.

I'isilations,—I visited all the schools once, 87 twice, and others three

times. I made in all 332 visits, varying in length from onq^to three hours.

Average, 1^ hours. I was accompanied to nearly every school by one or

more of the directors. In all 91 different directors accompanied me. la

my last year's report I called attention to the necessity of having more-

regular school visitation by directors and parents. This is is still too much
neglected, as the following will show : number of schools regularly visited

by directors, 67, or 28 per cent, of the whole number ; by parents, 56, or 24

per cent. I do not know of any other agency that will improve our schools

more in all respects than regular and systematic visitation by directors an&
parents ; hence I again call attention to this matter.

T would suggest that the Department of Public Instruction furnish, a well

ari-anged visitation note book for the use of directors. If properly arranged,

directors would have their attention called to things that otherwise would not

be noticed, and be able, with but little labor, to record such facts that are of

great importance to the success of the schooig, and prove very beneficial

to the board. These facts could be noted at their visits and be reported to-

the board at the regular monthly meetings. We need more system in. vis-

iting schools and in reporting the results.

My thanks are due to directors, teachers and all friends of education foi

their hospitality, aid and co-operation.

LUZERNE COUNTY—W. A. Campbell.

The progress of the common schools of Luzerne county which i>revfoii5

reports have recorded, has continued during the pastj'^ear. Notwithstand-

ing a few notable failures, the schools have been more efficient during the

past year than during any year since my acquaintance with them in the cac

pacity of superintendent. The failures occurred more through misplace-

ment of the teachers than any other cause. One teacher failed for want of

sufficient scholarship.

The teachers have made all the advancement in scholarship that could

have been expected by the most sanguine, and a goodly number have

added much to their skill in teaching, but I regret to state that much im-

provement is yet' required. The means of improvement are : district insti
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tutes, the county institute and a uormal training institute of six weeks' du-

ration, at which 160 teachers attended during the past two years. The

success of this institute has demonstrated two facts worthy of note. First,

the necessity of a State Normal School in this district ; second, that such

a school would be liberally patronized. May the day soon come when a

State Normal School, fully equipped, will be opened in the Wyoming Val-

ley.

Considerable attention has been paid to physical culture in this county,

but there is some sturdy opposition to anything of this kind. A Normal

School graduate was not reappointed because "she fooled away the time

in teaching the children to make ridiculous motions with their arms and

compelled them to march in regular order to and from their recitations."

Ifc gratifies me very much to state that several districts have selected na-

tive teachers to fill responsible positions, instead of sending abroad for ap-

plicants to fill the vacancies. This is very commendable and will no doubt

keep many worthy teachers in the profession with the hope that their day

of promotion will soon arrive.

Wants.—A better public opinion in regard to schools, clearer notions of

their design and more care in the selection of school directors. The whole

power is vested in the board of directors, and when a majority of any

board are determined to have poor schools they generally succeed. Al-

though we have few such districts in this county, yet in such districts they

have succeeded in making the schools less efficient than they were twenty

years ago.

A change in the school law that will deprive any district of its share of

the State appropriation that does not keep its schools open five consecutive

months, unless it has more than six months' school during the year. Al-

though the salaries are a mere pittance in the summer, so small that a

teacher could not be induced to take one of the schools, the tuition is yet

very high, much beyond the rate per pupil in the winter, when salaries are

much higher.

I visited a school in a nameless district, where three names were found

enrolled and one pupil present. Salary twelve dollars per month and

boarcJied. At the same rate for tuition in the winter the teacher would

have I'eceived $140 per month. Summer schools are not cheap. They are

very expensive, as comparatively nothing is accomplished. The change of

teachers during the year is a positive damage to the school. Most of the

teaching in the districts having three months winter and two or three

months summer school is done by novices, who have had no training for the

business. Their scholarship is sufficient, but they are comparatively ig-

norant of school organization, discipline or methods of teaching.
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Additional Supervision. —One hundred and fifty schools in a well settled

district are sufficient for any man to supervise. The Canadian authorities

allow 1*20 schools as the maximum and 50 as the miuimum. It is not a

question of energj' and human endurance at all. There are not days

enough in the year to examine 850 teachers, visit 575 schools, and hold a

county institute, allowing no time for office work, and there is enough of

that in this county to keep a government clerk out of mischief. I notice

with pleasure that the State Teachers' Association have taken this matter

into consideration, and I trust they will never cease from their labor until

the State is districted, and every portion of it under the strict personal su-

pervision of capable teachers. The association is doing much more posi;

tive good in agitating this live issue than in many post mortem, discussions

on the " co-education of the sexes," or " the relation of the high school

to the college." Another imperative want : The establishment of separate

schools for the " breaker boys." Suspensions may and do occur at any

time. The following morning perhaps two hundred boys wend their way

to the public schools of a district already crowded to suffocation.

The boys, with few exceptions, belong to the primary or intermediate de-

partments, hence the regular pupils must be promoted regardless of their

fitness in order to make room for new comers. For the remainder of the

term the schools are hopelessly demoralized, and the higher the grade, the

nearer will it approach a miscellaneous school. All this confusion benefits

no one. The " breaker boy " is dosed with " the course," and as he may

only remain a week or a month, his progress necessarily must be of little

use to him.

These bright-eyed, sharp-witted boys should be in charge of a competent

teacher, the best man that can be secured. Instruction should be given in

reading, spelling, writing, written arithmetic and accounts. They can all

be placed in one grade, and they should be thoroughly drilled in these

studies, and receive oral lessons in government and the duties of citizens.

Thus the end and aim of all good schools might be reached, viz : to make

good and useful citizens out of the pupils. The hue and cry that the parents

would not send the boys, and that the boys will not attend, is a false alarm.

Parents will send the boys because this will be the best school for them,

and it should be made the most attractive school in the district.

County Institute.—The county institute was held at "Wilkesbarre, and

was successful in all but one point. It failed to call out the people. The

instructions and discussion^ were practical, and had a beneficial effect on

the teachers.

There are so many teachers in this county that a small town cannot enter-

tain them, nor will any school room in the county seat them, hence we are

compelled to meet in a large town, even if we fail to enlist the sympathy
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of the people in the cause. Many thanks are due the teachers of the county

for valuable assistance during institute week ; to Dr. Curry, of the Depart-

ment, for his practical work and lectures, and to the distinguished visitors

who so generously assisted in making the exercises interesting and agreea-

ble. I again tender my heartfelt thanks to the people of this county for

words of cheer and generous hospitality ; and to the j^^^^ss, generally, for

their assistance in the great work.

LYCOMING COUNTY—T, F. Gah-^n.

Introductory.—The great aim of all practical sciences is to utilize undi-

rected force. Telegraphy is but thunder tones in whispers, steam power is

but floating clouds suddenly dissolved, while the great line of railroads that

span our continent is but a petty invention to remove friction. In the so-

cial sciences we find the same waste of unutilized force. When men build

upon principles established upon the universal assent of mankind, their

work will be acknowledged as substantial and permanent. But while they

build on personal bias and individual whims, there will be universal col-

lisions and variances. In school polity the same principle is acknowledged.

While each teacher is instructing in a provincial and erratic course, basing

nothing on general principles and universal laws of the human constitution,

nothing definite or permanent is established, and not even the initiatory

steps towards a general purpose faintly conceived. If some underlying-

strata can be discovered upon which we can build a foundation which will

be universally acknowledged, then will each term's work be a substantial

accretion to the steady and permanent growth of our schools. These prin-

ciples of teaching, founded on a psychological basis, are inherently the

same. All courses of instruction and systems of classification should be

based on these principles. In some of our schools classification was rig-

idly observed, and in others but loosely and unsatisfactorily. To arrive at

something permanent and uniform a convention of teachers and directors-

was held in Williamsport previous to the opening of the winter schools.

We discussed methods of instructing primarians and advanced pupils, and

agreed upon a system of classification, based upon the principle that all

methods of teaching should be the same, but that the manner should be so

unrestricted as to fully portray the teachers individuality. We requested

each teacher to forward us a monthly report, endorsed by one of the di-

rectors of the district. Being notified through' these reports before visit-

ing, we were enabled to remove obstacles to classification and progress,

such as non-uniformity of text-books, objections to some of the common

school studies and lack of apparatus. Teachers who understood and prac-
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ticed the methods and principles of teaching, had well classified schools,

and sent in their reports as requested.

Expositions.—The works of the artist and the artisan are paraded before

the public attention for their criticism or approval. It is a principle of hu-

man nature that our light should not be hid under a bushel. If penman-

ship, lettering, drawing and printing are of value they ought to be encour-

aged. AVe assume the importance and utility of the system and estab-

lished the expositions as the best method for comparing results, noting

points of superiority and discussing the methods by which they were pro-

duced, and for stimulating the pupils to greater activity and encouraging a

generous rivalry among the schools. We held thirty-six district and one

county exposition. Specimens of map drawing, outlines of history, gram-

mar, book-keeping, letter writing, printing, original problems in written

and mental arithmetic and drawing were placed on exposition, and a com-

mittee was appointed to decide upon the best specimens in each depart-

ment from each school and the best in the district. At the county insti-

tute a room was set apart for the display of school work, school ornamen-

tation and apparatus designed b}'- teachers. Chai'ts for primary reading,

geographical charts, pronouncing apparatus, combined ruler and blotter,

and compass for using chalk on black-board deserved special mention.

Prizes were awarded to Miss Opp and Messrs. Drinkwater, Smith and Wat-

son.

School Houses.— Few poor school houses now remain, yet the antiquarian

can now and then happen upon an old log-ribbed fossil, stored away among

the mountains, of sufficient age and odditj' to challenge his admiration for

relics of by-gone days. It was formerly considered in the county that al-

most any kind of a structure with four walls and teacher's desk was good

enough for a school house. That day has happily passed, and nowhere is

progress more strongly marked than in the demand of the people for

houses that combine in their structure the latest result of architectural and

scientific experience. A great deal depends upon adjustment. Tne bell

of finest metal will give but dull and dismal chimes if improperly hung.

Much of the pupils' time is spent within the school rr)om. Their intel-

lectual, physical and moral natures cannot be symmetrically developed un-

der improper and unhealthy surroundings. Parents are beginning to learn

that their children's claim upon their protection is just as weighty in the

school room as at home, and the result of this knowledge is good, substan-

tial and commodious buildings, fitted with home-like and appropriate con-

veniences. The following districts erected buildings during the year : El-

dred, Fairfield, Hughesville, Jackson, Lewis, Loyalsock, Penn, Franklin

and Mifflin,
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Apparatus.—Although many of our schools are not supplied with appa-

ratus worth mentioning, yet the majority are continually adding to their

stock. Several districts procured outline maps during the winter. At the

beginning of last fall's term not a single dictionary was owned by the

public schools of the county. Very few families in the rural districts are

furnished with dictionaries. Children find words in their studies day af-

ter day whose meaning they know nothing about. They must either ask

their teacher for an explanation, which they are not likely to do, or pass

over those words as so much Greek. Observing these embarrassments, the

necessity of placing a dictionar}^ in each school at once became apparent.

We urged upon teachers, parents and directors, the importance of procur-

ing these books, and quite a number acted promptly. At the local exposi-

tion in Limestone the question was discussed, and the directors immedi-

ately purchased Bibles and eight unabridged dictionaries, a set for each

school. A number of teachers raised the requisite funds in their sub-dis-

tricts, and placed the dictionary in their schools. The work was just begun

last winter, and from the encouragement the project received we are led to

belie've that at no distaiH day every school in the county will be furnished

with Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.

County Institute.—The institute convened in Educational Hall, at Muncy,

and almost every teacher in the county was present. The members were

attentive to the proceedings, and took notes of lectures and class drills for

future reference. The lecturers and instructors were Hon. H. Houck, Rev.

A. R. Home, Prof. Hull and C. J. Arms, Esq. The convention of directors

convened Thursday of institute week, and discussed questions pertaining

to their duties. Prof. Houck, of the Department of Public Instruction,

addressed the convention.

Teachers.—The most potent auxiliary to the Superintendent in removing

obstacles to progress, is the co-operative work of the live and energetic

teacher. Fine buildings, beautiful surroundings, complete apparatus and

ample courses of instruction can avail but little without his control and di-

rection. We have had experience, and we know it. We have placed

teachers in some of our best schools, and the whole winter's time was

passed without any appreciable result ; and again we have placed teachers

really wedded to their work in some of our most backward districts, and

they have created perfect revolutions in school sentiment, secured appara-

tus and uniformity in text-books, influenced directors and patrons to visit

their schools, and in a short time have placed the schools in the line of

steady and permanent advancement. In our normal institutes we are en-

deavoring to train up this class of teachers, and as long as their numbers

continue to increase the cause of common school education cannot languish

in the county.
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While wc have more than realized our anticipation in the impetus given

to the common school cause, and have been highly gratified at the encour-

agement given by enterprising directors, hard working teachers, faithful

clergy, a public spirited press, wide awake citizens and warm-hearted edu-

cational workers all over the county, yet wc are conscious that we have

only begun, that the foundations have only been laid, that the machinery

has just been set in motion, and that the common school cause is now gar-

nering only the first early sheaves of a harvest that we have reason to be-

lieve, will be as wide as our wishes, and as rich as it will be abundant.

M'KEAN COUNTY—W. 11. Curtis.

While no brilliant features have marked the progress of our educational

interests, we have achieved results as great as could be expected frcm the

•elements with which we have to deal and the difficulties at all times exist-

ing.

New school houses were built, one each, in Ann in and Ilamlin. The to-

tal number of schools has increased to ninety-eight, with immediate pros-

pect of more. The open and unsettled weather and wretched roads of last

winter made traveling slow and difficult, hence my visits were shorter and

less frequent than I desired.

Besides my supervision in other matters, I made special efforts to secuie

good behavior on the part of all pupils, considering their morals and man-

ners as important and as truly a part of education as anything.

Most of the schools have done better this year than formerly, in propor-

tion, as teachers have been earnest, thorough and conscientious in their

labors, progressive in ideas, and willing to adopt new methods and to try

new plans for interesting pupils and conveying instruction.

Many of them are improving in these respects and co-operating with me

to raise the schools and the profession nearer to the rank they ought to oc-

cupy. Truth compels me to add that there are others who apparently care

for nothing except to draw their pay and to avoid being dismissed from

their positions and from the profession.

Many of our teachers are obtained from the adjoining State, giving us a

partially new set every term, many of them entirely unacquainted with our

needs and requirements, which renders it impossible for me to secure uni-

formity in methods of instruction, management or anything else.

This is an evil which directors only can correct by encouraging our home

talent whenever it is available, and importing teachers only when it be-

comes a necessity.
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If our people would properly sustain the idea of having good teachers or

none, and of paying them proper salaries, much improvement might be

made ; but on this point there is too much theory and too little practice.

Some who are clamorous for a first rate standard, exclusively, are the first

and worst to assail a superintendent if their friends or relatives are rejected.

In trying to do my duty impartially and fearlessly, by excluding incompe-

tent and improper persons from the ranks of the teachers, I have met the

bitterest opposition, the most baseless and malignant calumnies and attacks

in every form, not merely from the low and the vicious, but too often from

the professed friends of education, claiming most zeal for improvement in

schools.

Notwithstanding this resistance, I have continued in a straightforward

manner to labor for the public good, regardless of temporary consequences

to my personal popularity, believing that the performance of duty should

be the only aim of an official, of whatever rank or station.

The agitation concerning the reduction of the salary and the discussion

growing out of it, calling forth many expressions to the effect that the of-

fice was useless, and should be abolished, operated to seriously diminish

the influence and efficiency of the position here, independently of the ef-

forts or fitness of any incumbent who may serve for years to come.

I believe that a great improvement in the school law might be made by

a statute. First. Requiring all teachers to be at least twenty-one years of

age. Second. Establishing uniformity in examinations by providing for

a general list of questions for the State, prepared by the State Superinten-

dent; or by a board for the purpose, acting with him, and forwarded at a

stated time to each county superintendent, with full instructions as to per-

centage of answers required for each grade, and for acceptance of appli-

cants for a general inspection to be held at the same time throughout the

State, or else at the close of each county institute.

This would secure a fair degree at least of uniformity in the qualifications'

of teachers, which it occurs to me, would be a great benefit, and aid in ele-

vating the standard.

The county institute was held in August at Smethport, and, thoug'h the

attendance was- smaller than last year, much interest was manifested. In-

struction was given by Prof. \Y. M. Benson, of Franklinville Academy,,

of New York, and by myself.

The Press.—The editor of the Noriliera Tier Reporter, of Port Alle-

gheny, deserves thanks for the free use of his columns at all times for the

publication of educational matter.

Work Done by Superintendent.—The amount of work done this year is

not given here in compliance with department orders, it being stated in

full in my statistical report.
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MERCER COUNTY—J. JM. Dight.

In this brief record of the school workings of the year, we can si\-, in

the aggregate, our march has been onward.

We have the evidence of growing interest in the success of our schools.

The last vestige of prejudice is fast becoming extinct, and Mercer county

is well united in the belief that to educate the children is the safeguard to

life, property, and our free institutions.

Houses.—Five were erected duriu'g the year, in the following places :

Lake township, one; Sandy Creek, one; Vernon, one. Stoneborough built two

additional rooms to her graded school. All these are frame, pleasantly lo-

cated and substantially built on somewhat modern plans. Pine township

has erected an excellent brick building in Pinegrove, consisting of three

rooms for a graded school. This building speaks well for the enterprise of

the directors and all concerned. Mercer has erected a substantial and neat

brick building in East ward, containing four rooms. By this addition they

have ample room for all their pupils.

Furniture.—Within the year many of our houses have been supplied with

patent furniture of an approved style.

Apparatus.—Several townships were furnished with cards and outline

maps during the year, but the majority of our schools have little or no ap-

paratus

We maintain teachers must be educated to properly use apparatus before

directors can be convinced of the necessity of furnishing our schools with

"these aids. It appears that some of our teachers know of no higher use for

the globe than to kick it through the room for a foot-ball, and the maps

seem to have no other use than to shade the windows. We are urging our

teachers to make the use of apparatus a special study.

Examinations.—Fifty-one public examinations were held ; 620 applicants

were examined. Of these 40 per cent, were refused certificates Twenty-

three professional certificates were renewed ; six were issued to persons

who did not hold professionals before; four of these were graduates of col-

lege. The greater part of the applicants evinced greater skill in the knowl-

edge of text-books than in the art of practical teaching.

Visitations.—In visiting schools I endeavored td encourage teacher and

pupils. When necessary, gave model class^drills, spent a short time in

talking to pupils, would always try to be prepared with something short,

pointed and useful to say to the school. Made such suggestions as I thought

best calculated to remedy existing errors. I am glad to say that the rna-

i orily of our schools have been successfully taught, and give the evidence

:hat earnest, zealous, faithful teachers have stood at their head.
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The Gounly Institute.—The counij institute was held in Mercer, the

county seat, in the latter part of October. The work was done principally

by home talent. We thought it best to enlist the experienced teachers of

our own county in the work. We believe that there should be more home

talent employed at our institutes than is usually the case. Let our expe-

rienced teachers that have met the wants of the school room in all its forms

be prepared to give the young teachers the benefit of their experience.

Something practical, which they may carry home with them and put in

practicain the school room, not finely wrought theory', much of which is

impractical in our rural districts.

Prof A. N. Raub, of Lock Haven, was present throughout the week.

This gentleman well sustained his good reputation. Two hundred and

and thirty-five teachers were enrolled, an increase over former years. The

interest throughout was good. At the close we published a full statement

of receipts and expenditures. One hundred and seventy-four dollars were

drawn from the county treasury to help defray the expenses, whereas the law

allowed us two hundred dollars. To this some of the citizens took excep-

tions, denouncing it as an useless expenditure of public money, Avhilst this

amount or more of the public money is spent time after time in Mercer

county in trying one liquor dealer, an offender against the laws of God and

man, and yet these same persons are not heard to enter any complaint. A

number of district institutes were held at convenient points tliroughout the

county, and when convenient I addressed the people in the evening upon

educational subjects. Much good was accomplished.

We are steadily advancing the standard of education for teaching. We

think the advancement of the age demands it.

Observations —We have carefully noted some of the serious obstacles in

the way of progress. The constant changing of teachers is a great hin-,

drance with which we have to contend. Lack of uniformity in textbooks

causes a great loss of time, and is otherwise damaging. We advocate that

there should be a uniformity of text-books in each county, and would con-

sider it all the better if the text-books were uniform throughout the State.

Something should be done in this matter, AVe have had serious trouble

from this source during the past year. People in moving from one dis-

trict to another are compelled to obtain new school books. The Normal

schools which are established in many of the counties are constantly crip-

pled from this source. It occurs to me if school directors or committees

from among directors were required to meet in convention once in three

years and adopt a uniform series of text-books for the county much time,

trouble and'expense would be saved.

Boarding around, which is still practiced in most places, is a bad draw-

back to progress.
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The shortness of our scliool term is a great hindrance to securing good

teachers. Six mouths employment in the year, three or four months of this

at very low wages, is not a sufficient inducement to enlist our best talent.

Yet I am happy to report the rapidly growing sentiment against these ob-

stacles.

Directors, your duties are )nany and grave. You are the immediate

guardians of the school and educational interests of the county. In you is

vested all tiie controlling authority-. Such being the case, my suggestions

in local matters are addressed to you, hoping you will give the/n due at-

tention and earnestly labor to promote the best interest of the schools.

You have done much for the cause, and your labors are not always appre-

ciated, but your reward is higher than the world can give.

MIFFLIN COUNTY—\V. C. Gardner.

With few exceptions, the schools of this county have done well the past

year. No remarkable changes, but steady progress indicates the condition

of educational matters.

Houses.—Whole number, 86—of which 58 are frame, 20 are brick, 4

stone and 4 log. Fifteen are unfit for use and several more are rapidly

becoraing so. I hope these will soon be replaced by more suitable struc-

tures.

There were three new houses built during the year, viz : One in Gran-

ville, which was an additional one to the district, a new school being or-

ganized at Lewistown Junction. The house is a commodious one, well ar-

ranged and furnished with patent furniture ; 1 in Oliver, built in place of a

worn out structure, is large and well arranged, and supplied with patent

furniture : 1 in Waj^ne is a neat house with good furniture. None of these

houses have grounds enclosed around them, though very much in need of

such improvements. Several new houses are to be built this season.

Furniture.—Nine houses in the county are now supplied with patent

desks. These nine houses have twenty-two rooms, which are thus fur-

nished with these desks.

The house in Lewistown has 13 ; the one in Milroy, 2, and Reedsville, 2.

The other bouses with this kind of furniture are in rural districts, and hav-

ing but one room each. There is considerable improvement in the way of

furniture, yet a great many houses have very indiiferent or injurious desks

and seats.

Apparatus.—There is a great want of apparatus in the county. Accord-

ing to to the standard given in the " Special Instruction," in the Superin-

tendent's Statistical Note Book, we have no house well supplied with ap-
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paratus, most of them without any worth mentioning. A few were sup-

plied with outline maps during the year.

Schools.—There are 105 schools in the county, of which 30 are graded.

The remainder are very well classified. In all but one the Bible was read
;

in most there is singing, but music is not systematically taught.

Grounds.—Very few of the houses in this county have sufficient amount

of grounds suitably improved. Excepting Lewistown and M'Veytown,

the grounds of but four houses are enclosed. These are one in each Union

and Granville, and two in Derry. There is apparently but little thought

or attention given to situation or grounds in rural districts.

Neglect of Property.—School property is often very much neglected.

The want of fencing leaves the buildings so exposed that vagrant beasts

sometimes find shelter from rain or the burning sun in the vestibule,

which through neglect, is often open, inviting them. Buildings are often

suffered to become too much dilapidated before they are repaired. A little

timely repairing, and good, careful teachers, might avoid much in the way

of damages and expenses.

County Institute.—Convened in the court house, in Lewistown, on Mon-

day, December 27, and continued in session five days. The principal in-

structor was Dr. Hays, of Washington and Jefferson College, assisted b^'

Dr. Curry, Deputy State Superintendent, for two days, and Prof. Stebbins,

of Cumberland Valley Normal School, and a lecture by Rev. Alexander

Clark, of Pittsburg.

Sub-institutes were held—two in the district including Armagh and

Brown; two in the district of Union and Menno; two in the district of Oliver,

Bratton, M'Veytown, Wayne and Newton Hamilton, and one in the dis-

trict of Lewistown, Granville, Freedom, Derry and Decatur.

Visitations.—Made 210 visits to schools averaging over two hours each.

All the schools were visited twice excepting five, which were visited but

once. Others were visited three times.

MONROE COUNTY— B. F. Morev,

In this, my first official report, I will endeavor to state the exact condi-

tion of our schools. Our people, in the majority of the districts, have

tried to see how economically the school system of our State could be en-

forced, in many cases not appearing to be concerned as to the results of the

plan. School grounds are not adorned or made pleasant in a single district,

and in many, nearly half, not even a suitable privy is to be found. Teach-

ers receive less wages in this county than in any of the surrounding ones, and

as a natural result of such a policy, our best teachers leave, whilst we re-
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ccive an influx of ])00r ones to fill their places. Directors are not to be

oensured for these things. They do all that can be done with the money

in their possession. In many districts the tax is levied at thirteen mills,

and in none is enough money received to pay the teachers forty dollars a

month and have a six months' terra. The fault is in the valuation placed

upon property, and until some law is made revising and equalizing the as-

sessing of lands, moneys, &c., those districts which desire to advance in

educational matters will be deterred by lack of sufficient money.

ITouses.—Seven new houses were built during the year in the following

districts : Pocono, Paradise, Ross, Eldred and Hamilton, each one, and

Chestnut Hill two. The house built in Hamilton is the best and neatest,

but the directors failed to furnish it witli appropriate desks and seats.

The others are built upon nearly the same model, and are good,.substantial

buildings, poorly furnished. Not enough of black-board surface was

placed in a single new house. The houses of Polk, East Stroudsburg and

Bushkill are all fit, whilst the remaining districts have some houses totallj''

unfit for use.

Apparatus

.

—Not a single school room is well furnished with apparatus.

Globes and charts can be found in not more than half a dozen, mathemati-

cal blocks in two, sufficient black-board surface in but one-fourth of the

schools, whilst the remainder have no apparatus of any kind, save a very

small board of about four feet by five.

Furniture.—Four houses in the county are furnished with patent furni-

ture. Many have good, substantial seats and desks, well suited to the

wants of the school room. Nearly half of our school rooms are furnished

with furniture that is either inconvenient or injurious to our pupils.

Schools.—In Chestnut Hill township two new districts were established

during the past year. This, in my opinion, was a mistake. The directors

had an excellent opportunity to grade the schools in that section of the

township, but guided by the voices of the citizens, they founded two new

schools. The majority of the citizens in those townships in which graded

schools could and should be established, appears to be opposed to them,

and it seems to be almost impossible to convince the people that we should

grade our schools in the country as well as in towns. Graded schools

could be organized in most of our townships. The villages of Brodheads-

ville and Taunersville have each two houses totally unfit for use. These

are situated at the ends of the villages. New houses must be built within

two years. In each village, a house built in the centre would be conveni-

ent and easy of access. Here then the directors of these two townships have

an excellent chance to give to these villages and the surrounding country

graded schools. At Jackson Corners there is an ungraded school of nearly

8 School Rep.
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one hundred pupils in a building erected last year. Here the same mistake

was made, but I have strong hopes that in a short time we will have a

graded school in Jackson.

County Institute.—The annual county institute convened at Stroudsburg

in December, and continued in session five days. The principal instructors

and lecturers were Eev. G. D. Carrow, Prof. W. W. Woodruft', C. S.

Smitlf and J. K. Andre. The work was practical, and all instruction given

was intended for immediate application in the school room. The attendance

of teachers was not what it should have been. The law compels the county

superintendent to hold an institute, but docs not make sufficient provisio-n

for attendance and necessary expenses. The directors in most of our town-

ships refused to grant the teachers any time to attend, and in many instances

even try to hinder them from going. In one or two townships two days

are allowed, and in one of these, I know that some of the directors persua-

ded teachers to stay at home and teach. This meagre attendance gives us

' barely enough money to engage one instructor, and if the County Superin-

tendent expects to hold the institute without it costing him anything he must

be janitor, instructor, must dispense with instrumental music and all that

adds to the beauty and interest of the convention. In some counties su-

perintendents charge each teacher an admission fee for the purpose of I'ais-

ing money, but when I take into consideration the fact that the teacher's

average salary in this county is $125, of which they must spend about ten

per cent, to attend the institute a full week, I am unable to ask them for

any money whatever. • Morever, I believe such a course would deter those

that now attend from attending. The directors of Smithfield, Middle

Smithfield and Stroud allow full time to their teachers, and themselves at-

tended some of the sessions. I hope the special law made for the benefit

of Northampton and some other counties may become general and benefit

us.

Examinations.—Fifteen public examinations were held. Our teachers

have acquired the habit of seeking for private examinations. I endeavored

during the past year to do away with that system, but, contrary to my de-

sires, was compelled to hold many such examinations. This being my first

year in this position, I am unable to state whether our teachers are becom-

ing better educated or not, but I am compelled to say that owing to the

scarcity of competent teachers I gave certificates to applicants who were

poorly qualified, and who in many instances made either partial or total

failures. The directors must pay better salaries if they would have better

schools.

In conclusion, I would state that Price township had no schools during

the past year. The directors there are^not able to raise sufficient money to

come up to the requirements of the school law. The tax levied in this district
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is about $125 ; appropriation withheld, about $61, and money received from

other sources suflicieut to place in the hands of the directors about $200.

Neither is there an officer in the township who can be compelled to col-

lect the tax. There are three and one-half schools to be supplied with

teachers, fuel and contingeneies for five months. From these facts it is

readily seen that the directors of Price have an onerous task if they desire

to educate their children I hope that my next report will show a better

state of things for Price. The schools of Tunkhannock were not visited.

The directors there labor under similar difficulties to those in Price. Cut

they struggled bravely and held school whenever they could pay for it.

Consequently they never had all the schools open at one time, and I was

therefore unable to visit them.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY— A. Rameo.

School Houses.—Whole number, 233 ; one of tiiese is frame, all the rest

are either stone or brick. There are 45 first class houses ; 82, while they

are not decidedly unfit for use, have served their time and should give way to

better structures, such as the spirit of the age demands. West Conshohocken,

Douglass, Franconia, Gwynedd, Upper Hanover, Limerick, Lower Merion,

Perkiomen, Pottsgrove, Plymouth and Lower Providence each built one

good substantial stone house. That in Lower Providence is a two story

building. The one in Lower Merion is one-story, 55X60 feet, two rooms

26X40 feet; two class rooms 16X16 feet; ceiling 19 feet high. The
rooms are separated by movable glass partitions. There are inside blinds

to all the windows ; cellar under the whole building, which is to serve as

play-ground in inclement weather. The main building is surmounted by a

neat cupola, in which is to be placed a large bell. All the rooms are

heated by improved heaters.

The lot is 212X300 feet. The entire cost is $12,500 including land,

house, furniture, grading and fence.

That in West Conshohocken is a two-story building, 40X60 feet, with

wing, 15X36 feet—first story 11 ; second story, 10 feet—two large rooms

in each, separated by movable glass partitions. There are also closets, ante-

rooms and recitation rooms. Cellar under the whole building. A cupola

surmounts main building, with space for large bell. The windows
have shutters on outside ; blinds inside. The building is heated by im-

proved heaters. The location is an elevated knoll, containing one and-a-

half acres, affording a wide prospect over the villages and surrounding

country, away from the noise and bustle of railroad and business places.

Whole cost, includinglot, building, furniture, grading and fence, is $10,5C0.

The other buildings are all neat and comfortable, costing from $1,000 to
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$1,500. In addition to the forty-five first-class houses, there are ten or fif-

teen others that might, not discriminating too closely, be styled first-class.

Thus, year after year, the good work of improvement goes steadily on

;

and, in due time, convenient and comfortable houses will replace those now

styled unfit for use.

Furniture.—Franconia and Douglass, each furnished one school with

new furniture ; Bridgeport, Conshohocken, Gwynedd, Lower Providence,

Perkiomen, Limerick, Upper Merion, Upper Hanover, AVorcester, Ply-

mouth and Cheltenham, each furnished 1 ; Pottsgrove, Lower Merion and

West Conshohocken, each 2, and Upper Providence, 3, with best iron frame

desks ; 114 schools have iron frame desks.

Graded Schools.—There are 91 graded schools. Three were graded du-

ring the year; 2 were discontinued; 15 should be graded during the

coming year. Many schools are too large, which, if properly divided and

graded, would show better work. The grading of schools does not receive

the attention necessary to insure the best results.

Teachers.—There are ITT male, and lOT female teachers, an increase of

4 in the former and 2 in the latter. Of the teachers, 29 had no previous

experience ; 82 taught less than one year, and 122 taught more than five

years.

Moral Iiislruclion.—All the schools except three are opened with prayer,

or by reading a portion of Scripture. Some arc closed with singing and

prayer. The great majority of teachers seem conscientious in the dis-

charge of their duties, recognizing the fact that they are, in a great meas-

ure, responsible for the moral training of their charge. A few, it must be

confessed, are not earnest workers, seemingly not over anxious for the men-

tal improvement, nor for the moral well-being of their scholars, caring

more for their own pleasure and amusement. This may be known from the

fact that all the time not directly required in the school room, is spent in

useless amusement—scarcely any in self-culture. It is scarcely necessary

to say they are not successful in their calling.

Apparatus.—All the schools have black-boards, but manj^ do not have

sufficient surface to exercise a whole class at one time. Teachers should

urge upon directors the necessity of having extensive black-board surface.

Many have outline maps, globes, astronomical charts, elocutionary, spell-

ing and reading cards. Some have unabridged dictionaries, encyclopaedias,

arithmetical frames and clocks. Conshohocken has a very respectable li-

brary, a good selection of philosophical and chemical apparatus and a

manikin. Additions are made every year. Pottstown has established a

district library, and has already 500 volumes. Conshohocken, Pottstown

and Bridgeport have cabinet organs for daily practice, as accompaniment

to singing. Several of the more progressive teachers have their own cabi-
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net organs in daily use in their schools. One hundred and forty-six teach-

ers sing with their scholars, but scarcely any teach this divine art. Mueic

should bo made one of the required branches,

Inslilides.— District institutes are not kept up with proper interest. One

hundred and five teachers were in attendance upon these institutes during

the year. This shows a falling off from last year's attendance. It is to be

hoped the coming year may witness a greater interest in this means of self-

culture. We held, in the month of October, at Pottstown, a very success

fill meeting of t!;e county institute, continuing five days, witli evening ses-

sions. The principal instructors and lecturers from abroad were Wm. Ma
son Evans, Profs. B. G. Northrop, LL. D., Geo. P. Board and Geo. L. Maris,

Miss Annie B. Clark and Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D. While some of our

teachers took an active part, others were simply listeners, seeming]3- satis-

fied with drinking in easily the instruction given by those employed for

that purpose. In these meetings every teacher should be a worker. Full

benefit can arise alone by participating in the exercises.

Examinations.—Thirty-seven public examinations were held ; 281 re-

ceived provisional certificates ; 75 were rejected ; 12 received professional

certificates during the year.

Visitations. All the schools were visited once, some twice ; in all 300

visits of about one and one-sixth hours each ; made 132 addresses. It

must again be urged that teachers keep their schools open every day in

the term, except when they may legally be closed.

Normal CZas.s.— During ten weeks, commencing April 10, I instructed,

at Trappe, a class of nearly eighty young ladies and gentlemen, who are

aiming at higher success in teaching. In this labor I was assisted by Ir-

vin Brooke and B. F. L. Burkert, both practical and successful teacliers.

Music was made a special study.

Conclusion.—The improvement in school houses, furniture and apparatus

is fully up to that of former years, and co isidering the stagnation in all the

industries of life, it is all that could reasonably be expected. What we
still need is better paying salaries, which in turn would secure a greater

number of thoroughly educated and experienced teachers. That young

men and women may fully fit themselves for a faithful performance of du-

ties in the school room, there must be sufficient inducement for them to da

so. Let lii)eral pay be that inducement. It is to be feared that too much
is expected from district, local and county institutes, as educators of our

teachers-. These are all desirable, and should be encouraged so far as they

do not interfere with the regular time and duties of the schools. It is de-

sirable that the schools should be open every day from the beginning to the

close of the term. Teachers are hired to teach, and not to be taught. Let

teachers, before they attempt to take charge of schoolS; be thoroughly edu-
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cated, and then let them receive proper pay. As long as we hire teachers

at low salaries, so long will our schools be below par. Great improvement

has been made in many respects, but still greater is desirable and con-i-

dently expected. Above all, let not first class teachers' be drawn away

to other counties and to other business on account of salary. There should

be established in each district one high school, whose course of study

would compare favorably with those of the best academies and normal

schools. If this were done, then each district would be a grand centre,

Jrom which would flow all the advantages which are now accorded to only

ii few. A greater uniformity of books should be secured. All new houses

should be built according to modern improved plans, large and convenient.

In cleanliness there is a marked improvement. Let teachers, directors and

•all having control of schools insist upon cleanliness and order, for clean-

.liness is a part of godliness, and " order' is heaven's first law."

MONTOUR COUNTY— W.M. IIexry.

During the past year there were but two new houses built—one in Lime-

stone and one in Liberty, both substantial brick buildings of good size,

furnished with patent desks and plent}'' of black-board surface, so as to

make them convenient for the teacher and comfortable for the pupils.

The county institute was held at Danville, commencing on Monday De-

cember 20. The attendance was good. The instructors were Prof. Curry,

of the Department at Harrisburg, Dr. Grriswold and Profs. Barrows and

Barrett, of Bloomsburg. The exercises were conducted with the usual

ability for which these gentlemen are eminent. The sessions continued till

.Friday, the regular time for closing, and were interesting and profitable to

teachers generally.

The general depression in business tends to make directors close-fisted

•with teachers, and this operates seriously against progress. But the

schools generally hold their own firmly, where they do not advance. This

is owing to the character of our teachers, who, for the most part, throw

their whole energies to the work, just as they would if they were amply

a-emunerated.

It is the manifestation of this heroic spirit that encourages us to hope

for successful results in spite of the hard times. True patriots atid heroes

our teachers and school boards should be, most certainly, and we rejoice

to be able to say, and to say truly, that many of both classes are.

Having had to oversee the preparation of this and the statistical re"

iport at a time of great bodily weakness, caused' by more than a month's

serious illness, fnjin which I am but slowly recovering, I trust the Depart-

anent will be satisfied with what has been written.
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NORTnAMPTON COUNTY—B. F. Kaeslev.

Ill presenting our fourth annual report of the schools of this count}', it

18 gratifying to note progress. The educational interest has been steadily

advanci.ng in many of the districts notwithstanding the depression in busi-

ness, which undoubtedly has had its effect upon the financial condition of

our schools The directors in many parts of the county have given tangi-

ble evidence of increased interest in improving the schools in their respec-

tive districts. The seven school houses erected during the year, as given

in the tabular statement, are good and substantial buildings, and suitably

located. The aggregate costing about $12,000. The rooms in these build-

ings are well supplied with scats and desks of the latest and most approved

style.

Considerable progress has also been made in suppl3'ing school rooms

with necessary apparatus. Many of the rooms have been supplied with

the natural slate for blackboard surface. This is decidedly a step in the

right direction. For smoothness of surface and durability, no material

answers the purpose better than slate. It is perhaps a little more expen-

sive at first, but in the end, it is by far the cheapest.

Schools.—There are now 243 schools iu the count}'' in wliich 248 teachers

were employed during the year. Twenty-nine of which have had no ex-

perience in teaching, and 16 have taught less than one year. Many of our

experienced teachers are driven from the rural districts and from the pro-

fession whose service we can least afford to lose, simply for the want of

steady employment and better remuneration. As a consequence of which,

teaching is very often chosen as a temporar}'- resort, a stepping-stone to

some other profession. Besides, many teach long enough in the rural dis-

tricts, until they have acquired a fair degree of proficiency in the work,

and then go where they can secure better pay and a longer term. Teach-

ers, like other persons, do the best they can for themselves, and as a matter

of course, are perfectly justifiable in going elsewhere, or in engaging in some

other business at which they can be better compensated. As long as no

better inducements can be given in some of our rural districtsto well quali-

fied persons to engaged iu the business of teaching, our boroughs, which

give more permanency and pay better salaries, can secure the services of

many of our best teachers from the country districts. In point of salaries

and length of term. Lower Mt. Bethel Independent is the banner district

in the rural districts. Her liberal school policy drives away inferior teach-

ers, and attracts some of the best teaching talent we have in the county.

Notwithstanding the adverse circumstances in which several of the rural,

-districts are thus placed, the schools in general, throughout the county
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have nevertheless been in a flourishing condition, conferring ricli benefits

upon the pupils who are being instructed in them. Those of our graded

schools having close supervision are pervaded by method and system. The

schools of Bethlehem borough havemai,de marked progress during the year.

This is attributed in a great measure to the skill and experience of the

principal under v^hose supervision they are placed. Two years ago. several

of the higher branches were added to the curriculum of studies pursued in

room No. 1, in Franklin School building, which has since culminated

into a high school, and is deserving of public patronage. We have, on

several occasions, examined applicants fresh from this school, and the result

proved that they had been well taught. The teachers also in the lower

grades are instructors of undoubted ability in their respective grades, and

have left nothing undone for the well-doing of their schools.

What is said with reference to the schools of the higher grades of Beth-

lehem applies with equal force to the schools of the same grades of South

Bethlehem.

It is a source of congratulation to report that we have many good teach-

ers in the county, who have done noble work the schools, for which they

deserve the thanks from the friends of the common schools. They possess

the natural qualities as well as the acquired qualifications and a devotion

to their duties, together with a readiness and aptness in communicating in-

struction to those intrusted to their care, all of which are sterling quali-

ties of the teacher. We must also report on the other hand that we have

had a few employed who gave evidence that they had mistaken their calling,

and it would be well if they would abandon the profession altogether and

seek employment in some other sphere in which they perhaps can be more

useful.

School Atty^aclions.—Mnuy of our teachers, especially the lady teachers,

deserve special mention for having their school rooms ornamented—the walls

with mottoep, handsome chromos, neatly framed, and the windows made

attractive with flowers, hanging baskets and trailing vines, artistically ar-

ranged ; all of which tend to exert a salutary influence upon the pupils in

developing the finer sensibilities of character.

Professional Interest.—There has been a decided improvement during the

year in the professional interest of our teachers. Over one "hundred have

subscribed for the Pennsylvania School Journal, and quite a number have

procured copies of some of the standard works on teaching. We have

strongly urged the necessity and importance of professional reading for

teachers at examinations and upon other favorable occasions. We have

learned from observation that the failures and poor success of teachers are

more from the want of professional skill than from ignorance of the branches

taught.
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Visitations.— All the schools but one, which wag closed when wc came

avound, were visited once, some twice and a few three times. At each

visit wo caiefiilly observed tlie teacher's method of instruction, the gene-

ral order and discipline of the school and the interest manifested on the

part of the pupils. The most common failing noticed on the part of some

of our teachers is a want of system and tlioroughness in classifying their

schools, especially in written arithmetic. Tin's is in a great measure ow-

ing to the want of a uniform series of books, yet we observed in a few

schools in which the books are uniform that pupils were allowed the privi-

lege "to cipher in the book where they pleased," regardless of classifica-

tion.

The idea is prevalent among some teachers that pupils in ungraded schools

cannot be classified to advantage. It is true, classification cannot be made

as complete in every respect as in graded schools, but Tve do hold that it

can be approached in a fair degree by teachers who fully realize the bene-

fits to be derived therefrom.

In reading in many of the schools we found pupils using the fourth or

fifth reader who ought to be in the second or third. Children seem to think

that they must go through each book, to the highest number of the series,

before they can become good readers, and in too many cases this no-

tion is apparently endorsed by parents and teachers. Much of the

grammar taught in our schools is of little practical value. Many of

those who study grammar leave the schools with a mere mechanical knowl-

edge of a few of the rules and definitions given in the books, wathout any

definite ideas in reference to the practical use of the language. To require

pupils to memorize the "dry" rules and definitions given, without simply-

fying them or giving their proper application, is of little use to the pupils.

These defects in teaching which we observed in visiting the schools, wc
endeavored to remove as much as possible, giving the teachers such hints

and suggestions, either privately or at district institutes, as would be of

practical benefit to them in the well doing of their respective schools.

Institute.—The Northampton County Teachers' Institute, held in the

court house during holiday week in December last, was, as usual, a decided

success. It was conducted on the co-operative plan. The day sessions

were occupied almost exclusively in discussions on educational topics by

some of the older and m.ore experienced teachers in the county and the

evening sessions by eminent lecturers. One of the noted features of this

institute was the harmony and good spirit which prevailed. The discus-

sions were lively and often became exciting and heated, yet they were tem-

pered with the best spirit thoroughout.
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NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY—II. H. Bartholojieav.

In presenting our first report of the public schools of Northumberland

county, we have great pleasure in saying that the schools, on the whole,

are much better than they are generally conceded to be. They are on the

onward march, keeping pace with the light of civilization and refinement

which flood every hill-top and valley of our noble republic.

Li our first tour of examinations we agitated the school question, as we

have done ever since. We endeavored, in the strongest possible language,

to picture to the teachers the necessity of being alive, active and earnest

in their work ; to impress upon their minds a sense of the great responsi-

bilities resting upon them as teachers, and lastly, warning them of the con-

sequences that were sure to follow all who should fail to work themselves

up with the times, and, as a happj' result, we have found that our labors

were not in vain. The teachers resorted to their books. Many attended

school during the summer; others who were deprived of this privilege on

account of limited circumstances or for some other reason, studied pri-

vately ; even some who formerly held pi;ofessional certificates again entered

school, and in one instance an old veteran in the profession, a man more

than fifty years of age, in the decline of life, once more with his books un-

der his arm and his dinner bucket m his hand, assumed the position of the

school boy.

\Ye held twenty-six public examinations, examined more than three hun-

dred applicants and rejected as many as our first experience would allow,

granted no professional certificates except to those who passed a special

examination and reached a standard of seventy-five per cent. These

special examinations were conducted upon the written method, giving

the same questions to each member of the class. We believe this to be the

only fair method upon whicli an examination of this kind can be conducted,

and retain some fixed standard. Many teachers are very eager to obtain

professional certificates, not out of any ambitious motives more than to

avoid future examination. Too many are already holding, unworthily, too,

such certificates. We refused to endorse or renew any such certificates

without an examination, in order that we might rid the count3' of some of

those old papers, many of which are written full of endorsements.

During the year new houses were built in the following districts: Sha-

inokin township, having organized another school, built a new, substantial

brick house; Lewis township also erected a very neat and comfortable brick

house ; Coal township built a frame house, and furnished it with Gothic

desks ; it also had one house destroyed by fire. Watsontown borough is

in need of another building and of a more thorough grading of her schools.

Snydertown borough also suffers for the want of another school room.
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The county institute was held in the borough of Sharaokin during- the

third week in Decerabcr. The average attendance of teachers was better

than at any session previously held in the county, and a general interest

was manifested by all present, (with a few exceptions.) The instructors

and lecturers were Prof. C. 11. Verril, of the Mansfield State Normal

School, as a general instructor ; Miss Florence Chidester, of Syracuse, New
York, in reading, elocution and calisthenics; Colonel Arms, of Pittsburg,

and Colonel A. Frank Seltzer, of Lebanon, each delivered a lecture. While

all acquitted themselves very well and gave general satisfaction, yet we

feel that it is due Colonel Arms to say that his lecture on "The Boy," was

one of the finest, most spicy, and yet most eloquent lectures we ever

heard, and was highly appreciated by all who heard it.

A general interest is felt in the public schools throughout the county
;

directors are rousing from their dull lethargy to a sense of their duties,

and are honestly endeavoring to discharge those duties. These facts are

manifested by the increasirjg demand for better houses, better furniture

and better teachers. Here is where the impediment lies. AVe have not

enough devout men and women engaged in this great and noble cause.

Too many do not make teaching a matter of conscience. They teach not

because they love the profession, or for the good they might accomplish,

but for the little "loaves and fishes," and hence are content to keep school.

Would that we could impress more vividly upon the minds of the teacher

the importance of his position, and the necessity of being prepared to fill

that position with honor. Prepared not only in intellect, but what is of

more importance, in culture and refinement. They are dealing with the

most precious metal ; they are the leaders and feeders of the "little lambs ;

"

they are the moulders of the future destinies cf our nation, hence the im-

portance of their position. We hold that the position of the teacher is

above that of the minister of the Gospel, and therefore, the teacher whose

character is not spotless, and whose life and conduct are not fit models for

the young to imitate, is not fit to train the immortal mind, and should not

be honored with the name of teacher.

In conclusion, we tender our sincere thanks to the directors, teachers

and friends of education, and to the Department for the uniform kindness

and hospitality we have received.

May God bless the cause of education, and crown our labors with suc-

cess.
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. • PERRY COUNTY—Silas Wright.

Houses.—Two of the new houses were built of l3rick and furnished with

patent furniture. Of these the one in Ickesburg, size 28X40 feet, with 11

feet height of story, is well designed for a primary and a graded school

room in the same building. The other new brick house was built in Liver-

pool township, and takes the place, on a suitable site, of the worst located

house in the county. Two of the three new frame houses were built to

supply the place of houses destroyed by fire the year before.

Suggestions.—First, that no contract for building school houses be awarded

an unreliable man, even if his is the lowest bid. Second, that no brick

houses be built of a size smaller than 28X32 feet, with 11 feet height of

story, and that the walls be 13 inches in thickness, of good bricks laid in

lime mortar or cement. Third, that all contracts for new buildings bind

the contractor to commence the erection prior to the 1st of June of the

year in which the building is to be built. Fourth, that whenever a contract

has been awarded, an overseer, a member of the school board, or some

other competent person, be appointed to inspect the work and material as

the building progresses. Fifth, that the sites of all new houses be as sat-

isfactorily chosen as possible.

Salaries.—By referring to the statistical report it will be seen that the

salaries have been reduced from the prices paid one year ago. It is hoped

noVeduction from the salary now paid will be made next term. If those

persons who cry hard times, low salaries, were asked to board teachers at

lower rates, they would invariably refuse to do so. If the secretaries,

whose salaries have been gradually increasing, were voted lower salaries,

they too would protest. Let us economize, if we must, all around, and

each bear his proportion of the burden. It does make a diiference whose

ox is gored.

Suggestions.—First, an axiom, " good teachers earn a liberal salary, poor

o.ies are too dear at any price." Second, frequent changes of teachers

should be avoided. Your last winter's teacher, if faithful in the discharge

of his duty, should have the preference for next term.

Visitation.—School visitation is only opposed by those who have no in-

terest in the cause. The duty of visitations by the directors is enjoined

by legal enactments and necessary to carry out the spirit of the common
school law. Wherever directors and patrons manifest their interest jn the

schools by visitations, the teachers' and pupils' success has been propor-

tionably greater. Buffalo township has made the successful experiment,

and is well repaid in the number of her common school pupils who are be-

ginning to do service as teachers.
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Suggestions.—First, sustain your teacher as long as you intend keeping

him in your school. Second, discourage the spirit of talc bearing and

fault finding in pupils, patrons or directors : be charitable ; find fault when

you must. Third, do not carry the (quarrels of the neighborhood into the

school room.

Grading.—Schools with pupils of difierent degrees of advancement can-

not be properly graded until a course of study has been agreed upon, and

then all transfers from one department to another made to meet its require-

ments.

Suggestions.—First, all promotions should be made at the beginning of

the term or at the end of a certain number of weeks after an examination.

Second, a standard of requirements for each grade of our graded schools

should be adopted at the beginning of the year. Third, tlie directors of

the thirty-nine so-called graded schools of this county are earnestly recom-

mended to take action upon the subject of school grading before the open-

ing of the next term.

Institutes.—District institutes were held iu Marysville and Tyrone dis-

tricts, and did a good work.

The county institute was held at Bloomfield in December, and attended

by 83 per cent, of the teachers. With a few exceptions, those not in at-

tendance were the persons most needing this kind of instruction, and the

ones whose services will not be required next terni.

The instructors were Prof. A. N. Raub, of Lock Haven, Pa., who in addi-

tion to his regular every-day work gave an evening lecture ; Prof, William H.

Shoemaker, of Ilarrisburg, who gave instruction in the theory and prac-

tice of vocal music ; Mr. Wallace Bruce, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., gave an

evening lecture on " Woman in Shakspeare ;" Rev. I. N. Hayes, principal

Cumberland Valley State Normal school, lectured instead of Rev. Alexan-

der Clarke, who was prevented by illness from attending. The following-

persons of the county read papers : Misses Laura Liggett, Saville, on " The

Bible in the Common School ;" S, Emma Preisler, Spring, on " Dra,wing in

our Schools ;" Clara L. Cauffman, Greenwood, on " Odds and Ends," and

Messrs. John M. Blessing, Marysville, "Arithmetic;" 1. E, Stephens,

Howe, "Geography;" S, E. Bucke, Buffalo township, on "Grammar;"

H. C. Gantt, Oliver, a poem—"Lessons of History ;" J. W, Rice, Tyrone,

"Reading;" L. E. M'Ginnis, Duncannou, on "Mountains;" Daniel

Fleisher, Bloomfield academy, " Physical Geography,"

In Memoriam.—One of the most mysterious deaths that ever occurred in

the county was that of E. W. Conner, a teacher in Kennedy's valley, Ty-

rone township, on the night of the 25th of December, Mr. C, was found

dead near his home on the morning of the 26th, supposed to have expired
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gome time between the hours of 11 P. M. and T A. M. He was a success-

ful teacher, and is missed by his pupils.

Iktrospect —In 1835 the salary of male teacliers per month was $16, and

the cost of instruction for each of the 111 pupils reported 14 J cents per

month. In 1854 the salary of male teachers was $18 50, and of females,

$11 40, and the average cost instructing each of the 5,984 pupils, 47

cents. In 18'14 the average salary of males was $32 55, and of females,

$30 32, and the cost of instructing each of the 7,724 pupils, 81 cents,

The following is a list of persons elected and appointed to the office of

County Superintendent : Rev. A. R. Height, elected, commissioned July

5, 1854, salary, $300; Rev. T. P. Bucher, elected, commissioned June 3,

1857, resigned September 1, 1859, salary, $400; L. B. Kerr, appointed,

commissioned September. 1, 1859, salary, 400 ; L. B. Kerr, elected, re-com-

missioned June 4, 1860, salary, $400 ; Jacob Gantt, elected, commissioned

June 1, 1863, sialary, $500 ; Silas Wright, elected, commissioned June 4,

1866, salary, $500; L. B. Kerr, elected, commissioned June 4,1869;

George C. Welker, elected, commissioned June, 1872, died March 11,

1873 ; salary, $700 ; Silas AVright, appointed, commissioned April 1, 1873 ;

Silas Wright, elected, re-commissioned June 7, 1875, salary, $700.

Centennial.—The pupils and teachers of the following schools contribu-

ted the several amounts, to wit: Mahanoy, Miller township, $1; Liver-

pool primary', 85 cents ; Brandt's, Greenwood township, 20 cents ; Watts

township. Centre, 25 cents; Tuscarora township. No. 2, 10 cents; No, 5,

76 cents ; Penn township, Baskinville, No. 1, $125; Oakshade, $150;

Duncannon high, 50 cents ; Toboyne township. Union, 80 cents ; Lupfer's,

85 cents ; Fairview, 90 cents ; Liverpool township, Dry Sawmill, 12 cents.

Total, $9 08.

Recommendations.^—F'w'Bi, that each school room be repaired, cleaned

and whitewashed before the opening of the term. Second, that each

teacher make it a point to keep a clean and tasty school room. Third, that

pai'enls send their pupils regularly to school. Sickness should be the only

excuse for absences of town pupils.

PIKE COUNTY—John Laytox.

I am happy to report that notwithstanding the prostrated and paralyzed

condition of all industrial pursuits [and] the general complaint of "hard

times," the educational progress made in our county during the year just

ended was such as to give renewed encouragement to the friends of our

system of popular education.

During the year Blooming Grove, Greene and Lehman each erected a

neat, substantial and commodious frame building of ample capacity and
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furuibhod them witli I'urniture of improved stylo. The liist named buiklirjfj

is at Kloinhouse's, the second at Kiptown and the last at Bensley's. The

now buildings all indicate vast improvement, in nearly every respect, over

those built in former years, and reflect much credit upon the energetic di-

rectors who had them erected. In addition to the money expended for new

buildings, a considerable amount was expended iu repairs. My statistical

table will show that very few houses are now "unfit for use."

While it is very pleasant to report the facts above mentioned, it is very

unpleasant to be forced to state scarcely any attention is given to the mat-

tor of fencing and ornamenting the grounds. It is hoped that this sadly

neglected duty will hereafter receive due attention.

My statistical table will furnish information respecting furniture, appa-

ratus, uniformity of text-books, &c., not necessary to appear in this report.

My mode of examination was the same as named in my prior reports,

written and oral combined. Experience has demonstrated, to me at least,

that the former is better calculated to draw from timid teachers a knowl-

edge of their acquirements, the sole object of an examination. The public

examinations were generally well attended by teachers, directors and citi-

zens. The average grade of certificate was about the same as the previous

year.

In Lehman and Dingman the grade of certificate fixed the salary and the

result proved the wisdom of the measure. This being the only plan that

discriminates between the good teacher and the poor teacher, it should te

adopted and adhered to in every district. There is little danger of paying

a good teacher too much or a poor one too little. As private examinations

were discouraged few were solicited.

My time spent in visitations was apportioned as during* the previous

year. With few exceptions I found teachers faithfully discharging their

duties
;
pupils studious, orderly and progressive ; rooms presenting a

clean and cheerful aspect—circumstances highly creditable and well worthy

of imitation. I regret that in a few cases the progress made fell far below

reasonable expectation, the teachers being persons who neither understand

their duties nor care to understand them, seldom or never attending insti-

tutes nor reading any educational works. The sooner such persons leave

the profession the better.

The graded schools at Milford and Matamoras, under their efficient in-

structors, gave additional proof ot their utility. The large number of pu-

pils attending the Delaware academy, under one teacher, demands that

school to be graded, which could be conveniently done, as the upper room

is ready for seating.

Within the year Greene opened a school at Promised Land and Lehman

one at Depue's, both being necessary and requisite.
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By the iucorporatiou of the village of Milford an additional district

was created and caused some perplexity in school matters between the

township and borough, but the difficulty is now very nearly adjusted.

The directors, as a whole, throughout the county are public spirited and

energetic, amid pecuniary embarrassments zealously endeavored to advance

the cause of education by refusing to shorten the term or reduce the salary

of the teachers.

The directors of Westfall appointed their efficient secretary, Henry J.

Proctor, as local superintendent, who advantageously devoted much time

in looking after the interests of their schools.

Our county institute convened at Lackawaxen May — , continued five

days and was completely successful. The lecturers and instructors were

Kev. E. II. Mateer, of Milford, Rev. John B. Case, Rev. A, J. Rogers,

Samuel S. Smith, graduate of the State Normal School, Mansfield, Tioga

county, Prof. Knighton, principal of the Milford graded school. Hons.

"Wm. Westfall and S. H. Rowland, of the Lackawaxen school board, were

in attendance and, as usual, rendered important aid. The only draw-back

upon the institute was the number of absentees, who, by a resolution, were

censured for neglect of duty if unable to give satisfactory excuse for their

absence.

Much credit is due the citizens for their kindness and hospitality to the

teachers and other members of the institute, and to the directors of Lacka-

waxen, for continued attendance and efforts to insure success.

The expenses of the institute were defrayed without any draft upon the

county treasury for the reason that the erection of a fine court Ixouse had

imposed a heavy debt upon the citizens of a county not noted for its

wealth or resources.

It is hoped that this report of the educational status in this locality will

indicate that even in "Little Pike" we are progressing, surely if not rapidly,

and that the youth of our rugged hills and narrow valleys are sharing in

some degree the inestimable blessings—intellectual, moral and religious

—

intended to be bestowed by our noble system of public instruction.

In visitations, examinations and other official duties I spent ITI days,

traveled 1,743 miles and wrote 130 letters.

My thanks are hereby tendered to teachers, directors and citizens for fa-

vors and kindness and to the Department of Public Instruction for forbear-

ance and advice.
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POTTER COUNTY J. ^Y. ArxF.N-.

The ffencial cliaracter of our educational affairs is the same as durin":

tlie last few years. My former reports have been quite full of details and

somewhat lengthy. So this one will be short.

Houses.—Six have been built during the year—one in each of the follow-

ing districts-: Allegany, Bingham, Harrison, Portage and two in Os-

wayo. The one in Allegany is good in most respects, and is the neatest

house in the county, but too small to rank among our best. The one in

Bingham, though deficient in regard to some of its materials, is among

our best new ones.

Those in Harrison and Portage are plain buildings, and will do quite

well for the purpose designed. The two in Oswayo, built to supply the

place of the one burned, are neat and substantial, one being too small, and

the other ranking among our best. Not sufiScient care was taken in the se-

lection of sites, and in the ventilation of any of these.

The directors of x\llegany, Bingham and Oswayo, deserve credit for fur-

nishing their respective new houses with patent desks of approved style.

Teachers.—More young and inexperienced applicants were examined and

received certificates than during any one of the last few years, yet the

average age of those who actually taught was greater. Some of the for-

mer attended select schools taught last fall by our best teachers, and many

of them received excellent instruction at our two graded schools. Only a

few attended a Normal school for even one term. Our short terms, the low

and decreasing wages offered by directors, afford but little inducement to

teachers to qualify themselves well with a view of teaching in this county.

So it is not strange that so many are incompetent to teach good schools.

As a whole, our teachers deserve more than ordinary credit for their efforts

to improve. They did well both in attending and in trying to learn at their

institute. With few exceptions, they succeeded better than heretofore iu

teaching.

Institute.—This was held in October, at Coudersport. Professors J. A.

Cooper and C. 11. Verrill were the chief instructors. The character of

their services in this educational field is so well known that no description

of it here is necessary. Their work was satisfactory, and appreciated both

by teachers and spectators. Mrs. Emma Martin gave instruction in elocu-

tion. She did her part, as always before among us, very well. The attend-

ance of teachers and others was unusually large. The interest manifested

by nearly all present, warrants the conclusion that this teachers' meeting'

was more than an entertainment—that it really did encourage and inspire

our teachers to excel even in well-doing.

9 School Rep. '
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Miscellaneous.—My statistical report accompanying this gives in detail

much information in reference to our housf s, schools, teachers and their

examinations, and my work as superintendent.

The annual district reports of directors show the attendance of scholars

and the financial condition of our school affairs. It is truly gratifying to

learn from these of the steady increase of the percentage of attendance,

and also of the increase of " cash on hand," and "resources in excess of

liabilities." I intended to include in this report a statement of this in-

crease of attendance, and the better financial condition of our districts

compared with former years, but the annual reports of directors have not

been forwarded to me in time.

Our teachers, scholars, directors and many parents have done well in ef-

fecting this change. Professors Groves and Davies have wisely' been re-

tained as principals of our graded schools. Our educational prospects for

next vear are cncourafrino-.

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY^—Jfsse Newlin.

Our Condition.—While reporting the condition of our schools, I do not

claim much about which to boast, and find very little to censure. We have,

upon the whole, made some progress— in some districts more than in oth-

ers, and in a few we have held our ground. We can always find some de-

ficiencies to acknowledge and many difficulties to overcome, some of which

we have not the requisite means to meet. We have faith, however, in the

"wisdom of our legislators, and hope the time is not far distant when they

will come to our assistance. But all agencies are working together har-

moniously for the best interests of our schools. Public sentiment is almost

unanimous in their favor. Our teachers, with a very few exceptions, are

working zealously for their advancement. Directors are generally prompt

in the performance of their duty, sacrificing time to forward their inter-

ests. Parents are taking more interest in the welfare of their children at

school by annually increasing the number of visitors and visits, and assist-

iig the children and teachers to beautify and adorn their school rooms and

grounds, and are also manifesting a deeper interest in the moral character

and literary qualifications of their teachers by attending our public exam-

inations. All these combine to convince us that we are advancing slowly

and surely. Progress made in this way is always the most permanent. We
sometimes fail to see the good that is silently and imperceptibly germinating

in a community through our labors, and apply more steam for increased

speed ; but haw admirably does that conservative element, found move or

less in every community, apply the brakes and hold in check the often rash
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cxperiiiKMits ol" tlic enthusiastic pscudu vvAonnev. Our (leruian iliHtiiuis

especially posaess this element to a remarkable degree, as they will Dot

permit innovations upon the old way of doing tilings until thoroughlj' con-

vinced of their practicability, but when once convinced they are equally

slow to retrograde. They have been convinced that neat, comfortable and

convenient school buildings are indispensable for successful schools, but

tliey still believe that costly buildings and exquisitely furnished scliool

rooms are incompatible with the means and good comnion sense (jf the pa-

trons of the schools in a large majority of our districts. They believi;, and

are acting up to their belief, that suitable outbuildings should be attached

to every school house, and the whole surrounded by a pleasant plaj-ground

uf reasonable size. When' a school house is repaired modern iniprovements

are usually introduced. As evidence of this, I have seven new houses to

report, as follows : Union, house brick, on lot of half an acre ; cost of botii,

$1,150; wood work inside, grained oak and walnut; sash hung with

weights ; has a cupola ; is furnished with Gothic desks ; large black-boards
;

a clothes room for the boys and one for the girls; these, with the hall, ex-

tend the whole front of the house. This is the fourth house of the kind

built by the district in as many years.

East Union built a similar house in every particular, furnished it with'

patent furniture and finished it in the same style. Cost, with lot, (half

acre,) $1,575.

Gilbertson borough built a two-story frame house, containing four rooms,.

Each room is furnished with ''Gothic" furniture and abundance of black-

board surface. The only objcctional feature is the small plaj'ground. Ven-

tilation, &c., good. Cost of house and lot, $6,000.

Pine Grove township built a one-storied house of brick, with the modern

conveniences, for $9T5 for house and lot. •'

The other buildings are all well and conveniently constructed, well fur-

nished and seated, each at an average cost of $6V5 for house and lot.

District Inst'ilides.—Twenty-one districts, nearly all boroughs, held dis-

trict institutes during the year. By visits to a few, and from iuformation

gathered from teachers, directors and visitors respecting the others, I find

a majority of them succeeded quite satisfactorily. A few lived a very fee-

ble life and with the close of the term expired indefinitely of the old com-

plaint, irregularity of attendance, indifference about preparation of lessons,

and want of a head. Directors are sometimes accused of remissness for

not exacting the penalty of one day's wages from those who neglect to at-

tend. They of course are inexcusable for not enforcing the law, but when

teachers must be continually watched and punished by directors for use-

lessly frittering away the time that belongs to the district by assembling at

any time between nine and twelve, and leaving after their presence is re-
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corded, by propounding' conundrums, wrangling over arithmetical puzzles,

knitting, sewing, gossiping, &c., we must conclude that institutes in these

localities have outlived their usefulness and should be discontinued. We
have some well managed institutes. Three or four branches are assigned,

carefully prepared and recited for the double purpose of ascertaining the

members' knowledge of the subject considered and showing how it should

be taught. One or two hours each day are devoted to methods of teach-

ing, governing, &c., either by studying or reading some work on the sub-

ject, or by bringing their school room difficulties with them for the consid-

eration and advice of the more experienced members. New methods found

in the educational monthlies taken by these live teachers are discussed,

carried to the school room and tried, and their success or failure com-

mented on at the next meeting. District institutes managed in this way

do good service for the schools and are popular.

Gounly Institutes.—The importance and value of a well managed couaty

institute are settled. How it shall be conducted to accomplish the most

good is not so satisfactorily settled In a large county like this, where 500

teachers meet in one institute, it is unwieldy and its fruits by no means

commensurate with the outlay of time and money. Four or five institutes

held in as many diiferent locaties, and numbering from 75 to 100 members,

would enable the County Superintendent, with one good assistant, to drill

them all and well on the needs of their respective schools and districts.

The particular wants of each individual teacher could be more easily

learned, and the methods of instruction and discipline suggested could be

illustrated by classes of children from the neighborhood. Teachers with

low salaries and short terms complain, and with some cause, of the heavy

expenses incurred while attending one central institute ; but by bringing

the institute nearer home this objection would, in a measure, be obviated,

while an increased interest in common schools would be awakened among

the people in whose vicinity they would be held.

Modify the institute law so that it would be optional with the County

Superintendent to hold one or more institutes in his county, of not less

than five days each, and to employ one good practical instructor to assist

in drilling the teachers by actual school room work, and I feel assured that

every teacher would attend, and that we could more satisfactorily prepare

them to discharge their duties with honor to themselves and profit to their

pupils and patrons.

County Superintendency

.

—Some of our counties have entirely too many

schools for one man to perform the duties of the office satisfactorily.

Every school should have at least two visits of a half a day each during

each term ; the first to observe the working of the school and advise where

neceesary, and the second to examine the pupils in order to learn the teach-
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er's success or fuihire. Two superintendents in this county would have

all their time occupied twelve months of tlie year. Tlie salary should be

fixed by the Legislature.

Work Bone.— I held 47 public and 21 private examinations; examined

576 applicants, issuing 5S9 provisional-, and IG professional certificate?,

and rejecting 21 ; made 504 visits, averaging 1 hour and 24 minutes to the

school, and held seven local institutes. Also, visited the county institutes

of Berks and Montgomery counties, and held one inyself. In the perfor-

formance of my oflicial duties, I traveled 3,478 miles, and wrote 457 let-

ters.

SNYDER COUNTY— \Vm. Noetuxg.

The condition of our schools during the past year was in some respects

better than at any previous time of my superintendency. But owing to

the retarding influences named in my last year's report, the progress in

some districts was not e<|ual to tliat of the others.

Houses.—Every ye^v new school houses take the place of eld ones that

have become unfit for use. During the past year six were built ; 1 in West
Perry, 1 in Perry, 1 in Washington, 1 in West Beaver, 1 in Middlecreek,

and one in Selinsgrove. Those in Middlecreek and Selinsgrove are of

brick, the others frame. Selinsgrove, Washington and Middlecreek fur-

nished tlieirs with neat and comfortable patent desks ; the others, theirs

with the old style of double pine desks.

The house erected in West Perry is an improvement ou the other school

houses of that distiict. It is of sufficient size, is well lighted, has a good

•blackboard, and is pleasantly located.

The largest of the new houses is that bnilt in Selinsgrove. It has two

stories, with two school rooms and two recitation rooms on each floor. Its

general plan is that recommended by Dr. Wickersham and other leading ed-

ucators, as the cheapest to secure system and discipline, complete super-

vision, and effective teaching.

In the building of school houses this county has yet much to learn. One

respect in which knowledge upon this subject is needed, is, that as these

buildings are erected foV a specific purpose, they should in all particulars be

constructed with reference to it ; and another, incidental to the former, that

experienced persons in the profession for whose use they are designed,

know at least a little more about the internal arrangements requisite to adapt

them properly to the purpose for which they are intended, than persons ia

other callings materially different from that of teaching.
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Very few of the houses built in the couuty dui-iog the past three or four

years reflect credit upon the districts wJiicli had them erected. Nearl}'- all of

theui are too small to afford aisles of sufficient width for the teachers to pass

through while their pupils are engaged in writing. Scarcely ^ny have

room for recitation benches. Some have the seats for children from six to

;*en years of age, higher than chairs are ordiuaril}'- made for grown persons.

'Others have the black boards at such height from the floor as to be almost

out of the reach of the. smaller pupils.

Surely these defects should not be repeated in the future, and as many

of them as can be removed, should receive attention at no distant da}'.

Schools.—The.number of graded schools heretofore reported was increased

,at the beginning of last term by the addition of the three schools of Free-

^urg. We now have sixteen graded and ninety-one ungraded schools. Of

"the ungraded ones six should 3'et be graded. Penn should grade two, Union

one, Middlecroek one and Beaver two.

As elsewhere stated, the schools of the county, considered as a whole,

were during the past year in a much more satisfactory condition than dur-

ing any previous year of my official connection with them
;
yet, here and

"there, some were again very poor, and amoug them several of the graded

ones.

Our graded schools, with a single exception, are such only in name and

not iu fact. To yield the best fruits of which they are capable, their work

'inusfc be Rystematized ; they must have a regularly graded course of studies
;

each grade must have its kind, as well as amount of work assigned ; and

^lastl}'', there must be proper supervision, in order that each grade may do

the work expected of it.

The supervision should be intrusted to a competent, experienced teacher.

"The most suitable person for the position vv^ould be the teacher of the high-

-est grade of school, and in selecting him fitness for this duty should be had

in view. He should have the co-operation of the directors, and be held rc-

'.sponsible for the successful working of the schools.

The directors of Selinsgrove liave been fortunate in having the services

of Mr. John G. Cope, a graduate of the Mansfield Normal school, and a

-competent and most faithful teacher. Their schools, better now than ever

before, have improved from year to 3'ear under his supervision, nothwith-

Btanding that his connection with them has occurred during three of the

most unfavorable years in the history of the place.

In practical and common-sense methods of imparting instruction this

county has made most encouraging progress, and as a consequence—reason

Laving taken the place of passion and prejudice—the relations between

teachers and pupils have become friendly, manifesting themselves in mu-

Auai good will, and' the infrequent use of the rod as either a correction of
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errors or an incitement to studj' ; less damage lias been dune to school

property; fewer marks and scratches have been found upon the walls and

furniture, the rooms have been kept neater and cleaner, and less indecent

and unbecoming language has been heard from the pupils.

Other and equally important benefits resulting from improved methods of

instruction, have been (1) the rapid gaining of the younger pupils upon

the older ones, iti knowledge of the various studies pursued ; and (2) the

greatly increased number of those desiring instruction in what were for-

merly considered dry and uninteresting branches. Thus the number in-

structed in all the branches, except reading, has nearly doubled within the

last two years ; and of the number receiving instructions in grammar and

geography, there has been an increase of more than four hundred percent,

during the past four years.

The improved condition of our schools is largely due to the progressive

spirit of our teachers, many of whom have labored with commendable zeal,

and hence deserve favorable mention.

Failures in teaching have resulted from at least four causes : FrrsI, insuffi-

cient education ; second, want of experience ; third, lack of parental co-

operation ; fourth, lack of knowledge of teaching.

Lack of parental co-operation is an impediment to the successful work-

ing of not a few of our schools. Many parents are never seen inside of

their sciiool houses, to inform themselves concerning the training their child-

ren receive ; and, what is much worse, imagine a condition of things that

scarce!}' ever exists, and then, accordingly, ignorantly, unjustly, and, too

frequently, maliciously, abuse the teachers, misrepresent the schools, and

even go so far as to misconstrue their best motives. In this respect, a few

of our schools have become almost veritable purgatories. It is, generally

speaking, true that teachers change schools too frequently, but any one

who can endure such treatment more than one term, must be composed of

different material from the generality of mankind. It is hoped, however,

that in the future better counsel will prevail in the communities referred to,

and that their teachers will receive such treatment as both reason and jus-

tice demand.

We annually have teachers who, for want of proper knowledge of meth-

ods of imparting instruction, prove almost total failures. Indeed, some of

them prove worse than that ; they do positive harm ; for by their blind and

misdirected efforts, they check the normal growth of mind, and reduce their

pupils to very little better than machines, governed by the minds of others,

and incapable of any original investigation of their own.

This class of teachers seems incapable of comprehending the under-

lying principles of intelligent instruction, and, hence, to remain in the

profession, they are obliged to impose themselves upon uninformed com-
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munities. Determined, if possible, to hold their ground, they resort to all

kinds of means, however dishonorable, to intrench themselves ; and there-

fore, as might be expected, they are the secret enemies of improved in-

struction, conspire with the ignorant against it, and cry, " New fangled !

new faugled !" to everything that seems to require them to come out of

their grooves, or " ruts." Compelled to put down what they cannot con

trol, and unable to keep their pupils rationally employed, with rule or rod

in hand, they may at all times be feen patrolling tlie floor, as if in constant

fear of a riot or insurrection.

The sooner the county rids itself of this class, the better it will be for

their victims, the innocent children whose time they squander.

Prejudice against female teachers exists in a number of districts. The

objections urged against them are, (1) that they are too lazy, and (2) that

they cannot control the larger boys and girls. The first, every one vpho

has had experience in the matter, knows is not true ; and the second, if true

in some localities, shows that the pupils in question need higher civilization

before they are sent to school.

Directors.—The law requires the directors (1) to establish a sufficient

number of schools, and (2) to visit them by one or more of their number

once a month ; and it forbids them to employ a teacher who at the time

does not hold a valid certificate. All of these were violated by some dis-

trists and yet oath was made that the law was complied with.

Distinct Institutes.—District institutes were held in five districts : Union,

West Beaver, West Perry, Monroe and Centre. These meetings, generally

attended by directors and patrons, were quite successful, especially in

Union, West Beaver and West Perry, and a comparison of the condition

of the schools of the districts holding them, with that of those not having

any, convinces me that they should be held in all of them.

Children not in School.—Of the whole number of children of proper

school age, (6,306,) the number enrolled was 5,408 ; and of those not in

school, 958, most of whom are growing up in virtual igiiorance.

Work Done hy Superintendent — During the 172 days I spent in olrlcial

duties, I held \% public and 14 private and special examinations ; exam-

amined 140 applicants, of whom 1 1 1 received provisional certificates ; 1 a

professional, and 28 were rejected ; made 225 visits to schools ; traveled

1,3T5 miles ; held 1 county institute aud 15 educational meetings ; wrote

no official letters, and made out nearlj^ all the district reports for the di-

rectors.
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SOMERSET COUNTY—J. I^,. ^VlII!•KKv.

School Houses.— In tlie couuti' there are 210 scltuol liouses, 225 schools,

226 teachers ; two scliools are taught in rented rooms. Of the scliool

houses, 121 may be considered good, C6 middling-, 23 very poor and unlit

fur use. But seven scliool houses were built during the p;istyear. A beau-

tiful fram'e house at Mineral Point, in Milford district; this is a fine two-

story structure, containing two large and pleasant rooms, with a vestibule

and two small rooms for hats and cloaks on the first lioor. The second

story will be completed during the summer, and will be used for holding

educational and other meetings. The rooms are furnished with the latest

improved furniture. The grounds around the building need some atten-

tion, which they will undoubtedly receive in due time. The directors and

building committee merit much credit for the energy and taste displayed

in the erection of this building, and in its economical management. A
good frame building was erected in Middlecreek district, at a suitable

point, and we hope that the citizens of the district will show that they ap-

preciate the efforts of their indulgent directors by a hearty patronage cf

the schools. Two good school houses were erected in Paint district. The

selection of the site for the one in the mountain was unfortunate, tlic lot

being small and very rough. The one at Morning Land, however, is ad-

mirably located. This house is supplied with improved furniture, and re-

Hects credit upon the directors. A substantial school building was erected

at Keystone Mines in Summit district. The seats are comfortable and well

arranged, and good taste and judgment is displayed in the selection of this

site. A very fair and at the same time much needed house was built in

Stonycreek district. The excellent new school building erected in Ursina

in 1ST4:, but not furnished, is now well supplied with the latest improved

patent furniture, and looking at it under every aspect, plan, substantia-

bility, furniture and arrangement, it must gain the admiration of all. The

building was opened for school for the first time last fall. Two rooms were

appropriated for this purpose. The directors of Ursina deserve no-

tice for their liberal spirit in erecting such a building, and for the care and

judgment exercised in furnishing it.

Graded Schools.—Two schools were graded during the year, viz ; Ur-

sina, one ; Milford, one. There should be graded schools in Smithfield,

Confluence, Pocahontas, Jenner X Roads and Shanksville.

Teachers.—One hundred and sixty of our teachers manifested a com-

mendable zeal, -and labored assiduously and successfully in their profession.

Fifty-two lacked in the government, ability and tact requisite to the suc-

cessful fulfillment of the duties demanded of them, and fourteen were en-
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lirely out of place in the school room The prospect of iucr<;asing the

number of professional teachers in the county is very good.

The idea that prevailed a few years since, that a person can take charge

oi a school without professional preparation, is giving way, and the im-

portance of a knowledge of the operations of the mind, as the basis of the

science of education is more generally acknowledged. There were during

"the year a few cases of appointment of teachers who did not possess cer-

tificates, and who finally appeared for examination that the directors might

legally apply for their share of appropriation. In several instances certifi-

cates could scared}^ be granted. These cases will hereafter be avoided by

requesting directors to accept'no applicant who does not bring a valid cer-

tificate, and by notifying them that by employing teachers without certifi-

cates they will incur the risk of losing their State appropriation. Sickness

and necessary' absence from home are the only grounds on which an excuse

for not appearing at the public examinations will be accepted, and even

then a written request from the directors must be produced by the applicant

before he can be privately examined.

Directors.—There are 192 directors in the county, 9T_of whom accom-

panied me at the visitation of their respective schools, and more would

have done so had it been possible for me to inform them of my presence in

the district without great delay and inconvenience. Most of these direc-

tors are men of intelligence and efficient co-workers in the cause of educa-

tion.

District Super CLsion.—The schools of Elk Lick township were under the

care of Mr. J. N. Davis, as district superintendent during the winter.

From my own observation, I am convinced that much improvement in dis-

cipline was manifested here. I believe that the district superintendency,

]f entrusted to energetic public school men, and sustained for several years,

would work such improvement in our common schools that other agencies

would be laid aside and local supervision surpass in its good effect even

our most sanguine expectations.

County Normal Schools.—Seven of these schools were in session during

the months o^ August and September. Tbey were taught by our most ef-

ficient educators, and liberally patronized. The salary in many of our dis-

tricts is very meagre, which makes it impossible for many teachers to incur

the expense of attending a State Normal. We are therefore compelled to

look to these County Normal Schools for the training of most of our teach-

ers.

County Institute.—This annual meeting of the teachers and friends of

education convened at Somerset, December 23, 1875, and continued in ses-

sion five days. Two sessions were held \n the day-time and one at night.

It is a satisfaction to note a large attendance of teachers, and yet there
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were in;iiiy not prcsont. This sliould not be so. Every teacher, without

exception, should bo present, and by his assistance, render the exercises

more interesting and profitable. The citizen-s and professional men of

Somerset favored us wit^i their presence, and frecpiontly assisted in the ex-

ercises.

Deputy Superintendent lienry Ilouck, of the Department of Public In-

struction, came to our assistance on Tuesday, and remained with us during-

the remaining three days of the session. His practical addresses were

very beneficial to all, and we felt when he left us like saying, long may

the professor live to lead us in battling for the cause of education. Valu-

able instruction in grammar was given by Elder Bittle,of Somerset, lief.

A. E. Truxel gave instructions in primary reading, which were both inter-

esting and beneficial. Home talent responded to our call and rendered ef-

ficient aid. Those v.dio took the most active part were Messrs. F. .T. Koo-

ser, L. C. Colborn, Major Schrock, ex-Superintendent J. L. I'ugh, Rev.

Schaifler, Colonel J. R. Edie and others. But few directors attended.

Those, however, who where present, were active members. Nearly all our

active and progressive teachers were present, and I feel proud^to say, that

a number of these took an active part in its proceedings, greatly adding to

its interest and efficiency. The institute was furnished with excellent mu-

sic by Prof. Wm. II. Sauner and his school. A spelling bee on Wednes-

day evening created quite a sensation. Fifty-five teachers took part in the

contest, and after spelling two hours and a-half, prizes were awarded by

the judges, Messrs. F. J. Kooser, Dennis Meyers and J. J. Hoffman, to

Charles Elrick, first; R. J, Joder, second ; J. D. Baer, third, and G. JM.

Baker, fourth. The institute was one of the most interesting ever held in

the count}'.

Music in Scliool.s.—Many of our schools have singing in connection with

the other exercises of the day. If music is not made a study, singing

should at least be encouraged. I have found that the influence of a lively

song upon the drowsy spirits of a school after hours of confinement, can

scarcely be over-estimated. May the time soon come when singing will be

heard in every school in the county.

School examinations are encouraged by a few of our best teachers, and

when properly conducted, are productive of much good. The school direc-

tors of Somerset borough held an examination at the close of the winter

term, which was highly creditable both to the school and to the board of

directors, and was very satisfactory in its results. The directors and teach-

ers should by all means attend to this important feature.

Conclusion.—Good results might be attained were the directors to regu-

late the wages of teachers by the grade of their certificates and not ac-

cording to the locality of the schools they teach. A good teacher should
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hive good wages. Teachers holding hiw grade certificates should not bo em-

ployed, except when no other can be had if indeed then. This would be

an incentive to teachers to qualify themselves more fully. It would be

well if directors and parents could visit the schools more frequently ; none

of them visit very often, and some of them not at all. It afiords me pleas-

ure to say, that all the districts in the county, for the first time, complied

with the law in keeping their schools open the required five months, and

can therefore apply for their share of the State appropriation in good faith.

It is with favor that I refer to the earnest co-operation of the county papers

in the cause of education ; and my thanks are due, aiid are hereby tendered,

t% the editors for their snpptu't in the discharge of my official duty.

SULLIVAN COUNTY—Edwin A. Strong.

The school affairs of this county for the past year have been encouraging.

Oar teachers as a class did their work well, and while some might have

manifested more energy and earnestness in their work, the greater portion

gave general satisfaction.

Very many of our houses have furniture botii inconvenient and uncom-

fortable ; in some it is positively injurious. Every school room should

have at least good comfortable seats and desks for pupils and teacher.

With regard to apparatus, many of the rooms have scarcely any. In the

new houses the black-board surface is sufficient, but in the old ones many
of the boards are very poor and not of sufficient size.

I would suggest that the school rooms be furnished with sufficient black-

board surface and an unabridged dictionary, if nothing more.

Two normal institutes were held during the year, each of four weeks'

continuance and each closing with an examination. The total attendance

at these institutes was one hundred and twenty-five. Of those nearly sev-

enty were teachers.

Our county institute was held at Forksville during the first week in No-

vember. Prof Verrill, of Mansfield, was with us the entire week, acting

both as instructor and lecturer, to the entire satisfaction of all. The at-

tendance was not large, yet I consider it a very profitable institute.

The weather during the winter was a constant succession of freezing and

thawing, rendering the roads at times both difficult and dangerous to

travel, which interfered very much with the visitation of schools.

Although business has been depressed and the times unusually dull, two

school houses were built during the past year and the directors in some

districts are preparing to build this year.

My thanks are due the Department of Public Instruction for kindness

and advice ; also to the directors, citizens, teachers and pupils for the

courtesy and kindness shown me at all times.
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SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY— VV. C. Tii.ni.x.

Few thing's liave occurred in this county during the past year that de-

mand especial record.

The general work has continued to advance in interest and success

Very few failures have been noticed, yet too many schools arc behind the

just demand, the lack arising from neglect or incompetency on part of

teachers, directors, and many times from parents themselves.

I have sought at examinations, institutes, educational meetings, in the

school room and at many other times to impress upon teachers, directors

and people the importance of greater acquaintance with school work ; urg-

ing attendance upon institutes, teachers' classes, reading of magazines

and works on teaching, with a careful study of ways and means of inter-

esting children in study, and feel that the effort has not wholly failed.

We also more and more strongly insist upon practical integrity on the

part of the teacher in all associations with the children, and claim it a part

of the teacher's direct duty to strive to correct manners and habits of

scholars, holding that our schools should impart instruction in good be-

havior and politeness as well as in mental culture.

Our schools are crippled very much because so many children attend un-

steadily, especially after schools have been in progress a few weeks, just

when they ought to be prepared to receive the greater benefit, and parents

are too careless of the interest of children, as is manifest in the slight

reasons for which children are detained or allowed to remain away from

school. Teachers are instructed to use their best efforts against the evil,

but they cannot remove it.

A compulsory law would not be very acceptable, probably, nor would it

effect a radical cure, but it is not strange that men who pay high taxes to

suppoi't schools for the children of other people should be anxious that

some method be tried by which the children should receive full benefit of

the money expended.

A few new houses have been built, and in every case better in form and

arrangement than were the old ones.

Our few graded schools continue to be a source of profit, aiding larger

scholars to secure a better preparation for teaching and business. Our

county institute was well attended and highly profitable, and the local in-

stitutes held have been well received and strengthened our work.

School visitation is left mainly to the Superintendent. In a few districts

the directors also visit all their schools. Parents seldom visit any,

We could contribute but very little for the Centennial exhibition of-«chool

work, as our schools were just closing the winter term when circulars of

instruction were received.
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The general depression in business has caused a downward tendency in

wages paid to teachers, yet, on the whole, there is a manifest advancement,

in the conviction that it is better to pay well for a good teacher than to

have a poor one at a low price.

Our standard of qualification of teachers is gradually raised, and, with

the assistance of directors, by a grading of wages we design to continue

to raise the grade of certificates, so that those who continue to teach must

improve. Others will fall out of the work, and beginners be better quali-

fied to work.

My statistical report will show a ride of 2,452 miles, 230 days of service,

367 school visits made, 255 letters written, 40 public and several private

examinations.

Amid encouragements and discouragements we pursue our work, all the

time conscious that the good of societ}'^ and the State demands a constant

efifort to secure a liberal education of all the children, and though what is

perfect may not be reached, the best we can do is required at our hands..

TIOGA COUNTY—Sarah I. Lewis.

In this my first report, 1 am able to give a favorable account of the gen-

eral interest of our people in the cause of education.

I have everywhere been received with kindness, and have also received

the earnest and cordial support of the people and the co-operation of the

teachers. In return I have given my entire time and attention to the work.

I have traveled more than 2,500 miles, held about 40 examinations, held.

one county institute and attended several local institutes, written over 200

official letters and made 289 visits to schools, aside from a few short calls.

not reported. I regret that the amount of territory to be gone over, the.

irregularity of the beginning and closing of schools in difl'erent townships,

and even in the same township, as well as the custom of having a summer

term, when there is so much office work, have prevented me from reacliing

all the schools in the county ; but 132 days of six hours each is rather a

short time for visiting nearly 300 schools.

Grounds.-—It gives me great pleasure to report an improvement in these.

All the new houses have sufficient grounds, although some are still unim-

proved. I believe the time for building school houses in the public high-

way is past. Directors and parents have come to see the need of suitable

play grounds for children. Many of the old houses still prevent the further

widening of the roads, but we hope to see them improved soon.

'

Outbuildings.—These are increasing in number, but are not usually in a.

verv neat stale, and will never be just what they should be until directors.
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cease to ='xpect teachers to clean houses and grounds without any remu-

neration, except a consciousness of having done more than tlie contract re-

(juires. We have some that are suitable and well kept.

Houses.— I have the pleasure of reporting ten new buildings in the

county and one at Nelson, which will be ready for their graded school b}'

September. The fine new brick building at Wellsboro' has been in use

during the past year, and, if not without faults, is still far superior to any-

thing in the county. Our people are beginning to see that we have the

most successful schools in good houses.

Apparatus and Furnitin-i'.—We s^ill lack apparatus. A few houses have

sufficient black-board surface, globes and charts, but many lack all (jf these.

I found one house, recently repaired, which had no black-board. Some of

our houses are supplied with patent desks and others with those nearly as

good, while still others have desks so far from the benches and so high

that the "mischievous boy" can scarcely reach them with his knife.

While it is easy .to keep good furniture in order, it is a very difficult mat-

ter to prevent still further damage to the furniture that bears the marks left

by our ancestors.

Books.—We have an endless variety of text-books. Some of our direc-

tors made an effort at the county institute to secure uniformity, but have

accomplished little in this direction. If directors and teachers would work

together something might be accomplished.

Teachers.—We have many good' teachers, and our nornsal school, graded

schools and soldiers' orphan school are sending out many each year. The

best teachers attend institutes and try to keep step with the times. Some

of our directors are just now verj' economical, and I fear they will drive

many of the best from the profession.

Institutes.—Our county institute was held in the large hall of the new

school building at Wellsboro', which was too small to contain the crowds

that came to the evening exercises. Prof. C. 11. Verrill, Prof. P. 11. Edick,

Mrs. j\I. E. Weston, Ptev. X. L. Reynolds and others were our instructors

and gave entire satisfaction. The institute was a success, and much of it

was due to the efforts of our former Superintendent, Prof. E. Ilorton, who

found little interest at the beginning of his first term of office and left it

second to nothing in the county.

The teachers of the county have held several local institutes in various

parts of the county and have awakened much interest in the cause of edu-

cation.

I wish wo might awaken an interest sufficient to induce people to visit

schools more, and more fully understand th6 difficulties of the teacher's

position, and work with them for the advancement of the children of

Tioga county. As it now is, the duties of the County Superintendent ex-
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tend over so large a field that there is a lack of direct supervision. The
county has so many schools that by the time I make a second visit there

has been a change of teachers and the work I planned on my first visit has

been discontinued. I regard the frequent change of teachers as a great

hindrance to the rapid advancement of our pupils.

There is n.o prospect of any change for the better in our boarding-around

system. A few townships and nearly all our boroughs have discontinued

the system and give their teachers a home, but in many they still go from

house to house seeking "bread and bed."

I promise much improvement during the next year. Will our people see

that I am able to fulfill my promise ?

UNION COUNTY—A. S. Elkkows.

There have been no striking manifestations of improvement, but it is

gratifying to be able to report that, notwithstanding the general depression

in business, and the marked lessening of values, the schools have not

materially suffered. On the contrary, some evidences of progress are ap-

parent. One new school house has been built in West Buffalo, besides

quite extensive repairs on school property throughout the county. The

]\Jifflinburg school board has at last commenced the erection of a graded

school building, to be completed in November next, the cost of which is

not to exceed twelve or fourteen thoiisand dollars, including grounds and

furniture. Buffalo has also completed and furnished another first-class

house. This district has now no school buildings but those of the first-

class. There is a great want of apparatus in our school rooms, but little

progress has been made in this direction. Although I have repeatedly

called attention to this subject, yet our directors, in many instances, think

their duty fully done when the houses are completed.

In methods of instruction, many of our teachers are striving to improve

themselves, but there are yet a few who are content to do machine work.

Our county institute was held in New Berlin the third week of December.

Nearly all of the teacliers of the county were present, and listened to val-

able instruction from Dr, Griswold, of Bloomsburg ; Professor- Angell, of

Shippensburg
; President Loomis, of the University at Lewisburg ; Prof.

Baker, of New Berlin, and others. The advantages of institutes are very

apparent to the superintendent in his visitations of schools, especially

those taught by the inexperienced. He finds the suggestions and instruc-

tions of the institute cropping out in almost every exercise. Many of our

teachers present took an active part in the exercises of the institute and

acquitted themselves with credit.

Our thanks are due to the directors, citizens and teachers for their kind-

ness and hospitality.
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VENANGO COUNTY—S. 11. Pkather.

School Houses.—During the year eight new buildings were erected—one

in Canal, one in Clinton, one in Corn Planter, one in Cranberry, one in Ir-

win, one in Richland and two in Scrubgrass. These all may be styled first

class houses save one, Avhich is a substantial brick building, and yet so

small as not to deserve commendation. Five have been furnished with the

most iofproved scats and desks. In Franklin and Oil City valuable repairs

have been made. Many of the old school houses are unfit for use, and should

be known onl}'' as things things of the past. They are in striking contrast to

the fine residences that greet the eye in every section of the county. I be-

lieve, however, " the day is breaking." Those people who believe that

" life is not all meat and drink,'" that " the body is more than raiment,"

and that " v/isdom is more precious than rubies," will speed the day when

every child in Venango will find comfort and beauty in the school room.

Schools.—This being my first year's employment as Superintendent, I

cannot fully determine how the schools compare with those of previous

years. I am assured, however, that the interest taken hy all concerned is

better than ever before. The reasons for this, I believe, are as follows :

1. Able teachers were employed to fill responsible positions.

2. A lai'ge number of teachers previous to' the opening of their schools

attended a normal institute for a term of ten weeks.

3. Others went to their work fresh from the State Normal School.

4. The annual institute was well attended.

5. A report of each school visited, containing the names of about a do-

ze\i of the more worthy pupils, was published in two or three of the news-

papers of the county. To these reports v»'ere appended remarks made with

a view to prompt and encovrrage the teachers and pupils, and to cultivate

in all the people an appreciation of the mJssion of the public schools.

6. In several districts a lecture on education was delivered to large au-

diences.

The obstacles in the way of greater and more uniform success are as fol-

lows :

1. Some of the schools are in great need of apparatus.

2. In a few districts there is non-uniformity of text-books.

3. Some teachers, from want of proper training and experience, rely

upon the book not only for the text but also for the discourse.

4. In many schools songs and hymns are never sung.

5. A few teachers, though they impart a knowledge of the brandies pre-

scribed by laWj'^make no effort to cultivate the moral natures of their pu-

pils. The subject of morals, and that of manners as well, should receive

10 ScnooL Kep.
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more attention in very many of our schools. Many do not attempt to

awaken in their pupils diligence, energy and that noble ambition which

supports perseverance and crowns effort with success.

G. In many schools the esthetic natures of the pupils do not receive

their daily bread. Flowers and pictures never cheer the room.

Y. Some of the school houses are furnished with uncomfortable seats and

with desks marred with obscene figures and words. Under these circum-

stances many young ladies and gentlemen of school age do not attend

school. "As a child thinketh so is he." Old school houses whose walls

and desks are moral poison should not remain another year.

8. Boarding around is an evil still lurking in two or three districts.

Compulsory visiting exhausts the energy of the teacher and largely inter-

feres with his making a special preparation for his work in the school room.

Institutes.—In the cities of Oil City and Franklin a session of the district

institute was held every alternate Saturday. In Corn Planter one session

•was held each month. In Oil Creek during the winter term a session was

Iield every alternate Saturday. In .other districts sessions were occasion-

ally held.

The county institute was held in Oil City. Professors Ilorton and

Strong, of Franklin, Patterson, of Oil City, Lord, of Ptynd Farm, Owen, of

Pittsburg, Bosley, of Titusville, and Fradenburg, of Cleveland, were

among the instructors. Other teachers took part in tlie discussions. The

institute was a success.

Directors.—Many of the directors are selected from the more enterpris-

ing men of their respective districts. This is especially the case in the

cities and boroughs, and largely so throughout the county. Such as employ

poor teachers to teach in poor houses need spurring, that the good time

coming may be hastened.

Statement shov:ing number of schools and the amount of official labor j^er-

formed.

The whole number of schools in session during the year 215

Number of examinations held 42

Number of applicants examined T23

Number of applicants rejected 248

Number of miles traveled in discharge of official duties 3 ,224

Number of visits to schools 226

Number of official letters written 126

To the directors, teachers and many others, I hereb}^ extend my thanks

for their cheerful co-operation, which enabled me, with much pleasure, to

perform the duties of my office, and I respectfully call upon all interested

to unite their efforts in making the schools of our county more successful,

in the future than they have ever been in the past.
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WARREN COUNTY—N. R. Thompson.

In making this, my first annual report, I must of necessity be brief. In

taking upon myself the duties and responsibilities of superintendent I am

aware that they are great and important. It will be my aim to so work

that I may be able to raise the standard of qualifications of teachers, and

advance the cause of education in our county.

Grounds.—In quite a number of districts the directors take pride in hav-

ing grounds of sufficient size, well fenced and somewhat improved, still

there are far too many in the county not of suitable size, and too many

that trespass upon the highway.

Houses.—The new houses bailt during the past year have been furnished

with new improved patent furniture. In those reported as having injurious

furniture, the seats and desks are too high, and very illy adapted ta

either the health or comfort of the pupils.

Apparatus.—In many school houses the extent of blackboard surface

has been increased during the year. If all would use slating, instead of

paint, they would find it much better and cheaper in the end on account of

its durability.

Teachers.—-The reduction of the salaries of teachers hag caused several

experienced and well qualified teachers to either leave the county or re-

main out of the school room, consequently many young teachers have be-

gun the work this spring. JMost of this latter class appear to try, and seem

willing to learn, but they cannot make the schools what older teachers

would. To too many directors and patrons, a low-priced teacher is a

cheap teacher, but this is poor economy. The Normal School at Edin-

boro' ; the schools at Randolph and Jamestown, Ni \v York, with the Union

schools in our own county, furnish substantial a,\n to many in preparing

them for teachers, and those who do not improve the opportunities thus af-

forded, should not receive the support of directors.

Directors.—^I agree with my predecessor that the number of directors

should be reduced to three, and these three be sworn and paid officers.

This being done I think it would materially benefit our schools, create an

interest in the community in favor of education, and be instrumental of

good results in more ways than one.

Institutes.—District institutes have been held the past winter in Sugar

Grove and Columbus with much benefit to those attending them. Our an-

nual county institute was held at Warren in December last. Professor F.

A. Allen was the chief instructor. Lectures were delivered by Professor

Allen and Major Reinoehl. Professor Miller and other prominent teachers

in the county did much that added to the success and interest of the insti-

tute.
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Work Done.—DuriDg the three months ending June 1, 1816, I have held

1 private and 19 public examinations ; examined 258 applicants
;
granted 1

professional and 200 provisional certificates ; traveled 635 miles ; made 82

visits to Schools, beside attending to the other duties pertaining to my of-

fice.

Indian School.—The Indian scho« i at Jennesedaga is improving. A
better attendance and more interest th m formerly.

The following is a statement of the expenditure'of the State appropria-

tion :

Amount of appropriation $300 GO

EXPENDITURES.

To Miss Ellen Sill, for teaching $167 00

To Miss Eva Carrier, for teaching 45 13

To Miss Ellen Clemens, for teaching. . 50 00

For supplies, &c 16 37

To P. Holt, for boarding teacher 2150
$300 00'

WASHINGTON COUNTY—A. J. Buffington.

Grounds. There arc but few school houses that have grounds of sufficient

size, and fewer still suitably improved. Pupils, however, sutler little for

want of play grounds. They trespass on adjoining private property. The

fitatement of the fact shows the necessity for the remedy.

Houses All the rural districts except two have at least one good school

ihouee each. The houses last built are an improvement on the best ones

preceding.

Furnilure.—The new houses are furnished with patent desks and seats,

and all the' old ones refurnished are supplied with the same. Children

•should no longer be denied in the Bchool room Avhat they have at home

—

i.he healthful luxury of comfortable seats.

Apparatus.—All the school rooms are furnished with maps, black-boards

•and cards, and nearly all with globes and charts The teachers take but

little care of them, and make but little use of the globe—an appliance so

useful and instructive when properly used. Books of reference, a dic-

:tionar3% at least, should be found on every teacher's desk, and be open to

•every pupil for consultation.

Ornaments.—In addition to maps, charts and cards, the pupils in many

of the schools, aided and directed by teachers of taste, ornament their

.'.school rooms wath drawings, engravings, chrumos, evergreens and flowers,
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making tlicm home-like and attractive, and thereby cultivating a school

pride that will protect and care for school furniture and apparatus, and

make impossible in these school rooms that burning shame and disgrace of

the age, the scrawling autograph, the uncoutli figure, the obscene cut sO'

often seen on the walls of the school room.

Teachers.—Many former teachers who for the last few years were en-

gaged in other avocations, by the pressure of hard times were applicants

for certificates. Those in the work had not the usual pecuniary induce-

ments to seek other employment, and more than the ordinary number who
had never taught were applicants for certificates. These causes, here as

elsewhere, produces an over supply. Many were rejected. Many more

would have been had the surplus been anticipated before the standard of the

certificates was fixed and applied. Directors, however, discriminated ia

favor of the most successful and best qualified teachers. In a few instances

young men of limited acquirements and little culture—because they were-

men—were preferred to ladies of experience, refinement and liberal culture^

In no instance, liowever, did directors discriminate in salary between tha-

sexes having the same grade of certificates and doing the pame class of

work. Of the 267 teach ?rs who taught in the county ten years ago, bat

20 taught here the present year.

Schooli.—While in nearly all the districts there were one or more schools;

of marked success, the schools of the following districts deserve special

mention : Buffalo, Smith, Cross Creek, West Alexander, Bentleysville,

Monongahela City and Washington. This was attributable to the close-

supervision of directors and the experience and qualfications of the teach-

ers. Not less than one-half of the schools closed with examinations*

These are attended with good results. They liold out proper incentives to

study, public approbation, and retain pupils until the close of the term that

would otherwise not remain so long. It gives many the only opportunity

that they will embrace to see the workings of the school. It gives teach-

ers, directors, ministers, the superintendent and others an opportunity to

magnify the teacher's office and to commend the public schuols to public

favor. These examinations produce the best result when partially written

and when the pupil's standing at the commencement of the next term is

partially determined thereby.

County Insfitu'.e.—Hon. E. E. White was the principal instructor in tie

county institute. Ilis plain, concise and practical instruction was well re-

ceived. Prof. T. J. Duncan rendered valuable assistance. Prof. W. C.

Lyne delivered a fine lecture to a very large audience. Profs. C. L. Ehrenfeld,

G. G. Hertzog and Miss S. II. M'Calmont contributed much to the enter-

tainment and interest of the institute.
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The general discussions were conducted in the following manner : The

chair designated fifteen or more members of the institute to follow the one

appointed to open the discussion of the subject. These responded in short

speeches confined to a single point. Much interest was elicited and many

valuable ideas in language terse and striking—sometimes epigrammatic

Close observers who have witnessed the assembling of the teachers in

the institute from year to year, note their higher culture and ijoproved ad-

dress, and attribute no little of it to the intellectual and social contact

brought about by these yearly meetings.

Critics attempt to measure the value of the institute by tlie standard of

dollars. Its friends need not shiink from subjecting it to that test if it

were possible, but there are influences such as it, operating on society and

elevating it to a higher plane, that have no unit of measure in coin. We
cannot strike a balance sheet of the cost of the ministry and the value of

its teachings, the expense of the public press and the value of its informa-

tion, the cost of the Centennial Exposition and tljc worth of the resultant

higher civilization.

Educalional Meelings.—The success of the educational meetings and lo-

cal institutes held in different parts of the county warrants me in giving

prominence to that class of work in the future. The schools cannot rise

higher than tlie source which supports them.—public sentiment—and to

reach and educate it the people should have eveiy possible opportunity to

hear discussed subjects pertaining to public schools.

Oilier Educational Institutions.— Washington and Jefferson College, with

its fine new building, and under the able management of its president, Dr.

Oeorge P. Hays, is doing a noble work in the cause of higher education.

Washington Female Seminary is worthy the liberal patronage extended

to it. Canonsburg Academy is well patronized and efficiently managed.

Hoge's Summit Academy lacks boarding f;icilities only to enable it to ac-

complish on an extensive scale what it is doing so well on a limited one.

Monongahela City Academy failed for want of patronage. • It is now more

than ever the duty and the interest of the school directors there to make the

high school course fully cover academic grounds. The State Normal

School in California is growing in public favor and efficiency. It will be a

calamit3^ to the school of this district if the State longer withholds finan-

cial aid and permits it to sink for want of that aid which its friends had a

right to expect. *

Graduates.—The number in the graduating class in the AN^'ashington

Iligh School, is 22 ; Monongahela City High School, 4 ; Washington and

Jefferson College, 24 ; Washington Female Seminary, 20 ; California State

Normal School, 6. Total, 16.
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Eecommi'ndativns.— 1 icconimend that drawing be added to the re-

quirements in the teaclioi'a certificate, even if it is not lequired to be taught

iu every district ; alsu. tliat applicants be examined in English literature

in connection with reading.

For the professional certillcate J would add mental philosophy. These

requireme'its, even if not taught by the holder of the certificate, would

make liis instruction in other branches much more effective. The better

prepaied teacliers. and there are nearly enough of such to fill the schools,

are compelled to review subjects v/ith whicii they are well acquainted, that

they may dispos;; of all the intricacies that tiie examiner may find in the

marginal notes of voluminous text-books. Their efforts could be spent to

better advantage in acquiring additional branches.

The greatest need in the ungraded schools is a system of classification

and promotion from grade to grade based for the most part oii. written ex-

aminations, and made a matte of record on the roll book. In case of a

change of teachers no time need be h^et in passing over sirbjects once mas-

tered, to determine the standing of the pupil. These promotions would

furnish incentives to study, the value of which is not easily estimated. 1

have submitted a system of gradation to the teachers, and shall expect a

faithful obeying of it iu the respective sciiools, and a report of its merits.

In again assuming the duties of the superintendency, after a lapse of

nine years, I found many associates in the school room, on the school board,

at the educational meeting and iu the institute, with whom I labored in

the same cause in otlier days. With their-continued co-operat'on, and the

earnest efforts of younger teachers and self-sacrificing directors, I am not

without high hopes as to good results.

WAY^NE COUNTY^—D. G. Allen.

Having published iu the county papers a somewhat lengthy report, set-

ting forth the defects and improvements in our schools and their appurte-

nances, I now, in compliance with law, submit to the Department a sum-»

mary of the same.

Text-books.—The " serial works" that have been written for the various

departments of graded schools have been allowed to enter the district

schools, until the teacher is completely inundated with superfluous and di-

luted books. To lessen the cost of books and utilize time now wasted by

the use of these " serial works," I have appointed a committee of experi-

enced teachers to examine such books as are gotten up with reference to the

wants of district schools, and requested them to report at the next county

institute. Should their report be endorsed by the teachers there assembled
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a circular coutaihing the list of books will be addressed to the directors of

the count}', advising them when a change is to be made to select from the

books therein named.

Classification.—To improve the classification and method of teaching, I

arranged and placed a course of study, with suitable programme attached,

printed on card-board of suitable size, into all the district schools of the

county.

Teachers who have made themselves acquainted with this course of etudj^

and are endeavoring to carry it out, saj'' that they have become more thor-

oughly imbued with the spirit of teaching, and by keeping scholars actually

doing, have taught them in a given time to write, to spell and to read that

which before they were only taught to read. If teachers would know the

results to be achieved by carrying out any well devised plan, they must

have their scholars execute it. The fundamental truth announced by the

Great Teacher, and everywhere pervading nature is " do in order to know,

not wait to know in order to do."

School Houses.—In nearly every district may be found many school houses

sadly in need of repairs. The underpinning does not equal a common stone

wall, being loosely thrown together, and not painted or furnishing only a

bearing here and there. Outside and inside doors may be seen without a

latch or lock, requiring a stone in cold weather to be placed against the

door at every ingress and exit. I know of one instance where a house has

remained in this condition for over five years. There are still other houses

that challenge its chronological precedence. The ceiling and flooring of

these houses are generally on the wicker work order, and scholars who sit

farthest from the stove suffer. the Arctic cold of Captains Ross and Perry,

while those nearest the stove endure the torrid heat of a Sanders or a

Livingston, without winning the honors of a discoverer. At the entrance

of some houses is placed an inclined plane, constructed' of planks or slabs,

with slats nailed across to prevent the downward tendency, while the mud

and sand washed from the road reaches the very threshold of others. The

color of the ceiling, too, looks as though the main object of the school had

been to stupefy the scholars and steep their brains in smoke, instead of

nourishing them with the vital elements of life and power. The emblems

of pollution that remain on the exterior and interior of the school buildings

year after year should be removed. Boards should appoint some one annu-

ally to repair properly and renovate the school buildings of their school

districts previous to opening school.

Ten new houses have been built since my last report. The one at South

Canaan and the one at Tyler Hill, Damascus, excepting black-boards, are

well built and well furnished. The other houses undoubtedly would have

been much better if directors and contractors had taken the pains to look.
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at a scliool house suitably arranged and built in a workmanlike manner. A
new house to-day similar to one pronounced good twenty years ago, is not

in keeping with the times or suitable to the present methods of teaching.

Directors should remember that they arc building not for the present gen-

eration alone, but for future generations also, and should so build that the

style and durability of workmanship would be acceptable to them.

Salaries.—Once more we say that salaries ought to be awarded accord-

ing to the grade of the certificate. Those who oppose grading the salary

according to the average of the certificate, on the ground that some poor

scholars are good teachers, and vice versa, should remember that the mark

given for the management of the school is one of the two elements, that of

scholarship being the other, which determines the grade of the certificates-

To the apportioning of salaries found in this way there can be no tenable-

objection, and they are so apportioned in more than one-fourth of the dis-

trict schools of the county. We have now before us the report of our sec-

retary, in which he saj's, " and teachers all receive $15 per mouth and

board around." In this report we find the names ef tliose who barely-

passed an examination getting a certificate for only four months, and the

names of others who hold a first class certificate and have had years of ex-

perience. How, m the face of such stupidity, the grade of teachers in such

towns remains as high as it does, is answerable only by the attraction that

" home, sweet home,'- has over the teachers.

As a rule, districts paying all alike get the poorest teachers, and pay

them from three to four dollars per month more than they would otherwise

get, and thus hold out an inducement to indolence. Directors, in my
opinion, can do no better than to take for their guide, in hiring teachers,

the following decision in the school law :
" The certificate is a safe guide

in selecting teachers in regard to professional standing, and the grading of

salaries in proportion to the figures on the certificate is a wise and bene-

ficial rule." Again, although the law expressly requires a teacher to have-

a valid certificate before he opens school, yet annually instances occur

when persons commence teaching with the expectation of obtaining, under

some pretence, a retro-active certificate. As well might commissioners,

sheriffs, lawyers and judges enter upon the discharge of their duties with-

the anticipation of being qualified some time in the distant future. This

prohibition upon teachers ehould be carefully maintained. After a teacher

has entered school without a certificate there are many reasons besides fit-

ness that come in and strenuously urge the Superintendent to give him one.

If, on examination, he is found incompetent, he must approve him or break.

«p the school, and that probably for the term. There is no alternative

between these evils, and the question aiises whether 'tis nobler in the mind

to accept the first branch of this alternative, because the evil, although
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greater Is more remote, and therefore less liable to effect one's self, or to

take the latter and suffer the stings and arrows of the affronted few.

Of two evils, one should choose the least, Lut it is a rule lamentably-

prevalent in the actions of men, that when a less but immediate evil comes
in competition with one far greater but more remote, the former prevails.

The malignitj^ of the case is that it enlists the good motives of the people

on the wrong side.

Apparatw?.—While I am aware that teachers cannot work without tools,

and that the value of apparatus can scarcely be over-estimated, yet I v/ould

not recommend the buying of anj^more until a suitable room or case be pro-

vided for its deposit. The outline maps, cards and globes in many in-

stances have been destroyed or shamefully misused. School houses in

v/hich Sabbath school is held have been provided with a case for the pro-

tection of books, but there is no provision for the apparatus of public

schools. It is exposed alike to the abuses of the day school, the Sabbath

school, singing school, electious and protracted meetings.

WESTMORELAND COUNTY—James Siu,ajiax.

Li this, my first annual report, I cannot as satisfactorily campare the

condition of our schools with former years as I would desire. In the main,

however, they were satisfactory. Careful observation shows that thl^y are

becoming more effective and are more highly valued each year. The evi-

dences of progress in educational interest are evinced in many respects.

We may not be advancing as rapidly as some of the ardent friends of edu-

cation would wish, but 1 think we are advancing slowly and surely. Some
of the signs of progress are more care on the part of the people in elect-

ing directors who are interested in the cause of education, and in the erec-

tion of good school houses and selecting suitable localitions. Among our

directors are men of intelligence and good zealous workers for the cause

of education, and the good they are doing for our schools cannot be too

highly appreciateiL The interest, also, which is manifested by the people

in general is having its influence and adds much to the success of the

cause. Notwithstanding the continued depression in financial matters,

large sums of money have .been expended in the erection of neat, com-

modious and comfortable school houses, wnich have been seated with good

patent faruitare.

During the year fourteen new houses have been built, at an aggregate

cost of about $18,009, including furniture, &c. Eight of these have been

built in new districts ; the others take the place of old houses. The fol-

lowing are the districts in which new houses have been built and the uum-
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ber in each: Deny, three; Huntingdon, North, two; Huntingdon,

South, one ; Ilenipfield, one ; Mount Pleasant township, two ; Penn, two
;

Unity, two, and Salem, one.

The teachers as a class have acquitted themselves well. There was an

evident determination on their part to discharge their duties honestl}'' and

faithfully. Many ot them are teachers of skill and experience, and those

who have had no experience or preparatory training are generally doing

all that could reasonably be expected of them. It is much to be regretted

that so many must be employed annually who have no practice or ex-

perience, but such will continue to be the case until such salaries are paid

them as will support them without resorting to other occupations. Not-

withstanding- the low salaries teceivcd bj^ them, many are making com-

mendable efforts to qualify themselves to perform their duties so as to le

an honor to themselves and a benefit to those receiving instruction from

them. A good representatioa of our teachers is attending the liidiana

State Normal School ; also, Millersville, Shippensburg, Waynesburg and

others. We have also in our own county, at Greensburg, Ludwick, Mt. Pleas-

ant, Sewickley, Latrobe, Ligonier, Livermore, New Alexandria, Murrys-

ville, Salem, Pine Run, West Newton, Donegal and Irwin, schools that are

under the care of teachers of skill and experience, who are doing a good

work for tlie interest of the schools.

It is said that great causes move slowij', so it is with the great cau.se of

education. Although our school term has been lengthened some, we* can-

not expect to advance very rapidly until it is lengthened to eight or nine

months in the year. Another hindrance is the want of proper supervision.

Directors and parents seem anxious to have competent teachers emploj^ed,

but when once employed they fail to give them that encouragement they

should b}' visiting them regularly ia the school room. Teachers are like

all other classes ; in order to do their work well and to continue to do it

well, they must have encouragement. So it is with the children. When

they see others are interested in their behalf it creates an interest in them,

and the presence of parents and directors in the school room adds much to

their interest. It is impossible in as large a county as this for the Super-

intendent to visit the schools as often as they should be, so that the defi-

ciency must be supplied by others.

The district superiutendency seems to work well wherever it has been

tried. I therefore recommend its general adoption. lie should be a teach-

er of experience, able to give proper instruction to teachers, hold public

examinations in each school in his district once or twice in a term, &c.

Music and drawing are taught to some extent in quite a number of our

schools, the former being practiced in a majorit}- of thern, and no exercise

is more conducive to cheerfulness and e:ood order than this. Of the three
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hundred and fifty-two schools, fifty-eiglit are graded. About, eighteen or

twenty more are needed.

Institutes are held regularly in a number of districts, and should be in

many more. A number of interesting joint institutes were held by the

teachers throughout the county with good results.

The county institute convened at Greensburg, Monday, December 27,

and continued in session five days. Good interest was manifested during

the whole session by teachers and others. Two hundred and thirty-seven

teachers were enrolled. We think the institute is becoming more valued

each year. Instructions were given and lectures delivered by Rev. E. B.

Fairfieki, D. D. LL. D., of the Indiana Normal school-; Prof. II, D. Fatten,,

of Waynesburg; Prof. R. 0. Moon, of Philadelphia ; Rev. W. W. Moor-

head, of Greensburg; Prof. M. P. Luter, and others.

Work Done.—Held thirty public examinations ; 585 applicants received

provisional certificates ; visited, with some assistance by ex-Superintendent

n. M. Jones, all the schools except three or four, which were not in ses-

sion when visiting ; traveled over 2,000 miles, and wrote 258 official let-

ters. Other information is given in the statistical report.

To directors, teachers, citizens, editors and to the Department of Public

Instruction I tender my sincere thanks for the uniform kindness and cour-

t3sy shovrn me during my official duties.

WYOMING COUNTY—Ch.^s. M. Lek.

In submitting my first annual report it affords me great pleasure to be

able to report progress during the first year I have had the honor of super-

intending the schools of our county
;
yet, while that progress has not been

what I desired it should be, I feel that the schools have made quite an ad-

vancement beyond what they were one year ago.

It cannot be expected that our school system will meet with that success

it so richly deserves, when it finds so much opposition as in our county ;

however, I have striven to overcome this embarrassment, and to a certain

extent I feel that I have succeeded.

The general depression in business throughout the country has had its

effects upon our schools, in shortening the terms and reducing the salaries

of teachers.

Houses.—Dnv'xng the year three new houses have been erected, two in

Meshoppen and one in Overfield, all of which are good, substantial build-

ings, suitably furnished and pleasantly located. There is yet room for new

buildings, as many of the houses througliout the county are small, with

low ceilings and badly ventilated.
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Localion.—Too little attention is paid to the arrangements of scliocl

grounds, while in fact many have no arrangements wliatever, but are in a

state of nature and covered with stones, brushwood and briers. Often

liouses arc built upon bleak hill-sides or in some out-of-the-way places, Avith-

out any regard to the surroundings, and if. by chance there should be a few

shade trees upon the ground, they are invariably cut down in order to pre-

serve the traditional appearance of a school house.

Furnilure and Apparatus.—Some of the houses are furnished with new

patent furniture, whiles others, with no regard to the comfort and conveni-

ence of the scholars, are furnished wntli seats too high or too low, without

backs and without any regularity whatever. In Mehoopany township th'e

houses are nearly all furnished with patent scats. All the schools have

black-boards, but very many do not have sufficient surface to exercise a

whole class at a time. Some have outline maps, globes and astronomical

charts, while others have nothing whatever. This, I hope, will be attended

to before the winter schools open.

Directors.—Some of our directors discharged their duties faithfully and

with credit both to themselves and the district, while other have either ne-

glected them altogether or have taken advantage of their offices by giving

the most lucrative positions to their friends and relatives, and have per-

sisted in so doing to the detriment of the schools. la some townships di-

rectors have been elected who are opposed to the school system and have

exerted themselves to the utmost to make the system as odious as possible.

It has been suggested. that the school board should be diminished to three

directors and these sufficiently compensated for their services, but in my
opinion only interested persons should be elected as directors, and their

own interests would be sufficient compensation.

Visitations.—During the year I made 211 visitations. x\t each of these

I tried to impress upon the minds of the scholars the necessity of being

l^rompt and regular in attendance and of improving their time v/ell while

young. I also criticised the teachers whenever in ray judgment they

needed criticising, and endeavored to show them the great responsibilities

devolving upon them as teachers of the minds that are some day to form

part of this great republic.

Examinations.—I held during the year 24 public and 13 private exami-

nations, granting 288 provisional and 2 professional certificates. I used

written examinations, having the questions printed in tract form.

Institutes.—The institute was held at the county seat and was well at-

tended, there being more teachers present than at any previous institute.

Dr. T. L. Griswold, of Bloomsburg State Normal School, and Kev. J. 11.

Harris, of Keystone Academy, were the chief instructors. Miss Mary

Thomas, teacher of elocution and rhetoric in Bloomsburg State Normal
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School, was Vv-ith ris one evening an:l added much to {ho evening's enter-

tainment.

Lectures were deliveiei by C. 0. Dershimcr, Dr. T. L. Griswold and

Rev. J. H. Ilarrip. Valuable assistance was rendered by many others,

among whom we mention Rev. G. T. Keller, Rev. J. K. Peck and Rev. S,

F. Forgeus, of Tunkhanncck, Rev. David Craft, of Wyalusing, S. S.

Tliomas, N. R. Davis and the able and efficient secretary, J, Wood Piatt.

A great degree of interest was manifested by teachers and citizens dur-

ing the institute, and Friday evening the teachers went home apparently

well pleased with their week's work.

Conclusion.—In conclusion, I wish to thank the citizens of the county

for their hospitality, the teachers for thoir kindness and the directors for

their many favors, hoping that with their hearty co-operation I may be able

to advance still more the educational interests of our county.

YORK COUXTY—W. II. Kms.

It behooves us at this time, instead of recording simply the evidences of

progress for a year, to look'back farther to see whence we came, in order

that we may be bettor able to tell vrhither we are going educationally. The

historj'- of education in this State is coe^'al with the history of the State

herself. William Penn, in proposing a frame of government for his new

State, says :
" That, therefore, whicli makes a good constitution, must keep

it, viz : men of wisdom and virtue, qualities, that because they descend not

with worldly inheritances, must be carefully propagated by the virtuou*

education of youth, for which after ages will owe more to the care and

prudence of founders and the successive magistracy, than to their parents

f<")r their private patrimonies." In view of these facts the venerable founder

of the great State made a provision in his frame of government of April

25, 1682, " tliat the Governor and Provincial Council shall erect and order

all public shools," and that a committee of manners, education and arts be

appointed, " that all v/icked and scandalous living may be prevented, and

that youth may be successively trained up in virtue and youthful knowl-

edge and arts," which provision was repeated in the frame of government

of 1683, and ratified by the Provincial Council and State Legislature.

" The good education of youth" was reasserted as one of the fundamental

principles of the government by Governor Markham, November T, 1696,

One of the early recorded acts of the General Assembly has the following

preamble : "Whereas, the education of youth has ever been found to be of

the most essential consequences, as well to the good government of States

and the peace and welfare of society, as to the profit and oi'namont of indi-
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vidiials, &c." Notwithstanding these assertions and ic-assertions of tlie

princii)le that the State should educate her children, the discharge of the

duty devolved for a long time upon private enterprise, academies and pa-

rochial schools. Academies were numerous, considering the sparseness of

the population. The first one established in this county was the York

County Academy, March 1st, 1799. A grant of two thousand dollars was

made, and it was required to educate a certain number of poor student.'*

gratis. The influence and value of this institution to the cause of educa-

'

ticn is incalculable. It is still one of the best and most flourishing educa-

tional institutions of the State. On February 13, 1811, the Legislature au-

thorized a grant of a piece of land in Washington township for the use of

a school. A number of other institutions of learning were established from

time to time. Of parochial schools there were quite a number. The school

house seems to have been considered a necessary appurtenance to the

church. Some of these buildings still remain, but the system of parochial

schools has been entirely abandoned except by the Roman Catholic and the

^Missouri Lutheran Church ; the former has some four schools and the latter

one in the county. The expense incurred by the establishing of schools

and churches was frequently defrayed by the proceeds of lotteries (the

original of church festivals) held for the benefit of such church, for which

there was special legislation. There were special acts of Assembly to al-

low the German Lutheran and German Reformed churclres in York borough

to hold lotteries for this purpose. We gather from legislative records that

teaching was a poorly paying business then as now. An act of Assembly

of April 11, 1799, exonerated all teachers and preachers from taxation.

The first legislation which tended toward a general system of public free

schools for the education of the poor gratis was April 4, 1809. It was made

the duty of the assessors to take a census of "all the children between the

ages of five and twelve, whose parents were unable to pay for their school-

ing." Such children were to be educated and stationery furnished by the

county.

As pupils and parents were generally unwilling to be the special bene-

ficiaries of the county, as well as for other obvious reasons, this system of

schools was not a success.

In 1833, Governor Wolf found that there ^tere 400,000 children of school

age in Pennsylvania, of whom 380,000 were uninstructed, while but 20,000

found their way to schools, even such as they were. In his annual mes-

sage to the Legislature he strongly urged the passage of a law to remedy

this terrible state of afiairs. The general school law of April 1, 1834, was

the consequence. This law, in many respects similar to the present, pro-

vided for the election of one delegate in every district, who shall meet

in convention with the county commissioners in the county seat, for the
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purpose of determining whether the s^'stem shall be accepted or not. It

provided for district meetings for the purpose of determining upon the ac-

ceptance or rejection of the system, and for inspectors to be appointed by

the court, whose duties were somewhat similar to those of district super-

intendents under the subsequent systems.

In 1835 a part of the law of 1834 was repealed. The office of inspector

was abolished and non-accepting districts were given two years to accept

"before forfeiting their share of tlie State appropriation. The act of 1836

was in the main the same as the present. The question of acceptance or

rejection was still left to the districts, the minimum school age was fixed

at four years, and the maximum poll-tax at fift}^ cents. Many will recol-

lect thefuror created by the assessment of this poll-tax.

In accordance with the requirements of the acts of 1834 and 1835, the

county commissioners called, a convention for the purpose of adopting the

school system on May 21, 1836, in the court house. Whether the conven-

tion amounted to anything or whether anything was done wo have -been

unable to learn. We have examined the files of the county papers pub-

lished at that time and the minutes of the county commissioners, but both

fail to give any account of such a convention further than the oiEcial pub-

lication of the call.

Under the acts of 1834 and and 1835 the following districts of the county

accepted: Lower Chanceford.- York borough. Peach Bottom, Chanceford,

Hanover and Fairview in 1835; Springfield, Fawn, Windsor, Carroll and

Shrewsbury, Warrington, Ilellam, Hopewell, Monaghan and Newberry in

1836. Most of the other districts refused to accept until April 11, 1848,

when the Legislature enacted that "from and after the passage of this act,

the common school system shall be held and taken to be adopted by the

several school districts in the Commonwealth," thus virtuall}'' compelling

acceptance. This created anotIier/k?'or. Many of the opposition to the

33'stem were wild with rage xVttempts were made to poison certain di-

rectors. Notwithstanding, all the non-accepting districts came into meas-

ure except Heidelburg, West Manheim and Manheim, which came in re-

spectively in 1857, 1859 and 1870. One of the loftiest monuments of stu-

pidity in reference to school matters is a record of an election held in

Dover in 1 862 for the purpose of again rejecting the system, at which there

was a majority of nearly two to one votes cast in favor of "no school."

Why a German population, descendants of a nation which boasts of its

Intelligence and schools, having had a compulsorj" school law since 1815,

should oppose that which gave their nation prestige among the nations of

the earth is a profound mystery.

The opposition again strongly manifested itself iti 1854, when a general

.school law was passed and some important changes introduced. One of
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the most important changes was the creation of the ofticc of county super-

intendent. The first superintendent of York county was Jacob Kirk, who
received a salary of $500. He was followed by Christopher Stair in 1855,

Dr. Blair in 1856, S. B. Ileiges in 18G3, S. G. Boyd in 18G9 and the pre-

sent incumbent in 1871. Since the establishment of the superintendency,

notwithstanding the increased opposition at first generated, the schoolh«

have multiplied and improved very rapidly. Most persons fail to measure

the progress of the cause justly because they simply compare the status of

the schools of this year with that of the preceding, and because the im-

provement seems so little for that period of time they jump at the arbitrary

conclusion that schools were as good fifty j^ears ago as they are now.

For the benefit of such, we will endeavor to draw a true pen picture of a

school of that period, in order that they may more justly judge of the pre-

sent. The school house was a low, nn plastered, unceiled, besmoked, old

log shop, the chinking of which had fallen out enough to enable the schol-

ars to crawl in and out. There were a few small windows, with four panes

of 8X10 glass, not overly clean, and not unfrequently broken., old hats or

rags serving as substitutes. Tlie stove, into which uncut cord wood was

pitched, was a splendid heater on the warmer days of the winter, but on

cold ones it would do little except smoke ; it was an entire stranger to

polish. The desks consisted of boards pegged up against the sides of the

house, and the benches were made of slabs, with round sticks for feet, pro-

jecting almost as much above as below. The teacher was a crustj', ugly,

vulgar, unread, shabbily-dressed, intemperate, tobacco-spitting old bache-

lor, who resorted to teaching because ho was either too mean or too lazy to

do anything else. The branches taught, even as required by the earlier

school laws, were reading, writing and arithmetic. Reading was purely

word-calling ; writing was done in an angular, unsystematic hand, and arith-

metic was solution without principle—the height of the teacher's and schol-

ars' ambition was to be able to do "single rule of three." Particular parts

of the spelling book or dictionary were memorized and spelled by rote at

spelling school. The text-books consisted of a spelling book, a Testament

and an arithmetic, a few sheets of foolscap, (happy term,) to which stock

was added a pointed goose quill. The greater portion of the teacher's

(master's) time was spent in flogging the boys and sharpening quills. The

school was in session about three months, and the percentage of attendance

about 30, if the master was paid by the day. If any one doubts the truth

of this description, he may easily verify it by calling on persons who have

anything like a distinct recollection of that period. No one pretends to

say that all the schools of that period answer the description here given,

but sucli there were, even worse, and quite a number of them.

11 School Rep.
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It may not be arniss to describe, briefly, a modern bouse and school by
way of contrast. It is a beautiful brick edifice, with cupola and bell, high

arched ceiling, well plastered, calcined and wainscoted walls, decorated

with mottoes, outline maps and pictures, large black-boards, patent school

desks and seats, a teacher in every sense that the term implies, and withal

twice the number of branches taught many times as well as then—an aver-

age boy or girl of ten or twelve years of age is better educated now than

an average teacher of many years' experience then. Single rule of three

is no more, but simple proportion is successfully taught to little boys and

girls not yet ten years of age. Almost any scholar may be picked out of

almost any school in the county and he will know more of geography,

grammar or history than the whole batch of school masters of fifty years

ago.

These are sweeping statements, but wo do not fear that any one may not

verify them on a moment's reflection. The schools are not by any means

what they ouglit to be, never will be, but that they are better generally

than at any time in the past is a patent fact, and that they are susceptible

of much improvement is as true. Growling at them will never improve

them very much ; let croakers then forever shut up and lend their aid in the

efforts to improve, and during the next semi-centennial there will be far

more progress made than in the past, and those who will lend their influ-

ence in this direction will, for this one act at least, hear the welcome plau-

dits in the realms of futurity, "well done, good and faithful servant." If

the duties of directorship be imposed upon you, fearlessly and faithfully

discharge the duties of your office ; the bickerings of a penurious and ig-

norant constituency cannot exonerate you from the discharge of the sacred

trust which has fallen to your lot. If your's is the teacher's sphere, be

true, diligent and earnest in your office ; low salaries and short terms do

not lessen your responsibility ; if you cannot afford to do your duty for the

remuneration you get, leave the position to others, and get at something

ill which you can afford to be faithful to duty. If a patron, do not retard

the progress of the great cause by your indiiference or your opposition.

Let the sentiment of a great statesman be yours^ " My country, if right ; if

wrong, my country still !" Our school, if a good one ; if a poor one, our

sdiool still !



REPORTS

CITY AND BOROUGH SUPHRINTHNDEXTS.

ALLEGHENY—Juiix Da vi?.

Number and Classification of Schools.—The whole number of pupilcj ad-

mitted into our schools during the past year was 12,360; the average

mouthh^ enrollment w-as 0,129, and the average daily attendance was

7,879. Of the latter number, 243 were in the high school department and

were in charge of seven assistant principals, each having an average daily

attendance of 35 pupils ; 1,121 were in the grammar department and were

in charge of 36 teachers, each having an average daily attendance of 3i pu-

pils ; 1,693 w^ere in the intermediate department and were in charge of 41

teachers each having an average daily attendance of 41 pupils, and 4,822

were in the primarj^ department and were in charge of 94 teachers, each

having an average daily attendance of 51 pupils.

Parents^ Direclors^ and SuperintendenV s Visits.—It is with much pleas-

ure that I advert to the subject of school visitation by parents, directors

and myself during the jcsly that is past. Notwithstanding the unusual

amount of office work which demanded my attention, between 300 and 400

official visits were made, besides many brief ones which were uecessar}- for

special purposes. The former were so arranged that a number of schools

of corresponding grades in cacli ward could be visited in succession. This

plan afforded the best possible opportunity for comparing and contrasting

their work and was attended with the most profitable and satisfactory- re-

sults.

The aggregate number of visits made by the directors was nearly 2,000,

Avhich was not in excess of those made the previous j^ear, but were more

equally distributed among the various schools, and in the same ratio, no

doubt, were productive of more general good. The visits made by the pa-

trons and parents of the pupils were nearly 4,000, which were over 1,000

more than those of any other term of equal length in the history of our

schools. This is suggestive of tlie growing interest that our citizens are
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taking in public school education, and the high appreciation of its value,

in giving to the mind power to engage profitably in ordinary pursuits,

as well as lay a foundation for additional mental and moral culture adapted

to the higher purposes of life.

Teachers' Examinations. —The regular annual examination of teachers

was held on the first and second Saturdays of June, and their irregular

examination was held on the third and fourth Saturdays of the same month.

Two hundred and sixty, principally females, presented themselves for ex-

amination, about one-third of whom had been engaged in teaching, and

the remaining two-thirds were new applicants for licensure. Of the ag-

gregate number only about 100 received certificates that would secure the

favorable consideration of intelligent directors, if their grades were re-

garded as the infallible test for position. Others that received certificates

fell below the average grade in nearly all of the branches, or in some of

them that were especially essential in public school instruction. Those

that received no certificates received reports that indicated how far they

were from being qualified theoretically to enter the teachers' profession.

Xow viewing this entire subject in the light of experience, and in the rela-

tion that it necessarily sustains to the quality of our schools, my convic-

tions again repeat themselves, much intensified, with reference to requiring

a higher standard of professional attainments, additional age, and a wider

experience on the part of all new applicants who apply for permission to

train our children in the way they should go.

Annual Institute.—Our teachers' annual institute, and the annual institute

of the teachers of the county, held their sessions conjointly in Alleghen}'

City during the week preceding the Christmas holidays. Hon. J. II. French,

LL, D , of Burlington, Vermont, was the principal instructor in the

theory and practice of teaching, and Professor J. W. Shoemaker, of Phila-

delphia, gave readings and instructed in the elocutionary art. Each of

these gentlemen was master of his subject, and their services were highly

appreciated by the members of the institute and all others who had the

privilege of hearing them. Dr. T. C. Strong, President of the Pennsylva-

nia Female College, Dr. E. B. Fairfield, President of the Indiana State

Normal School, Prof. E. P. Crane, of the AVestern University, and other

distinguished educators favored the institute with lectures and exercises

which were of a xery instructive and interesting character. All of the

sessions had an unusually large attendance not only of teachers, but also

of members of the learned professions and citizens in general.

Quarterly Instiluf-es.—During the past year three quarterly institutes

were held, and arrangements would have been made Torj^holding the fourth

if our schools had not closed a month earlier than usual. The first and

second, which occurred before the middle of the term, failed to meet ex-
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pectation, through iiuliffereucc of some, want of hannony of offort on the

part of others, and additional circumstances which were not much more

conducive to their interests. Better counsel and greater unity in the ef-

forts that were made in arranging for the third prevailing, a more general

desire was created to make it a success. This was realized, as its exer-

cises were very creditable and of much greater interest and profit than

usual to all that were present. With due attention and regular attendance

the institute cannot fail in the future to meet public expectation, and be a

valuable auxiliary in promoting the educational interests of both teachers

and pupils.

High Schools.—As we have no central higli school, the pupils iii the high-

est grades attend the ward schools to which they naturally belong. Dur-

ing the past year there were seven schools designated as high schools, in

as many wards, with an aggregate average attendance of 243 pupils. In-

struction was given to nearly all of them in some of the common school

studies, and in physiology, book-keeping, algebra, geometry and other

kindred branches as they severally elected. The natural sciences received

comparatively little attention for want of proper apparatus to illustrate

them and a proper appreciation of their practical value.

Drawing.—This branch of instruction, which was introduced into our

schools several years since as an optional stud}', received comparatively

little attention till recently. In the early part of the past school year an

effort was made to have the pupils in all the departments instructed, es-

pecially in the rudiments of this very valuable art. Accordiiigly, a teacher

experienced in drawing was secured, who gave ten lessons to at least

ninety per cent, of our teachers, who, in turn, gave lessons to the pupils

in all the grades, with the most satisfactory results. Though many of the

teachers had little or no experience in teaching it, very commendable pro-

gress was made in the lower departments, whore it was least expected, and

in the higher departments the efforts of both teachers and pupils were

crowned with more than ordinary success.

German.—This language, which is priacipall}- the vernacular tongue of

ihe citizens of tlie Seventh ward, was intrcdacod into their public schools

by their local board some two years since as a branch of instruction.

Sixty-three pupils belonged to the classes in t'he Troy Ilill schools ; forty-

five to those in the Spring Garden schools, and sixt3--five to those iu the

Woodville schools during the past year. Each class recited four lessons

per week, besides one in vocal music, to Prof. L. Ebert, who is a very com-

petent teacher and devotes his entire time to giving lessons in these

branches. Of the aggregate number of pupils that he taught in these

schools, 120 were so far advanced as to be able to read German, write and

translate it into English, and the remaining 53 were studying the gram-
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mar and other preparatory exercises at the close of the term. The average

• age of the pupils was eleven years and their general progress was very

'commendable.

The Centennial.—The list of the manuscript work which was prepared

4)y the pupils of our schools and placed on exhibition at the Centennial is as

i"ollows :

']. From the primary department, three volumes—one painting, one pen-

2iiauship and one arithmetic.

2. From the intermediate department, four volumes—one penmanship,

one geography, one arithmetic and one map drawing.

3. From the grammar department, five volumes—oJie penmanship, one

:
grammar, one arithmetic, one geography and one United States history.

4. From tlie high school department, eight volumes—one grammar, one

physical geography, one arithmetic, one algebra, one natural philosophy

and three of free-hand drawing.

5. One large photograph of the Fourth ward school building and a dupli-

cate drawing of the same, one large photograph of the Ninth ward school

building, one map of North America and one map of the United States.

One liundrcd years of the life of our nation has passed into history, and

now at the expiration of so long a period she brings her richest products

as tokens of cherished memories into the great temples of freedom in the

city of her birth. This is coming home to celebrate events which are still

dear to every American citizen, and should remind us that " knowledge is

power," and " eternal vigilance the price of liberty." These elements of

safety are wisely recognized by the scholar and the statesman as essential

to the perpetuity of our national existence, and from this standpoint must

we view the value of public school instruction in training our youth. Its

length and its breadth should be limited only by the boundaries of our coun-

try, and its depth should always keep pace with her resources, that our

^children's children at the end of another century may not only glory in their

national history, but celebrate with much greater eclat than wq do the Cen-

itennial—the Bi-ennial of their national life.

ALLENTOWN—R. K. Bleiirle.

The public schools of Allentown have maintained their usual position,

^ud are gradually improving. There is, however, very little of note to re-

port Our buildings are all of the best, and the furniture in them of the

most approved kind, while the course of study, in general, has stood the

test of yeais ai;d re (quires but little change. In common with the wholo

'^country, Allentown hiis also felt the pressure of the times, and hence an
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•eftbvt was made last year to reduce the expenses of iiiaiataining tlie schools

by reducing- •teachers' salaries and discontinuing four of the schools. These

are steps in the wrong direction, aiul have already effected the schools un-

favorably Many of our teachers are experienced workers, masters of the

theory and practice of teaching, and such are not too well paid. It is

neither policy nor justice to erect expensive and fine buildings and then

place in them underpaid and consequently inferior teachers.

Grades.—Our schools are graded as primary, advanced primary, sec-

ondary, grammar and high schools.

The primary schools were attended by 1,030 pupils ; the advanced pri-

mary by 1,108, and the secondary, in which the rudiments of grammar are

taught, by 963. Our six grammar schools, attended b}' 306 pupils, include

-in their course of study, in addition to the common branches, physiology,

zoology, botany, German, history of the United States and baok-k«eping,

which has been substituted for botany in the male grammar schools, and

seems to be generally acceptable. From these schools about fifty are an-

nually promoted to the high school. Professor H. G. Paff, probably the

-most successful teacher employed in these schools, was obliged to resign

his position on account of ill-health, an event which is very much regret-

ted both by his patrons and his fellow-teachers.

Higli School.—The attendance at this school is steadily increasing both

in the number enrolled and the daily average attendance. During the past

year there were 110 in attendance, and in the male department the average

.attendance for the entire term was unparalleled, being 47 out of an enroll-

ment of 51, or 95 percent. The "centennial class" consisted of seven ma^e

and eleven female members. The boys will probably all take a collegiate

course ; of the young ladies, a number intend to become teachers. The in-

terest and enthusiasm manifested at the annual commencement was un-

bounded. Of the 41 female teachers employed last year, no less than nine-

teen are graduates of our high school, while, on the other hand, one of the

boys of the class of '75, having entered a college in Philadelphia, carried

off the first prize in Latin, notwithstanding that a graduate of first honors^

of the Philadelphia high s'-hool, was one of his competitors. The teach-

ers' institute was, as usual, converted into a school in charge of the su-

perintendent, which seems to us to be, on the whole, the best arrangement,

and the teachers' library was supplied with a number of new books.

The superintendent, as heretofore, devoted half his time to the higk

school, of which he is cx-officio principal, and in vidjich he gives instruc-

tion in Latin, Greek, German and astronomy, and the remaining half to the

schools at large. He examined all the schools at the close of the term,

and all the classes in reading during the term before they were advanced
4,0 higher reading books, and he organized a vt^lunteer class in English liW
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erature and school economy iu the high school. In bringing this annual

report to a close, I must not forget to mention one of the most gratifying*^

evidences of progress in the care of school grounds, afiorded by the pupils

of the secondary schools in the First ward, who now rejoice in the finest

school yard in the city, all the labor of their own hands, and in the posses-

sion of a solar-telluric globe and school room decorations purchased with

the proceeds of entertainments given by themselves.

ALTOONA—D. iS. Keith.

Owing to want of room many of the schools were very much crowded

during part of the terra. An addition of two rooms was made to the Sixth

ward building, which novv^ contains four rooms, each seating sixty pupils

comfortably. By this addition and by putting as many as seventy-five pu-

pils, and even more, in some rooms, we were able to dispense with the ob-

jectionable plan of having- two teachers in a room.

One of the two frame buildings in the Fifth ward was destroyed by fire

last winter. The remaining one, containing two rooms, is not a good

house and the site is very objectionable. The school board consequently

purchased ground as a site for a new building in another part of the ward,

which, however, is not entirely free from objections, but, probably, is the

best that could be conveniently secured. It was the intention to erect a

school building on the ground purchased during the present summer vaca-

tion, but business being very much prostrated in the city, the directors, in-

fluenced by that hesitation which is characteristic of business men v.'ho

look ahead for means to defray expenses, postponed it. I hope', however,

they will soon be able to see their way clear and will commence its erec-

tion as soon as possible. The citizens of this ward can very justly claim a

new school building.

I am glad to state that improvement has been made in the heating ar-

rangements in the Fourth, the Sixth, tlie Seventh and the Eighth ward

school buildings. Previously to this improvement some teachers were of-

ten compelled to dismiss their schools on account of the rooms being too

cold. As the cost of heating some of these building is quite expensive, I

think an attempt will be made to heat them on a more economical plan.

The subject of ventilation has received some attention and improvement

has been made. The Sixth ward building is ventilated by taking the im-

pure air out of the rooms near the floor. This plan is based on the principle

that the hot air from the heater being lighter than the colder air, rises above

it, and the colder air, which has been breathed, being below, passes out at

the ventilator. To ventilate well according to this plan a room should be^
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supplietl with a great (luautity of air at a temperature suHicieiit to heat the

room. If a room is supplied with a small quantity of air, owing- to the

diflusion of gases, the pure air before it is breathed mixes with the impure

air. While this method does not wholly dispose of Ihe impure lighter

gases, it is still better tlian the method which has no ventilation near the

Hoor. The improvement in ventilation is due to Mr. Joseph Dysart, mem-

ber of the school board.

The revised course of study and the cliango in tiie gradation of the

schools have proved satisfactory. The course of study aims to be practi-

cal and thorough. There are now eight grades instead of five below the

high school. None of the wards have more than eight school rooms, but

some have less. In the wards which liave less than eight it is necessary to

combine some of the lower grades and to S(>nd pupils of the higher grades

into other wards.

We are behindhand in drawing. Several 3'ears ago this branch was iu-

troduced into the schools, but having met with strong oijposition it was

dropped. About a year ago it was re-introduced.

Although our expectations have not been fully realized during the last

year, yet we have not much reason to complain of the progress made. A
great Avork to be done is to educate popular opinion on this subject. It is

a fact to be regretted that many parents do not see the practical advantages

arising from the study of this useful art. The study of drawing sharpens

and quickens perception, and forms habits of close observation. As per-

ception is early susceptible of cultivation, this branch can be made a valu-

able means of improvement in the primary department of schools. The de-

sire to imitate the form of any striking object is characteristic of little

children. Practice in this art trains the eye to do its work rapidly and ac-

curately, and gives s^'Stematic motion to the hand. It facilitates proficiency

in penmanship, and is a great aid in the study of geography and other

branches in which maps, diagrams or outlines can be used. We must ad-

mit its power in illustration, its importance in the construction of every

kind of furniture, its necessity in architecture and its practical advantage.'?

in the manufacture of almost every kind of implements.

For a number of years the sexes were kept separate in some schools and

mixed in others. At the beginning of last term they were mixed in all the

schools, and the result.has been quite satisfactory. The change has been

an advantage in both gradation and classification. Some parents object to

sending their daughters to mixed schools because they meet with boys wha
are rude and unrefined, aod whose home training is very defective. Those

who are acquainted with the workings of a well managed school know that

the presence of such boys cannot affect the refinement of girls to any ex-

tent, but that the presence of the girls has a good influence upon the con-
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duct of the boys. Those who have had experience in both mixed and un-

mixed schools assert that the conduct of boys and girls outside of school

is much more becoming to each other when taught in the same room than

when taught in separate rooms. In a well conducted school the presence

of each sex has a beneficial influence upon the oilier, and the school is more

easily disciplined.

Our annual institute was held in connection with the count}^ institute. I

ani sorry to state that our semi-monthly institutes have been discontinued.

In a city like ours, where the schools of each wa,rd have no principals, it is

A-ery necessary to have teachers meet, in order that defects maybe pointed

out and that counsel may be given concerning mettiods of teaching and

management of school. All this work cannot well be done during the

vi.sits to schools. I hope some suitable plan to have teachers meet will be

agreed upon before the opening of next term.

Taking all things into consideration, Ave are confident that decided im-

provement in the progress of our public schools has been made, and en-

couraged by the past, wo hope to be able to make our schools reach a high

degree of excellence.
:

OARBONDALE—Matthkw G. Nearv.

In submitting this, my fourth annual report, it is pleasing to be able ti>

state that educational progress in the schools of this city has been steady

and encouraging during the past year. Most of the suggestions for im-

provement given in mj' former report were cheerfully acted upon by those

for whom they were intended, and the result proved satisfactory'. Obsta-

cles in the wa}' of necessary school accommodations have nearly disap-

peared, and public sentiment has prevailed upon the school board to increase

the school term to ten months.

Schools.—Three rooms have been added to a building in the Fourth ward.

Two of these rooms are to be used for schools, whilst the third is to be used

in connection vcith either school as a recitation room. These rooms remain

still unfurnished.

A recitation room in Xo. 2 building lias been enlarged b}' the remuval of

a partition and by the substitution of another at a point which divides the

second floor of the building into two rooms of the same dimensions. By
this arrangement the assistant to the teacher of the grammar school be-

comes teacher of an intermediate school, and the two rooms on the first

floor are used for primaries.
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In the year 1868 ull the schools of our city, except those of No. 1 build-

ing, were unfit for use. To-day all arc new and all are suitably furnished

but three. Yet further accommodations are needed in the Third and Fourth

wards, where the schools arc crowded and too distant to be regular!}' at-

tended bj' tlie younger pupils of the district. The White Bridge building,

situated in the Fourth ward, contains an intermediate and a primary school.

The room used as a primary is so small that most of its pupils liave to be

seated in the intermediate room. This is a great inconvenience to the

teachers and pupils, and should bo remedied at once by an enlargement of

the building, or by the erection of a primary building in the Third ward.

Apparadis.— All the schools are supplied with blackboards, maps, alpha-

betic and reading- cards, Init devoid of globes, mathematical blocks and

other illustrative apparatus. It is to be hoped that all the appliances es-

sential to the development of thought, power, and to the read}"- attainment

of scholastic knowledge will soon be within the reacli of ever}- teacher in

our schools.

Grounds.—The condition of the school grounds has not improved any

since my last report, but this is not to be wondered at, as the school board

had to attend to the more important work of furnishing and building school

houses. There is but little to be done this year, and that little should in-

clude all necessary improvements on grounds.

Attendance.—Tardiness, truancy and non-attendance have been on the

decrease during the year. The enrolment, as well as the average daily at-

tendance, shows an increase of eight percentum over the previous year.

The number of different pupils enrolled during the year was 1,965. The

average enrolment to each teacher, was 63, and the average daily attend-

ance, 52. The highest average attendance attained by one teacher was,

104-, and the lowest average attendance attained by another, was 19.

Teachers.—Twentj^-one teachers, 5 niales and IG females, were employed

during the year. The average salary of males per month, was $72 72 ;
of

females, $33 66. This shows an average increase of $2 per month for each

teacher during the year, which is chiefly owing to the promotion of assis-

tant teachers. As a class, our teachers are faithful in the discharge of

their duties, and endeavor to make themselves more proficient in their pro-

fession year after year. The certificates issued averaged the same in grade

as those of last year—one and nine-tenths.

Institute.—The semi-monthly institutes, eighteen in number, vvere well

attended by the teachers. The results of these meetings have been to give

the teachers broader viev.'s of the methods of teaching and school govern-

ment, and to give force and direction to their thoughts by the exchange of

ideas, which, when carried into the school room, never fail to be produe-

tive of advantage to the pupils. So true is this, that, from roy visits to
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the schools, more than fconi my supervision of the institute, I can ascertain

who has attended the institute with any advantage to himself. He who
teaches only as himself had been taught twenty years ago, considers

changes but innovations, and modern improA-ements but absurdities unvv'or-

thy of examination. For him, the teacheiis' institute has no charms. He
attends with reluctance, and with unpleasant forebodings of the reception

due to his set views on pedagogics. In his school room he aims to impress

his pupils with the scope, depth and exactness of his learning, by strict-

ures on the text-books, thereby destroying his pupils' confidence in the

utility of the only means they possess of acquiring systematic knowledge.

But the number of such teachers is very small, and the consequent evil is

not irremediable.

Curriculum.—-A course of instruction has been adopted for the current

3'ear, which promises to bring about a unity of action in the advancement

of educational progress in our schools. In the past, the individual teach-

ers were permitted without any regard to his experience or ability, to de-

cide, each for himself, what should be taught, when it should be taught,

and what methods should be used in teaching. By the course of instruc-

tion now in use, teachers occupying the same grade of schools are required

to teach the same branches in the same order and at the same time, except

when the crowded condition of the school may necessitate a different ar-

rangement, so that the patrons of the schools and the directors maybe able

at any time to make a just comparison of the*^teachers' work. This will

become a means of stimulating the teachers to emulation, and of begetting

in the pupils an enthusiasm for study that is second to few in importance

in a symmetrical educational system.

The districting of the city to suit tbe'division of the pupils to the differ-

ent buildings, which is now in the hands of a committee of teachers, will

greatly' facilitate the introduction of the curriculum, as well as prevent tru-

ancy. Yet, a little false econoin}'' may spoil the efficacy of our graded

system. This is to be feared more than the inability or the unwillingness

of teachers to carry the curriculum into execution But teachers, like

mechanics, must have the necessary implements of their trade or profes-

sion, many of which implements should be supplied them by the school

board at the expense of the district. Among these, a supply of blank re-

cords, in which each teacher could register the names of his pupils in al-

phabetic order, should be furnished. Such a record as is needed, should

show the pupil's age, the date of his entering the respective grades of the

department, the time spent by him in each division of grade, and his pro-

ficiency in the studies pertaining to the grade to v/hich he belonged at the

time of his withdrawal or removal from tlie department.
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It' the directors sliall do as rnuclj Un- llic iritcicst ol' the schools during

the coming year as they liuve done during the past, our hopeful anticipa-

tions of the new system will be fxiWy realized.

CHESTER— A. KonixKTTK.

One new school building, containing four commodious rooms, supplied

with modern desks and other conveniences, has been erected in the Middle

ward, very near the site of the old school house which was removed.

The building was occupied in December by almost a full complement of

pupils. The directors were compelled to open one new primary school in

the Middle ward and one in the South ward in order to acconjmodate the

pupils. Xearly all the schools were full and the work accomplished was,

in the main, satisfactory The following is a statement pf work done by

the Superintendent since assuming the duties of the office :

Number of meetings of district institute 13

Number of public examinations held 1

Number of private examinations held ' 2

Number of applicants examined 41

Number of provisional certificates issued SS

Number of professional certificates issued 1

The public schools of Chester, as at present constituted, are as follows :

One high school, three grammar schools, nine secondary schools and

eighteen primary schools. Three of the foregoing are colored schools.

Two night schools for white and one for colored pupils were in operation

for several months during the winter and were productive of good results.

The primary, secondary and grammar schools each represent two years of

the course. Five per cent, of the pupils attend the high school, eleven

per cent, attend the grammar schools, twenty-three per cent, the secondary

schools and sixty-one per cent, the primary schools. One pupil out of

twenty who enter the primary school reaches the high school, one out of

nine the grammar school and one out of four (almost) the secondary school.

These facts suggest the necessity of making the primary instruction as

thorough, practical and comprehensive as possible. It will be the aim of

the Superintendent to adapt the instruction to the wants of the community.

Agreeable to a resolution of the board of directors, the examination of

teachers this year was held in May and the teachers for the ensuing year

were elected in June, both of which steps are generally approved. The

attendance at the district institute was unsatisfactory and the work was

not attended with the good results hoped for. If the retention and promo-

tion of teachers depended very largely upon their school work and the
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Zealand interest they manifest in the, improvement of their methodn of

teaching, I am persuaded that tlie attendance at the institute would be im-

proved. The curriculum of study has been revised, reducing the amount

of arithmetic, and as a consequence the time devoted to it, and increasing

the time devoted to reading—a very important and desirable change. A
system of elementary instruction by means of object lessons has been in-

troduced into the schools, which has not been productive of the results de-

sired for want of co-operation on the part of many of the teachers.

Greater success will attend the instruction in this branch as teachers be-

come better acquainted with it. Several branches of study pursued in the

•high school have been made optional to accommodate the general demand.

Diplomas were granted to five pupils this year who had satisfactorily com-

pleted the course of study. In Februar}- the directors appointed Miss

Mary E. Bradley superintendent of drawing for the schools. Miss Bradley

was formerly teaeher of penmanship in the Shippcnsburg State Normal

School. Since her appointment commendable progress has been made in

this now popular branch of instruction. A proposition to exclude the Bi-

ble from the schools, advocated by one of the members of the board, was

defeated by a very decided majority. The Bible is read without comment

in all the schools each day at the opening of the exercises. I have yet ta

hoar of its giving "serious offense." The condition of the schools is good,,

and this is due in a great measure to the liberality and foresight of the

board of directors, who are zealous in the performance of their duties and

readily adopt any measure calculated to promote the efficiency of the

schools. Their fidelity as a body has called forth substantial commenda-

tion from some of our distinguished citizens. More frequent visits to the

schools, however, both on the part of directors and patrons, are desirable

for tiie encouragement of teachers and pupils.

COLUMBIA—B. G. Amks.

Ill obedience to the requirements of the school Jaw of the State of Penn-

sylvania, I hereby submit my first annual report of the progress, condition

and prospects of the public schools of the borough of Columbia.

"When a minister makes his annual report to a ministerial association, or

a school superintendent his to the Slate Department of Public Instruction,

it is expected that he will start out by saying that wonderful progress has

been made under his supervision and as the result of his labors ; but it

quite frequently happens that both the minister and the superintendent are

in a few.months out of employment and svrelling the ranks of the place

hunters. Lest this may also be the case Vvnth me, I will simply give you
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the historical facts connected witli our school work the past year, and leave

you and others interested to judge for yourselves.

UKCJANIZATION.

Our schools are now organiz.ed and graded as follows :

High School Department.—One school, three classes.

Grammar Department.—Two divisions ; one scliool in the iirst and two

in the second.

Secondary Department—Two divisions ; three school in each.

Primary Department.—Two divisions ; four schools in the first and live

in the second.

Schools.—The schools constituting a division arc, as such, of the same

grade ; but each school has in it two grades of pupils, represented by two

classes.

(7rades.—It will be seen that we have twelve grades, through which pu-

pils are required to pass before reaching the high school.

Time —Time allotted to each grade, one term, so that pupils of average

natural scholarship are supposed to reach the high school at the age of 18

years. But as many are above the average in natural aptitude for learning,

it is not anticipated there will be any lack of students in our high school.

Vice Principals.—Add to the above that we have vice principals elected

for the several departments, Avho are to act as a kind of official staff for the

Superintendent, and you have, as concisely as I can well present it, the

system developed in our present organization. Its practical working in

connection with these schools remains yet to be tested, although, having

tried it in another locality, I have no fears for the result.

Pujyils.—Whole number of pupils enrolled in the public schools, 1,120,

an increase of 190 ; average dailj' attendance for the term, 930, an increase

of 250
;
per cent, of daily attendance, 83, an increase of about 12 percent.

About 350 attended parochial schools, and about 50 private schools, mak-

ing a total of 1,520 children in the borough who during the year have en-

joyed some school advantages. The other side of the picture is not so

pleasant. An average of 17 per cent, of all the pupils enrolled in the pub-

lic schools have been absent daily. Add these to 150 children, the proba-

ble number who have attended no school at all, and you have about 340

children of the borough turned out daily into the streets, attending that

school of vice from which graduate the vagabonds and pests of society.

How to lessen the number of these is the question. Please tell us. The
" blue laws'' of Connecticut, enacted in 1668, gave to the "select men" the

right to take children from parents who brought them up in ignorance, and

"put them in better hands," and of all that obnoxious code that law alone

has, in substance, been allowed to remain upon the statute books of Con-
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iiecticiit, and been embodied in the legal code of the other New England

States. Has not the influence of this law had something to do with producing

the comparatively small percentage of illiterates found in those States ? I am
inclined to think that not only is a healthful public sentiment necessary to

prevent ignorance, but the embodiment of that sentiment in some kind of

a compulsory law. Neither public sentiment nor the influence of reformers

is relied upon to prevent thef^ or any other crime against the peace of so-

ciety. Why, then, has not society a right, and why is it not its duty to

protect itself b}' a law to prevent illiteracy, which is shown by statistics

to be more prolific of crime than anj'-thing else ?

School Board.—We have a school board, intelligent and progressive, and

with moral courage to do whatever they think ought to be done. While

they moan to be very careful of the people's money, and see that not a dol-

lar is misapplied, they feel, at the same time, that they are the special

guardians of the educational interests of our borough, and that money

spent in rendering efficient our public schools is better invested than it

could be in any other way. For, by the general diffusion of education

among the people they know that the efficiency of labor is increased, the

value of propert}'^ enhanced and moral and material prosperity promoted.

When their terms of office shall have expired they mean to be able not only

to say that the}' have guarded well the treasur^^ but to point with pride to

the improvements made in their schools during their administration. With

this view they have rented what has heretofore been known as the Wash-

ington Institute and the beautiful grounds surrounding it for the accommo-

dation of our grammar and high schools. This step secures for our high

school the patronage and support of all classes of our people. They have

also readjusted salaries to correspond with the present grading of the

schools, and in doing this have been sufficiently liberal to make positions

in our schools for teachers as desirable as any tliat can be found elsewhere.

I take this opportunity to tliank the directors for their kindly co-operation

and confidence, and to say that whatever improvement has been made in

our schools the past term is due, primarily, to them.

Teachers.—The nineteen teachers who labored with me last term in our

schools were, I believe, without exception, anxious to do their duty. They

manifested an earnest desire to avail themselves of every opportunity to

improve their methods of teaching, were mutual helpers one of another,

and were disposed to make our semi-monthly teachers' institutes as profita-

ble as possible. Some were eminently successful, and have been generally

rewarded b}' promotion, by an increase of salary, or by both. We have

two teachers, graduates of Millersville Normal School, and while I would

not make any invidious distinctions, where all have striven to do their best,

I would say that so far they have been an honor to their alma mater. Al-
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"tLough 1 do not believe lliat any normal scUuol cm make its dipluma a

guarantee of success in all cases, I will say that these two teachers, to-

gether with other normal school graduates, with whom, as teachers, I have

been associated, have, to my mind, abundantly illustrated the inestimable

value ol" a normal school training. Success to our normal schools 1

jliacellaneouH.—A course of studies has been, the past j^ear, prepared for

all the scliools except the high school, and adopted by the board of educa-

tion. A part of my vacation will be given to its revision, and in more

perfectly adapting it to the wants and condition of the schools. Another

will also be prepared for the high school, making the standard of graduation

to correspond with that of the best high schools and academies. In the

meantime the classes throughout all the scliools will be re-organized, so that

we may be ready for work on the first day of the terra.

Colored Schools.—I can add nothing in reference to these scliools to what

was said in my report made at the beginning of the term, except to say

that they have been as successful as good, earnest. Christian teachers could

make them. There is, I am sorry to say, a lamentable want of interest in

their schools on the part of the colored people themselves.

Conclusion.—The 1,003 visitors to our schools during the last month of

the term attest the interest felt by the people in their success. With a

healthy public sentiment, and good teachers, I feel that if the schools are

not successful, the fault will be mine.

CORRY—V. G. Curtis.

1 am happy to bo able to report that our schools are steadily improving

in character, scholarship and usefulness ; that our teachers are becoming

more skillful in the employment of approved methods of instruction, less

dependent upon text-books, and more zealous and conscientious in the per-

formance of their daily duties ; that our pupils are more studious and

thorough, more careful in the study of principles and the practical applica-

tion of the same, and less inclined to disorder and insubordination ; that

public opinion is becoming more enlightened, and that our people, not-

withstanding the general depression in business, and the unusually heavy

burdens imposed upon the tax payers, are more keenly alive to the demands

of popular education, and more unanimous in the support of their free

schools.

Attendance.—Although the school population of tho city has been much

less than it has been in former years, yet the number of scholars attending

the public schools has been constantly increasing. It has be?nour earnest

endeavor to suppress the tardiness and irrcgu'arity of a'teniance which is

12 School Rep.
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so injurious to pupils and so detrimental to the interests of any school, and

to cultivate habits of promptitude and regularity which we consider highly

essential in the education of the j-outh, and of the utmost inpcrtance to

the future of a community. The result has been a higher percentutn of at-

tendance, and a decrease in the cases of tardiness.

Grades.—Below the high school, our grades are classified for conveni-

ence, as grammar, intermediate, junior, secondary and primary, each em-

bracing a period of two school years.

Course of Instruction.—The course of instruction below that of the in-

termediate grades has been so arranged that it is well adapted to the wants

of young children. Oral instruction is a prominent feature of these grades,

and object, plant and animal lessons are introduced in connection witli

reading, spelling, writing and numbers. Considering that ability to inter-

pret and construct language is an essential requisite in the foundation of a

good education, we have also in these grades given special attention to

language lessons, directing thought to the objects and pursuits of every

day life, req'uiring clear and accurate expressions of the thought devel-

oped, striving thereby to train children to collect and systematize the

abundant material for thought with which they are surrounded, to form

ideas, notions and associations, and to express these ideas with accnracy

and elegance in oral and written composition.

PemnanshiD and Drawing.—The improvement in penmanship has been

quite marked. Eupils write with legibility and ease in the second year of

the course, when they begin to learn the principles. In the third and

fourth years they are taught to analyze the letters to give them the proper

slant and spacing and to criticise each other's work. Industrial drawing in

accordance with the system of Prof. Walter Smith, has been introduced in

all the departments, and though it is somewhat difficult to adapt the in-

struction to the needs of higher grades, in which drawing has been

long neglected, yet the results already attained are sufficient to fully de-

monstrate the value of instruction in drawing, not only a^ an important

means of aesthetic culture, but as a practical branch of education, with a

direct bearing on the material prosperity of the country.

Music—Vie have continued a systematic course of musical instruction

in all the grades, aud the proficiency in reading and writing music attained

by the pupils in the primary grades leaves no doubt as to the proper time

for beginning the study. The social influence of music is well attested by

the increased interest and spirit manifested in the singing in Sabbath

scnools and churches, and from the fact that so many homes are cheered

by the voices of song poured out by the hundreds of children daily taught

in the public schools to sing correctly.
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Tlie Cenlcnnial WurL.—The stirring personal appeal to our patriotism,

made by our honored Siiperintcudent of Public Instruction, did not fail to

rouse us to a sense of the demands of the occasion, and we deteiniined,

even at the eleventh hour, to make an effort to represent our schools at the

grand International Exposition. Receiving but little aid from the school

authorities, we were unable to make what we deemed a creditable repre-

sentation. But the preparation of the work had its beneficial effect on our

schools, as it incited the pupils to greater care and diligence, and demon-

strated what might be done with proper attention to details.

High School.—Our high school is assuming a prominent rank among
the schools of the State. The curriculum embraces three courses, viz : A
classical, a scientific and a collegiate preparatory. A class of twelve grad-

uated at the last commencement, some of whom are engaged as teacljers in

our schools and in those of neighboring towns, and others have entered

higher institutioiis of learning and are acquitting themselves with credit.

The value of the high school as a means of affording to the young of the

city and of the neighboring towns an opportunity for liberal culture as a

foundation for future usefulness and in developing in the community a

higher order of morality, cannot be overestimated, and the rellex influence

upon the grammar and intermediate departments is not less important thao.

its work with its own pupils.

A high standard of scholarship in the high school necessitates a corre-

spondingly high standard in the grammar departments ; the popularity cf

the high school stimulates the pupils of the lower grades to greater dili-

gence and closer application, and thus its influence for good extends even

to the lowest departments.

A first class literary society was successfully maititained through the

year by the students, in which marked improvement was made by many in

composition, declamation, debate and extemporaueuus speaking. A series

of entertainments was given by this society, which created much interest

and netted quite a sum, to be devoted to the purchase of a library.

The organization of an alumni association, effected by the graduates at

the close of the school j^ear, betokens the lively interest manifested by tha

graduates and the just appreciation which they cherish for the school which

has afforded them such excellent facilities for culture and which promises

to be so potent an agent for good in the community.

In conclusion, I feel justified in the assurance that the substantial pro-

gress in the past few years has given our schools an impetus which shall

insure a success in the future fully commensurate with the requirements of-

the age, and which shall lay the foundation of a broad and generous cul-

ture, tending constantly toward the moral and social, as well as the intel-

lectual elevation of the community.
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EASTON— Wm. W. Cotti-ngham.

A review of this year's work discovers unmistakable evidences of ad-

vancement in our schools. Nothing revolutionary in character has been

attempted, and nothing that savors ol the wonderful has been accomplished.

If patient, persistent and conscientious effort is a condition of success,

oir expectancy of cheering results was certainly justified. The discour-

ajemonts that commonly beset the teachiijg profession were as usual con-

fronted. Nevertheless the results were gratifying. The marked improve-

ment, visible in almost every department of the schools, cannot fail to in-

spire with hope, and stimulate to greater effort in the work of popular edu-

cation.

The Teachers exhibited a commendable degree of earnestness in their at-

tempts at a discharge of duty. If their labors, in every instance, did not

attain the same measure of success, the result is attributable to a lack of

experience rather than a want of zeal. The efScieucy of our teaching

corps has been fully attested by their fidelity to the trust reposed in them,

and the encouraging results of successful labor.

The Institule, having for its object the improvement of teachers, was re-

organized at the opening of the term, and continued its weekly sessions

daring the entire school year. These meetings were well attended. The

exercises differing somewhat from those of the last year's institute, were

varied so as to meet the professional wants of the teacher The teach-

ers were grouped in classes, and the investigation of the subjects assigned,

was conducted on the plan of a recitation. The anticipated good results

of this agenc}' were not fully realized.

Tke School System remains intact. No change of noteworthy charac-

ter has been effected. In feet, no general modification of the system, so

far as gradation is concerned, is needed. The system affords ample means

of culture for every degree of proficiency developed from the primary

school to the college.

The large influx of pupils in the present grammar department v»'ill soon

require the organization of another grammar school, and there-distribution

of pupils in several of the wards. The excess of pupils in some of the

primary schools renders the ettablisbmtnt ol additional schools of this

:grade imperative.

The High School, in its ai»propriate sphere, stands unrivaled as an educa-

tional ao-ency. Its aim has ever been the maintenance of an elevated stand-

•ai-i of excellence. If a manifest growth of public appreciation, and the

popular acclamation that greeted the graduating class on the last- com-

mencement occasion, are indications of recognized merit, this institution is

.leiLainly in the fscendency.
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The toaching force of this school consists of throe gentlemen of college

culture, and two lady graduates of the high school, each of whom is capa-

ble of bringing into the f-f hool room the frniN ^^ ti extended and success-

ful experience.

The pystem of teaching embraces nothing of an artificial nature. Tlieie

is no waste of energy or time in preparations for purposes of mere scholas-

tic display. All the appliances employed ia the development of mind

power, rest on a natural and philosophical basis, consequently tlie work

done is solid and enduring. This fact is fully endorsed by the intellectual

status of those who have already gone forth from this institution to fill po-»

sitions of honor and responsibility. Moreover, the systematic and succcts-

ful training afforded by this school, is recognized by the educated portiiiL

of the community, and their appreciation of its advantages is shown by
their liberal and almost universal patronage. In attestation whereof, it-

may be stated, that many professional men of the town and professors of

the college, have availed themselves of the facilities famished by the higli:

school for the proper education of their children. Such assurances of de-

termined merit render further comment superfluous.

The subordinate sc/iooZs have displayed an unusual degree of vigor. The

spirit of improvement that permeated these schools gives signs of pro-^

gress, whilst the achievements of the year bear testimony to a judicious

expenditure of time and labor. In discipline, instruction and acquisition,

some of the schools have attained a standard of excellence never befora

reached.

The government of the schools was, in the main, successfully admiiiis-

tered. The instances of remissness in this direction were so few and

trivial as to effect no modification of the general characteristic of good or-

der in the schools. The discipline of the schools was not as much embar-

rassed as usual by the unwise carping and interference of parent?, hence

the children were more easily managed and the good order prevalent in the-

schools was maintained without recourse to harsher and less desirable ex-

pedients.

"Cramming."—This nefarious sj'stera has neither an advocate nor a

practitioner in the public schools of this place. Criticisms on school man-

agement, written elsewhere and probably with the design of exposing or

correcting the evils of "cramming" practiced in some other and distantlo-

cality, have been reproduced here as an expose of a newly discovered ail-

ment in our school system. These strictures, however justified by prac-

tices elsewhere, and which they were intended to affect, have been misdi-

rected in their application to the schools of this locality, as any one very

well knows who has visited the schools, or is at all conversant with the

methods of instruction approved and practiced in the public schools of this

borouffb.
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The public schools of Easton are always open for inspection. An inquiry

into whatever pertains to the instruction or management of these schools

is a prerogative of the public, which, it is hoped, will be freely and fully

exercised. A criticism of school work that is devoid of malicious

intent or prejudice, and that is founded on knowledge derived from actual

investigation, is welcomed by every friend of public instruction and by

none more cheerfully than those entrusted with its management.

The examinations of the schools were held as usual, with the exception of

the semi-Annual examination, which was dispensed with this year in all de-

partments, save the high school, in order to give the pupils an opportunity

to prepare their quota of work for the Centennial Exposition. The annual

examination occurred at the close of the term and required seven consecu-

tive weeks for its accomplishment. The whole number of pupils examined

was 1,750, and of this number GO were admitted, on special examination, to

the high school.

The attendance was unusually good this year. The general average per

cent, of attendance is the highest ever reached by the schools of this dis-

trict. This is specially encouraging in view of the fact that there were

numerous removals from school and much irregularity of attendance, occa-

sioned by necessities growing out of the business depression of the coun-

try.

Industrial drawing has been incorporated as a branch of study in the

curriculum of every department. The system pursued embraces a grad-

uated course of instruction in the elements of art culture, which being ap-

p'.ied to the early cultivation of thg eye and the hand, and the formation of

a correct and refined taste, has the promise of a higher development in the

gesthetic display of the future mechanic and artisan.

The work executed and exhibited in this department last year, demon-

strates the possibility of rapid and accurate acquirement in the art of draw-

ing, and, at the same time, discovers the existence of talent hitherto un-

suspected, which probably would have remained dormant had not this

school exercise furnished the means of its development. One of the imme-

diate effects of the introduction of drawing is the decided improvement

visible in the penmanship of th^ schools.

Buildings.—One new school house was erected in the extreme limits of

the borough which supplies a necessity long since felt in that locality.

The project set on foot last year for the erection of a school building in the

Seventh ward was by reason of informality of proceeding, temporarily

abandoned. The project has lately been revived, and the recent action of

the board gives full assurance of its certain and spoedj^ consummation.

* Centennial Work.—The department having been already supplied with a

detailed statement of the work prepared by our schools for the Centennial
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Exposition, a repetition liere is deemed unnecessary. It is proper, hoW-

<3ver, to state that the forty-six bound volumes of school work, togetlier

with the primary slate exercises, are purely the fruits of the pupils' un-

aided efforts, and as such have been submitted for inspection as a fair rep-

resentation of the scholastic work of the district.

ERIE—II. S. Jones.

Retrospect.—The first Monday of June, 18t0, marks the time of a radical

change in the school system of Erie. Previously there were two local

boards of six members each, (East and West ward,) whose duties were to

look after everything that pertains to sites and buildings, and a board of

controllers, composed of the members of the two local boards, who hired

teachers and janitors, provided fuel, apparatus, supplies, maps, &c. This

arrangement made three legislative bodies, and at times il was not difficult

to see that local feeling often stood in the way of genuine progress and

harmonious action.

The act of ISTO, enlarging the city limits, changed the arrangement,

making the city one school district for all purposes, and increasing the

number of directors from twelve to eighteen—three from each of the six

wards. This introduced simplicity and centralization. Each director soon

learns to feel that his position calls upon him to take an interest in lots,

buildings, teachers, &c., no matter where located. A house can be placed

where it is needed, irrespective of ward lines. Of the six school buildings

-erected by the board since 18T0 not one can be called a " ward" buildins:.

In a city with its population grouped here and there, as in Erie, this fea-

ture is decidedly practical.

The enlargement of the district brought quite an addition to the school

population, and but one school house fit for occupation. A lack of school

room accommodation existed on three sides of the city, and steps were

taken in 1870 to meet the immediate and future demands of the new school

territory.

The following exhibit will give an idea of the work done by the board

during the last five years in the erection of school buildings :

1871, No. 10, (four teachers,) cost $19,950

1873, No. 11, (eight teachers,) cost 33,694

1873, No. 15, (eight teachers,) cost 22,021

1875, No. 8, (eight teachers ) cost 23,259

1875, No. 12, (four teachers,) cost 13,262

1876, No. 7, (eight teachers,) cost 13,800

The cost as given includes the site, finishing, furnishing, outbuildings

.iind fences, except in No. 15, only a part of which is finished, and No. 7,
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which was built in place of old Xo. 7, which was coiidemiiCLl as unsafe.

All but No. 11 are located in the new part of the district. It will be- seen

that the board have caused to be erected in less than six years six buildings,

planned to accommodate forty teachers, with their schools, the aggregate

cost of which is $120,000. Besides, No. G was enlarged at a cost of $3,050
;

additions made to the site of No. 2 at a cost of ever $4,000 ; lot No. 16

purchased for $6,000, and No. 4 Relief built at an expense of $1,200.

It would be difficult to find another town as well supplied in the outer

sections with first class school rooms. It is not an uncommon thing to see

splendid school edifices centrally located, while those among which they

stand chief are a disgrace to those having the management of educational

affairs. The board have not been obliged to issue bonds to carry on this

work.

Corresponding with the large increase in school accommodations, is a

gratifying growth in the number of schools and teachers. In 1870 there

were nineteen departments t^nd thirty-four teachers ; in 1876 forty-seven

departments and seventy-one teachers, not including the evening drawing

and arithmetic schools.

An outline of building Xo. 7 is given below, with a general description

of the plan. The chief points of merit are the high basement, the light

and exposure of each room, the method of seating, and the practical means

of ventilation. It is claimed that the building has not its equal in these

vital points :
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Tlio buililiiig is brick, two storiop, coiitaiiiinj^ two halls and CM"gbt school

rooms, with a bascinont eleven feet in the clear divided into six apart-

ments, four being directly under the school rooms, and the rest under the

hall. The basement being six feet above grade and well lighted, can be

used for any ordinary school purpose. Two or three of the rooms can be

used for play in bad weather, one for the janitor as a store room, and one

or two for evening or day classes. The basement can be reached from the

hall, and by a double llight of stairs from the outside at the rear.

Slcps.—The hall is reached from the outside, front and rear, by means of

easy steps with broad tread ami about Ksix-inch risers.

Halls.—The two halls are twenty-three feet wide between the chimney

stacks. They contain two flights of stairs.

Doors.—The entrance doors to the building are double. The school

room doors open outward, as do the main hall doors.

Floors.—The basement is paved with brick. The rooms and halls are

laid with one and one-half inch matched pine.

Stairs.—The stairs from the hall to the basement, and the two flights

that pass to the second story, are five feet wide and are of easy ascent to

children, the " rise " being less than six and a-half inche=!, and the " tread "

about eleven inches.

Rooms.—The rooms are thirty-two feet ten inches by twenty-three feet,

and are independent of one another, except the two west upper rooms,

which may be thrown into one by means of folding doors.

Closets.—Each room has a large closet, well lighted, which can bo en-

tered only by passing through the room to which it belongs. The closets

are designed for water and wash-bowl, located near the central or warm

part of the building.

Blach-Boards.—Each room has black-boards running completely around,

wherever space can be utilized, low enough for the convenience of pupils.

Light.—Each room has eight windows, furnished with inside blinds, by

which the light can be regulated. The location and number of the win-

dow will make the room pleasant in the gloomiest weather.

Ventilation.—Each room is connected by means of two ventilators, one

near the upper part of the ceiling, the other at the floor, with the ventilat-

ing shaft which surrounds the chimney. The exposure of the several

rooms is such that by lowering the proper windows and opening the tran-

soms, which are furnished with patent fixtures convenient in adjustment, a

current of air may be obtained on sultry days.

Heating.—The halls have four registers for receiving hot air from the

basement and each room two. The hot air pipes are large, so that it will

not be necessary to overlieat the air in order to warm the building. Either

furnaces or steam with a "coil chamber" may be used.
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Sealing —Each room is seated with single seats, so arranged that pupils

will have the back and left side to the light.

IligccUaneouf.—The halls have space for the displaj^ of scholars' work,

as map3, drawings, &c., and the upper hall has plenty of space for an oc-

tagon case for apparatus, specimens and books.

Insiitatc.—As was suggested in my report of 1875, the iastitiite met part

of the year in sections. During the two last terms of the year a number of

essays were read on subjects pertaining to school room work ; after the

reading of each essa}^ the teachers were called upon to give an analysis of

it, and offer such suggestions and criticisms as seemed proper. This exer-

cise was very valuable, especially to the less experienced teachers, as the

papers were generall5' prepared by the older instructors, and contained the

results of much successful experience, and in calling for the chief points to

be given to power to listen and express W^as cultivated. The institute is a

power for good in the work of education, but to bo such it must be well

managed.

Attendance.—The attendance of pupils in the higher grades was better

than that of previous years. \ot so large a proportion dropped off, finish-

ing their education in the intermediate or in the lov/er grades of the gram-

mar schools.

Course of Study.—A " business" course of two 3'ears and two terms will

be added to the high school courses. Quite a number of boys and girls

reach the high school, but are unable to remain four j-ears, and the business

course will have a tendency to keep many in school a year or so longer.

High School.—This department has had a successful 3'ear. Although the

school is young, twenty-four of its students have been received into lead-

ing colleges and universities. The enrollment for the year was 210, an in-

crease of 5i.

Industrial Draicing School —Two teachers were employed ia this school

four evenings per week for about six months. The results were highly

satisfactory.

Exposition of School Work.—In July the examination work for the term

was placed on exhibition. Every pupil in attendance at ttie examination

was represented, the work being so labeled, indexed and arranged that the

work of any scholar eould readily be found. The number of visitors was

large, and the interest aroused equal to that caused by the exposition of

the preceding January.

Normal Class.—The last throe weeks of July were given to normal

work. Miss Delia A. Lathrop, principal of the Cincinnati Normal school,

rendered valuable assistance. The class numbered fifty-five. As we have

BO Normal schooL the summer Normal class is almost a necessity.
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Teachers' Library.—By combining subscriptions tlie teacliovs and Super-

intendent raised a sum sufficient to place in the library all of the leading edu-

cational periodicals of our country, and some of the magazines that notice

education, as " Scribncr's" and the " Popular Science INfonthly." As vol-

umes accumulate the best -will be bound.

Erie Academy.—The trustees of the Eric Academy transferred that insti-

tution to the Erie school district, and the deed was placed before the court

for approval. The deed of transfer was duly returned as not being in

proper form ; a second-one was made and presented, and as it fell into a

channel of the '*law's delay," the board of trustees placed the academy

building and grounds into the hands of the school board for high school

purposes ; the school board accepted the offer, and during the year the high

school has occupied the academy building.

May 1, 1876, the court disapproved of the deed, taking the ground that

it was within the province of the court to decide on what seemed the mer-

its of the question as well as the question of form.

The question as to the power and duties of the court under the statute

was sent up to the Supreme Court. It is hoped that the xiext school year

will find rest for the "academy question," which has been a source of po-

litical excitement for the last ten years.

Tracy University.—Mr. J. F. Tracy, a gentleman of large w^ealth and

formerly a citizen of Erie, offered to give lifty or a hundred thousand dol-

lars toward organizing a university on the basis of the academy property

and the Marine hospital, an unoccupied State institution. A corporation

was formed, a charter obtained and the needed legislation sought to enable

the transfers, but without success. The effort may in the end prove valua-

ble to higher education.

Conclusion.—The year brought increased responsibilities and new duties

to the work of supervision, but the spirit and co-operation of the boards,

the kindly interest of patrons, the devotion of the teachers and the zeal of

pupils have combined to make a record bearing the impress of progress, and

to cheer and strengthen the Superintendent in his efforts to place the schools

on a higher plane as the years go b}'.

HARRISBURG—D. S. Bls.vs.

Tlie stereotyped exordium of this species of official documents— "pro-

gress and improvement"—may be applied t ) our school work of the past

year with about its usual force and comprehensiveness. Gratifying evi-

dences of this state of things are found in a fuller knowledge, on the part

of the citizens, of the work don'' in the schools, and a correspondingly in-
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creased public sentiment in favor of the schools and of the system—an ag-

surance that they are generally satisfactory to the people by whom and in

whose interest they are sustained and gratifying- to the officers, many of

whom devote much of their time to this public interest, and to the teach-

ers, to whoso earnest labors in this behalf the succes-:; of our work is

mainly due.

Buildings.—Notable among the improvements are two elegant buildings

erected within the 3-ear—one on Reily street, containing twelve rooms,

with a capacity of about fifty pupils each, heated by steam, furnished

with best style of furniture, new and improved ventilating apparatus, and

is in all respects a first rale scliool house. It seems to be a mistake, and

will, I doubt not, hereafter be a matter of regret that a building designed

to accommodate upwards of 600 children and covering upwards of 9,000

square feet of ground, should be built upon a lot of only about 11,000

square feet, surrounded though it is by acres of unoccupied land. The

other building, located on Chestnut street, contains eight school rooms, to-

gether with convenient oflices for secretary, treasurer and superintendent,

a room for the meetings of the board of directors and a large institute

room with a capacity of about 300, all comfortably and conveniently fur-

nished.

Grades.—The schools, 12 in number, are graded as follows : 32 pri-

maries, 22 secondaries, 9 intermediate, T grammar and 2 high, with an av-

erage monthly enrollment in the refpective grades of 2,183,- 1,145, 408,

265 and 151, making a total of 4,152, of which the number of each sex is

very nearly equal.

Course of Study.—Owing to the fact (as shown in above items) that so

few, comparatively, reach the higher grades of school, the course of study

has been subjected to such gradual changes as seem needed to give in each

grade that kind of learning and culture which will be of most value in the

practical affairs of life, omitting as far as possible the verbiage of text-

books and rules and meaningless definitions. We don^t care to hear young

pupils recite the standard rule about stopping at the comma long enough

to count one, but we expect them to be taught to make the proper pauses

from habit. They are expected to add promptly and correctly without be-

ing crammed with the stately and unmeaning phrase "Addition is the pro-

cess of finding the sum of two or more numbers." We divest oral arith-

metic of much of its stereotyped formality, and omit questions whose solu-

tion requires the distortion of algebraic processes into arithmetical lan-

guage, and leave for those who have time to attend the high school that

kind of work which nobody ever encounters in the practical affairs of life.

And so in all branches we are doing better and more useful work than in

the past, but our progress is not as rapid as we cnuld wish. \\"e meet with.
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juDsidcra'ble opposition from various sources whenever an attempt is made

to introduce other studies into tlie lower grades of schools, mainly because

it is feared they will interjere with the pupils' progress in the three 11 's.

Music and drawing have hitherto had but a half-hearted support, mostly

for the above reasons ; but a fair chance has shown that these branches can

be succcssfull3' taught witliout the least detriment to other studies.

AYe need more modifications of our present sj'stem. If the laws of health

and phi'siology are worth studying at all, why should only the few who

reach the high school know them 'i The facts of natural science, or what

is sometimes called the "science of common things,'' ought to be taught

to the masses of youth, not by mere question and answer, but by illustra-

tion and experiment. This may cost some money for apparatus, and some

study and labor on the part of teachers, but knowledge acquired in this

way is real knowledge, and is vastly more valuable than 'the spelling of

words that nobody ever meets or uses, cr the knowledge of insignificant

places on the opposite side of the earth, and much other such work upon

which pi^pils now spend a considerable portion of their time and labor.

lastitule .-t-lhe city institute has held legular eemi-monthly meetings,

the teachers being separated part of each session into classes according to

the grade of schools they teach, and such exercises are held as seem best

adapted to the wants of each. The result of the work of these meetings

is such, at least, as to justify their continuance, though it must bo said

that not all take that interest in the exercises one would naturally expect,

were there no other object to be subserved than their own mental improve-

ment.

Examinations —The examinations of teachers, instead of being confined,

as heretofore, to one day, were held on successive Saturday mornings, thus

allowing m.ore time for the work and making it in several respects easier

for both teachers and superintendent. An evening class was organized by

those who were anxious to secure professional -certificates, at v/hich sub-

stantial work was done, and at a special examination the certificate was

given to nearly all of them.

The scholarship of new applioants has been very much better during the

last few years, owing partly to the fact that many of them are graduates

of the high school, so that whatever difSculties may beset their way as

teachers, want of sufiicient scholarship is not one of them. Except these,

we have now very fc?; applicants who have not had a reasonable experitnce

:n teaching elsewhere.

The examinations of the pupils for promotion weie all held by myself

and it gives me pleasure to saj^ that with a very few exceptions, the classes

acquitted themselves handsomely and showed that the teachers had done

the work required of them faithf\illy and well.
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lligli School.—The graduates of this year were soventeon in number.

Their scholarship is highly commendable, and the graduating exercises

were unusually interesting. The fact that tickets of admission to the

Opera House had to be refused to hundreds is to some extent an evidence

of public interest and appreciation that are gratifying to those speciallj-

interested in the success of this work.

Library.—The teachers of the- city have voluntarily agreed to tax them-

selves yearly a certain per centum of their salary wherewith to lay the

foundation of a teachers' library, an enterprise creditable to themselves

and a possible beginning of a general school library, of which we are in

urgent need, and for the establishment of which measures ought to be taken

forthwith. ,

Notwithstanding the stringency of finances and the necessity of econ-

omy on the part of the board, the contemplated reduction of salaries for

the coming year has not been found necessary, a fact which is creditable

to the liberality of the directors, and shows an intelligent appreciation of

the principle that low-priced teaching is not the cheapest. It affords, fur-

thermore, a ground for both the hope and the expectation that ^\q work of

the coming year will be an additional verification of this venerable educa-

tional maxim.

IIAZLETON—A. P. Sfpi'Lef.

My connection with the schools of this borough commenced three years

ago, when I was elected principal of the high school and district superin-

tendent. At that time the schools were badly graded and many of them

overcrowded. In order to relieve them to some extent an additional pri-

mary school was opened at the beginning of the second month, in the base-

ment of the church of the -Evangelical Association. Up to this time the

high school and the "A" grade of the grammar schools had occupied the

same room and been taught by the Superintendent and an assistant teacher.

Now thej^ were separated, the Superintendent was given entire charge of

the high school, and in order that he might have time to devote a portion

of each day to visiting the other schools, it was decided to have but one

daily session of the high school, commencing at 9 A. M, and closing at 2

P. M. As the Superintendent's time, outside of the high school, was so

largely employed in finding out the real condition and wants of the schools,

no very marked improvement was made during the year, except that the

grading of the schools was very much improved.

The second year should have been a year of decided progress, and it

would have been such, had not the overcrowded condition of the schools
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and other diflicultiea wliicli could not be removed, conspired to prevent it.

Some progress was made, however, in certain directions. Another primary

school was opened in the basement of the Reformed Church, and the one

opened the previous 3'ear was transferred to the same building. A new-

school building was neaily completed during the year.

Last year the majority of our directors were intelligent, progressive, en-

ergetic men, and, as the laws of our State place our public schools so com-

pletely and entirely under the control of the board of directors, it is a

necessary consequence that as is the board so are the schools. It was con-

fidently expected, therefore, that there would be a very marked and decided

improvement in our schools during the year, and in this we were not di.s-

appointed. In fact, it is believed that last year will mark an era in the

educational history of our borough.

During the summer vacation the nevv^ brick building in the north-eastern

part of the town was completed and furnished with the most approved

school furniture. This building will compare favorably with any school

building in the State outside of the larger cities. It is two stories high,

contains eight fine, large school rooms and two play rooms, is heated by

hot air furnaces and is ventilated in the most scientific manner. At the

commencement of the term the high school and the two primary schools,

which during the previous j'^ear occupied the dingy church basement, were

transferred to the new building, and three new schools were opened. Thus

six rooms of this building were at once occupied.

Before the schools opened the course of instruction was thoroughly re-

vised, the grading of the schools changed and new rules and regulations

adopted. Drawing was introduced into all the schools, and object lessons

and calisthenics into the primary schools. Our schools, as at present

graded, consist of four primary and three grammar grades and the high

school. The high school course extends through three years. It is but

just to state in this connection that in our printed course the highest giaio

of our primary schools has been misnamed a secondary grade, and also that

the two higher grades of the grammar schools are at present taught by the

same teacher. It is expected that the average pupil, commencing at s'x

years of age, will complete the course of study in ten years.

During the year the primary schools were furnished with charts, boxes

of forms, etc. , for illustrating object lessons; also with reading charts,

globes and wall maps of Luzerne county and the State of Pennsylvania.

The primary teachers were supplied with manuals of primary instruction

and of drawing, and a set of Appleton's Cyclopcedia, new edition, was pro-

cured for the use of the teachers and of the pupils of the high school.

Eight of the more advanced schools were also supplied with Webster's large

dictionary.
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Tlie majorit}' of our teacljers labored earuesth' and faithfully during- the

Year, aud met with a fair degree of success. A few, however, utterly failed

to accorapliBh the work assigned to them. Such teachers are a great hin-

drance to the success of a S3'stem cf graded schools, and ought not to be

retained in them.

Our regular Mtjudaj' evening institutes were well attended. In fact, it

was a very rare occurrence for any of the teachers to be either late or ab-

sent. Notwithstanding, our institute was not an entire success, neither

will it be i;ntil all of the teachers regidarly make a careful preparation for

each exei'cise assigned.

The high school held its first commencement at the close of the term.

Two young ladies graduated with credit to themselves and to the school.

At the close of the year a borough superintendent was elected under the

law of 1867, and an assistant teacher was employed for the high school. It

is expected that these changes will greatl}'' promote the efficiency of our

echools.

HYDE TARK—Jeueiiiaji E. IIaVker.

School Fropcrly.—There has been some improvement in this department

d uing the past year, the buildings in the Fourth ward have been put in fa'r

condition, and the means for more thorough ventilation, secured. The Cen-

tral building, by being properl}' cleansed and repaired, becomes more at-

tractive to the pupils each year. The building in Patagonia is in first-class

condition. The Sixth ward building is non est, having been destroyed by

fire ; the directors have wisely determined to vacate the grounds on which

it stood, and to erect a first-class building on a more eligible site.

Improvements.—The improvements of the grounds and out-buildings

HQw occupy the attention of the directors. Side-walks have been laid

around the grounds of the Central building, and contracts have been per-

fected for the flagging of the necessary side-walks leading too and from

the streets. The outbuildings have also been improved, and every build-

ing in the district has been furnished with bells, A general feeling of sat-

isfaction seems U) prevade all classes of tax-payers in regard to the present

administration of school afiairs.

Improvements Ili'quired.—The central building should be so enlarged

that each main room could have a recitation room of sufficient size. This

would enable us to vacate the present recitation rooms, and use them as

formerly intended, for hat and cloak rooms. A directors' room is also much

needed—one of a size large enough to contain closets, safes, &c.—thus

giving us a secure place for the preservation of apparatus, records, &c.
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These, witli o-ood buiktiugs in the Sixth and Fourteenth wardSj would

place the schools in the district upon a very prosperous footii)<^.

Attendance.—The attendance during- the year has increased rapidly, so

uuicli so that during the latter part we were compelled to hold extra ses-

sions, obliging many of our teachers to perform double duty. Truancy is

still one of the greatest drawbacks to the welfare of our schools, and noth-

ing less than arbitrary measures on the part of the directors and teachers

will ever thoroughly check this crying evil. To be sure, a great deal

might be done to make the school rooms more attractive ; a more generous

supply of apparatus ; sufficient room, and proper ventilation, will greatly

tend to diminish this great wrong, and raising the i)erccntage of attend-

ance.

Vlsitatiun.—The visitation of the schools has been strictly performed,

<ind nothing has been left undone that onr limited means would allow to

make these visits pleasant, entertaining and profitable ; much more I think

could be done if some of our public spirited citizens could be induced to

visit the schools more frequently. To Messrs. Van Shoick, Blair, Evans,

Jadwin, Davis and Morgan, as also to the directors, we are indebted for a

number of friendly visits.

Semi-31onlhly Institute:}.—We have held nineteen during the year and

have endeavored to make them instructive. Our methods of conductins:

them are as follows : As we require Wednesday and Friday afternoon ses-

sions of the difterent schools to be devoted to drills and topics on flimiliar

subjects, each teacher is required to present and read a written report of

such drills, how conducted, the interest manifested by the pupils and the

apparent results, and as we have our full share of young teachers they are

thus enabled to pick up many useful hints in regard to their own manner

of conducting these drills. During the reading of these reports the ap-

pointed critics carefully take notes, and the errors in the various reports

are discussed and corrected, after which the regular recitations are heard

and the programme for the next institute made out.

Normal Institutes.—We have held one of eleven weeks during the year.

The attendance was large and much good to our schools was accomplished.

Inasmuch as our directors are desirous of encouraging home talent, we
have been obliged to use extra efforts to enable many of our less wealthy

citizens to fit their daughters for positions as teachers, and who would

otherwise be unable to meet the expenses incidenfto attending schools at

a distance.

Condition of the Schools.—The schools are in a reasonably prosperous

condition. The progress made by sonie of the classes has been gratifying,

particularly in the high and grammar schools. The lower grades have

done tolerably well, but from truancy and the general apathy of thought-

13 School.
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less parents much valuable time has been lost, and the result of this ne-

g-lect usually manifests itself in the fault-finding and grumbling of the tax-

payers upon the visits of the tax collector.

Examinations.—The examination was attended b}^ the whole board of di-

rectors, and much interest was shown by them in the different exercises,

and one of our most esteemed and public spirited citizens, Mr. Benj.

Hughes, generously donated half a dozen watermelons for the benefit of

the teachers at the close of the examination.

Finance.—Our financial condition is about as well as might be expected

from the hard times we are experiencing in the coal regions. The bonds-

men of our defaulting collectors have been obliged to respond to the de-

mands of the sheriff, and some part of the wreck of fonner years has been

saved, while tbe rest, I fear, has gone where the "woodbine twineth."

Necessary liequisiles for Improvement.— 1. More seat room for pupils.

2. A complete set of philosophical and chemical apparatus, charts, &c.

3. A more thorough method of ventilation. 4. Greater encouragement by

the patrons of the schools by more frequent visits to the schools and by

practicing greater charity towards the teachers.

LOCK HAVEN—Joiix A. lioui!.

AVhen one 3'ear since I entered upon the duties of city superintendent,.

I entertained fears that I would not be able, successfully, to carry on the

important work so well begun by my predecessor, Professor A. N. Eaub.

I want to say in the beginning of this report that much credit is due to

him for the rapid progress of our schools during the last five years.

During the brief experience I have found the work more pleasant, and by

the earnest co-operation of the directors and teachers, easier than 1 had an-

ticipated. There is cause for congratulation, in the fact that directors,

teachers and the people, generally, have manifested a greatly increased in-

terest in the cause of education, as well as in the welfare of our public

schools.

On the 21st of April our first annual high school commencement was

held in the Academy cf Music. Long before the appointed hour the hal>

was filled to its utmost capacity, while many were unable to gain admis-

sion. The audience was composed largely of the educated element of our

city. Praise was received from every quarter, and many expressed sur-

prise at the scholarly attainments of the pupils of the school. As a proof

«f the efficiency of our high school, we need only mention that some of

our best teachers have received their education therein.
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Short school terms and irregular attendance are the greatest drawbacks

to the progress of our schools.

The school rooms in the Fourth ward are not only unfit for use, but posi-

tively injurious to health. The board of directors had entered into au

agreement for the purchase of a lot on which to erect a suitable building,

but they could not obtain a good title. At their last meeting they again

appointed a committee to select a suitable site 4br a school building.

The furniture in several of the buildings requires the prompt attention of

the board.

In philosophical and chemical apparatus, we are very deficient. These

should by all means be supplied.

Many of our teachers are earnest, industrious and progressive. Tliey

labor diligently to advance the pupils in their schools. Directors should

do all in their power to aid and encourage such teachers by paying thc-ni

living salaries, by friendly advice and by words of encouragement.

The whole number of schools is 26, divided into the following gradt;s :

One high school, 4 grammar, 5 intermediate, 5 secondary, 8 primary and 2

ungraded. Whole number of pupils enrolled during term, 1,443 ; average

monthly enrollment, 1,104.

To the Republican, Democrat and Enterprise, we are indebted for many

courtesies, as well as many notices and cheering paragraphs. We trust

that in the future their interest in the welfare of our scliools will not be di-

minished.

Our relation with the directors, teachers and pupils has indeed been very

pleasant. To the board of education I am very thankful for many acts of

kindness and words of cheer. They have never failed when called upon

for assistance to respond in a manly and liberal spirit.

MEADVILLE—Samuel P. Bates.

In this Centennial year of the nation, it seems not inappropriate to give

a historical sketch of education in this city. Meadville was settled in

1787, but for the first seven years its inhabitants were much disturbed by

Indian hostilities, and several cold-blooded murders were perpetrated. For

protection, a block house was erected on the triangular piece of ground

bounded by Water street. Star's alley and Second or Market street. It

was two stories in height, the second, projecting over the first, was provi-

ded with a cannon, and surmounted by a sentry box. This was the rally-

ing point in time of danger, the headquarters of militia and detachments

of regulars sent for the protection of the infant settlement^ and here was

established the first school. The site of this building and the adjacent
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grouuds were subsequent!}' donated to the {own for school purposes by

its founder, David Mead.

When the Legislature in 1800 made provision for the organization of

the county, and the establishment of the shire town, it enacted that Mead-

ville should be fixed upon for that purpose, provided, the citizens would

contribute $4,000 towards the founding of an institution of learning, thus

making the possession of the county seat dependent upon the contribution

of money to a purpose which should contribute to ths permanent enlight-

enment and prosperity of its peoi^le, and render it a fit place for the seat

of justice, a policy which may well be commended to the founders of

States.

In 1802 an act of incorporation was secured for the establishment of an

academy. A property was purchased on the corner of Chestnut and Lib-

erty streets, and a school opened in the house now occupied by Mr. Clin-

ton Cullum. Li the fall of 1805, a one-stor}'^ brick building"^ containing

two rooms was completed on the present site of the residence of Mr. J. J.

Davis, and a school was opened under the instruction of the Rev. Joseph

Stockton, a man possessed of scholarly attainments, and who taught the

ancient languages.' Here, for a period of twenty years, a school was kept

in operation with teachers of varying qualifications, at times furnishing

instruction only in the merest elements of an English education.

At the close of this period the property 'was sold, and that acquired on

Market street, whereon was built the structure now occupied by the pub-

lic high school, to which the institution was transferred. It continued to

be of varied character, rarely attracting large numbers, though, at times,

furnishing the best classical training. Other schools were established, but

in a private way, until 1838, when the public school system was set in op-

eration, and, in a few years, teachers' institutes wore inaugurated, and a

fresh impetus given to instruction. In 1852 the academy was organized

on a more enlarged and permanent plan, with a full corps of instructors,

and received the patronage not only of the entire county, but of a large

section of the State. For a number of years it attained great prosperity,

over 500 young men and women, many of them preparing to be teachers,

receiving instruction therein.

A revival of interest in the meantime occurred in the public schools.

Teachers were more thoroughly examined upon the inauguration of the

superintendency in 1854, and in 1856, a commodious brick building was

erected in the South ward, and about the same time the State arsenal build-

ing was acquired by the North ward, and schools opened therein. On the

18th of May, 1861, the schools were united under one head by the organiza-

tion of the board of control, a commencement made of grading the schools,

and the establishment of a public high school. But it was net until the
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erection of the coiuinoc]iou.s ami imposing- biick 8tructure8 in 1SG8-9 iu

both wards was completed that the public schools were thoroughly graded

and organized, upon the plan on which they have since operated. Prof.

G. W. Ilaskins, was made superintendent in 1867, and was succeeded by

W. C. J. Hall in 1800. Prof. Kaskins was re-elected in 1872, in which po-

sition he continued until liis acceptance of the professorship of Latin, in

Allegheny College, when he was succeeded by tlio present incumbent.

Wiien Orst graded, the number of scholars was barely 800, with 14 teach-

ers ; now the number of pupils is nearly 1,400, and the number of teachers,

23. In 1865, the academy property, with some invested funds, was trans-

ferred to the board of control of the public schools, and the high school

organized as a part of the common school system.

The public schools have been largely aided in their operation by Alle-

gheny College, which was established in Meadville in 1817. After the

adoption of the common school system, many of the teachers employed

were instructed in the college, and the professors have always been active

in promoting the interests of popular education.

During the past year the number of pupils in ail the grades have largely

increased, necessitating the employment of two additional teachers. This

increase was especially noticeable in the high school, where the classes

keretofore have been undul}^ small. The principals and their associate

teachers have been singularly devoted to their work, and have kept their

schools, almost without exception, under good discipline, and have secured

liandsome progress in their several classes. The attendance of pupils has

been remarkable, being an average percentage for the whole year of over

(91) ninety-one. In compliance with an evident demand of the high school,

a re-avrangement of the courses of study has been made, whereby pupils

may graduate and receive diplomas certifying to the completion of studies

in a purely English course ; a modern language course, and a classical

course, instead of, as heretofore, a classical course, only. The weekly ses-

sions of the the teachers' institute have been well attended and unabated

interest developed. The utility of these meetings is beyond computation,

and they could not be dispensed with without great detriment to the schools.

NEW CASTLE—:\[. Gaxtz.

The schools of this city having been in session but three weeks since

the establismeut of the city superintendency and the election of a super-

intendent, of course it cannot be expected that a full report of their last

year's operations should be made at this time. Therefore but little, if any-

thing, more will be attempted in the present paper than a bri^ f reference
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to tlieir present condition as fkr as it may have been learned since the su-

pedntcndent's short official connection with thcni.

As to the plans for the future, nothing further need now be said tha7\

thit it is the intention of the proper authorities so to organize the schools

<is to provide the best educational facilities for the youth of our growing

and enterprising little citj' that the means under their control will enable

them to supply. Whilst the truth is realized with its full force, that vocal

music, drawing, suitable apparatus, &c., &c., instead of being mere edu-

'Cational luxuries, as too often considered, are really almost indispensable

necessities in such a common school curriculum as the present age demands,

ye^ the scarcity* of money incident to the "pressure of the times" forces

the necessity of organizing and carrying on our educational work for the

present without their aid.

The district has five school buildings in use ; four of them are substan-

tial brick structures, built for school purposes, and the fifth a temporary

frame structure, fitted up for present use. These buildings are furnished

with first class modern furniture and are generally adapted to the purposes

for which they were erected, with this exception, that three of the school

rooms have not yet beeu furnished with good modern furniture.

Tho schools of the district now in operation under the authority of the

board of control are 24 in number. These schools are taught by 26 teach-

ers.

Since the opening of the schools we have enrolled 1,313 pupils. Tlie

number is daily increasing. In addition to ouv enrollment, the Catholics

have a parochial school in the city, nutnbering, according to my best in-

formation, about 400 pupils.

The present status of the schools, considering the time the}'^ have been

1n session, is all that could be looked for. Aud whilst all that might be

desired may not be realized during the present school year, it is hoped

that all that could reasonably be expected, under all the circumstances,

will be accomplished, and that the ^^ear's report will realize the most san-

guine hopes of the friends of the city public schools.

NOKKISTOVvW—Jos. K. Gotwals.

There are thirty-eight schools in the borough—one high school, ten

grammar schools, nine secondary schools, seventeen primary schools and

one colored ecliool.

Buildings.—Five buildings ; one of twenty rooms, two of eight, one of

three and one of two. No new buildings were built during the year ; one

room was furnished with improved furniture. For the present there is suf-

ficieut room to accommodate all the pupils.
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Tcadicrs.—The whole mimbcr of reg-uhir teachers employed was thirty-

eight, special teaclicrs two —one for ptnicil drawing, the other for vocal

nmsic ; also, lecturer on physiology.

As a class ihcy are doing good work. The iiiajoritj' of thcni are ready

to advance and willing to take hold of the best rnetliods presented to

give instruction. The grand power of the school is the teacher. The

work done cannot be named. However excellent the school houses, how-

ever admirable the schools, however wise the school regulations, all are

msufiicient without the competent teacher. Just in proportion to the

amount of knowledge ol' the science and art of teaching, and the skill to

illustrate and apply, will the teacher be valuable. IIow necessary, then,

that teachers should have a special training for their work before entering

upon it. There are often failures in government. It is sonietimes thought

any one can manage the small pupils or can govern those of the lowest

.grades. A mistaken idea. Here is where special tact and talent are

needed, as well as in higher grades. A teacher may do good with a less

amount of knowledge of the higher branches, but a well stored mind will

do better. Teachers found adapted for primary grades should be encour-

aged to remain in those grades by a proper remuneration. B(!ttcr oppor-

tunities were afforded our teachers to v/ork by not having overcrowded

schools. The number of pupils was lessened by the Roman Catholics tak-

ing their children from the schools.

Discipline.—The discipline of our schools, with few exceptions, is ex-

cellent. All teachers are not equally successful in this respect. The disci-

pline of the school depends on the teacher. It is not in the power of any

•officer of the schools to suppl3'^ a lack of system, good nature and firmness

or furnish tact.

Numerous temporary suspensitjns were reported to the superintendent,

for truancy, impudence to teachers and other violations of the rules of the

schools. These cases were settled by co-operation with the parents of the

offenders. •

InstiliiU's.—The teachers' institute met regularly every month, holding

one session instead of two. This change proved satisfactory to all. Much

valuable instruction was given by different members. The superintendent

upon these occasions directed the teachers' attention to regular school

Vi'ork. Mr. Eisenhower, principal of the high school, delivered a very in-

structive lecture on mental philosophy each month to the teachers of the

grammar and secondary schools.

Pupils.—Average monthly enrollment in high school, 46 ; in grammar

schools, 334 ; secondary schools, 408
;
primary, 176 ; colored school, 60.

The attendance was two per cent, greater than the previous j'ear. Teach-

ers have taken great pains to have their pupils regular in attendance. We
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still have cases of truancy, and think there should be a place provided for

the truant to keep him under proper discipline.

Drawing.—Of the success in this branch I speak with pleasure. The-

si^ecimens sent for examination show that this subject received its proper

attention, and that it cannot fail to produce great results in ^he future.

Ilusic.—This branch has not been neglected, but regular lessons were

given to all pupils in the elements of music. In all the schools above the

primaries, in these, pupils are taught to sing by air.

Lectures on physiology were delivered each week to the pupils of higb

school and first grammar schools-

The course of studies in the high school at present is as follows : Elocu-

tion, English grammar, rhetoric, American literature, penmanship, draw-

ing, vocal music, written arithmetic, algebra, geometry, natural philoso-

phy, chemistry, physiology; optional studies, Latin, Greek, German aud

book-keeping.

Every effort is made to have the high school work as practical as possi-

ble.

Examinations.—There were 2,046 pupils examined for promotion during

the year, of these 1,93G were promoted to higher grades. The examina-

tions were held in January and June.

Two public examinations were held lor teachers, at which 33 were ex-

amined—1 received a professional certificate ; 30 provisional certificates,

and 2 were rejected as incompetent.

Superintendents' duties consist in teaching during one-half of the regular

school hours ; visiting schools, and giving instruction where needed, in con-

nection with the other duties required of him.

Li conclusion, it can be stated that our schools made good progress dur-

ing the year ; that a good feeling existed between superintendent, teachers

and directors, all having the interest of the great work at heart. To the

press, many thanks are due, for the willingness manifested to help on the-

causffof education.

PITTSBURG—Geo. J. Luckev.

The school term which closed on the last of June was the most success-

ful of any in the history of our city.

The attendance was larger, and the general interest greater on tlie part

of teachers and pupils than for any previous year.

Buildings and Improvements.—A. building of one room was erected irr

the Mount Albion district, and opened for school purposes on the 1st of

January. It is a model structure, erected on a large and beautiful lot and
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furnished with single dosk.s and Idosc cliairs. The SouUi and Franklin

buildings have beeu greatly improved, the former by the substitution of

broad and elegant stairways for the narrow, dark and dangerous ones,

which so long ijiterfered with the convenience and safety of the pupils;

the latter by the addition oi two large and well ventilated rooms in the

rear of the old building.

Institutes.—There was one annual and four stated mcietingsof the leacli-

ers' institute, all of which were well attended.

The depression in business, while it has not reduced the attendance of

our schools, has caused their support to be somewhat burdensome to tlie

taxpayers, and the school directors have wis'^ly concluded to abandon for

the present their intention to materiall}^ reduce the seliool debt, thus ad-

mitting of the reduction of the annual tax levy.

The following table in which is given the average monthly enrollment

for the last ten years shows the growth of the schools for that time :

186T 5 ,CTS

1868 6,615

1869 8,74T

18T0 8,775

1871 9,167

1872 9 ,220

1873 14,417

1874 15,614

1875 16,272

1876 17,17!)

POTTSVILLE—B. F. Pattekson.

The 3'ear just closed has beeu a busy year with iis. We have finished

and occupied a new building that accommodates ten schools. This build-

ing w^ill compare favorably with any in the State as far as light, con-

venience and comfort are concerned. The cost will be about $60,000. In

order to occupy this we were obliged to re-arrange all of our schools.

This new arrangement required five more teachers, which were added to

the old list, making in all fifty-five. Our schools were never in better condi-

tion with regard to grading and being over-crowded. The grades at pre-

sent are as follows : Primary schools, twenty in number
;
primary ad"

vauced, twelve in number ; secondary schools, eight in number ; sub-gram-

mar, four in number. There are two grammar schools, each having one

male principal and two female assistants. One high school having a male

principal and one male assistant and one female assistant. The ground
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that each grade goes over during the 3^ear was given iu last year's report.

Our high school graduated nineteeu tli'.s year—niue girls and ten boys.

The conimencement exercises of the high school are growing more inter-

esting every year and attract larger audiences than anything that comes

to our tov/n.

This year we varied the routine of school life by having a grand school

and citizens' picnic one week before the close of the schools. Eacn teacher

made the necessary preparations and took charge of his or her school. The

schools formed in the centre of the town and marched in the order of their

grades to the Agricultural Park, where about two thousand pupils and

hundreds of citizens spent the day very pleasantly Hon. J. P. Wicker-

sham, Superintendent of Public Instruction, was prese^it and delivered an

address to the pupils, teachers, directors and citizens. All that engaged

in this Centcnnial-school-day-ont think that it should be repeated once a

vear.

PtEADING—TnoM.As Sevei-.x.

I have the gratification to report the educational progress, attendance of

pupils, and condition of the schools of this district the past year entirely

satisfactory. The depression of business did not prevent a fuller at-

tendance of pupils than any previous year. Nor has the prostration of the

)nanufucturing interests of this citj' deterred the board of control from

building two first-class brick school houses, capable of seating 400 pupils

each, furnishing the same with neat and substantial school furniture, and

making extensive repairs of school houses. These heavy expenditures for

educational purposes prove that the citizens of this school district full 3' ap-

preciate the benefits public schools confer on the youth of this city.

The course of instruction is the same as last year, with the exception of

the addition of an intermediate department recommended by the committee

on instruction, and adopted by the board. The object the committee had

in adding this department is to raise the standard of admission to the high

school. Ueretofore admission to the high school did not require a full

course in English grammar and arithmetic; under the revised course of in-

struction, grammar and arithmetic must be completed in the grammar de-

partment.

The course of instruction as at present adopted by the board embraces a

grammar, intermediate, secondar^^ and privnarj' department. Each depart-

ment having its studies assigned.

The high school course occupies a period of four years, and consists of

two courses of study ; an English course that embraces the branches of a
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cotn[tlete English ciud iiKitliHinatical education with tin; choicL- of UoiTiraii

auJ French ; the second, a classical course thiit includes Latin, with the op-

tion of Greek, French or German, for boj-s, and French or German for

girls, together with those Englii^h branches considered most important by

tho high school committee.

The number of graduates of the high school who become applicants for

situations as teachers increases every year. It is from this source that

nearly all the teachers in the empl<,)y of tho board come.

The following classification sliows the number of teachers in each de-

partment and pupils attending the same,

llifjh School.—Number of teachers at close of tiie yeai-, !); male tea<;heis,

/) ; female teachers, 4 ; average montbl}' enrollmont of pupil.'^, 211 ; av-

erage daily attendance of pupils, 192.

Grammar Department.—Number of teachers, (J; average monthly (
n-

ruUnient of pupils, 267 ; average daily attendance of pupils, 213.

latermodlatr Department.—Number of teachers, 7 ; average monthly

enrollment of pupils, 239 ; average daily attendance, 210.

Secondary Department.—Number of teachers, 36—35 female and 1 male
;

average monthly'- ( nroUment of pupils, 1,523 : average daily attendance,

1,226.

Primary Department.—Number of teachers, 76 ; average monthly enrolli

ment of pupils, 4,105 ; average daily attendance of pupils, 2,979 ; whole

number of teachers, 134 ; female teachers, 128 ; male teachers, 6.

Total average monthly enrollment of pupils, 6,345; total average daily

attendance, 4,!S50.

fn compliance with the requirements of the board, a [mblic examination

of all the teachers in the employ of the board, except those holding permanent

certificates, was held in June. Ninetj^-six teachers in the employ of the

board, and thirtj^-seveu applicants for school, attended the examination.

The questions were printed, and the solutions and answers requii'ed. in writ-

ing. Teachers and applicants were examined in orthography, reading,

writing, geography, English grammar, mental and written arithmetic, and

History of the United States. The result of the examination was generally

satisfactory.

Teachers' Ltcal Institute.—The teacher.^ in the employ of the board and

applicants for schools met in September as usual and organized a city in-

stitute, to meet every Saturday morning and hold sessions from nine to

eleven o'clock. The exercises were of a strict institute character, consist-

ing of lectures on methods of instruction, and on scientific subjects.

Centennial Exposition.—By direction of the board, fourteen volumes of

scholars' work were prepared for exhibition at the Centennial Exposition.
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The scliolars' work, in tliese volumes, will compare favorably with the ex-

hibits of any other schools of similar grades.

Vuits.—The number of visits made by the directors during the year

were 720. The number made by the superintendent during the year

was 1,147. The schools were regularly visited by the superintendent,

classes examined, promotions made from lower to iiigher grades, and from

lower to higher departments.

SCRA NTON—JosKPii Roxey.

la my report for the year ending June 1, 1875, I expressed the Lope

that the year on which we were just entering would be one of greater har-

mony in the school board, and consequently of increased efficiency and

success in school work. I now liave the satisfaction to state not only that

my expectations in regard to the past j'ear's success have been realized,

but that there is reason to hope for still greater success during the year

now commencing.

Progress.—There are now in process of erection two school buildiijgs,

o:ie of which, an addition to the central or high school building, is to be

three stories high and is to contain three large and six small rooms. The

'ither is to be two stories high and is to contain two large and four small

rooms, and is being erected on the site of No. 8, which was destroyed by

lire in December last. It is expected that these buildings, which will be

models ot school architecture, will be ready for occupancy at, or shortly

after, the commencement of the fall term.

Industrial Drawing.—During the year the school board added to the cur-

riculum of studies, drawing-, and in order to make its introduction into the

schools a success, employed Miss Sexton, from Boston, to give the teach-

ers a course of instruction. I am now happy to state that drawing has

been successfully introduced into the schools of the 4th district.

Vocal Music.—Once each week the Superintendent gave instructioiiS in

vocal music to the pupils of tlie high school, grammar and intermediate

departments of the Central building.

Cabinet Organs.—The Central, or iiigh school, building has four caliiiet

organs and each of the other nine buildings (except No, 7) has one.

Calisthenics.— In all the schools of the primary departments, and also in

many of the schools of the intermediate and grammar departments, the

pupils have had daily exercise in calisthenics.

In concluding my report I feel it to be but an act of simple justice to state

that the kind, disinterested and self-sacrificing labors of R. T. Black dur-

ing tljc It sL three years in defending the intore.-^ts of public educatioii in
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this district will be long and gratefully remembered by ilie teachers and by

the whole conununity. It is a matter of sincere regret that he will not le

a member of the school board the coming year, bn', it is earnestly desired

that lie may consent to an early re-ele»tion.

SHENANDOAH— G. W . Earrh.

It gives me pleasure to be able to state that this year has not been be-

reft of progress, though many difficulties have been encountered. Public

sentiment is constantly growing in favor'of our schools and many citizens

are quite zealous on the subject of education, a fact which was clearly

shown by the interest manifested in the selection of directors The schools

have been well graded and instruction has become much more bcneticial

and pleasant to the pupils. Our teachers are beginning to recognize the

importance of becoming acquainted with some work on education—a mat-

ter which, with them, seemed to have been of little moment, very few of

them having read any standard Vv-ork treating on their profession, and such

indifference or negligence on the part of the teacher, if it were tolerated,

w^ould work ruin to any system of schools.

Buildings.—The new brick building of which 1 made mention in my for-

mer report, was completed and occupied. This is a first-class school build-

ing and reflects much credit upon those who v/ere instrumental in having

it erected. It is well ventilated, furnished and supplied with black-board

feurface. It contains six rooms, all supplied with water, having a supply

and waste pipe attached to a galvanized iron washstand in each room.

The building is heated from the basement by means of -a hot air furnace,

and is enclosed with a neat wrought-iron fence. Our school buildings are

constructed without recitation rooms. One of them is a very poor building

and is poorly furnished ; another one is a prett}-- good building and has

good furniture, but the furniture is not well arranged.

Schools.—Although five additional schools were opened during the year,

the whole nuniber is yet too small to accommodate satisfactorily the num-

ber of pupils. Two night schools were also in operation for about three

mouths, but those in attendance did not make as much progress as was de-

sired. Including these there were twenty-two schools in operation, some

of which accomplished all that was expected, while others failed to do

what might have been done.

Pupils.—The whole number of different pupils admitted during the year

was 2,189 ; average monthly enrollment, 1,653 ; average daily attendance,

1,228; percentage of attendance, 75. The many annoyances with which

we were troubled so much during the earl}^ part of the previous year, have
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given us but little trouble during tliis year. Tlie pupils are realizing the

fact that it is well to be obedient.

High School — I regret to say that this department has been neglected

too much in the past to do efficient^ work at present, but it is earnestly

hoped that such an interest will be awakened in regard to it in the future

that the youth connected with it maj^ receive that training and culture so

necessary to the full development of the true man and woman. To accom-

plish this, much energy, perseverence and firmness (and yet pleasantness)

must be requisites of the teacher. Parents quite frequently retain their

children from school—a practice which is a great hindrance to progress, a

detriment not only to the absentees but also to the entire school. In these

cases the teacher should perform the important duty of visiting the parents

and through proper explanations strive to get their sympathy and co-op-

eration, A teacher, to succeed, must be self-sacrifix;ing, and when he sees

an evil that threatens the overthrow of the best iiiterests of his school he

must take hold of that evil with a firm grasp and eventually he will gain

the day.

Apparatus.—Our schools are yet almost entirely without apparatus, ex-

cept so far as blackboard surface is concerned, aud with which but two of

them are well supplied. Many things essential to good instruction are

still wanting, but it is expected that they will receive attention soon.

School System.—During the year our system has been revised, aud now

comprises primary, grammar and high school departments. The primary

department is divided into first, second and third grades, the first grade

having A, B, C and I) classes, and the second and third grades, each hav-

ing A, B and classes. The grammar department is divided into first and

second grades, each grade having A and B cla.sses. The high school de-

partment comprises A, B and C classes.

The gradation aud classification of pupils is based upon their scholarship,

uone being allowed to pass to a higher grade or class until, upon examina-

tion, they are found well prepared for advancement.

Course of Study.—Drawing and vocal music have been added to our

course of study, and the whole course has been carefully revised. Our

teachers have beeu instructed to become more practical, and not to adhere

too closely to the text-books, but teach their pupils to observe and to think,

to put in practice the knowledge acquired, and to suit their instruction to

the mental ability of the child. Much useful knowledge can be imparted

by oral instruction in the elements of the sciences.

Teachers.—The whole number employed was 22, of these, some, I am grati-

fied to say, did their work well, and were zealous in the performance of

their duties ; but, unfortunately fur their pupils, there were others who,

through want of proper culture, experience and energy, did not do as well
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as they othei'xviKe might have done. Energy is a word of profomnl ,sig-

nificanfc. and especially when applied to a teacher.

Local Instilales.—Thoso were held twice per month, and were well at-

tended by a majority of our teachers, but, as a general thing, those wiio

needed instruction most, were present least frequently. Instruction in the

methods of teaching was a regular exercise. Teachers who are earnest in

their work, who have the welfare and interest of their pupils at heart, and

who aspire to the front rank in their profession, cannot fail to recognize

these institutes aw the most desirable places of improvement, and lend a help-

ing hand to make them an entire success.

Examinalions

.

—I held one public examinatioii. There were 29 applicants,

26 of whom received provisional certificates, 1 a professional, and 2 were

rejected. There were present three directors and quite a number of citi-

zens. At the request of the directors, one person was examined privateh',

and received a provisional certificate.

Normal Class.—A class of nineteen persons who were desirous of better

preparing themselves for their profession, was taught by the superinten-

dent for a term of six weeks. Instruction in tlie methods of teaching was

a daily exercise.

Improvemcnls Re<juired.—The external and internal appearances of sev-

eral of our school buildings present a poor aspect to effectuate the impor-

tant results for which they were intended. ^Vith a view to improving tlie

buildings externally, 1 would suggest that each one be enclosed with a

neat iron fence, that the playgrounds be either graveled or sodded, and

that shade trees be planted. Internally the one can be improved very ma-

terially by supplying it with a sufBcient amount of blackboard surface ; by

heating it from the basement by means of a hot air furnace, and by re-ar-

ranging the furniture. Teachers might add much to the internal appear-

ance of these buildings by decorating the walls with suitable pictures,

which, in most cases, could be obtained from the pupils. I need not here

give my reasons for these suggestions, as thej' are sufficiently obvious
;

enough to say that discipline becomes easy and instruction eflFective just

in proportion to the amount of interest manifested on the part of teachers

and school authorities in making the surroundings pleasing and attractive,

so that the young consider it a place of pleasantness instead of one of ab-

horrence.

Conclusion.—Although much has been done to enhance the interests of

education in this community, the work is not completed, the goal is not

yet reached, the field is still growing larger, and if the soil is to be care-

fully and well cultivated so it will bring forth rich harvests, the tillers

thereof must be persevering, though difficulties may be met, the best seed

must be sown in good time, and through self-sacrifice, energy and persis-
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tency, every iinpedhneiit must be efiectually removed. What a grand and

noble work has been allotted to the tillers of this precious soil—a work

upon which depend the destinies of the future family, the State, the nation.

How important it is that these persons should be chosen from among those

who have a nobleness of heart, who equally study the moral, the mental,

and the phj'sical growth of the child, whose precepts, example and persis-

tent efforts tend to the achievement of the true end and object designed for

the human soul.

To the Department for the promptness and courtesy with which all com-

launications received attention ; to the Herald Printing Company for their

readiness and willingness to strengthen the cause of education ; and to the

directors and citizens, who have assisted me in the performance of my du-

ties and in tlie advancement of our schools, I tender my sincere thanks.

TITUSVILLE—11. C. Bosr.EV.

The attendance upon our schools has been larger during the past year

than at any previous time. In most of the schools the pupils of the D

primary were in attendance but half a day. At the beginning of the year

cue more was added to our accommodations, and before the close of the

year the enlargement of the brick school house in the First district was be-

gun. This work will be completed by the opening of the school in Sep-

tember next, and will add three new rooms to our schools.

Our efforts to warm one ol our brick school houses by steam produced

more satisfactory results than in the two preceding j^ears. The arrange-

ments for ventilation were entirely changed, additional radiating surface

was introduced, and soft coal was substituted for hard. The building was

properly warmed throughout the winter, but these changes necessitated an

expense of nearly $1,000 This has made our steam heating apparatus

about twice as costly as an3'' other in use in our schools, v/ith but few, if

any, compensating advantages.

Our board of directors is extending the blessing of good ventilation to

the different schools as fast as possible, and the day is probably not far dis-

tant when every room in our schools will be properly ventilated. The in-

crease working power of both teachers and pupils in the rooms now venti-

lated is quite noticeable, as is also the removal of the offensive odor always

found in an unventilated school room.

At the opening of the school year drawing was introduced into every

department of the schools. A special teacher of rare qualifications was

engaged to instruct the teachers on Saturdays- and to teach in the grammar
and high schools one-half of every day. By this arrangement the expense
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^vas not gieat and the results were satisfactory. Both teachers and pupils

entered upon the study with eagerness, and the work done during the year

was more in unantit}' and better in (juality than was expected. Near the

lose of the year a showing was made of what had been done. Free-hand

drawings from nicrnor}- and from copy were placed upon the boards, and

selected pencilings from memory, from tiie flat and from objects were ex-

Inbited in the different rooms. The attendance of parents was large and

great pleasure was expressed by every one at the results achieved by our

first year's work in drawing. The permanence of the study in our curri-

culum, and under a special teacher, seems now to be assured.

Music also received increased attention. Under the skillful direction of

the special teacher of this topic, whose services were engaged for the fore-

noon of each day, and whose salary was nearlj' paid by the proceeds of

two entertainments, very rapid advancement was made by the pupils in

reading and singing difficult music of a high order. This instruction will

bo continued during the coming j^ear.

For the past four years but one text-book in arithmetic has been in use

in our schools. This topic is taught in the D, C, B and A primary without

a text-book in the hands of the pupils. The book is taken in the D gram-

mar grade, continued in the C and B grammar grades, and reviewed in the

A grammar grade, preparatory to entering the high school.

A similar change has been made in teaching geography. Oral instruction,

with free and constant use of globes and wall maps, is begun in the C pri-

mary and continued through the B and A primaries. Tlie text-book is then

taken, to be continued in the D and C grammar grades, and reviewed and

completed in the B grammar grade. Geography is not studied in the A
grammar grade.

A liberal suppi;v' of new outline maps of the largest size was obtained

during the year. These maps, as well as all the old ones previously in use,

"were mounted upon patent spring rollers. Strips of wood about three

inches wide and eighteen feet long and nicely painted were placed upon

the walls in front of the recitation seats and above the blackboards. Upon

these strips the maps were hung. When needed for use the maps can be

lowered as easily as a window curtain, and as easily allowed to roll up

again when not wanted. They are thus available for reference andfor reci-

tation from memory, and if properly cared for b}^ the teachers, should last

for twenty years. Great credit is due to our school board for a wise lib-

erality in making this ample provision for instruction on this subject, which,

more than any others, needs to be taught through the eyes.

The study of the elements of natural science was introduced at the be-

ginning of the year into the A primary and D and C grammar grades.

Parts 1, II and III, of "Hooker's Natural Science,'' are used as text-books

14 School Rep.
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in teaching this subject. This addition to the curriculum was very popu-

lar, and is believed to have increased the efficiency of our schools.

During the winter term the claims of the Centennial year were not for-

gotten. The board of directors voted fifty dollars toward defraying the

expense of our State educational building on the Exposition grounds, and

the pupils prepared sixteen volumes of manuscript examination and one vol-

ume of selected drawings. These were properly bound and dul}' forwarded

to the Exposition.

The need of a new and separate building for the accommodation of our

high school becomes every year more pressing.

During the coming year every scat in our present rooms will be occupied.

From the number of pupils new iu our grammar grade it is perfectly

manifest that after this next year the pupils belonging to the high school

cannot bo seated unless greater accommodations arc jDrovided, The value

of our high school is becoming every year more apparent. It is a

constant incentive to exertion in the lower grades, and has, for some years,

almost supplied our demand for new teachers. As it has only been neces-

sary heretofore to inform our board of directors of the wants of our schools

to have those wants supplied, so we expect that this new demand for in-

creased and improved accommodations for our high school will receive

their prompt and active consideration.

WILLIA-MSFORT—S. Tkaxseau.

AUendance and Imjjrcfemenls.—The number of pupils attending the pub-

lic schools of this city is steadily increasing. From an attendance of about

3,100 in 1870, the number of those in attendance during the term of eight

months, ending May 18, has increased to 3,503, no name being counted more

than once. In view of this steady increase of attendance on the part of pu-

pils, and also an increase of 30 percent, in the number of teachers employed,

the following inquiries arise : Have our methods of instruction, educating

and training the moral and intellectual faculties of the pupils kept pace?

Have we severally made good use of all the opportunities we have enjoyed

for the improvement of the schools ? Each one knows best how to answer

these questions. To a candid mind acquainted with the condition of our

schools eight years ago and their present status, many improvements sug-

gest themselves. In nothing perhaps is this improvement more apparent

than in the number of pupils annually prepared to enter the high school.

When it was organized in 1869, the number admitted was barely 25, al-

though for a number of years previous the schools had been kept open 9

months. Now, with one term of 9 months, andall the other teims since 1871,
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being but 8 moutlis, we liavc; in our schools at least l"25 pupils, h.'aving out

of view the senior pu[>ils of the Jackson building^ wlio are just as well <|uali-

lled to enter upon the branches taught in the high school, as were those 25

with whom it was first organized. Then again the average age of the pupils'

now in this school is less than formerly. If we can furnish a good com-

mon school education to a pupil by the time lie is fifteen years of age in-

stead of eighteen, we ought to do it, and save him this loss of time. All

that has been said in reference to the pupils of the high school, is only the

result of a better and more systematic course of instruction iu (ho lower

grade schools. If there a good foundation is laid, the superstructure can be

built with less labor both to the teacher and pupil, and with much bettor

success. It is not true economy to overcrowd the primary schools, or

place in them teachers who themselves have but a faint idea of what they

are to teach, and no skill acquired by experience to present their limited

stock of knowledge. In the primary school, where the pupil makes hi.s first

effort in the race to knowledge, he should have the very best teaching.

Course of Inslruction.—^In becoming more thoroughly acquainted wi'J.i

the course of stud}^ as now pursued in our schools, it seemed to me that it

might possibly be somewhat improved. For this reason I cc>r.ferred during

the latter part of the scluiol term with the teachers of the several grades,

iu order to have the benefit of their experience. I have in this way con-

ferred witli all grades of teachers, from the lowest to the highest. 1 desire

at some future meeting of the board, or before a proper committee, to show

what changes are desirable in the lower grade schools. The followiu"-

changes 1 think would improve the course of instruction in the high school

and render it more practical : Algebra in the D cla.s-5 one entire year and

obligatory upon all its members
;
general history one yeai*, and abandon

Roman and Grecian history as separate studies. This would give such pu-

pils as desired an opportunity to study surveying or some other branch more

consonant with the ideas of this practical age. It is also believed tliat

book-keeping should be studied one entire year, instead of four months, as

is now done. Other changes may be desired of v/hich I will not now
speak.

Changes in Text-Books.—At the last meeting of the. district institute, on

motion, a committee of fifteen teachers was appointed to consider the pro-

priety of recommending certain changes in text-books and examine such

books as publishers might place in their hands. Whatever is done in this

direction should be done with the utmost care, and only two reasons should

influence any one to desire a change—first, that the merits of the book

recommended should be manifestly superior to one now in the use, and,

srcondly, the price largely in favor of the purchaser. In the study of

arithmetic a^one no less than six different books are authorized and com-
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mauded by llie board to bo used in the schools. It seems to me that a

pupil should be able to acquire a fair knowledge of the science of numbers

Arithout being obliged to pass through six books or the patrons be put to so

uiucli expense as this involves. There is a general complaint on the part

of the teachers about the English grammar we are using. They say that

the book is too difficult, and that :t is slow work to teach from it "to

gpeak and write the English language currectly.''"

The Teachers.—Of the teachers empluycd during the past term I have

naught but the most favorable opinion. They have been faithful to

their trusts, and for the most part have sliown a zeal and love for the work.

As might be expected, there is a great difference in the amount and qual-

ity of the work done. The experienced teacher, and one who, in the lan-

guage of Kichter, ''loves God and little children," will do more and better

work than the mere hireling who teaches for the pay onlj'', or is using his pre-

sent position as a stepping stone for something bettor. Such persons have

not the true spirit of the teacher, "and as they can do but little good and

a great deal of harm, they should retire from a profession which they dis-

honor." In all my relations with the teachers of this city during the past

year I have been treated with courtesy and respect. The numerous exam-

inations which I held frequently obliged me to remain a whole day in the

same room, and not seldom to ask their assistance, which was always

•cheerfully'' given.

The District Institute.—Fourteen sessions of the district institute were

held in accordance with a resolution, adopted at the regular meeting

of October last. The attendance was fully as large and regular as during

any former year, averaging 90 per cent. The work accomplished will fa-

vorably compare with tlie past. It is impossible for a superintendent to

v/ork to advantage without meeting the teachers at stated times. I trust

that for the advantage of the schools the institute vpill in some form be con-

tinued, as it would be a great loss if it should be abolished. It is true that

some teachers do not improve by attending a teachers' institute, yet I am

Aieartily glad to say that the number of such among us is very small in-

deed, and it would be manifestly unjust to judge all by the want of zeal on

the part (j1 a fev/.

Teachers' Examinations.—During the year several persons were examined

privately on the written request of three members of the board. In June

and July two public examinations were held, at which eighty candidates

were present. The examination each time was principally conducted on

the writteji plan, each applicant receiving printed questions, requiring an-

.aij-ges, solutions and answers in writing. This method is to be preferred

(Over the oral for the reason that all applican.ts receive the same questions,
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and each is Iclt pcrfoctiy free to unswor without einbarrassmont. Out of

the whole number cxaniinod, sixty-one provisional certificates were f^ranted,

or in other worJs, thirty-two per cent of tlie applicants were rejected. In

granting certilicatea the greatest possible care was exercised tiiat tlie edu-

cational interests of the public were protected, and at the same time the

applicants received the full benefit oi all the skill and knowledge they might

possess. That the children of the public may have skilled and faithful

teachers should be the first and paramount consideration.

Colored Schools.—The attendance at these two schools during the last

two months was such as will hardly justify the board, unless the attendance

improve another year, to keep both schools open the entire term. The whole

number of pupils enrolled in the two schools was only 40 for the last (wo

months, and the average attendance was not over 35 pupils. I would sng--

gest that whenever these two schools, or anj^ other two contiguous schools,

dwindle down to the figures above mentioned, that one of them be closed.

Irregular Attendance.—One of the greatest obstacles to the progress of

the schools is irregular attendance and tardiness. A great deal has bceii

done to lessen the evil, yet much more remains still to be done. There are

two main causes for this hindrance of progress. The first is the want of

appreciation on the part of the parent of the benefit education confers^

and the second, the dislike a great many children have to work and be un-

der school discipline. Some parents are ever ready for the most trivial

reasons to permit their children to remain at home, and the next day send

an excuse to the teacher, without ever thinking that the loss incurred by

the absence is not wholly confined to their children, but also to the classes

of which they are members. I am at a loss, without legislative enactments,

to suggest any remedy in addition for what is already contained in the

rules governing the schools, unless it be this, that where the schools

are crowded, those w-ho are absent for causes other than sickness, lose

their seats in the school.

School Buildings.—We need a school building near the line of the Fiftk

and Sixth wards, so that the chapel on Gilmer street may be abandoned*

This building has been so graphically described by both my predecessors

that I forbear to saj' any thing more than simply that it is a disgrace to

the city, and cruel to compel any one, let alone little innocent children, to

remain in it five or six hours of the day. A building of four rooms in the

above named locality, would relieve the buildings in the Sixth ward, which

in another year will be too small to contain all the pupils of this growing

part of the city, and at the same time it would take such a number of pu-

pils fron^ the Gilmer street district that the chapel might be abandoned.

But most of all do we need a buildirg foi- the high fchool. When I say

this, I only reiterate what has been taid every year by my predecessors in
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ofiico for the last half dozen years. In this connection 1 cannot help quot-

ing the language of Prof, A.'R. Home, in his report to the school board in

October, 1871: "With a high school that is an honor to our cit}-, it be-

comes the duty of school directors and citizens to provide better accom-

modations. ^Ve should have, if not a large and imposing, yet a comforta-

ble and convenient high school building. In our opinion, the now dese-

crated IMne street grave yard could not possibly be put to better use, than

after the bodies reposing there have been disinterred, to dedicate it to

school puriioscs, and erect thereon a good high school building, an orna-

ment alike to the city and cause of education.''

A high school is a necessity in the course of public instruction. In the

minutes of the school board of 1858, when thi-s city had scarcely 5,000 in-

habitant?, v.-e find that the board of directors then already introduced no less

than six liigh school studies into the course of instruction, so as to afford

those pupils v.dio desired an opportunity to study branches other than those

taught in the ordinary common school. Oar high school should be the

pride of the city. Its location should be central, aO'ording equal facilities

of learni'ig to all. Jt should be such a building as would show to all that

we had an interest in education, and that we regarded it, next to virtue

and religion, as the first of human possessions.

The German Language.—The great difficulty connected with the study

of this language, (^f rare value to the scholar and of great practical impor-

tance to commercial and business circles, is to find teachers properly quali-

fied to give such instruction. The practice of employing a teacher to visit

the several schools to give instruction in this language does not fully meet

the wants of oiir schools. As we have several teachers in each grade who
arc able to teach German, would it not be well to keep this fact in view in

the election of teachers for next term and thus have German taught, where

it is desired, just as we teach any other branch? This was done with

marked success by Miss Furman in Newberr}'.

Slatititics.
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Average daily attendance tluiing term 2 ,165

Percentage of attendance daring term 8-i

Number of pupils deceased 30

Number of directors' visits 413

Number of superintendent's visits 174

Number of teachers emplo3'ed (males, 18 ; females, 44 ;) total 57

Average age of male teachers 33 years.

Average age of female teachers 20 years.

Average grade of provisional certificates issued 2J

Of the 57 teachers employed, T had no experience; 7 had taught less

than 1 year, and o2 had taught more than five years.

DrawhiQ and Vocal Ilusic.—Two half hours a week were devoted in the

schools to drawing, and judging from the material and quality of the draw-

ings put on exhibition in the store room formerly occupied by Mr. Frey, in

March, great progress was made by the pupils during the term in this

practical study. I believe, with a proper text-book in drawing, this stud}'-

could be made as popular with the patrons and pupils as any branch in the

course of instruction. Some time was daily devoted to singing, and con-

siderable progress was made by the schools in this useful art.

And now I desire in this public manner to return my grateful acknowl-

edgements to the pupils, to the teachers, and to the friends of the public

schools, and especially to the board, for their uniform kindness and good-

will towards me in all my relations with them. My duties and responsi-

bilities are great, but not oppressive, for their generous co-operation has

made them light. Hoping that our future relations may continue in the

same pleasant manner, and that we may be enabled to furnish the best pos-

sible education to the boys and girls of this city, I respectfully submit the

foregoing report.

YORK—W. H. Shelley.

In comparing our present educational progress with that of former years,

it affords me pleasure to report a steadj' advance in the greater efficiency

and success of every department, in the increasing interest of patrons and

in the actual results of the year's labor.

School Syslem.—In the recorded part of its work, our school system gives

the average grade of every pupil in attendance during the year. In addition

to the annual records, there was added to our system in September last a

superintendent's minute book. In this are recorded the programmes of re-

citation in each school, the progress shown by each class, monthly attends
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ance of each school, avcrag-e and percentag-e of attendance, number of vis:-

itors, &c. Thus the general condition of each school is concisely stated

on one or two pages of these records, whilst the work of the superintend-

ent may be specifically presented to the school board whenever desired.

Centennial Work.—This was designed to exhibit simply a fair review of

four months' work in the schools. No opportunity was afforded any pu-

pil to prepare a second copy of any manuscript. The original instructions

received through the "Bureau of Education" at Washington were

strictly followed. We have learned since the opening of the Exposition that

a number of cities and boroughs of the State did not folloAV the instructions,

but allowed all the work to be criticised by teachers or committee, and all

selected matter was then re-copied by pupils before it was forwarded to

Philadelphia. It is due that this explanation should bo made in justice to

our schools. Under other circumstances the work of our pupils would

have aj)peared to better advantage, but under the specified rules we did the

best we could.

Teachers Institutes.—The average attendance of teachers at the bi-

weekly institutes surpassed that of former yea:rs. Those who devoted a

portion of the time outside of regular school hours to systematic study

passed the annual examination in a creditable manner.

Five of our teachers obtained professional certificates at the recent ex-

amination, tw^o have a condition in but one branch, whilst others b}- addi-

tional study may reach the professional standard during the coming year.

The test of the teacher's ability is not in hdlding a provisional, profes-

sional or even a permanent certificate, but it is in the actual work of the

school room. Here all shams must speedily bo discovered, whilst true

merit will find favor and reward.

Whilst no teacher can hope to continue long in the profession without

educational fitness as indicated in a certificate, which should mean all it

represents, yet let the truism be stated that tact in school management and

ability to teach thoroughly, must ever command the highest premium.

Primary ScJiools.—These have made rapid progress during the past year.

With thorough work accomplished in the lowest grades, our school system

cannot fail to succeed in the years to come. As the foundation of a build-

ing cannot well be repaired without taking down the entire structure, so it

frequently occurs that the greater part of the term is required to correct

the mistakes of a previous incompetent teacher before much instruction

can be imparted. IIow important that the foundation be as faultless as

possible, and the superstructure harmonious in cverj' part.

Secondary and Grammar ScJiools.—The work in these grades has been

made more practical, and more attention has been paid to tliose elementary

branches in which deficiencies were found a year ago. Good reading and
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correct spellii)g' have been associated in a number of schools, whilst those

pupils who have received attention in freehand drawing have excelled 'in

writing'.

The crayon specimens on the black boards at the annual examination were

well executed. The principal failure in many schools was found to be in arith-

metic, but enough did well to indicate that teachers had endeavored to do

their dut3^

High Schools.—During the year the high school lost a most efficient

worker in the death of Professor Kolce Preston, Assistant Principal, who,

in a year and a half of service, had won the confidence of the board of con-

trol, the affections of pupils, the highest regard of associate teachers, and

the esteem of all wlio knew him. After several temporary supplies the po-

sition was, at length, filled by the appointment of Professor A. IT. Wan-

ner, a graduate of Pennsylvania College, whom we believe to be the right

man for the place. Notwithstanding the change of teachers, the school

closed with a record ^^iu general standing of pupils not surpassed by any

former year. The class of '16, numbering ten members, is the largest

which I'.as yet gone out from the school. The average standing of no one

in the class fell below 80 per cent., whilst four members reached a percent-

age above 90.

The course of study in the high school affords weekly'' drill and reviews

in the common English branches. Thus, whilst the higher branches are re-

quired for graduation, these cannot be pursued by any pupil to the neglect

of more practical studies. We have no sympath}^ with those educational

processes which would crowd pupils through a certain number of text-

books and then graduate them with no correct habits of study formed, and

with scarcely enough practical knowledge acquired accurately to compute

the interest of a note for any number of years, months and days, or intelli-

genti}' to analyze an ordinary English sentence.

The four years' course of study, as now arranged, will afford the best

preparation for business life, or the qualifications necessary for entering

college or the cultivation of a good a3sthetic and literary taste.

During the 3'ear about sixty dollars' worth of new books were added to

the librar}'—the result of an entertainment given by the pupils.

Promotions.—To those who have passed the required examinations, a

neat certificate is given, showing the grade to which the promotion has

been made. All pupils falling below sixty per cent, in any study are re-

quired to make up such deficiency as a condition of advancement.

As a reward to pupils who show marked proficiency in their studies, a

special examination for promotion will hereafter be held in the office of the

superintendent daring the third week of January. The standard at the
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annual examinations of April antl May was raised ten per cent, in readiug',

spelling, writing- and arithaietic.

JIisceUaneoui>.—Several of the most prominent indications of progress

are the following : the increase of the percentage of attendance from 86

per cent., as reported last year, to 88^ per cent,, in our present statistics;

the disuse of corporal punishment in the discipline of many of the schools
;

the decrease of truancy, and the cheerful obedience of pupils, with a

marked improvement in morals and manners.

In visitations of patrons the average for the j'ear is about forty for each

room. We trust this number will be largely increased daring the next

term.

To the board of control for their hearty acquiescence and earnest co-op-

eration in all eftbrts to promote the advancement of our work, and to the

local press, ever ready to contribute largely in furthering the interests of

public education, I hereby return my sincere thanks.

Encouraged by past success, with much yet to be accomplished, of

which the present is scarcely a prophecy, with increasing zeal and devo-

tion, we leave the things which are behind, and steadily, trustfully, press

onward.
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KEFORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
SECOND DISTRICT.

*
IMii.L'^KSvii.LE, October 5, 187C.

Hex. J. P. \VICKER.<iIA^f, LL. D.,

Slate Superintendent of Public Instruction :

In compliance with the requirements of the Normal School law, I have

the honor to submit the following- report of the State Normal school of the

Second district for the school year ending August 31, lb7G :

I aia happy to be able to report another year of prosperilj'- and progress.

Our rolls show an attendance of 161 pupils, of whom 67 belonged to the

Model school, and 694 to the Normal school. The number in attendance

during the winter session was 445, and during the summer session, 528.

It will be seen by a corflparisou with previous reports that the financial

depression under which the country has been, laboring, slightly afiected

our school, though the number of pupils is still so large that we have great

reason for gratitude and congratulation. These "hard times" are espe-

cially felt by normal pupils, who come from families in moderate circum-

stances, or who, as in a large number of cases, arc dependent on their own

earnings for the means of education. The lowering of teachers' wages,

the shortening of school terms, and the rush of untrained and inexperi-

enced teachers into the avocation—all occasioned by the financial troubles

through which we are passing—have prevented many of our young men

and women from entering our normal schools.

Graduates.—The number of graduates during the past year was 32 ;
of

whom II were ladies and 21 gentlemen—one of these belonged to the sci-

entific course, the others to tlie elementary course. Two gentlemen, Prof.

Charles 11. Yerrill, principal of Mansfield Normal School, and Prof. Wm.
H. Shelle}', superintendent of school of York, received the practical teach-

ers' diploma in the classical course. I omitted to state that the diploma of

Superintendent Ilouck, of last year, was in the scientific course, and that of

Superintendent Curry, was in the classical course. All the graduates in

the elementary course, except two, signed the pledge to teach two years

«'id received the appropriation of $50. The graduate in the scientific course
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had previously received the appropriation as a graduate of the eleiDontary

course, and was not again entitled to it. Several of the graduates secured

responsible and remunerative situations ; several others have accepted po-

sitions in the ungraded public schools ; two of thern have returned to

pursue a higher course of study, and there were others who de-

sired to do so, but were, prevented on account of financial considerations.

Does this not suggest the proprietj^ of a more liberal policy on the part of

the State towards those who desire to qualify themselves thoroughly for

the best positions in our public schools ?

Centennial Exliibii.—Late in the winter session, the Superintendent of

Public Instruction called on us for an exhibit of our institution at the Cen-

tennial Exposition. We immediately went to work actutfted hy the desire

of representing our own school and the Normal school system of the State.

Had the time been less brief v/e could have done much better ; at the same

time, in comparing our exhibit with that of other States, we feel that we
have done our share in sustaining the honor of the old Commonwealth.

Believing that it will be of interest both to the State and the authorities |of

our schools to have a permanent record of the representation in the archives

of the government, I will give a brief account of the same.

The exhibit of Millersville occupies nearly the whole of one large alcove

in the Pennsyl\-ania Educational Building, the central and most prominent

object being a six-foot model of our buildings, placed on a table. This

model, on account of its size and neat appearance, has attracted great at-

tention, and has been the centre of groups of old normalites, who may be

seen chatting around it. Behind this is a large descriptive chart, giving

the date of organization, growth and cost of the buildings, the names of

the faculty and trustees, the course of study and methods of professional

training. There are also four large j)lan s showing the interior arrange-

ments of the building. The walls of the alcove are hung with drawings

by the students, which are pronounced to be especially creditable to a nor-

mal school. There are also two volumes of catalogues of the school from

1855 to 18(5.

The work of the institution is repres(juted by bound volumes of exami-

nation papers in different branches, us follows : Three volumes of Rhetoric
;

2 volumes of Letter Writing; 1 volume of English Grammar; 1 volume of

Constitution of the United States; 1 volume of Analytical Geometry and

Calculus ; 1 volume of Physiology, and 8 volumes of Mental Philosophy,

by the senior class. There are also 12 volumes of Theses, selected from those

written by the graduating classes of each year, and about 30 theses bound

in pamphlet form of tlie years 1874 and 1875. The examination papers are

especially remarkable fOr the neatness with which they are written, and the

complete and accurate treatment presented. It will not, I trust, be regarded
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as immodest to say that the clear, thorough and comprehensive discussions

in mental philosophj' are not equaled by anything oT the kind "n (vi.n,;.

tion at the Exposition.

The literary productions of the school are represented by two bound

volumes of the Xoi'mal Monthly, a paper edited by the principal of the

school ; Methods of Instruction and School Economy, by Prof. J. P.

Wickersham, while principal ; by the Scries of Mathematical Text-

Books, (14 volumes in all,) and Outlines of Professional Training, b^' Prof.

Edward Brooks, the principal of the school ; by 3,000 Practice Words,

and How to Write Letters, by Prof. Westlake, one of our teachers ; by a

work on Book-Keepirg by Single Entry, and the Institute Glee Book, by

Prof. Lyte, one of our teachers, and by several volumes written by students

and graduates of the school, among which are the Series of Spellers, by

Prof. Raub,. Literature for Little Folks, by Lizzie Lloyd, and Centennial

History of the United States, by Israel Clare. The text-books used iu the

school are- also placed on exhibition, and a "curiosity" in the shape of an

old work on mathematics, published in 1G76, two Imndred years ago. and

labeled "A Bi-Centennial."

Past of the School.—At this Centennial period, it is natural for the mind

to turn back upon the past, and influenced by the general spirit of retro-

spective thought, I shall present a few facts concerning the past history and

work of our school. ..The school has now been in operation about 21 years.

It has had 10,846 students in attendance, 3,T56 being females, and 7,090

males. The number of graduates is 397 ; of these 139 were ladies, and 258

gentlemen. The whole number of graduates in the elementary course, is

35-1 ; in the scientific course, 40 ; in the classical course, 3. Of these

graduates all have taught but seven ; many of them have taught for several

years, and a large majority of them are still engaged in teaching. Of the

seven who never taught after graduating, only four refrained from doing

so from schoice, the others being deterred by death or some other unavoid-

able circumstances. Two of these four are recent graduates, and may yet

decide to teach.

The number of graduates who have been tutors or professors in colleges,

is 13 ; the number who have been professors in normal schools, is 20 ; the

number, besides these, who have been assistant teachers in normal schools,

is 32 ; the number who have been borough and city superintendents, is 7 ;

the number who have been county superintendents, is 14 ; the number who

have been principals of graded and high schools, is 103 ; the number, be-

sides these, who have taught in graded and high schools, is 87, or 190 iu

all ; the whole number who have taught in public school.s, is 340. Quite a

large number of our graduates, after teaching a number of years, study some

other profession. Among the^e, 27 have become lawyers ; IJ; doctors ; II,
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ministers ; G, missionaries, and 3, civil engineers. The whole number now-

teaching, or engaged in educational work, as nearly as I can ascertain, is

about 275.

It has been charged that the State loses money bj^ the earl}^ withdrawal

of the lady graduates of the normal schools from the avocation. The in-

correctness of such a criticism may be seen from the following statement

:

The entire number of lady graduates, is 139—of these, 4 are dead and

34 are married, leaving a balance of 101 now living and unmarried. The

whole number of our lady graduates now teaching or attending school,

is, as nearly as I can ascertain, 95. It is thus seen, that a larger propor-

tion of them, aside from the necessity'- of withdrawing from school work on

account of marriage, remain in the profession of teaching, than of gentle-

men ; and it must be a very blind and stupid economy that does not realize

the advantage to the State of putting this culture and educational training

into the laniih' and the social life of a neighborhood.

The Syalcm.—The experience of many 3- ears, and a careful survey of

the field, have led me to the conclusion that there are some defects in our

normal school system which can be removed only by a remodelling of our

present course of study. The law provides for three distinct courses of

study in our nornial schools—the elementary, the scientific, and the classi-

cal. Such a three fold course of study has been thoroughly tested, and it

is believed has been found unsuited to the best interests of normal educa-

tion. Practicall}', our classical course has been found a mere nominal thing,

oily 3 students having graduated in it in our school ; and in only one other

school in the State have there been any graduates in it.. The scientific

course is not a success with us, as may be seen by the small number who

have graduated in it—only 40—and this is more than five times as many as

have graduated in the course in all the other schools. The small number

of graduates in these two courses is due to the fact that there are intrinsic

and practical objections to such a triune course, a few of which may be

stated.

First. A large number uf pupils, after having attained the diploma of

the elementary course, finding themselves placed beyond the contingenc3'

of an examination by a county superintendent, and thus accepted members

of the profession of teaching, v/ill have no incentive to take the higher

course and will not return to do so. Graduating in the elementary course,

with many pupils, destroys the incentive for higher qualifiations.

Second. Manj^ of the graduates of the elementary course, having thor-

oughly mastered the studies of the course, and perhaps completed several

of the higher branches, secure positions as principals of graded or high

schools, and though they feel the need of a more thorough preparation, and
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liavo A strong- desire for a higlicr course of studj', j^et being in an honor-

able and lucrative position, and not being sure of securing as good a one

after graduating in the higher course, they do not feel like exchanging a

certainty for an uncertainty ; and tlius they are kept from returning to take

a higher course, doing good work, it is admitted, but realizing that they

could be much more clHcient if they possessed a higher grade of scholar-

ship. This is not a theoretical case, but a statement of what has actually

occurred with many of our graduates.

Third. To maintain these two courses properly it needs two distinct

faculties in the Normal School. This, though it may not be immediately

seen, is demonstrated by experience, and I think will be apparent on a little

reflection. A class in either course will afford work enough to occupy al-

most, if not quite, the entire time of the principal professor in each depart-

ment ; but to divide this time is to do justice and give satisfaction to

neither class. The professor of natural science, for instance, must give

his attention to the class in the elementary course, and this will so fully oc-

cupy his time that he cannot devote that attention to the scientific class

that its best interests demand. The same is true of nearly all the professors

who stand at the head of a department. The principal of the school, to

whom is assigned the department of professional culture, finds it especially

inconvenient to have two entirely different courses in the theory of teach-

ing, and, indeed, can onl3'' do so by overtaxing his powers.

Again, the class in the elementary course is the largest class in the in-

stitution, and in order to train it thoroughly and fully equip it for its

professional work, the strength and enthusiasm of the faculty must be con-

centrated upon it. This naturally makes the scientific class, which accord-

ing to the present arrangement can only be a small class, feel a little as if

they were a special arrangement, a kind of fifth wheel to the wagon. They

are not, as a class should be for its best interests, the centre of attraction

and influence in the school, but are overshadowed, as it were, by the ele-

mentary class. The influence of such a position can be fully appreciated

only by those who have watched the working of the schools, but I can as-

sure you it is an influential cause to prevent the increase of the scientific

graduates.

But a still stronger objection remains to be stated. In order to give the

class in the elementary course even the minimum amount of culture to pre-

pare them for professional teachers, it is necessarj^ to give a thorougli

course in certain branches, which, with the omission of other branches,

makes the course unequal, and, to use a homely expression, "lop-sided.''

Thus, the course of my elementary class in mental philosophy is fully equal

to that of most of our colleges, and I cannot make it less without lowering

its professional qualifications so much that I should be ashamed to have

15 School Kep.
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them g-o out as representatives of our institution and the profession to-

which this diploma elevates them. The same is true of rhetoric and seve-

ral other branches. In geometry they are expected to be able to demon-

strate every proposition in the course and make a practical application of

the principles, and in algebra, natural philosophy, etc., they mnst be

equally thorough. To balance this course as now arranged, there is no

chemistry, or geology, or zoology, or astronomy, or logic, or moral philos-

ophy, etc. It is thus seen that the curriculum of study, as arranged for

the elementry course, though especially thorough in certain directions, is

quite deficient in others, and is therefore one-sided and incomplete ; and

very objectionably so, when we remember that the State regards the grad-

uates of this course as members of the profession of teaching. Is it possi-

ble to constitute a professional class of teachers, which is the object of the

Normal Schools, with the culture and scholarship afforded by the elemen-

tary course ?

Still another reason for suggesting a change is that some of the added

branches will make our work in several of the present branches both easier

4ind more thorough. A knowledge of the elements of Latin, for instance,

will greatly aid in acquiring a correct knowledge of English grammar, and

will take the place of the study of etymology, while a course in general

history will tend to give a clearer idea of United States history. The same

holds good with several other branches.

In view of these and other oljjections to the present arrangement of our

courses of study, I propose to raise the elementary course by adding about

one year's studies to it. The reasons for the change are indicated by the

objections which I have stated to the present course. The object of the

Normal School is to qualify professional teachers, to send out teachers

who will take a professional standing, who will be an ornament to, and a

nucleus of, the profession of teaching in the State, The elementary course

is inadequate to qualify such a class of teachers, teachers who shall meas-

ure up to the demands of a profession. It is for this reason that for seve-

ral years past I have induced many of our pupils to remain six months or

a year longer than is required for the studies of the elementary course, and

take studies outside of and beyond the course, and it is these students who

secure the responsible positions, and, adorning them, reflect credit upon the

institution which graduates them.

The course which I would recommend is substantially as follows :

Zran^Ma^e.— Orthography, Etymology, Reading and Elocution, English

Grammar, Rhetoric, English Literature, Elements of Latin.

J/ai/icmaiics.—Mental Arithmetic, Written Arithmetic, Algebra, Geome-

try, Trigonometry and Surveying.
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Natural S'cie»ces.- Descriptive Geography, Physical Geography, Fliysi-

ology, Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Botany, Zoology, Chemistry.

History.—History of the United States, Constitution of the United States,

General History^.

The Arts.—Penmanship, Drawing, Vocal Music.

Professional Studies.—Mental Science, Moral Science, Logic, Political

Economy, School Economy, Methods of Instruction and History of Educa-

tion.

The completion of this course, if thoroughly taught as we are now re-

quired to teach the elementary course, would give a culture fully equal ta

that obtainwl in many of our colleges, and would qualify teachers for al-

most any position in the public schools of the country. It would put in

the profession a body of thoroughly trained and liberally cultured teachers

that would be an ornament to the profession . From such a class of teach-

ers would in time come most of our city and county superintendents and the

principals of our high and graded schools.

If one inquires, in objection to this change, where we are to get the

teachers for our common ungraded schools, I ansv»'er, just as we do now,

from our undergraduates. Comparatively few of the graduates of our

school go into the ordinary couutrj- school ; the large majority secure situ-

ations in graded and high schools. The vast majority of the pupils from

my own institution who teach in the country ungraded schools are those

who have attended for one or two sessions, have obtained quite a thorough

knowledge of the common branches and received one or two courses of

elementary instruction in the science and art of teaching. This class of

teachers would still be obtained from the same source, and the common un-

graded schools would still be provided with even more efficient teachers,

since it would require a little longer time for a student to become a grad-

uate than at present. Of the qualification and efficiency of these under-

graduates there can be no doubt. I repeat what I have often said before,

privately and publicly, that some of the best work that our school has

done for the State has been done through its undergraduates. The large

majority of the teachers we have trained, who are this winder laboring in

the common schools, are from this class.

I suggest also, if it be thought to be an advantage to the public

schools and an incentive to the teachers who are educated at the Xormal

Schools, that at a certain stage in their course they be examined and re-

ceive a license to teach in the public schools for a certain period of time,

say two years. This would put a class of well-trained teachers in the pub-

lic schools, who would probably be known as Licentiates. The plan sug-

gested is similar to that so successfully practiced by some of the religious

denominations. Such an examination might take place at the end of the
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juuior year, and be oonductticl by the same board of examiners that exam-

ines the senior class and at the same time. This would meet the demand

of several of the principals of the Normal schools who have been urging

the examination of the junior class in the studies of the junior year, and

passing them, so that these studies need not be all kept fresh in the mind

for the final examination.

The question naturally arises, would as large a number graduate at the

normal schools as at present ? I think it would make very little difference.

The licenses granted at the end of the junior year expiring at the end of

the two years, those holding them would have one of the strongest incen-

tives to return and obtain the diploma of the institution. But in addition

to this, I would advise that a special inducement be presented to the Licen-

tiates to complete the course by increasing the allowance of the State to at

least $1 a week for the senior year. This, with the $50 received on grad-

uating, would reduce their expenses the last j'ear to about $100 a year
;

and with such a provision I believe that the plan proposed would increase

rather than diminish the number of graduates. Other reasons for the

change suggested in the course of study, intimately and organically con-

nected with the work of the school, present themselves to my mind, but

those stated seem to be suEScient to secure for the proposed change a care-

ful and serious consideration.

The Fast Year.—The recoid of the past year indicates a condition of

life and progress. We have endeavored to do our work faithfully and

thoroughly. Special efforts are made to do thorough work in every de-

partment. The high standard to which we endeavor to hold our pupils

makes their progress in the course a little slower than with a lower stand-

ard, and diminishes the size of our graduating classes ; but we think it

better to aim at thoroughness of qualification rather than large classes.

The quality of the graduates of a school is a better criterion of its work

than their quantity. We endeavor to do our work in the light of the

thought that we are preparing members of the profession of teaching and

that the reputation and standing of the profession is to a very large ex-

tent in the hands of the Normal schools. We are responsible for the future

standing of an avocation worthy of being placed among the highest and

best in the country, and whose character depends upon the skill and cul-

ture of its members. With such a view of the responsibilities of our po-

sition, we feel that no effort should be spared to bring our graduates up

to the highest practicable standard of scholarship and culture.

The financial condition of the institution is also satisfactory. The in-

come was large and the expenditures made with unusual economy. The

business of the year shows a handsome net profit, which was applied to

defray a i^ortion of the debt incurred by the large improvements which
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liavo hccn inado dnriiig the past several years. Tliere remains now a

bonded debt of $20,000, not a largo item in comparisou with the large out-

laj's for improvements made during the past ten years, which cannot amount

to less than $80,000. These additions and improvements make our ar-

rangements so complete that no further outlay is needed for the enlarge-

ment or change of our buildings. We shall now devote our net earnings

to the discharge of our debt, making the necessary annual repairs, and to

the increase of our educational facilities in the enlargement of our libraries,

cabinets, etc.

With gratitude for the past, an ever increasing appreciation oi the im-

portance of our work, a cordial and generous interest in the other normal

schools, and indeed in all tlic educational agencies of our State, and trust-

ing that the Centennial period upon which we are just about entering may
be immeasurably richer in educational triumphs than the past, I am, with

continued admiration of your devotion to the great cause,

Veiy truly yours,

EDWARD BROOKS.

REPORT 0? THE PRIXCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Edixboro', September 14, 1876.

Hoy. J. P. WlCKERSflAM,

Superintendent of Public Listruction :

Dear Sir :—The State Normal School of the Twelfth District has en-

joj'ed another prosperous year. For particulars I refer you to the statisti-

cal report of the President, already on file in your office.

Among the items of interest that may be considered in this report I

would enumerate the following topics :

1. Normal Hall was completed and formally dedicated lu October last.

The building is a brick-clad structure, 58X90 feet and two stories in height.

The lower story is divided into study and recitation rooms for the model

school, and is seated for two hundred pupils. The upper story consists of

an assembly room and can seat 1,100 persons.

2. We consider our facilities for practice teaching as good as the system

contemplates, and as good as we are likely to make it in the future. About

forty students are now receiving instruction in the art of teaching.

3. We employ one superintendent and three permanent assistants. The

superintendent's time is given to the general oversight of the school and

to the supervision and instruction of the student teackers. The assistants
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have cliarge of the study rooius and assist tjie pupils in study and in exer-

cise.

4. We have made a decided advance in the study of vocal music. At

'the opening of the htst year we added to our corps of instructors a profes-

• sor of music. lie has given his whole time to instruction in his depart-

wnent and greatly increased the interest in this study. The whole of the

class of graduates, 33 in all, were able to sing and to teach singing ^vith

success. This could not be said of all of any preceding class.

•5. An i.ncreascd interest in drawing has also been aroused. Our in-

'•structor in drawing spent two mouths in visiting and studying the methods

of teaching this branch in the schools of Boston, and returned with new

'motliods and new zeal. He has therefore aroused more enthusiasm in the

;study and secured better results in his classes.

Both drawing and singing are made regular studies in the model school,

-iind are taught by student teachers under the direction of the professors of

these branches in the normal school.

In other respects we h;i.ve held the even tenor of our way. Our aims,

plans and methods are substantially the same as those so often reported in

;previo'as years. We seek to prepare our students for the faithful and suc-

cessful performance of duties as teachers by leading them to the faithful

performance of duty as students. We show them what to do and how to

do it, and try to train them to independent and self-reliant performance of

duty.

With great respect, yours trulj',

J. A. COOPER.

EEPOE-IT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
FIFTH DISTRICT.

Ma.n'sficld, Tioga Coumv, Pa., October 2, 1S76.

Hon. J. P. WiCKERSHAM,

Superintendent of Public Inatruclion :

Sis :—I hereby submit the following report of the State Normal School

'for school year ending June, 18T6 :

Notwithstanding the stringency oi' the times, tlie year was a remarkably

successful one, and much progress was made.

Statistics.—Our statistical report gives all the necessarj^ details, it hav-

ing been prepared with special care, and you are referred to it for informa-

lion concerning the financial condition of the school.

Buildings.—Owr buildings are now ample to accommodate our students,

<a,nd ladies and gentlemen find a pleasant home during their school life
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with us; we hope ere long to fiuuisli tiie rooms better, and thus make stu-

dent life more pleasant.

Boarding Deparlmerd.—Mr. L. ¥ . Allen has occupied the position of

•steward, and Mrs. L. F. Allen, that of matron for the past eleven years,

save an interval of two years from fall of 1871 to fall of 1 813. They have

now resigned their positions, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Johnson fill their

place, having commenced duties at the opening of the present school j'car

of 18TG and 18TT.

Gvaduaien —The school has graduated eleven classes as follows : Class

of 1866, 15 members; class of 1867, 21 members ; class of 1868, 30 mem-

bers ; class of 1869, 19 members ; class of 1870, 19 members ; class of 1871,

31 members, and six in instrumental music; class of 1872, 12 members;

class of 1873, 16 members; class of 1874, 18 members ; class of 1875, 31 mem-
bers ; class of 1876, 21 members. Total, 239. Two of this number gradua-

ted in the scientific course, the remainder, save 6 in instrumental music, in

elomementary course ; none have graduated in the classical course, the course

of study never having been made by the authorities. I notice some of the

normal schools have graduated a very few in the classical coui se, but so long

as no course of study has been made for the classical, and approved by the

State Superintendent, it is a question whether such graduation is legal.

Xo other normal school in the State has graduated so many students, in

proportion to its whole number of students enrolled, as Mansfield ; indeed

but one other school in the State, (Millersville,) has graduated a larger

number, ,

Our graduates who. pledge themselves "to teach two full school years,

unless prevented by sickness or some other unavoidable cause," keep the

contract, though in some few instances, the money has been refunded and

same amount deducted from next appropriation. There is a demand for

graduates of normal schools, and our last class found positions for teach-

ing quite readily. Indeed I received some applications for teachers which

I could not supply. I notice a demand for normal graduates who can teach

at least the elements of Latin.

Courses of Study for Graduation.—There is need of a change in the list

of studies of the scientific course. It would be far batter I think to lake

calculus and analytical geometry from the course ; a course of study in-

cluding arithmetic, algebra, geometry, (plain and solid,) trigonometry

and surveying ought to be sufficient so far aa mathematics is coccerned,

and the parts of natural philosophy and a^-tronomy, involving calculus or

analytical geometry, could also be omittod.

The studies for the classical course I think should include elemeataiy

and scientific courses, and the Latin and Greek demanded for prepa-aticn

Jo our best colleges, the German language might be substituted for Greek,
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Undergraduates.—The number of undergraduates in the school from term

to term who intend to teach, but do not intend to graduate, is large. In fact

at present there are very few enrolled who do not intend to teach ; many

of these students do most excellent work in teaching, and their work should

always be taken into consideration whenever the cost of the schools is

mentioned. These normal schools are not fostered by the State, and no

other return made, save by the graduates ; but the undergraduates, some-

times perhaps in humbler positions, are giving tlie State ilM pay for this

aid given while in the normal school, by teaching better schools.

BOAED OF TRUSTEES.

Representing Stoclholders.—(Term of office expires in 1879)—John S.

Murdough, President, Daniel IL Pitts, John C. Howe, Justus B. Clark, Jr.;

(term of office expires in 18t8)—Alonzo M. Spencer, Joseph P. Morris,

M. D., Eugene L. Sperry, Secretary, Melvin L. Clark
;
(term of office ex-

pires in 1877)—Peter Van Ness, John M. Phelps, Albert Sherwood,,

Frank M. Shaw.

Representing the State.—(Term of office expires iu 1879)—lion. Siuiun B.

Elliott, Mart King
;
(term of office expires in 1878)—Fordyce A. Allen,.

Chas. V. Elliott, M. D.
;
(term of office expires in 1877)—lion. Henry W.

Williams, Hon. John I. Mitchell.

Philip Williams, Treasurer.

Faculty.

Charles II. Verrill, A. M., Principal, Theory of Teaching a:id Mental and

Moral Science.

Joseph C. Doaue, Natural Science. ^

Francis M. Smith, M. S., Mathematics.

Miss Mary J. Tomlinson, A. M., Preceptress, English Grammar and

Latin.

Miss Dora N. Woodruff, B. E , History, Drawing and Penmanship.

Miss Mannie Coyle, Assistant.

Miss Kate AV. Baldwin, B. E., Model School.

Mark C. Baker, Vocal and Instrumental Music.

William H. Bradford, a graduate of the Cortland, N, Y., State Normal

School, who had. the department of mathematics last year, accepted the

position of principal of public schools at Weedsport, Cayuga county, N. Y.,

and F. M. Smith, principal of Union school at Blossburg, was appointed

at the opening of the present school year to fill the vacancy. Prof S. was

a teacher in the school from fall of 1871 till fall of 1874.

The Great Need.—The great need of the school now is money to enable

the trustees to pay debts incurred in erecting the new building, and it is

hoped tbat the Legislature of 1877 will give the school the necessary aid..
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In closing this report I dofeire in behalf of the f-chool to return thanks for

the interest manifested in our behalf by friends of education throughout

the Fifth district, and for valuable-additions to our library from Hon. John

L Mitchell, of the Legislature, as also to Hon. S. Ross, ]\[. C, for similar

favors.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES H. VERRILL.

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
THIRD DISTRICT.

KuT/.TOMX, P.\., October 5, 1876.

To the Superintendent of Public Inslruclion :

Dear Sir :—Nothing of special importance has taken place in connection

with this school since my last annual report.

The institution has enjoyed continued prosperity. Notwithstanding the

hard times the usual number of students has been enrolled.

The status of the school has improved. The higher classes are much

larger than during any previous year. The graduating class of the past

year numbered 23 in the elementary course. That of the present year, of

which the first quarter is now about closing, numbers 80, while there are

6 pursuing the scientific course.

Financially, our school is in a highly prosperous condition. Although

employing twelve regular professors and teachers at respectable salaries,

which are promptly paid when due, and meeting all our payments, interest,

&c., we have succeeded in almost Aviping out our indebtedness, and hope

to do so entirely by the time the next annual report is transmitted to the

department.

As the Normal school system of our State, after a fair trial of sixteen

years, is found susceptible of improvement, and the State Teachers' Asso-

ciation, at a meeting recently held at West Chester, appointed a committee

to give this matter consideration, we take the liberty to make the folloM'-

ing suggestions :

1. Normal schools should not request of the Legislature appropriations

for building purposes. A fund should be provided by the Legislature for

the permanent endowment of the principal professorships. Too much
money is invested in " brick and mortar " in our Normal schools—too little

in "brains." The John Hopkin's University idea, in this connection, is

worthy of consideration by Normal school men.
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2. The scientific course needs re-construction. Au at present constitu-

ted, it is entirely too one-sided in mathematics, ranging above that of our

best colleges, while some of the branches required even in a primary

school, are ignored. V/hile the course is designed to prepare teachers for

English high schools, the fact that the graduates do not average one to a

gchool, annually, proves that the course is a failure in its practical results.

3. Steps should be taken to have Normal schools comply with the law, or

else to have the law changed to accommodate them. Normal schools have

been established by law for the special purpose of training teachers profes-

sionally—each school is to have a model school of no less than one hundred

pupils—each school is to admit one student from every common school dis-

trict, in its Normal district, at the expense of the board of directors of such

district, &c. Have these requirements of the law been complied with ?

and if not, would it not be better that the provisions of a law, which are a

" dead letter," should be expunged from our statutes ?

4. The Normal school system of^the State should be made more uniform.

The course of studies should be similar, for corresponding classes and

years, in all the schools.

The grade should be strictlj^ the same for all ; examinations of graduates

should be conducted on the same basis and principle, and be made uniform

and equal in all cases ; the vacations should be regulated, either by law, or

at least by the State Superintendent, so as to make them uniiorm through-

out the State. And, perhaps, it may not be out of place to ask whether

the scholastic year should not be made thirty-nine or forty weeks, instead

of forty-two.

Since Normal, as well as other schools, have had an opportunity of com-

paring notes with schools of our o^yn and other countries during this Cen-

tennial year, the lessons learned may prove salutary. Entering, as we now

do, nj)on another century of our history and work, it may be well to learn

from the past, avoid its mistakes, and improve upon it in the future.

The Keystone State Normal School has thus far accomplished its work

with marked success in eastern Pennsylvania. The benefits which have re-

sulted from it to the Pennsylvania German population, its chief field of op-

eration, are becoming more apparent from year to year. Its mission on this

territory is just commencing. The next few decades, the new century upon

which we enter, will afford us opportunity for achieving results, as yet un-

dreamed of and unimagined. May our most sanguine expectations be re-

alized.

Respectfully submitted,

A. R. HORNE.
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KEPORT OF THE rRIXOIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
SIXTH DISTRICT.

Bi.oo.MsnuRi;, Pa., Si'pttmbej- '2o, ISTii.

Hon J I'. WlCKEUSII-VM,

Superinlendent of Public Instruction ;

Sii: ;— I hav(! tlio lionor to submii the folIovvii)g report of tlic State Xor-

mal School of the Sixth District for the acad(>mic yoar ending' July IS,

1876:

The past year has been one of mingled pi osperity and adveisit^-. Among

tlio adverse events that have befallen the school during the 3'ear, the fcd-

lowing may be regarded as worthy of note in this report :

Burning of Dorniitortj Building.—On the 4th of September last, ten days

after the opening of the fall term, a calamit}' befel us in the complete de-

struction of our dormitory building by fire. All the rooms in the building-

were either engaged or occupied by students at the time of the fire.

The number of students exceeded that at the opaning of any previous

term. Our current expenses for the previous year were all paid, with a

balance in the treasury. Evej-ything indicated a successful year for the

school, when suddenly, in an hour's time, the hopes we fondly entertained

that the dark days of the school had passed, were blasted, and the dark

cloud that had hung over the school for years gathered darker than ever,

and for time a doubt was entertained by some, whether, in connection with

the financial embarrassments under which the school was already laboring,

it would be able to survive the shock. The cause of the fire is unknowj).

It was suggested by the insurance agent, who was on the ground soon al-

ter the fire, that it might have been caused by the focalization of the sun's

rays shining through a defective window pane upon matches lying on the

window sill. lie instanced in support of this theory cases in which in-

surance companies had traced the origin of fires to this cause. When dis-

covered the fire was in the fourth stor}' between the inner wall and the

Mansard roof. It being Saturday afternoon, and I'ecreation day, most of

the students were away from the building at the time the fire was discov-

ered. The location of the fire rendered it inaccessible, and though plentj--

of water was near at hand, every eflbrt to arrest the progress of the flames

proved unavailing. Most of the school furniture, however, the pianos and

organs, the school library, and the books and personal property of students

were saved by the heroic efforts of teachers and citizens and those students

who were present. I wish here to make special mention of the Isindness

towards teachers and students, and the prompt response of the good peo-

ple of Bloomsburg at this tiuje of our extremity. Through their ready
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liyjcralit^' both teachers a:id students were immediately furnished with

homes in private fVimilies, and in two days' time the debris of furniture,

clothing, pots, kettles, books, Sec, were cleared away and the school was

running as usual in the chapel building. Few students left in consequence

of the lire, and nearly all of those who did leave returned a few days after.

A citizens' meeting was called at the court house on Monday morning

succeeding the fire, at which $300 in money were raised for the relief of

those students whose rooms were in the immediate vicinity of the fire, and

who consequently lost quite heavily in clothing and books. A resolution

was also passed stiongl}' urging the board of trustees to commence the

work of re-building at once, and twenty-five of the substantial citizens

present pledged their support in the way of subscriptions. The Depart-

ment of Public Instruction was consulted as to the best course to be pur-

sued under the circumstances, and at a future meeting of the board, adopt-

ing the advice of the head of the department at Harrisburg, it was unani-

mously resolved to proceed with the work of rebuilding immediately.

Actuated by those generous impulses which such occasions usually in-

spire, the faculty came forward and unitedly and self sacrificingly volun-

teered to remit one-half their salaries for the first six months of the year,

provided they could see, meantime, the work of re-building pushed for-

ward with such vigor as to justify their belief in the early completion of a

new building. This proposition was accepted by the board as an expedi-

ent necessary under the circumstances, in order to meet the current ex-

penses of the year. Earnestly and magnanimously did the teachers labor

amid opposing difficulties to carry forward the work of the school, that it

might not suffer unnecessarily from the adversities of the hour. But for

their faithful and self-sacrificing endeavors, my own eftoits and those of the

board to preserve the integrity of the school could have been of but little

avail.

Death of Sieward.—Another calamity that the school has been called

r.pon to sustain in the ordering of Providence during the year is the loss

by death of its steward, Mr. VV^dliam IT. Ford.

His loss was felt the more deeply from the fact that he had beoi con-

nected with the school almost since its recognition by the State as one of

her Normal schools—first as an earnest and faithful student, and afterward

as an efiicient officer.

Mr. Ford was a young man of good natural abilities, possessed of a good

education, having graduated from the classical department of this school

in June, 1871. Prompt and faithful in the discharge of all duties, obliging

and kind toward all^ of unquestioned integrity of character, and untiring

in his eQbrts to further the interests of the school by word and deed. Ho

died July U, alter a short but singular sickness. His funeral occurred
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July 16, two days previous to our animal cornmcncciiient. Tliusthe open-

ing of tlie year may be said to have been marked by the calamity of lire
;

its termination by that of death.

Among the events of the year indicative (jf the prosperity of the schot)l,

even amid its adversities, we mention the following :

Securing Fundsfor lic-huilding

.

— Sliortl^' after the board pa.s.S'..'d tiie reso-

lution to re-build referred to above, a settlement was satisfactordy efiFected

with the several insurance companies in which the building now destroyed

by fire was insured, and a pa3'ment of $3U,000 insurance money, the full

amount insured, was received. Shortly after the payment of this money
the requisite steps of advertising, &c., were taken, preparatory to the pre-

sentation of a bill to the Legislature at its next session, asking for $30,000

more to aid in the work of re-building.

The view taken by the board in the presentation of this bill, and the one

advocated before the members of the Legislature in presentation of their

claims was, that the fire was a calamity which no ordinary care or foresight

could have prevented, involving not simply the interests of the board as a

corporate body, but involving the interests of the State as well, by crip-

pling one of her schools in its usefulness, and, indeed, imperiling its very

existence. The bill passed both branches of the Legislature with scarcely

any opposition, and in due time received the signature of his Excellency

the Governor of the State, making it a law. Meantime the sum of $5,000

was raised by the citizens of the town to help forward the work of building

till the money promised by the State should bo paid over.

Erection of Model School Building.—Previous to the burning of ths old

dormitory building the model school 'was carried on in that building.

Though our regular school work, as we have before stated, went on after

the fire almost uninterruptedly in the chapel building, it was very soon ap-

parent that the capacity of this building was quite insufficient to accom-

modate both the model school and the department of music, the former of

Avhich was occupying the gymnasium, i)i charge of two teachers, and the

latter was struggling for existence in the public corridors. So the idea

was conceived of erecting a temporary wood building for the accommoda-

tion of these two departments till the new dormitory should be completed.

In accordance with this idea such a building was commenced. But as the

plan of the dormitory was matured it was thought 'best to make no provi-

sion therein for the model school, but to so modify the plan of the contem-

plated temporary structure as to make suitable provision in it for the per-

manent accommodation of this departm.ent of the school. This was accord-

ingly done. The building is located directly north of and in range with

the chapel building. It is one stor^^high, seventy-two feet long by twenty-

fonr feet wide and well arranged for the purposes of the model school. It
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was finished and ready for use by the first of January, when the school

took formal possession thereof and christened it Hemlock Hall. The de'

partment of music also occupied a portion of the building during the win-

ter term. The cost of the building was about $1,000,

Erection of Dormitory Building.—The work of planning and rebuilding

the new dormitory was carried forward with great energy and promptness

during the fall and winter monthS; so that the building was completed for

occupanc}' and formally dedicated on the 26th of April, a period of less

than eight months from the burning of the old one. During this time the

school went on without further interruption, though at considerable disad-

vantage, in the chapel and model school buildings, teachers and students

boarding in town. Since the 2Gth of April teachers and students have oc-

cupied the new building, all of whom seem delighted with their new home.

The building is located mainly on the site of the old one. It is in the

form of the letter T, with a front of 162 feet and a wing extending in the

rear 75 feet. It is built of brick and is four stories high. The foundation

walls are very heavy, and are laid most on the solid rock, The walls oV

the superstructure are heavy, and pilasters and belting courses projecting^

at appropriate intervals give to the building a massive appearance. It is

covered with a hip roof, slated and tinned, A tower rising from the cen-

tre, with turrets and dormer windows on either side, adds variety and'

beauty to the v/hole structure. It is heated by steam and lighted by gas

throughout. It is furnished with a bountiful suppl}' of pure, soft spring

water running into the kitchen and laundry, and also into the bath rooms,

of which there are two on each floor. In point of size,, economy of room,

convenience of arrrugement, ventilation, &c., it is greatly superior to the

old building. The kitchen, dish-room and store room are in an addition ex-

tending from the rear wing. These are all lighted with gas and arranged

with a view to the greatest convenience and economy in doing the work

of this department. The kitchen is furnished with a brick oven, a range

for cooking meats, &c., and steam boilers for heating water and cooking

vegetables. The cellar, ice house, engine room and laundry are in a sepa-

rate building, a few feet from the rear of the main building, and all easily

accessible from the same.

The three buildings now occupied for school purposes are heated by one

set of steam apparatus, the boilers of which, two in number, are located

in the basement of the lower or chapel building. Steam pipes leading from

these boilers carry the live steam to the three buildings, and others return-

ing carry back the condensed steam in the form of hot water direct to the

boilers again. It is believed this arrangement will result in economy, both

of fuel and labor. So far as we know, these are the only school buildings,

three in number and separated from each other at a distance of some three
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hundred feet, that are heated in the manner just described. So farjis the

apparatus has been tested it gives the fuUest satisfaction. Our experience

inclines us decidedly to the use of steam, as now applied, for heating large

public buildings.

The boilers used in the apparatus mentioned above are constructed of a

scries of pipes arranged in sections. They are not surrounded by a shell

alter the manner of the common tubular boiler, but are surrounded by a

simple masonry of brick, the pipes being exposed directly to the fire. This

arrangement makes the boilers non-explosive, and hence perfectly safe,

since the most that could occur in case of an accident would be the burst-

ing of a single pipe, which, as experience sliows, would do no harm, not

even to the brick work enclosing the pipes. The apparatus was manufac-

tured by Messrs. Baker, Smith & Co., of New York, and has all been put

in place since the fire by our enterprising townsmen, Messrs. Rollins c^"

Holmes, practical plumbers and gas fitters.

Expenses, iC-c.—The expenses incurred by the board during the year for

building, including necessar}^ excavations, laying the foundation, erecting

of model school building, heating apparatus and pipes for sewerage, gas

and water, will foot up to about $6,900.

Graduates.—The number of regular graduates the past year was twenty-

five, fourteen ladies and eleven gentlemen, a numbor considerably larger

• than that of any previous year. Tv.-o young gentlemen also graduated

from the accademic department, and have since entered college, one at Am-
herst and the other. at Lewisburg. Twenty-four out of the twentj'-five

graduates from the elementary course received the State appropriation

of §50, thereb}^ pledging themselves to teach at least two years in the

schools of the State. The remaining one, a gentleman, expects to teach,

but preferred not to receive the appropriation. The character of the gradu-

ates and their ready appreciation of the principles underlying the science

of teaching, together with their zeal in ihe line of labor they have volun-

tarily selected, justifj' us in anticipating the best results from their work.

Undergraduates.—The number of undergraduates enrolled was 316, mak-

ing, with the graduating class, a total of 343 students.

At the commencement of the year we made a more complete organiza-

tion of the school into classes, or, more properly speaking, departments.

The success of tnis work was, to some extent, interfered with through our

calamity in the early part of the year. We succeeded, however, in secur-

ing a more thorough classification of the preparatory departnicnt tlian we

have had before, and the results in school work were more satisfactory.

Other School Work.— In connection with the more perfect classification

just referred to, classes in music, drawing, gymnastics and penmanship,

were organized for all students in each grade and class in school. These
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classes were taught on alteiuate days throug'hout the year without extra

charge. The classes were taught by teachers who make a specialty of these

branches, and I am hapi^y to report the results as highly pleasing to teach-

ers and pupils. lu the department of drawing and painting, a high degree

of interest was manifested, and the students generally made marked pro-

o-ress in this most desirable art. Our experience teaches us it is practica-

ble also for even j-ouug pupils to gain a knowledge of the science and art

of music, without any sensible diminution of their progress in the other

branches of study, through such class drill as the pupils have received dur-

ing the year. The results in the department of physical culture have al-

ways been highly satisfactory, conducing largely not only to the discipline

of the school and the health and physical development of the students, but

to that just equipoise of all the powers of mind and body, always to be ob-

served as the result of well directed educational training. Vfe are happy,

on the whole to be able to report progress in the work of each department

of the school.

I desire here especially, before closing this report, to bear testimony to

the ability and promptness with which all the business interests of

the school have been managed by our board of trustees. I believe there

are few, if any, boards of education in the State, comprising so large a

number of men of equal ability and wisdom. While deliberate and harmo-

nious in all their actions, they have always manifested a zeal and willing-

ness to labor and sacrifice, if need be, for the interests of education, wor-

thy of the highest commendation. Our own duties during the past year

have necessarily been varied, and often such as to tax our energies to the

utmost, but sustained and directed in our efforts, by the sympathy and wise

counsels of so able and willing a body of men, our labors have been greatly

lightened and attended with satisfactory results.

In conclusion, we are happy to say, that we feel justified in reporting a

present condition of prosperity after a year of conflict with adversit}-.

Very respectfully yours, Sec,

T. L. GRIS^YOLD.

REPOllT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
FIRST DISTRICT.

West Chestkr, Pa., October, 18T6.

IIOX. J. P. WlCKERSHA>5^

Superiniendenl of Public Instruction :

It aftords me pleasure to report the continued prosperity of the West

Chester State Normal School. Though schools are usually among the first

to feel the pressure of "hard times," we have been but little affected by the

general depression in business.
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Course of Studij.—Another year's experience has coulirmcd my belief in

the views set forth in my last report, and I would herein repeat my convic-

tion that a proper course of elementary training will give more attention

to the use of language and less to the science of English grammar, yet iu

the unsatisfjictory state of the text-books on the subject we cannot expect

the best results to be reached for some time to come.

The elements of science can be learned by very young children, and

surel}"" they are more important than some of the subjects by which they

are displaced, but as long as public sentiment does not demand a better

course of study their merits will be ignored. During the year popular

classes were formed in mineralogy, natural philosophy and botany, so that

teachers may be better able to awaken a more lively interest in these

'branches by introducing them into their schools as oral lessons.

Graduates.—Our last class numbered twenty, and all but one intend to

teach. Nearly all have secured good positions and are succeeding well iu

their work.

Patronage.—During the year our patronage was drawn from a wider

range of territory than ever before, students being in attendance from Alle-

gheny, Berks, Bucks, Carbon, Chester, Cumberland, Dauphin, Delaware,

Huntingdon, Lancaster, Lehigh, Montgomery, Philadelphia, Schuylkill

and Wayne counties, in Pennsylvania, as well as from New York, New
Jersey, Maryland and Delaware.

The influence of a Normal school is often estimated wholly by the num-

ber and success of its graduates, the work done by the undergraduates be-

ing overlooked, whereas the latter always far outnumber the former. Many
of our students teach in winter and attend school in summer, thus paying

their way by their own earnings. Although it takes longer to complete

the course in this way, the plan has many advantages, as such graduates

are much better prepared to teach, not only on account of the experience

attained, but of the additional interest taken in the instruction in methods

of teaching and in the branches of study.

Ceyifennial-—The exhibit made by the school at the Centennial Exhibition

is not as extensive as we would have desired, owingto the unavoidable de-

lay in determining whether Pennsylvania would have a separate building

or not, consequently no definite plan could be made, and when the question

was determined in favor of a separate building, thanks to the energy of the

efficient head of the school department, the news reached us on the eve of the

spring vacation too late to make use of our term examinations for material

to place on exhibition, hence, we took such action as seems best under the

circumstances.

16 School Kei".
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The Paris Exposition of 1878 will afford the Normal Schools of Pennsyl-

vania an opportunity to unite in making an exhibit based npon the experi-

ence gained at the Centennial.

Lectures.—Daring the winter term Dr. Joseph Thomas, of Philadelphia,

author of " Lippincott's Gazetteer, '^ and " Lippincott's Biographical Dic-

tionary, gave a course of twelve lectures on English literature, with great

advantage to the school ; and during the spring session, a course of lectures

was delivered by prominent gentlemen from West Chester. The following

is the programme : "A Trip to Europe," by Rev. B. T. Jones; " Luther

and His Times,'' by Rev. James J. Creagh ;
" Character,*' by James B.

Everhart, Esq.; "The Religious of the World," by Rev. John Bolton.

For this year we have engaged James T. Fields, of Boston, for a course of

lectures on Modern English literature.

Our Needs —There should be a closer connection between our Normal

Schools and the Public School system. Though I would not recommend

that the Normal Schools be owned by the State, and the salaries of the

teachers paid out of the State Treasury, I would recommend that these

schools be so far recognized as the medium by which the State prepares

her teachers, as to receive a definite and steady support from the State.

The State expends $1,000,000 annually for the support of public schools,

and does a vast amount of good thereby, but I am convinced that, in no

way could the State receive a greater return for the outlay of money, than

by giving a liberal part of this amount directly to the Normal Schools for

the preparation of teachers.

The regulation generally prevails in the other States of providing free

tuition in the Normal Schools to all preparing to teach, while in Pennsylva-

nia, only a small amount of the tuition is paid by the State.

The experience of several years, both as County Superintendent, and

Principal of a Normal School, has convinced me that the State should fur-

nish tuition in Normal Schools without charge, or at a nominal cost, to stu-

dents preparing to teach. Sound policy dictates such a course, and I hope

the time is not far distant, when the relation of these schools to the State

will be definitely settled, as they and the whole Public School system suf-

fer in consequence of a lack of provision for the better preparation of

teachers. Pennsylvania cannot afford to lag behind her sister States in thi.s

respect.

Our prospect for the next school year is good iu all particulars. Our
rooms were all engaged before the opening of school, and to supply the de-

mand for admission, we have been obliged to fill with students, rooms

uever before used for that purpose. The model school is unusually full,

Though the capacity of the school room has been increased one-third, there

are still more applicants than we can accommodate.

Very respectfully yours,

GEO. L. MARIS.
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
SEVENTH DISTRICT.

SiiiPi'EXSBURG, Pa., Ocloh''r1, I?7G.

HiiN. J. P. WlClCKKSIUM,

Superinlendenl of Public las'.ruolion :

Dear Sir.:—When 1 took charge of tliis institution a little more than a

year ago, I found the ground.s arouncj the building an open co;n:iion, cov-

ered over with rubbish and wholly uncared for; the faculty by no means

homogeneous or disposed to work in harmony, and the finances in such a

precarious condition as to threaten the very existence of the school. The

^•rounds have been put in order and enclosed, planted in shade trees and

otherwise beautified, nearly all of which has been done without expens3 to

the institution, through the liberality and energy of its friends.

Some necessary' changes have been made in the faculty, which have not

only secured the utmost harmony, but greatly increased it.s strength and

general efficiency.

A plan has been adopted by which the greater part of the debt has been

funded and placed in such a condition that with the generons aid which we

confidently expect from the State, the future financial success of the insti-

tution is placed beyond reasonable doubt.

Educationally the past year has been a prosperous one. We have grad-

uated a class of twenty-seven, and throughout the year the advancement

of the pupils was very satisfactory. Seldom, if ever, have I known so

much hard study done by the same number of students.

Ouv model school, under the care of Miss Laura Parsons, still maintains

its high character for thorough and excellent wovk, furnishing our pupils a

most excellent opportunity for observing and pulling into practice their

theoretical knowledge.

We have entered upon the present year with a considerable increase in

our numbers, and with a thorough determination to raise the standard of

education, both in its extent and thoroughness, until it will be excelled by

no similar institution in the State.

To us the future is full of encouragement. Our board of trustees is a^

unit, and have dared to do when others less courageous would have givea

up in despair. Professors and students are enthusiastically at work.

Many of those outside who had been alienated by past difficulties are now
amongst our warmest friends. So that with proper encouragement from,

the State this institution must ere long become, as she ought, a power in

the land.

In conclusion, 1 would say that 1 have found the work to which I was sf>

unexpectedly called, pleasant beyond my expectations, and every daj" im-
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presses me more and more with the greatness of my responsibilities, and

the magnitude and importance of the work involved in our Normal school

system. It must tell with tremendous power upon the destiny of the na-

tion, and upon born and unborn souls whom we shall first meet when the

curtains fall and the books are opened.

Very truly yours,

I. N. HAYS.

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
TENTH DISTRICT.

.

Califokxi.\, Wash. Co., Pa., September, 1876.

IIOX. J. P. WiCKERSllAM,

Superintendent of Public Instruction :

Dear Sik :—In the statistical report you will see that the indebtedness of

this school is larger by something over $11,000 than in the report of last

year. This comes of the completion of the new dormitory, which was put

under contract in 18t4, soon after the school was recognized, and in obe-

dience to the urgent exhortation, as will be remembered, of the State Com-

mittee of Inspection at the time of recognition.

This building is now about done, but we have not the use of it, and will

not probably have soon. This is a misfoitune to us, but the contractor

will not deliver it over without being paid what is due at its completion,

and it is impossible for the trustees now to raise the money.

.

This building should have been done more than a year ago, but the origi-

nal contractor having got into financial straits, sold the contract to another

party. The new contractors delayed the work upon one plea and another

for many months. The trustees then concluded to settle with the con-

tractors for the work then done and take it off their hands, the purpose be-

ing to close the building and wait till we had the funds to go on, and thus

avOid increasing the debt. But they were found impracticable ; said they

were going on with the work, and did begin it soon after. Thus the in-

creased debt is on us, which we would have avoided if it had been possi-

ble.

You will see, also, that in the statistical report there is no account of

furniture, musical instruments, apparatus, etc. All this was sold'for us by

the sheriff, on the 30th of August. The judgment under which it was sold

was not a large one, but it proved to be the "straw that broke the camel's

back." The burden of debt, which had been increasing and falling due

during the last couple of years, and which was still being carried by indi-

v'duals, in hope of speedy relief from the State, at last, when the Execu-
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tive veto cut od'the hope of assistance from that source, sunk with merci-

less pressure upon those who were carrying it, and bore them to the earth.

Fortunately for the school, the property was purchased by individuals Avho

have rented it to the trustees for the use of the institution, so that nothing

was removed, and the " running" of the school has not been interfered

with. But while this is so, the effect with the public has been disastrous

to the scholastic interests of the institution. The winter term just opening

has a very diminished attendance in consequence, though the return of old

students gives us a good number in the prospective graduating cla.ss. The
fact of the sale has been widely published as an item of news, and the im-

pression with many has been that the school was closed. We have given

the public a statement upon the matter, and hope in due time to overcome

the present evil effect.

Until the above untoward events occurred the liistory of the school for

the past year was very encouraging. The year began with an increase of

students during the winter session, and the spring term opened with an

unusually promising attendance, not only in numbers, but in the advanced

character of the students and in the large return of old students to con-

tinue their studies at the school of their adoption. Every one connected

with the school seemed to feel its throbbing life, and that the adverse cnr-

rents which have peculiarly beset this institution had at last been overcovie

and the tide turned in its favor.

You are aware of some of the difficulties that have surrounded the efforts

to establish a Normal school in this part of the State ; among other things

the extraordinary number of denominational colleges and academies, Diost

of which have Normal departments attached, so as to hold all the young
people belonging to their religious organizations, and yet I am just as con-

fident that there is no part of our Commonwealth in which a well estab*

lished State Normal or training school is so much needed, and that nothing

would redound more to the ultimate good of the above named institutions

themselves.

It will be a great mistake if any persons estimate the usefulness of this

school by the number of its graduates. There are many hundreds of teach-

ers in the schools of this and other counties who have attended here and

are excellently trained, but who have not been able to graduate, and their

work, taken in its wide extent and influence, is grand, and has more than

doubly repaid all the money that both the State and individuals have put

into this institution. The same is doubtless just as true of other Normal

schools.

If our State can now devise and adopt some plan that may put our Nor-

mal schools on a permanent financial footing, and insure their devotion to

unbroken professional work, it will make an era in our history. To this
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mauy of us arc anxiously looking. On this subject I have reached some

very definite conclusions, but as I shall have occasion soon to present them

elsewhere, I refrain here, especially, also, as it perhaps does not belong to

this report.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,

Very respectfully 3'ours,

C. L. EHRENFELD.

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF THE
NINTH DISTRICT.

Indiana, October 6, 18T6.

Hex. J, P. W1CKEK.SHAM,

Superintendenl of Public Instruction :

Dear Sn; :^—Tho report which I herewith submit, contains a brief ac-

count of the general workings of our scliool during tho first fall school

year in which it has been operative.

At the commencement of the year, our prospects were encouraging.

The school had previously held a session of ten weeks, during which time

it had collected, through various influences, 148 pupils into the Normal

school, and 80 into the Model school. These were generally well pleased

with the operations of the school, and used their influence for it.

The school year was divided into three sessions of fourteen weeks each.

The fall term opened September 6, and closed Decembor 10; the winter

term opened January ;', and closed April 7, and the spring term opened

April IT, and closed July 20. This division of the year was not without

its objections. It allotted too much time to a winter vacation, during

which time, we found it necessary to keep our entire building heated to

prevent the pipes connected with the heating apparatus from freezing up

and bursting. It deprived the students of at least two weeks of study and

recitation, at a season of the year when they least needed rest, and entailed

upon them tho expense of traveling to and from their homes three times a

a year. It made the sessions too short to complete the several branches

pursued by the pupils^ and thus left at the close of each term a large

amount of unfinished work. It prevented the teachers of the public schools

from attending the school for a period longer than fourteen weeks, which

was unsatisfactory to them, and deprived the institution of a source of

considerable income. To remedy these defects, the board of trustees

adopted for this year the two term system. The winter terra, consisting

of twenty-four weeks, commenced September 11, and will end February

22. The summer term, consisting of eighteen weeks, will commence
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March 20, and end July 20. Tliis division will obviate all the above ob-

jections, and will, we think, give general satisfaction.

The whole number of students attending during the year, was 30J.-, (HO
males and 125 females,) 4S of whom attended the model school. The num-

ber attending the summer session was larger than that of either of the

other terms. The highest number of boarders attending the fall and win-

tor terms, was 03, and that of the summer term, 110.

Our first graduating class, consisting of four gentlemen, passed a cred-

itable examination in all the branches of the elementary course. Three of

them are now engaged in teaching, and one is preparing to enter the legal

profession. One lady received the practical teacher's diploma.

Our charges for tuition and boarding, including light, heat and washing,

were for the spring term, $70; for the fall term, $75, and for the winter

term, $80—making an aggregate for the year of $225. Owing to the gen-

oral stringency of the times, and the consequent reduction of teacher's sal-

aries throughout the State, the board of trustees reduced these terms to $5

per week regularly—making an aggregate for the year of $210. With our

excellent accommodations, and these additional inducements to pupils, we
hope to be able to considerably increase our number of students this year.

The income of the school from its pupils was not sufficient to pay its

current expenses, and as no appropriation was made by the State, our debt,

which was already too large for the good of the school, was considerably

increased. We have opened this session with about 130 pupils—70 of

of whom board in the institution, and were it not for tlie heavy interest to

be paid on our bonded debt, we could, with the strictest economy, pay our

way. We earnestly hope that the next Legislature will grant us an appro-

priation that will put us on a firmer basis.

At the close of the year, a number of the members of the facult}^, includ-

ing the principal, resigned. This event together with the many unfounded

reports growing out of it, tended greatly to diminish our prospects for the

coming year, and it was only through the most strenuous efforts on the part

of thosewho remained, the general good will of the students, and the vig-

orous efforts of the board of trustees, that we were able to open as success-

fully as we have done.

A new faculty, consisting of earnest, energetic, competent teachers, has

been organized, and is working faithfully for the upbuilding of the school.

As far as I can judge, all the members of it are very well adapted to their

respective departments, and give general satisfaction in them.

In conclusion, I am happy to report that the students attending our in

stitution are, as a class, faithful, honest, industrious, and well behaved.

Very respectfully,

DAVID M. SENSENIG.
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•.'3 -^ *i T -^ r;

— ^ =5o — ro » ei ^ M3 ;p p -^

:aoc: — CO — MC-i-Ht)2'^°*-^'-'5-'^^^ P"^From taxes an<l all I

-^^"=^^"^^*»^^^^"^^^^^»'^^-'^^^*'^^^'^
M i-r o? c: o -J* •— ;d"ic t-*'i''-«Ci«c-—

*

ct^. «— — - " " -n ^ c- I,C M w
Ci Cl ^ ^ C-1 -. -4 Cl .-I rJ-^ tH

other sources: except 5^23Sf3M5^^'^12isS?S2f^^:;gsf^-^M§r
State appropriation . . ^'^^-l- " "^^i^*^,^,-* ^ - *-'^*^ -o = c:--r,= -x'

CO

HIS

Oo

: o .-c — r- v i.T ic -T o r^ o t^ ci

1
-^ n re -^ tr c: r^ ^r JC i*: c -r c — — IT! r) r> — cc -f rjo — ^ -z) r^ •» «5

Total ainomit of tax |

"'=*"^'='«-»''~ =^-«-"=»-"«-^« = = ''"= "== -
levied lorsiIuMandi J!!i2?:?,-:r^!|$S2S':Stc'2525;?S32?>-'ji;gjS g» 5
biiikliiig purposes... |E.*=v"'^*',-,'^-"".=,';~;^'^'^n%'"'"'l-,*"=*.=,"^.

"* "*

Xtunber niilLs levied
j

:•'

forhuiUlilis p'lrpcses I :-

Number mills levied j
'*.'*. '1'=~''^.

.
."^'^

for splinol puipos^f.. 1
f' — -' ;«h«tj-ii

0=00 o o
ift ut is U5 lO W

Average nei(*-utage of
j

aitendaiu-e I i£i°fSS g;:5ggi5gH!:°F:£;gg-S r

Avera4?e number at-
tending SClHAl!

yumber of females .

.

Number of nlales ..
. 1^ M C 1 C-. 51 -.5 C r—'C-li^t-iCCtO U3C0 CO

Averagf- salarii^s of fe- = - = = : - =-

males per month cJctciw •c'ici

bo's "• Bc;'^

Av'ge salariesof males
per month

S5So3S =cS3!0»5 => = = — i~cc^ioo«;oo coo -^ o o o o

Number of females

.

Xumber of males . ..

:-!rc) — -r-r-i •McqaJf —c-i M

^ ^ PC N rHV ao ro "«< ff-i ic » * • «Tj«COCH^M00i-'>« wC^CO i-" • ^

^1

AVge number of mos.
taught

Whole niinilK-r.
• = ^ — — Ki-.joioc? — ter'..-ci~»»t- "C-i co "t •

5- ^'S
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^a Liabihues fi?I^^ :t: :'^ : : : :t^

Resources

icrccoci-MsocRG

Total expeiKiitures
i IPlsiiSgliigsiiSSSgSmii&iiss^'^^sgaiiis

Paid for fuel ami contiu-
geueies, fees of coUfct- ! £!gt;:s-5^=s^:;:jsj;:
ors, &c., aad all other -,-=;,= 4: ?'- ^^ -r i--

;

expenses ?J~'~"^ =

3.-.X)Coooot^i^rrs:i---^.-:r:i-

!SgS29SS£S2 =£2e220SS22

COC^r-.^lM'H —.^.Tt-I C.^ .-.(M,-,.-, r^C^lr

)-3

Cost of school hoii.ses,

building, ijurchasing,
renting, &v taci ^rt .—J o' r.,'cj ci r4^ ff '. M : : : :

Total receipts
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'I'olal I'Xiii'-.iiIi tiiivs

Paid for fuel and coutiu-
geiicies. fees of colleet-
ors, &o., and all other
expenses

-,
\
I'aiO for loacliers" wages I {;s«5i5iiSi^S^=:?;it

Cost of school houses,
imilding, purchasing,
ruuting, &c

«l* I ^'ii'Vj — IV"i^ CC T Cl « 'C\fi —« ^ i/5 :C T 1^ •g'

u s » :-e3 =2 a ? £ c 3 S M3 i s » !S s «5

»

cc I.T >r i.T M ^ r; I - ci c. ^f Ti :o ic "^ a: i "I 30 — ^H

|i
I
r- M « -J" cSfT w t-^ M^'-fi -^'co o — — i'f ji? JocTci""

g ^ Cf ^' r^" ClVr ^'Cl

r^^ S S B a 8 S S S S o § S S ? S'§ SS^^

[ c^ __
I oo^ci»s5

;SS

Si2g
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' DC t^
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i O "^

• —

•

• -r b- o -T -- o 00 .

; i-O
; c; ^ cc c^ CO ?: rr? .

•-1 -O XCOCl-f 3CI^ •

• !.> -CJ CO '-? — oc- o .

• CO . CD C 1 >-i T-< M .

I - CO!

O
H
r/2

[

Total expend i tines

?r c<j ^? c-l c^l ^ CO ri r-i M N CI Cl

Pai'i for fuel and con-
tiiigenciei-', fees of
coileefors, &c.. and
all other expenses

PGO^Mr-tCRCCir:-^ J-;
- Q U1 1.- -s- -a-

1

Paid for teachers''
wages

k£

»^S

Cost of school houses,
P'.irchasiii!?, building,
renting, &c

Total receipts

Cl CI rt^CI r-i^-H CI — re T- — -H C» t— CI r-^r
: ee- ;

• .-I17 -i-; -CI — 1^»-< t^c-J ^ Tc^to o • :o

ITOQO-^OSC ' JP TiT ":! S ^* *-^ 25 ^ "? ^ "^ -^3 = O ^f >3 l-~ ^ 1- r-i r-, CI

»--S - —Clio — c:'" cc — i^ i-i 5; ^ ft ':3 r-f r; =r K — !i^ !^t ^ X f^ lo fH ct 5 ci^
I

-js OO ^ 00 ^ -? --^ l^ :c ^: ;;: :c lO x :o i.c x :s c^ ^ i •; j: — x c i :c ci -g" o <-•? w ?c c i c I

-I'c^cc crcTp-J*r cc'c^rr i-^ ci t-i ::^' --?:::' re i'' — ci^f ci-^cicicfcT

From taxes and all
|

other sources, except I

State appropriation..

a: -J^t:
C) OO'*

. 1^ 1 -r ;= I- 1-

' oo CI -* c-i ?c «?» I.-:! —'oo - . - _ ... -, . . ,

-

• c-l CI c: lo r^ ^ w fi^ — w c: o cj w i.c c^l « o 1^ Oi t^ — c-1 :r ci ^Z) 1^ CO CI as .— 33 oo 3:^"uci^ociciy: :£cc Cio^: c*: -r ?c c >-'c CI —. I • -r c 1 ;; T X CI ^: c J ?c — -fl- =^ .-.r^

rcir.i" i-rc-|.-^c'— XCIcT tc-C cfcf i4-4cfciCl'-^
• ^^

state appropriation .

.

Total amount of tax
levied for school and I

building purposes.... I

.-.-.. — —_ j^rc-r-^Tj-ia—'M-r-^ccc — — •^t.-coca^: CCS oo
-.- C: X> CO —< t-> OC »-i « — W i."5 C: 00 cr. 1^ S-- UD l.c Lt — cc r: I- n O « r-i X 3: T ;s CI o

? ci I5 ci M fi § ~' '~ i? ?! ?p ?i = ?? ^i re ? 'c c i
" -S ?! c? T^

"""
c. n ?! ? ci m " "

.ooofCio<=cocMC;ooo --i(ric-^rr, trc; ^x ^ x :^ c i^-r-p cjocici'^' i-—

i

oo-*l^«rj-?30w0>^;icc^ cCi-ii.'5:rt^c:-QG:rcix:C'^'-CL'Cxcco»-^??Q0 cl^
^C503 —*—*TfOI^—'Oirsoo
. cc c; X' X 00 :£) o :i X o i.-c .-<

;o e^ t^ i-o o r-. i^ :c c^ o c5 CO

•^cocJ— cir-^co cocTcf T-ic-1 — t'-cicicoci rr^ci

Number mills levied
for building purposes

3 1 or

ail

Nimiber mills levied
for school purijoses. .

.

Cost per month. ;«£C4 CDa

Average percentagrf of i

attendance I

• U«l 00 1- l» 1- I- oo !>. l~ I- 00 i- !>. -.2 X

I

- l>-^ CO :c 1^

«

I'-t^co X .»:si^t^i^t.-oot^cii-i^ 00 ao

Average number at-
tending school

Is umb3r of females . .

.

Number of males ,

?cicoo>-. »~
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< % I

Liabilities

e-i • -oc^ccco *

p
O
o

PS

^ Resources

TotpJ expenditures.

Paid for fuel and coii-

tingencies,feesof col-

lectors, &c., and all

other expenses

Paid for teachers'
wages

Cost of school houses.
I purchasing, building,

renting, icc

r.H -^ -^ — r^ L-ri^ r:; eo
c: 1^ C2M w ^ t^ a> c^

CI O OO :C >t? t- »f3 O

C- 1^ C. M t^ O t* c

ooocooog o
I- CCC ICO ICO o

5 — K a O 2-

Total receipts...

From taxes and all

other sources; except
State appropriation..

»c ^; :c « c-1 o CI fo

00 '-^ c; cco ci r;S

State appropriation ,

M CC C Tl -^ ~ ^1 i.o r--

^^ 1- C^ r^ <C CI

Total amount of tax
levied for school and
building purposes

—

l: !- KO 2 -!• QC-1 1: !- KO
Kmi-.cooo

Number mills levied 1

for building pnrpo.scs
I

Number mills levied
I for school purposes... cc QC c; t^ t^ =

Cost per month.
-aOTT—'CCecCi

2 I "i

Average percentage of
attendance 1^ oc ^ 00 1-- ou c. l^

Average number at-
tending school

(Ml^ortl^n-ffi Ji lO

o N umber of females. . .

.

Number of males.
ccciocmcioc-i;
T-i L":' 00 oc CC c: t* ^

Average salaries of fe-
males per month . . .

.

oo oco:ooococ
cc«cc wrc

Av'ge salaries of males
per month

-ooooooo
•OO wC^OOO
• O O ut u? ».t »c O
• g^cc ri -* CO m m

Number of females

—

.-I .-I K M rt W

N umber of males

.

Av'ge number of mos.
taught

»rr :c U2 ».* 00 QC Lt o 00

Whole number .

WC<IU5CCC^00r.l0O tH JO

. 5 c? s- 0^" ^*^
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-^M I.ial.ilitU-s

?- Uesiuiices.

ss :a : :

—A .1- • •

1^5:35

::^iL;;?2!5fi« •=•"

SS'5 = 'j??S

Total expenditures...

raid for fuel and coii-
t i ntrencies, fees of col-
lectors. &c., and all

other expenses

Paid for teachers'
wages

Cost of school ho;!ses,
purchasincr, building,
rt-nting, kv,

Total receipts

1£3£3^^^ — -*'^"^ -J*- — ^' ^53 sire r-i « — ««•» — := 3
I

'T s: « = — 1- c 1. T — X tr -c = o rt iS ft rf i~ irS .- 1^ S5 rt r: S is

o: cl CD ^ —c S n — i; ;o o jr. -c S 3 ?l r; M t- 1 1 — S » 5c S 3 o
f) e) >--^-.

«2 = •-" ^ 1-2 lO J5

X ~ i5 r- X T- ic * «

" * ^ *" " ^ - ^- -• -- "-— TOtC-T^r X -:
e=. t

From taxes and all

other sources, except
State appropriation .

.

" X :j o --^

«tati> appropiiatiou ...

,
Total amount of tax
levied for school and
biiildiug purposes . .

.

s;3:St:^?5'i>!2S''^Q"^^"^^t:^''^^ — T*1''^^'^5^-'^=^"^"-Ci_ao c^?3^o :c ~ ^ L-? .-. r.. -H o M 1^ := T A w. c-i M a; 25 c-i -v «.-:» to

xt3x^00Qoi^io^3O0C32^3If^'-'^ .i(?r-r-ox:ot*tN>coor:

t^ — :c o -^'.oo -7' t^ ri a; -r »/? o *1" ir' 1(5 CO 3; 1^ i.-;) — T ^ ?^ ro K-t -T c-lic^:D=5C-»coTtDM:o^^-Hocn(r)t^C5oroJooxr^oortt.*r-o

^^ ;
Number mills levied I

,. a, for building purposes
IK 1,

iSi -

Number mills levied ....'".....'': "-'
'"^ . .

for school purposes..
| 2'^22-^i2'^~*'222~'-''2^2ti^="^2^'"-"''''';3

Cost per month 'i"^.^-.'*t=;*.-.^.*'".^~.-.l=^.=^;'^=;l =".'" '':'==.=;=;-'.

Average percentage of
I
,o_^_,_.:^L-ri _ _

attendance a>xr^oot^f^xt^ccxt-56t^r^r-i^t^cr55r^i^QO»-^i>;St^^QO
5X—"Tcqr:—'"ooc

tending school
(Vverao'A number at- OQoi.'3-^x-ri-'5-i*ooMt..:sc^joch-;cNaoc:-^t>.owoo?occ

tending school "" r^cji-iMnci ^mn mn rH^s- e^-.,ro«Ki

o ! Number of females.

.

M —
• CC ^ Cl

^o:rcco':coo
Average salaries of fe- "" = ^ o S ~ a = o b- 5 x = u;

males per month r?SS?S?;S??;*<S5c5S?jt;ri

I 9
I

Av'ge salaries of males
I

per month

I

C-Q0«i-i»CO?Uli-irc—*C3--.T .rt . . ..-1 .e]rH'<r . .1-1 IS
Number of males.

.

^t.cO .C0:SC4t^aOaO^USC«9-^.-(O5S-^t-imo>-tT}<mc9c<l-^r-l

Av'ge number of mo?, I ooL'tuSL'si-OL'scoi-oioi/aLOuswuDioiot.'so^t.'aiousfi.'Mnicico
taught

I

I Whole number ,

= ^

:5 = ^:^^|-=

17 School Rei^

-^ ci X -r I-*' :c I* X ^ o .— CI r? T I* -.r i'^ x" ;^ r:* — M X -r L-r *.c r> X r:
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Lhibimic^
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I

ci

i

I'aUlforfiielaiidcnntn- l^-*'"-"^
"*^tl'i!!S!! i!2

gt-iicirts, fees of colloct- S^r^r,* ;::|gg|Sg| 5
Srs. &<., ami all other =^?5-r-rci -•j^i.^-m* ^,

expanses ^ '-

!
Total L-xpiiuliturcs.

I

raid for teachers' wages i §2l5SS iiSSeiL?cS*c^i *
j I

^cjcI.-Ji-h' ii-^t4^^ "lei

I 1? (C 1- . U. — . TO l^ — M 55 lO It.'

'Cost of school houses.
I -Mgi- '=- ^ 'Sr^^-'iFiS h^

: buiidins. jmrchasing, I 's-ri :" '-ii"'-."-' R,
1 i-eutiiig, &c » -I ; - «

I

Total receipts elS?
QC^r-'CCi-.i-'C* -^

O
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<U I'ial)i!ities

an
I

I

.*- ; ^ — w. .«j u.- T ;fc ^ O; 35 • 00 1-^ Oi . . . ri . O
Kesourees i^ :,-2SISg«SSl;S is^fe : : :S :S

ai : - - "^ T I- -, or m .- . M t» . . . • . 53

C5; (M o >s a-_ rc ri s?; «^ M f;; SS S 21 -^ £?30o;ciocociit^r^oo«oe^ o oM »-* c. 1^ rM ca r-i

Tola' expeiulitiircs i ?!~itg;;^2SS'xttSSS~5f~"'S^S°*7!''
-. 1 £ r^ K ^ t^ CO — c-i r: c: S -? XS S !? § Jt 5 iS o

;«5S2g = g;«3'o-r53;[2 -Xootr-TiS
:r o; 00 o r^ CO

j

I'aid for fuel and eon
I tingeacies.feesofcol-

I t„M---j,-.,A.-Mr,r,>^^.-^
i lectors, &c., ami all sissl^isfaSsi°S :SS:?feiSS
: other expenses Mg.-;«. 'f «o c^ tc ^ t, ^^^ ^^ . ^, * « „ -, « c,

raid for teaehers'
\va,L'es 2 f§ 2 ? rs 2 i.'' = s %; a = --o = = o --. -f !M c lo o

WOC1f-> C*^ ^CC-^

Cost of school houses. |

^.^g je-i |S - :!5g -tom .j-j?

purehasitis.Imikliug, 3|g ;- :?; ": igg J:;^ jtj^jirg :«-
renting, &e p^^'^ : :" : :<=^

i
— ?" ;

wms -mScc ^ cc -r ^i GO .CO

>la; receipts...

r (-- -- r^ o r- :c f ^j —' r^ (M .w 1^

From taxes and all |
='-t~==---=''=-"»'-"SKI^Sg?3Sgg"gL?

other .sources, except S~Sfe?SS§=!S2r'!?S9£E£=; ==•= =
State appropriation..

I

»,=; =i=;°;cc 3=5 —si^^Sj.^KSgis^^"

» 1
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l.liibllltles

Itesoui't

Total I'xiieiiililn!

:g : : :

^ I u

'TS

Paid for fuel Huri ('(iiii ill- E'»,'5;?S5.'*2 = ?3^!;riio S5 =25~ro- ^x^-'UrJ^iS^-'-SSoS^
tors, Ac., ami all olh.-r S = "-;^?^|"Z-?§-|i ^'i -^^S^I^^^riSSSi^K^ig^Sllii-*'
sources *' „• - . . . — ^...

! SS SS 12 = S i S 1.*, .-' 5:r 55 s ;i'i5 0osMcoc^?josi'r'Mi--i>ii-roi-ioo
i

— K So ~- — 'O 5 = :"i~:2 I-- eo e ici?:e 5 = i»5oi'3oaj j-j — -ji-i'5-.oi--f£
I'aiil for U'a(lii'r>" \v:i;ji.'s 1 ^^'2'?.^%'^Va f.'x'^'S U:,? SSi~?3'-"?? = Sri§S?i'iS"-.o!c?2S-52?i

Cost of school houses, |

-'
:
:=;»-•= ;t-i---jh

purchasiuer, i)uililin.r. =: : :f,TtT~ :
-' ^ ii' g ;;?

renting, &c «
; :

"';',« . ci-

;~ ;tc :o?l 01* 00—it" =; ; c; I- ?0 o O ;o I* lO C; c:

:~, : 2!^ ? I'E 2 X "" 3 Ft ^ '='' "'''"» — i-5"'"*J3"T

Total receij)ts Z^ >' ^ r^ '* ~ ^ = i i

'-
J.",

'^' V '-^
"X *^ ^ " ^ ^-^ " ^

From taxes and all ol'.ier

soui
appropri

;:d oocr^r^OQ-jciaoocspTxri — -fl'^r^^^o^^t.'^'>3r>.4c-rO"r ti-fwo :. .. ._ „w..
t^ I'-w-T'X^c-i !--*• — re >oo n^^ ^^-^wt^Siojooo — ci*

ces. except iState
| SSHS-SSg^l^S^^iSS S?B !gx2SteS£-'22-'ir'2S-'ts5?2S-?.'-5St2:

•opri.atioil ..•jm to-. S«?»-;« xiS-rts ;=55 oriMSma-r.r>f-:irS5:S«3?>T-'SSn<2

stale aii|ivopriali<iii ^'.:ry?£'r^p *'^'r^ ^ P I': 5RP 1-'= X Qc t^ 1^ ^ ;c — -r o -f 30 3; 30 'O If? r* TO —1 1^ ^

»
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Eh

-=1

<!

£3

[Total amnuiit of tax )p- I
i-«--Mi;r-;."^r--Ti~srr:S i-.lc Sx"iSTrSS«?j-.i-S!S!BS»§§3Si2S5

vied for school & l>uilit-
I j:;??gSJSl5yS~3SKi;5 S2 ~2Sg2Egt;-=;'i5 = ;ti!gJg'- s^22i2So-

lug purposes..

Numljer of mills levied
j

for building purposes..

i—i p-ic-it-i^-,^

Number of mills levied i

for school purposes. ;.. . 3i3ioi-'od-)-Mio-i:-j;ccao-.o -J5I- i;i-aca5ioi.-'—"oodi-'

Cost per month "^ '•" -:'''.*.=. "^ '-. '-. =. t^: ^ ".
'^'f

'-

.PSCO . .y~tC^

1 X) 10 O 00 X IC X O X »

:CwClxioc5-r3:-^o;o**cri:£:oa>a

Average percentage ofl^, o'*-rQoooo«j»a303» ss-r ooxr>sj:c — -lc^>K>xf^r-lc^c^-Ho^lml~^--
attenttance [t^3iOt^xi^weoxi^x»r- t^oo ccQOoDxxt-»oo'-xao:ct-oot''XcDast-r..i^-*r:o

ing school .

.

Number of females .

.

TI CI—-ra-r Wr-TIT'-' CIClC-l M C^IC^ eo»-( COrOT»-tMr-i

t^OPS C.OOZi^^ii

N umber of males :l^"':;5':?:l"2^S:'l,2; --* ~?!.'::l:;"s"'^5S'^'^?<r.^'?i2«gS3-'

Average salaries of fe- --'-SSKi-^S^srfi.o .00 ooo^.^sx -ooooxri^ssscioco;
males per month Jj •:: '5 2 S I2 5 2 5 2 5? " - 5 ?3 'j? ?, '.i •- r, '^ r5 : r: 1^ -o l- = « -= = --^ -= '^ x - 1-

wS 000000 X . — OOOOOSDOO'OOOCtoo 000— tCO'X) 'OOOOXO^OSc-IC
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Total expeiulituies I
rJy^52£yzsSr£gt5

Paid foifuel and contin- S5::S32:3£'#.S3S2-^
gencies, fees of col lee- o-. i.ocr!u?=3:jcK-j;«-^-j;^
tors, &c., and all other SSJJJiiSS-S'filJSiif
expenses *?; ,r:

?
; I'ai'.l I'm' teacliei's" wages | irSSr-S'^^rSS^gi^S'S

I Cost of school houses, c c-i = ^c -j u- - |c c -r _.

j

purchasing, liuiidiiig,
I g^KIS r-'"ilS?Srt.;

!
renting. &c i

K^- = --':'t-^

Total receipts

—

From taxes and all other -
sources, except State

1 g
approi>riation

' State appvopriaUou .

Total amount of tax le-

I vied for school & bulld-

j
ing purposes

i Niiinher of mills levied

! for building purposes.

.

! Suiuhpr of mills levied

I

for school purposes
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attendance
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Resources

Total exiteiulitures.

Paid for fuel ami contin-
gencies, fees of collect-
ors, &c., and all other
expenses
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Paid for teachers" wages
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Total receipts.

From taxes and all other
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State appropriation . ..
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vied for school & build-
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Total expoiKlitures
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cies, fees of collectors, &c.,
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ing, purchasing, renting,
&c
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Paid for fuel and con-
tinf?encips, feesof uol-
leptors, &c., and all
other expenses
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Cost of scliool houses,
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I renting, &c

Total receipts.

From taxes and all
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State appropriation ..
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scor^^^Sirrot-cciOict-co — cico.-<i.o-r-r—**.s^co..^ss^'ao-^-rooi-o
s^--;— 0^ 1-- » 0^1" t~ T^o ".-oioicr.iMi.o^'-iasxT'.n'iiciSsdSSSH

"l<"'3<'^ofr4'ci oJco^^^of--*^t.rofi-^-Hof1 Ol CO C^l CO ^

Number mills levied I .:.: ..::..: .'^

for building purposes !

'* :'"
: :"' : •.-•2 '.^"

CHoi : : : ; :

01 . -^'oi • : : :

Number mills levied '•"'^*=
. . .'i .

KiSBKLoyo _. .

for SCilOOl purposes. . . ==» -'S f^ •*'»«"»'2 M'oioiVM--'oi-rco'--'oioi»oio-jco't>.'«co"co"t^^
I

•»

Cost per month.

Average percentage of I

attendance

oioe^:Dco:5b-ib«3SQOa3c»G6ooocSfii^oct>"^i^ad3;5iccBS£35ooo6
|

<

I* t^ l^ t^ » 1^ JO t^ CC t^O X I
3?J?o?OLOi^o?oii;oi^'— lOi-o—"Ooo :r

Average number at-
tending school Ol 01 01 CO CO

Number of females. . .

.

t-SlTCSlOJO — l^-^Ol^—'COOI^^C
010^U0 01--?0<»TC001COt^3;M».OI^C
T^r~l^ O^CO ^ r.« r-i Ol r.1 r^ " ^ r

! Ol 01 O «- 00 -^

^vT 1 u 1 «=L:— 2S2^'5!2?^'~2;3:'5C; — LO^»o> 0^0 1^0 01 >::=. cot^cscoosio crNumljer of males -^3 iico2''^~2mS3r^il2'^'^£fi£i!Js5S5!55?s jJiJ5^ ^

Average salaries of fe-
males per month

Av'ge salaries of males
per mouth

o o c^ . CO LO CO o -.- ^ - c -
1 - T Cr 5 :

O t.0 10 . li 1^ CO i.O -" — 1 - - uO jC -. — 10 •-

csLOi-oi •cot^•^Trcoccco^^coolco^:?5ll

: o o o

Number Of females.... "'»'"="^"=*
:
:ococonco •oitc-. H-ri-l«0lr1t.ri01C0«

Number Of males 0^«m) ;OMC0rtrtCq-a> = 0:t^Ol.0Tr-.(>)t,ioOt~t- — t-OIOlCBKKNXi-l I I

^v^e^^^number Of mos. o.-«)t,«>oo=>OL,srtu5«,ouooojoLO«ouoom«u=e5»oorta«oM ^

Whole number o =<»'-i5«eo-Hj~i.-5t~oioqt~xs:i.o -in 1^ 00^ = 0001 s-.mc; 00 w-i-i II-

\^oZ lis : :>.
. o r o

55 2 — :iTO



28t) FOREST COUNTY.

!
Liabilities

I Resomce.s

•^i^S^^^^C^ »^

»4

'^

?JS

H

.J
P
<!
Eh

O

fs ft.

Total exi-enUitiires.
r?5f^C;SiS^l^o ?5 5o CI •?

I 'c

^»-i o I

Paid forfuelaiKl contiii- r'^3c'-5§~'"Sg ~
gencies, fees of collect- _cc=-~,"~r-- ^i
ors, &o., and all other 5S!;giit-5SS I
exjjenses *• '

"

r-

scoooocccocooo
Paid for teachers' wages

\
gKgg

w ao lO It:

Cost of school houses, |
cSr^c- :.;8--i =i

buiiditig, purchasing, l ^S"SP, :SS?i Is
renting, &c jS.'-=

" '
: "^ ]*'

Total receipts
vSS: c3r;Minio5S —

i

•X s a -s s i: t: ^ s s

From taxes and all other
sources, except State
appropriation

" X :c oc ^ li^ CD

*-»C) «

State appropriation

Total amount of tax le- S-rnu^-c&xiX-i
vied for school & build-

|
^' !; ^ J g s5 s? 55 g

Ing purposes |gicEcoaec:cit~»~

Number of mills levied :.::=;::.
for building i)urposPs..

|
"."

: : : :'"

Number of mills levied I . .
."

for school purposes I

«<=«=ii

I Cost per month.
I
'^ « 1/? — — •?- ?^ f-, u

_ '.

I

-" "—
'-^"l^^"-:^^-^^

Average perceinage of
|

~

,

atteniiance

Average number attend-
ing school

3S — ^^-''^=^'<?c:«^0CC^TXXaO

Numterof females i^focc^ccaSiSSS

Number of males ,

Average salaries of fe-
males par month IC CC "I CSO C C^ !C LO

Ave'ge salaries of males
per month

SSS8§6e?S ;8

Average number of mos. ^'i - cc t, k: .r 1- to
taught

"~

Whole nural)€r

Number of females M-cw^^ciot^cq «

Number of males mntt^c^^-^ .w ^

>cr"t^u?cccct^ccM

^w~^^^ — ^rH
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MS

Id >^

Liabilities

a :S :

Resource[•ct>i

.

Total expend i tiuL's

.

2 'S3 ':?i

g :S??5i5

i^ £ c-i X lo ^ A c I- X — c. ;

Paid for fuel and con-
tinijciii'ics, feesof col-
It'cfnrs, Ac, and all

other exix'iises

1^ cc cc yD r^ T w CI •-^ ^ •-' -J" « I.? r. ^1 -^ -^ ^

s:^SoSS3^'gfs;?2:;^^s?3J>l;

-ho ri-^

SS88'5S8S?i§gSgH;g8Sg2
Paid teachers^ wages.

Cost of school houses,
purchasinj?, building,
renting, &e

Total receipts

.

From taxes and all

other sources, excejit
State appropriation .

.

State appropriation .

.

Total amount of tax
levied for school and
building purposes . .

.

TP30C^'^f-«MrHi^rHi-ii-i(MC-1C1C»M COM

o t^ cc o: tc cc c ^7 rc 71 ro C-1 O cc c.

»c ;3 o »c ^ cc ^ CO c-i If? CJ o -r lit n
c^^ cr. cc — -r c^) ^ K CO I- jo -r e 10 —

r--i.T'MXiQcoo-*'co>occt-T~ir-2;c-r'Q
r- — MOiOCCOOoOCitOCicOt-.i'^'XrCWO

GO c; c-1 ^ 00 -^

^ »j^ "^ "^ '^^ ^ cc^ r »^ ^' ^ —
re o o cr- r-. c: -ri- -+ ci tit -r

jrcc^coN-**c^0«i-«t-ii-HcccorccnM>-i-r"O

TT O 1(5 X CC 1-- T- -T CC CC CC t^ 1-. CO TJ- O r-. iC CO

iMC-llC«CC'N'-"->'-i*-tCC

Number mills levied
forbiiilding pur]ioses

e^ c5 S :S ^ • : g

Number mills levied
for school purposes..

Cost per month.

Average percentage of
attendance

Average numl>er
tending school. ..

Number of females

.

Number of males

Average salaries of fe-
males per month

Av'ge salaries of males
per mouth

Number of females . .

.

N umber of males ,

AVge numberof mos.
taught

Whole number.

i?5 iJ5 i?5 ic fe iC to

wi^ccTri~*c^socicoMccc<»ec«cciciooc-io

"m 1^0006 o~^^ CO 30 -^ c::oci— "^r-cD^co
aoc:i^cot^03Cb»oot^coccocaoc:ooi'-OTH

cco-~w:jciccoqcooccococ?ooc-iCOt^OOt^COT-i£oOCCO-^COOQOO»C'-l
COC-QCWCOQ'M-T'r-l^ — coos-r—'-riOMCO
?5cCC^«M5ccOlMlM<MCCC'lCl?OrcCOMCO?5

-HQcon'CMiccoc^^c:coo"ra»c K Q o ri o
t-.iTsST't-TrClCO'-'OCDOMCCGOOOilDiO
OCOCilOCOCCCOOOCICOOCOCOM-J'^rJ'S
CO CO C^ CO ffC TO C" ' "— -- —BC^CCCCCONCOCOCOtfCC

cor*icc^cir-"i-ic<jcqiOMi>.coi-iu:)C^r-ic-i'^

L'3 0S0>rrcsOMI>fHC0Cii-.l:-Q0OTr'^00cgL'SOSOirrcsOM --^ s '^ - o

COCilO^ObtCiOlOU^COlCCClOlCCOiOlCCOOO

l^tM-^CCOOtH-^OlCOOOCOf^l-^CONiOCOTJ* I^

.-(C-ico-*<ic*c»^scc"-o — i;
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c-i

P5

<J MalilMtifs
,

53
}

5« Resources..

Tiilal ONiuMiililit!

: : : :y : :» : :r: =. : :8 | '5

: : : :V1 ! i" : :?5 iS : :S!S

?;!?yS55?iH3T : -?; :?lt :§

: =

oo ' 5
otlier expenses «*

Paid for tt':n-liei-s'
| (^. „, [^ ^ ^ ^ U ,1 ^ Z _ Z

1

' Z Z !^ - J X ~ ,-' -
wa^es I "5 Si ;£ SJ :f s r '.i i) y. 'i?« .C «c — — -c r

Cost of SfllOOl llOUSPS.
purcliasiiig. building,
irnting. Arc ;^ M Z .^ M rf

"^
I

c- I M I
fi • S "^

?i
°"'

Sr K

Totiil reci'ii)ts

j
t^ 1-^ ^ 5: re x i' ^ r: x :

p* CMC e-1 o
trorn taxes and all |

=5 -nrcc-i «?:?;«!« ac» is-i-r-r = s — =i-.t^-i
|

cc

other sources, exeept
I
-"^Sf^Sr^SiZgiS^^ y t-ez^jsgijl;:-*!!

|
'.;

State appropriation., ''v'-^*'^,'-".^,","^'-'^^^. ''.^l'^~'^.~'" -rn^*"; ~:

^ 1J t:^S ^ o S t5 ? T- o '^ 5 ^ li HS S I? £ 5 ° y Is
State appropriatinii

J.i_— M-rrc n-irn-. — :i cici D r> c) u~ ;» r-< M CI

S ! Total amount of tax |

^^'''^'S"'-""'?"^ at?gg8?3SSSS
<C levied for school andpn2gS?-?«2g35tS gJ2S;5^S — tSK^S?
- ?; building purposes *^'^,^''v^^""^-l '".'^l'^'"","^,^'^^*^'^

<.^ M umber mills levied . : . : r"*** : : : :

^5 for building purjwse.s |
" ;" :

:"*
: ; '. :

••^ -w^ t
cc

Number mills levied I
"\'" "^ . . "•? *"

for school purposes. . . |
=£ x ic ?< ?; w -y ti uc -.; re tcoi^ocJaJusciWuST'

I

s^

i'T^--^^"30^l'*OC — rede ei 00 C^C^>^ "^t-- '^T^~^ar '^1 i ee

— - — - ^ t- 1~ t~ K •
. >-

1

.werage i>ercentage of I

attendance 6l^h*«t^^t^!0: » t^ 00 1^ l^ cc t^ t^

5 'Average number at-
i S8?J2gSffiS2S;^ ?\S?itSSSgS?2?g I =

J tending school " ^rreMS-i-^r^c-i c-i -^c^ o-ciuSTrwren -r

Numberof females ...
| 3^?;s£SS="-3~S t;S-'^2::^3,'MS^fiS | S

Number of males ..

Average salaries of fe- I
:Ss« jSfSS \s.B StS :?iS..-S2fii2 : |S

males per month :2ggj :^lSr5 :k^ JSS : ;;

~

S ?1 Tk^ el : S

a
I

Av'gesalarlesof males j
SSSSSSSSSlsS |s?sg«-3§Soei I S

S
j

per mouth
|

|_5S?sS35i^^?5S^ :5i?SS!ri;5^?it52S
|
S

s N umber of females

Numl)er of males .

.

o: wwcic: tc-vuiWf-^-T* • c3 M 00 »c C5 -^ r^ ue 00 c: I -r

taught

.

5
I
Whole mimber I «»S2=2'--

rt IC W » I 5 us i.o KT lis LO -r LI I
—

»— — OC3CSWN06 I-.

s'-^ f.%?''^zi%.'ti%^. --S.^' 5 .

'•'5 fc-S if'

19 ScOCHOOL Rei-
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Liabilities

I

^ : :
:^'

: :

:8

sSS :&'SSd o • •-' I'- • • -- c

•M -=000 O Ci . ^ — to -M CI c; c^
• r-. CO C^ • t- -r 1-1

CO •:? lO-H

<

O
O
r—

1

Total expenditures.

.

?t ro re n* t~o «-« T o I-" 1— w C'J 1^ <

: c-1 9^ ?5 ii I- ?3 -T — cc ic c 1 r: CI t^ ;

iC TClO .J; O O .-

:

. — -1 3 :r. ;c cj o
; c^ li Vt - 3 3 ?;

Paid for fuel and contin-
|
^;:^^fe^o-S^oi2gfSS3^-5i'::S3^^:£:?^^;29^r:;2;':i:F;^S?SS^r?S3

geiicies, tees of COUeC- |CCt--i^QOt--i^X)i^eit-coo'3-o»CK>-':!^ioc-i-3*o^oc-ircr^ci^i-'?t^M—i-r-^rM-t*
tors, &c., and all other 3§^£:^^-|gggg^S^g3IS=^^;:oS^;2;g'^i^g'»gg5^*^^^S:^-^^S^^S

OOOOOi-OOOOOOOOOI^O:COOOOOQOWOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooTroooooooooScoooSooooccoooooooooooo
1 aid tor tCUCiieiS wages c: o^ooioci^ifSMOoi^co xow-r 'oo^so ^-loc-ju^clioci wt--cc tii^-^oir

,-(1-1 Uif-I i-» i-HWlM

Q^

J

]
Cost Of school houses,

j

purchasing, building,

I
renting, &c

iC so lO • C-1 1^ o oocc coo tr; o •O W C^ t—O CO o •

<M r; lO rM =5 X o •

r-^ t- ro c: -T i^ • •O i-O =1 ^coc^ci '-r .^LosiO

Total receipts

i-iOCNii^t^xococcsoco^ica. ','^CICC^t^:-^cx;

M r* c^ uT c: COX ^ X X o iQ Lo t^ '^ t^ :t '_2 r: t_^ X ox
Jc O ^ LO <0 CO T CC c5 O O 00 C^J = i?5 I- t- ?t -T ft c i ^ X

CI -<cn:

5 O r- M i^ ^ CO ;;= p — cib-pcci^'*;:^x^coxxio»!Ct-t--com^ sw^co^-roxjooc:
I From taxes and all other cr.cD«...^-.^^"w..^ww^^.-.--*--.^—-— .^ . w .^— . ^w—

sources, except State S^:::5-?:;;S2fefe^'c£J^^^gg]feS^i^S5:?ife2^§;:^i2K^;;^;?2;fe538
appropriation ^xc.^^==.^^-r^^fs.^^co:o^oc:^^'#==d^«c,-ou.t.«.o^^

• o;(Mr-i--iCMOCoc-iu3:Dcc:oox OOOCCSCiOTOSCifOUJ

state approiiriatiwi ! SSgS iggSSSgl^KfeSiSllSSSggS^Sg^SSS^SgSSF^S
*^ "^ '

[
^(-1^ . p-i r1 CCr-lClr-1 O iM rl i-( C-l i—n-i C3 'M CI r1 C» i-« i-H C^ CI CO

Ic3;xir>i/3cocox«so-^QTpaoxo't''—'-*'C-i-*<oiciQciO"5"OQo:cosco«-<cob-e<ica

iUg purposes I

u^^t-o^.>.-r^-^=o:oOL-c.o^^xc,_^oc.c=_a= = -c^l,-.^o.~C4C,u,o^^^^

Number of mills levied I .

for building purposes..
| g . IC to o . •

Number of mills levied
for school purposes OO:3OC"lOOOO00O 'joot^xxrooof

:aocDC;?-^»^^3^t^" t^ :o c; t^o ffi c
— as"5 I =e

j

Cost per month

aiteiidance ....... ......
[ ^_

Average number attend-
ing school

Number of females .

.

I Number of males
^ 1^ ic C-) M '^ cc « t.-:' i^ Ti lo ^ ^

Average salaries of fe-

males per month
S"TlS - OCO C OO:S •«"i?oo - • • 'S • Joo -S • • jocoSoSo

Ave'ge salaries of males
per month

3ooo!oc:Qoas
3 10 0COOOOC3

Number of females .

Number of males

Average number of mos.
taught

Whole number

.

CCC4C4 • fH . . rH "O^ .CO .Ci'O.H .

iHa0IOC^t.-«D-H«Drt'^lOa0-^03lOt»'^^C1f-<^rHeiC0qOifl»HO3-HCOi-tl>^-«'n'00^^ g

ceiO»«t»iou3ta"5iO»a"5»A"t)i-0 5;iO'*'»^»«u5i:ou5idC»oici.'2icio»o»C":>-j'»/r»^i/3i

-1 "^"^
I (N

I : :? :

3 : :

:p : -^ 'i^ :=^5s|jJ
O ^ ' fc- '^ m' ^
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?! .

S5
Liabilities

.

Z:

Resources.

Totivl expenditures.. ;,

Paid for fuel and con-
tiuijeiKdes, fees of
collectors, Ac, and
ivll other expenses.

.

* -r T <i ;
o r; - -o 1(5 ^ S o ir 3 S 3b » 06 1- to -i ii; ?! J3 SS r- 3 2 » ; ci t» 1^

•f-;«^»r— r^r^^iic-i ^f-4^^ ^jT r^^^^ cf-JV^",.; cf-r-i.-r «rt

Paid for teachers'
wages

Cost school houses,
huilding, purchas-
ing, renting, &c. .

.

Total receipts . .

.

From taxes and all

other sources, ex-
cept State appropri-
ation

State appropriation.

|SS§Sgg8iSgSSSgS8gS28?SSgSg88SSggSBBgSSSS
is?ft5?S:?'5il=tgl5?3?SSB2215S§gi1fiSf:l?!5^gi5.5^5;S2S2S
I
yy . '^..^^ '• 1* 'n-;.^

rt JO cM_M r-. T x^'-i =; —_^i. Sh m r-, » 00 S S =i -;S f> ^1 ^ fri ? i?

CO ;ro ;cic^ii^ojo
^ • o«5 • C5 TT" t:: «' r^

1 '.o o :ti oo
; i^ o JO 3o

. - C-l -H lO in o
'XI • O *CI-. C^ ^ o ; S lO ; O 00 1* c5 Cl

•r ]^T^»h^o 'SCI '00;
-^ !5 00 -J"

»

&; ii 8 o ; »o

O 51 1^ ri -r;

2 •*

.•Ij£2z;,^'.S'riKC;2~SS'5S?i'-S3;3SiSa'fg32;2'"'''"~S = "tJ-''-'o-oo;i'rrr'3-r_. _»..7i.T^ — ^^^^ci2oc^-*t^-rt-.-iCTft:Of-i.-i»C'-<ooc;c;or..o^c;li»&s

""'-'—'-""^''—''--^^f ciciii^ lo rtrt-^cf e)rJ~i-r fi-TtJ-r corJ

cjo>coo'*o«;co:jSj?3Mc-it^r-(-.mioo5Doora»'5o=¥Ki^SS»^fJoio22^xSS
?l_rI'-io-.--.;^t3a = u!5«:Mi(3«r^JI..Or-.7-)«uriraccu3Sc.j3i:!'SciSSc^53^SS
- II -r^'ci n -i'-4^«'k if cIm'm' u3 rH'_'„'rt' cr-^'-'rt' e-i'-^fffi-' m"^'

5 o c -i -1" «

;

«T-.5Cf-C-1=5i-m«CCO-.t~.iQO = TSl~l-:feSs:|^Sl-;S!MSSSao3

CO

<1

Total amount of tax
levied for school &

I

building purposes..

Nunilier mills levied I

for buildi ng purp' s
|

NumlK-r mills levied
for school purposes.

S-fei:;ggS = e3?:l3re.SSf52§!Sg3!.!t£:?JSgS?:?&KS|2s=jo«::-2;«2

Cost per month.
'i ."^ *" ^ '^m c: lO I'- C5 .-I ioTrir^73"^5r^
-r I- 1- «Mn cc lo r- » -r ~ I - K ig Jro

Average percentage
of attendance t-xr^t^aM^si^t-t-i^ooDot^i-t^t-oooor. i-i-i~a)t~-ot;KSRSSi^gJJf;gl°^

Average number at-
tending school

ceo — o-juooco_. mc: uroooovx — III- "J— i-KS3Sg2iW~wSgt;0?i3M r-l -1 — (M r-l 1)14 M ra Cl-.m' :C .-^II^in SSmS SilMS'^?3f)

o Number of female.?, "r.2y;r,k~S;:;SS'-'^SS«""=l5"?,'J3SS'""5;5r\l""SISi'^i2

Number of males

.

Average salaries of
females per montli.

liO o 'C roi

Average salaries of
males per month , .

.

5 OO criioo ::;

t:.955 55 -oooooOO w oooo

;OOOOOOCOOOi-'2Si-oo CD

:

riot^;
OQOiO—'Cl O'' ; If? '"/D O ao ^-c o O lO I'J CO Oi i/? O lO >—t 03 O LO • lo "-^ —

^ ^1 1^ — 1-. -^
r^ or =) ro C-) CO Ti- y^ o5 ?U5 c-i r5 ^ cc M ri ^ iS • cl ro ^w •? ^ :^ ?i

^ O' O --( lO O ^ 00

Number of females, :»-i'««:dti'^ .coo^ .^co .-h -co .scmci ;rH .^^o^mm .cccc-.r^.

Number of males .

iS;ti^i-<'rioro«3-^t^'-ir-iccooNMC^.-i'^:o:cw^pH-rNiCp-i < c: ic b- c^ 1-t o CD

I

Averaj?e number of

j

months taught

u Whole number .

.

iC :c iC "? c; I/: »f? icic o iQ li? ico u* o lo o oo lo lO ic tc i/d lO icio ic lO :o lO -^

i-H c^ -^ I--, -n* o «5 1'* CD •-* ci ?1 iH ci 00 :o 1-H CI cx) i-i t* 00 ao t* ?l

,j|
i-HCDr-«CSiJ<rHi-(C-lGC0OCOi-li-lC5

I ffoF

o to . . „ r: - :

i^.^^

; M 5 i "s rt
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-1—
00

I

O
M2
PC!

kJ
oc — o i>- -^ I- -r — M t^ (M -1 r- r- f- »•- t-c c. 5) - — r- — w c i-» i^ tc

Total exi)emliturt'>

I'aul for fuel and con-
tingencies, feesof col-
lectors, &c., and ail

other expenses

- 1- c^ t» c; "T ^ o c; i-T M cc ^ Lt o; cc ai

Sc: ic QC •r ci cc c-i t^ oc I* '" -r — r>. c-1 r>» ift i-*:? OO cc o c ^ I* -f t^ cco

Paid for teachers'
wages

(
Cost of school houses,

I purchasing, buiUling,

I

renting, &c

; Total receipts.

From taxes snd all

other sources, except
! State appropriation..

CI X I- cl iS f^ t-* ^ 5 T- c-i ut L- S o JO So ic iC a6 :i ~. S: X ic c5 cc n* GO

•OCOiOOb* ;C» ;O<S00» 1-1OOO 'OOlCOO

o -r. ..': — -,

L-f X ci i^ r: c: ^ o ^ cr. CI c. oc if ^ 5: ^: {= « c: ?i := X cr. w ^j c: L-i '-I
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attendance
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COUNT V Sl'PKKlNTKNDENTS.

COUXrV SriMlRlNTHNDKNTS NOW IN COM.MISSIOX.

:j41

>V>. of

Adams
Alloglioiiy ..

Annslronu;.

.

Uoaver
Med ford
Hcrks
IJhiir

IJradfonl.. ..

Uiicks
lUitlcr
Cainlniu ....

Caiiioron. . .

.

Carbon
Centre
Clie.ster

( Uarion
(Uearlield ...

Clinton
Columbia . .

.

Cravfoi'l-. .

.

Cuml)erhin(l.
Uauphin ....

Delaware . .

.

Klk
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Franklin I

Fulton
(irecne
Huntingdon
Indiana i

Jefterson !

Juniata
|

Ijaneaster !

Lawrenee
i

Tiel.ianou i

liChigli
j

Luzerne
i

liycoming I

Jki-Kean."
Mereer i

Mifflin
jMonroe '

Montgomery
Atontour !

Nortliampton . . . .;

Nortliuinherland,
VoTi-y
Pike !

T»otter I

Sehuylkill i

Snj'der i

Soniei-set
[

Sullivan
\

Susquehanna
|

Tioga. :

Union
1

Venango
\

^N'aiTen
Washington

jWayne
i

"Westmoreland . . .
j

AVyoming
|

York !

Aaron Sheely
Jame.s Diekson
A. 1>. (Jlenn
Benj. l''ranklin

J. W. Hughes
Samuel ]>aer
John 1 r. Stephens . .

.

Austin A. Keenev. .

.

W. W. Woodrufi....
J. i;. Matthews
JIartman Berg
N. H. Schenek.
B.F. Hollord
Henry Meyer
Hiram V. I'ieree

A, J. Davis
J. A. Gregory
Martin W. Jlerr
Wjn. ir. Snyder
Jas. C. (iniham
D.K. Ka.st

D. II. ¥.. T-a Boss . . .

.

James W. Baker . . .

.

Geo. 11. Dixon
C. C. Taylor
Williani H. Cooke. .

.

H. S.Broekway
Samuel H. Eabv
H. H. Woodal.'.
Andrew F. Silveus.

.

K. M. M'Neal
Samuel Wpll'
G. A. Blose
John M. Garmaa . . .

.

B. F. Shaub
William N. Aiken. .

.

Wm. B. Bodenhorn .

Jame.s O. Knauss. . .

.

Wm. A. Campbell. .

.

Thomas F. Gahan . .

.

W. H. Curtis
J. M. Dight
Wm. C. Gardju-r . . .

.

B. F. Moreyi
Abel Rambo
William Henry
Benj. F. Ilaesly,

H. ir. Bartholomew .

Sila.s Wright
.Tohn Layton
J. W. Allen
Jesse Newlin
William Noetling . .

.

J. B. Whipkoy
Edwin A. Strong
William C. Tilden. ..

Miss Sarah K. Lewis.
A. S. Burrows
S. H. Prather
X. B. Thompson
A. .1. Bullington
1). (!. Allen
James Silliman
Charles M. Lee
William IF. Kain

(Gettysburg
Allegiieny Cily
J\ittanning
>i'(!W Britrhton
Everett .7.

Kutztown
Martinsburg
Towanda
Newtown
Whitestown
]-Iijensburg
I'lmporium
Lehighton
I'ebersburg
West Ciio.stijr

Bimersburg
(^learlield.

Salona
Orangeville
Meadvillo
Meohanio.sburg
Hummelstown
?*redia

Bidgwa}'
Walerfurd
T.'niomown
Tione.sta
(ireen Castle
M'Connellsburg
Waynosljurg
"^riiree Springs
Indiana
Hailiilton
Mifllin
lianoa.ster

New Castle
.iVnnvJlle
AUentown
Shiekshinny
Montoursville
Smethport
Sandy Lake
Belleville
Stroud.sburg
Trappe
Pott.sgrove, North'ld co.

Mount Bethel
Elysburg
Millei-stown
Dingman's Feri-\-

Coudersi)ort
Port Car)K)n
Selin.sgrovo
Berlin
Dushoro
Montro.se
Westtield
:\Iiminburg
Fraiddin
Sugar Grove
Washington
Prompton
Paiffs Dale
South Eaton
York

.Scliools.



312 CITY A?sD BOROUGH SUrERIXTENDENTS.

CITY AND BOROUGH* SUPERINTENDENTS NOW IN COMMISSION.

•"^^oi^H."^"- — ——^- ^ol. ^-1--

AUeghenV John Davis AllegLenv ('it v 178 ;$2, 000 00
AllentovNii.. E. K. Rueluie Alientown 64 ' 1, 350 00
Altoona D. 8. Keith Altoona 38 1, 000 00
Carbonclale MatthcAV G. Near\- Carbondale 10 300 00
Chester A. Robinette , Chester 31 1 , 500 00
Columbia B. G. Ames Columbia . : 19 1,400 00
Corrv V. G. Curtis Corry 20 2, 000 00
Eastbu.. W. W. Cottiugham ... Easton 39 ' 1, 700 00
Erie H.S.Jones Erie 70

; 2,200 00
Harri.sburg Daniel S. Burns Harrisburg 70 1,500 00
Hazleton A. P. Supplee Ilazletou !" 21 1, 200 00
Hvde Park Jeremiaii E. Ila^vkcr, Ilj-de Park 3-3 300 00
Lock Haven John Robb Jxjck Haven 24 900 00
Meadville Samuel P. Bates ZSloadville 23 1, 500 00
Newcastle M. Gantz Newcastle 2.:- ,l,300tH)
NorristOTvn Joseph K. Gotwals . .

.

Norristown 38 1, 500 00
Pittsburs Geo. J. Luckey Pittsbiu-g 427 3,000 00
Pottsvilie Beni. F. Patterson. ..

.

Potts-ville .55 .1,800 00
Reading TholnasSevern Reading 122 1,200 60
Scranton Joseph Roney Scranton '

. .

.

45 ! 2, ODD 00
Shenandoah G. W. Bartch Shenandoah 19 ! 1, 500 00
TitUH%-ille Henry C. Bosley Titusviilc 24 ; 1, 800 00
Williamsix)rt

;
Samuel Traiiseau Williamsport 55

j 1, 209 0>)

York Wm.H.SheRev York .36 11,890 00


















